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PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT

A Fallen Queen.

EMPRESS EUGENIE’S VISIT TO

EGYRl’.

Empress Eugenie, now an aged lady,

whose hair is white with years and

sorrow, after an interval of 35 years,
left in February a French port on a trip

to Egypt. She travelled incognito. In

recording the fact, the London “Daily
Telegraph” calls attention to the alter-

ed circumstances in which the ex-Em

press of the French set out on her

second trip to Egypt, the first having

been undertaken in the closing months

of the year 1869. What a changed
world it is to-day for this fallen Queen,

and what memories must rise up before

her eyes as she thinks of then and now.

The contrast is so dramatic and so

poignant that we may venture to recall

events which may have slipped from the

memory even of those who are old

enough to recall their impressions of

the year 1869.

On November 17. 1869. the Suez Canal

was opened with all the pomp and cir-

cumstance which Ismail Pasha, the most

recklessly lavish of all modern rulers,

could devise. And the Empress of the

French, the Empress Eugenie, was the

most august personage in all that bril-

liant throng which assembled on the

banks of the Nile. Yet the Emperor
of Austria was there in person, and

the Crown Prince of Prussia- after-

wards the ill-fated Frederick the Noble—

ami the Prince of Holland. But these

passed almost unconsidered compare:!
with the presence of the Empress of the

French, the Consort of Napoleon 111.,

then the arbiter—or believed to be the

arbiter—of the destinies of Europe. Se-

dan lav in the future less than a year

abend—but who could foresee that?

Onlv a few sharp, eagle eyes at Berlin,

who knew how destiny was shaping it-

self. for thev were helping her in her

task.

The Emperor of the French was the

great figure in Europe in the autumn

of 1869. when the Empress embarked
for the Orient, travelling slowly ill

the Imperial yacht I’Aigle. and calling at

Venice and Constantinople on the way.

It was highly appropriate for yet an-

other reason that the Empress Eugenie
should be the guest of honour in the

land of the Pharaohs. For the canal

was a French undertaking: the engineer
was a Frenchman and the idol of

France: and Napoleon 111. had proclaim
ed bis faith in M. de Lesseps from start

to finish, and had helped his project

by every means in his power. The am-

bitious visionary was right where the

practical English engineer Stephenson
and the level-headed Palmerston were

wildlv wrong. What Palmerston It 'd

denounced as “a bubble scheme’ became

a reality, and instead of English specu-

lators, as lie confidently foretold, be-

moaning lost money, the British Ex-

chequer has continued reason to bless

Disraeli’s shrewdness in purchasing
Ismail’s shares. It was but right, there-

fore. that the Empress of the French

should be the central personage during
that amazing week when Ismail’s bor-

rowed money was poured out like water

in mail profusion.
The Empress was then in early middle

age. with beauty scarcely touched by
time, a queenly figure, possessed ofevery

grace and charm. She was the mistress

of the fetes of Compiegne of which all
Europe was talking; she was the friend

of Queen Victoria and of the Empress
Elizabeth of Austria; of both she had

been the hostess during their stay in

France, while at the I’aris Exhibition of

1867 she had received the Emperors of

Austria and Russia, the King of Prussia
and the Prince of Wales. In 1869 the

Empress Eugenie was the most brilliant,

lady in Europe, whose slightest will was

law. At Constantinople the Sultan

himself embarked on shipboard to greet
her in the Bosphorus, and conduct her

to his palace of Beyler Bay; at Port

Said it was the French Imperial yacht

that all eyes strained to see. There

were rumours at the last moment that

she was not coining, that the Emperor
had taken offence at something, that

some hitch had occurred. From first

to last people’s thoughts were of Na-

poleon and Eugenie. Poor Ismail, who

hoped to show the world that a new

power had been born in Egypt, had

built a palace for her coming on the

shores of Lake Timsah —a real Aladdin's

Palace, where for three days open
tables were kept for 10.000 people, feast-

ed with the best and rarest that luxury
could supply, and surrounded by a

great city of tents, where the Khedive’s

guests were housed. Someone told him

that the Empress was sure to desire to

visit the Pyramids—at once he ordered

a broad road to be made, seven miles

long, to be finished in six weeks. And

finished it was by the labour 10.000 fel-
laheen working under the heavy lash.

The Empress of the Freneh must be able
to travel smoothly!

The Empress came and saw and con-

quered anew, though her conquest was

already secure. Her yacht arrived last,
just in time —a studied effect, no doubt

—and sailed slowly down the canal from

Port Said, greeted with salvoes of can-

non. The procession of yachts was too

slow to be very impressive, and the real

triumph of the Empress took place in a

scene more suited to her sex and to her

charms—in the ballroom of the palace,
where the State ball was held to cele-
brate the opening of the new route be-

tween East and West. Her Majesty
was the Queen of the ball—she and

France triumphed. With her own hand'*

she decorated M. de Lesseps in the name

of the Emperor with the Grand Cordon

of the Legion of Honour. “I can see

her still in my mind’s eye.” Mr Edward

Dicey has written in a recent book, “as

covered with diamonds, she moved like

a goddess amidst the crowds who stood

up to give her passage to the dais, on

which, surrounded by crowned heads

and the heirs to Royal thrones, she

took her seat as, if 1 may use the

phrase, the patroness ot the ball. I
can still hear the strains of Partant

pour la Syrie. which the bands played
in her honour as she embarked on the

Imperial yacht. or leaving the ball, and
the salutes by which her departure was

proclaimed.” It was her culminating
triumph—thereafter all was bitterness

A ROYAL VISITOR.

His Majesty King George Tubou II. of Tonga, and his late consort. King George came up to Auckland last week from his

Island Kingdom in connection with the recent trouble, which resulted in Mr. im Thurn, Governor of Fiji and High
Commissioner of the Western Pacific, deporting Sateki, the Premier and his son. Folu, the treasurer, from Tonga to Fiji.
Mr. T. Cotter, of Auckland, legal adviser to His Majesty the King of Tonga has drawn up a lengthy protest against Mr.

im Thurn's action, which will be submitted to King Edward VII. and his ministers. King George is a big man. 6ft, 7in.
in height, and weighs over 20 stone. He is not yet 31 years of age.
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and disaster. The height she climbed

was dizzy; the fall was terrible.

It is said that while the Empress
Eugenie was in Egypt she wrote to the

Emperor, urging him to inaugurate a

more liberal regime. “I do not like

surprises,” she wrote, “and I am per-

suaded that a coup d’etat ennnot be

matde twice in one freigrt.” Seven

months later she said good-bye to hus-

band and son, as they left Paris for the

frontier. A few more weeks and she was

fugitive hastily fleeing from Paris in a

hackney coach, deserted by Her friends

and almost alone. It was the prelude
to Chislehurst, Farnborough, the tra-

gedy of Zuhiland —a succession of sor-

rows and shattered hopes.
Such were the circumstances in which

the Emperess of the French sailed, in

her Imperial beauty and power, for the

Orient. Now it is an aged lady who,

all unobserved, tak-es passage like an

ordinary traveller for Port Said. It

is a brave journey, for it challenges
memories as sad as ever oppressed a

Queen dethroned. Times are changed,
indeed, and the Empress with them,

and Egypt, too—changed beyond all

recognition save for the Pyramids and
the Nile.

A Mighty Hunter.

According to a statement issued in

Berlin, based on the returns of the

Royal Forestry Office. Emperor William

11.. since his accession to the throne,

on .Time 18. 1888. has shot the follow-

ing game: Two aurochs, 1 whale. 3

walruses. 17 bears. 1825 deer. 1055 wild

boars. 822 stags and elks. 287 foxes. 150

wolves, 19 gazelles, 5 lynxes. 05 moun-

tain sheep. 54 chamois, 0 ibexes. 12 seals,

17 herons. 3 eagles. 5 vultures. 35 hawks,
5500 hares. 173 squirrels. 0 marmots. 70

capercailzie, 18 polecats, 23 weasels,

3351 quail. 4223 partridges. This is a

total of 4327 head of big game, and

13,590 head of small game.

The World’s Greatest Oculist

Probably the greatest oculist in the

world is r. Pagensteeher. of Wiesbaden,

who regularly attended Queen Victoria,

and who is consulted by almost every

Royalty in Europe, and by the aris-

tocracy and plutocracy all over the

world. Wiesbaden and Pagensteeher are

synonymous, and close to the famous

Klinik in the Taunus Strasse runs

Pagensteeher Strasse. “Per Herr Pro-

fessor.” as he is called with a sort of

reverential afl'ectionateness in Wiesbad-

en. lives a very quiet life, and one of

absolute devotion to his work. By half-

past nine every morning he is in his

Klinik ready to receive the patients,
new and old, crowded in his consulting-

room from all parts of the world. But

before this he has already been round

his private hospital, and has visited
each resident patient in his or her

room. Consultations last till noon, af-

ter which he devotes himself for two or

three hours to the Charity Eye Hos-

pital (Augenheilanstalt) close by. Here

every patient is seen by him and every
operation performed by him, whilst he

deals personally with the eases as gent-

ing,” one may not at first glanee realise
ly for the poorest peasant sent hither

at the cost of his parish as he does for

the aristocrat or millionaire who can

pay the fee- which the great oculist’s

genius and marvellous skill demand. In

the afternoon he performs operations
in his own Klinik.

Pagensteeher is a wonderful man

But though liis eyes are keen and “see

the power of this small, slight, old man,

who, with grey hair and long beard, in

which the brown of youth still lingers,
looks so like an Englishman. Dr. Pagen-
stecher. by-the-way, speaks English per-

fectly. having spent several years in

England. But when his hands touch one

it is a revelation of the genius of the
man. Beautiful hands they are; white

and firm, with slim fingers and pink, fil-

bert nails. And in each of those finger-

tips seems to live a separate brain; an

independent, conscious visioning power;
whilst with all their gentleness and deli-

cacy of touch their strength is that of

the finest tempered steel. Over the vine-

covered door of his famous Klinik in

the Taunus Strasse, hundreds of grateful
men and women to whom Pagensteeher
has given back the joy of life, might
unite in inscribing, “He maketh the

blind to see.”

A PROMISING YOUNG ACTOR.

Mr. Henry Ludlow, who is leading man for Mr. Aug. Van Biene, who was last

seen in Australia starring with Miss Jennie Mayward's Comedy Company.
Since then Mr. Ludlow has been understudying Kyrle Bellew in America, also

supporting Sir Charles Wyndham and Geo. Alexander, in London

A FAMOUS ENGLISH RACER.

“Pretty Polly.” with the well-known jockey, W. Lane up. This aristocratically-bred mare, by Gallinule, out of Admira-
tion. the property of Major Eustace Loder, established a unique record. She won the St. Leger, the One Thousand

Guineas and the Oaks, and twelve other races before experiencing a defeat. A short while ago she had to lower her
colours to Presto II.

THE CROWN PRINCE OF GERMANY AND HIS FIANCEE, THE
DUCHESS CECILIE OF MECKLENBURG.

Whose forthcoming marriage will be a most brilliant affair, according to the
lavish style of preparations being made for this interesting event.
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Typical Prize=Winners at the English Kennel Club.

There are very few people who, even

if they don’t keep a dog. don’t ad-

mire a good specimen of man’s faith-

ful friends. Knowing of this popu-

larity of the dog the “Graphic” has

frequently published pictures of some

of the famous prize-winners at Home,
and has lately gone to some trouble

in showing a number of photographs
of aristocratically-bred animals whieh

have made names for themselves on

the best-known show benches in Eng-
land. This week we give several

blocks of dogs whieh gained distinc-

tion at the recent Kennel Club’s Show

at Crystal Palace, whieh was one of

the best ever held,the entries numbering
3240, the actual number of dogs com-

peting being 1739. Of these, the Pom-

eranians furnished the largest contin-
gent, the entries of these favourite

little animals amounting to 193.

Among the exhibitors were represen-
tatives of all classes of the commun-

ity from the King and Queen down-

wards, duchesses and domestics, Cab-

inet Ministers and coachmen all send-

ing their favourite animals for exhibi-

tion. But among the owners of dogs
shown there were a very large propor-
tion of ladies. One of the most in-

teresting pictures we give is that of

King Edward’s celebrated clumber

spaniel, “Sandringham Lucy.”

The Countess of Aberdeen's Tarland Tit Skye Terrier. Winner of

Reserve, Championship. and Second prizes.

"NOBBY” AND "ROGER.”

Two sledge dogs from the Antarctic Exploration ship "Discovery." which were ex-

hibited at the Kennel Club Show at the Crystal Palace.

Miss Spofforth’s Toy Spaniels, The Cherub. First Championship and Special; Cher-

ubel, First and Second Special; Philotis, First, Second, and Third.

Mrs. A.L. Dewar’s Dachshunds, Teufelskirl, Second and Special;
Madge Mildfirl, Second Champion; Lenchen, Third.

THE PRIZE TOY BULL.

The King’s Clumber Spaniel, Sandringham Lucy, winner of Second, Third,
and reserve.
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NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT TOURIST RESORTS
WONDERFUL THERMAL SIGHTS. SUPERB SCENIC EXCURSION ROUTES. HEALTH-GIVING SPAS

T E AROII A.
A beautifully situated health and holiday resort at the foot of Te Arolia Mountain, 115 mi es south of Auckland; accessible by rail direct or by steamer and railway
via the Thames. It has several good hotels and boarding-houses. There is a large suppl of hot mineral water, with excellent public and piivate BATHS. The hot

waters are efficacious in cases of Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Neuralgia. Sciatica Skin Diseases, and in disorder' of the Urinary Organs, Liver and Spleen;
also in ailments due to excess of acidity. Dr Kenny, Government Resident Medical Officer, may be consulted. Male and Female Attendan s in charge of the

Baths. Pleasant Recreation Grounds, Tennis Courts and Bowling Greens.

[Rotorua.-the world’s sanatorium.

ROTORUA, on the shores of a beautiful lake, 915 feet i.oove sea-level, is 171 miles south of Auckland. Daily railway service. It is the Centre of New Zealand’s

Thermal Wonderland, and its Unequalled Natural Hot Mineral Waters are sure remedie.. for many ailments. The climate is healthy and equable. There

are several large and comfortable hotels and many boarding-houses. Easy facilities for side-trips are provided by steamer, coach and buggy. Spouting Geysers

(including WAIMANGU, the largest in the world), boiling springs ami lakes, miniature volcanoes and other thermal marvels abound. Beautiful forest, river

ami lake scenery.

The Government Garden* cover 180 acres by the lake-side. Geysers, flower-beds and ornamental shrubberies, winding walks, lakelets covered with native water

fowl. Afternoon tea, music. Tennis Courts, Croquet Lawns and Bowling Greens. Golf Links on Pukeroa Hill.

THE BATHS.

THE HOT SPRINGS OF ROTORUA are THE RACHEL PUBLIC BATHS, sup- LOCAL SULPHUR VAPOUR BATHS, THE DUCHESS BATHS.—These couslst

beneficial in a very large number of cases plied by the Rachel Spring, are Immersion for treatment of a single limb or a part of
|(|

a

those
of Chronic and Subacute Disease; more baths like the Priest, but the water is of a limb, are available. ,v i lo desire bath at a reasonable

especially in cases of Chronic Rheumatism a bland, alkaline nature, and distinctly THE MUD BATHS. A part or the price there is no better bath In the world

and in Convalescence from Acute Rheu- sedative in ita effectß . whole of the body is immersed in hot than the Duchess. In addition to the

matism, in Gout, in Rbeumatical Autuntls,
m.rv.mr. .

....
. Duchess Swimming Bath, there are

and in such local manifestations as
iHE RACHEL PRIVATE BATHS are mineral mud. these baths are especially

Sciatica and Lumbago, in Peripheral Neu- also supplied by the Rachel Spring. In useful tn eases of Stitt Joints ami localised THE BLUE BATH, an open air
hot

ritis. Neuralgia, ami many other nervous addition to privacy, there is the advantage
palu ' swimming bath, fed by the Malfroy

diseases when not of central origin, in Neu- of obtaining a bath at any desired tempera-
THE AIX MASSAGE BATHS. These Geysers, and furnished with cold sbowei

rasthenia. and in certain cases of Hysteria, tore. Special baths and towels are reserved baths, only recently opened, are in charge baths; and

and in certain Uterine complaints; in many for those suffering from skin diseases. trained operators. Various kinds of
tiir i adifs' PAVILION SWIMMING

suelT^5 th^lAver’or’KidueV^’arid^iii 0 POSTMASTER BATH is similar in

skin diseases
Aiuueys, and in ma y

liature to the Priest but the waters are
assage and various manipulations arrangement to he Blue Bath, but fed by

diseases.
even more acld and Emulating. are eluploy , d. The installation, though at Bie Rachel Spring.

THE PRIEST’S BATH.—This is an THE SULPHUR VAPOUR BATH. —
present comparatively small, is very com- THE NEW’ BATHS now in course of

immersion bath; the water is of a strongly This is a natural hot vapour, highly plete, while the Rachel water possesses construction will, in point of completeness
acid and albuminous sulphur nature, acting charged with sulphur gases, conducted into in a very high degree the “glairy" quality and luxury of baths and appliances, rival

as a powerful stimulant to the skin, rellev- a properly constructed box, in which the which makes the waters of Aix les Bains the most famous baths of the Old World
ing pain and stillness, and stimulating the patient sits, while Sulphur in an impal- so peculiarly fitted for massage purposes, and in the variety of Mineral Waters sup-
circulation. Hot douches and cold showers pable form is constantly deposited on the There is no bath in the Southern Hernia- plied they will completely eclipse any
are provided for use after the bath. skin. phere to compare for a moment with this, other baths in existence.

The Famous Te Aroha Drinking Waters Are Obtainable at Rotorua.

ROTORUA GOVERNMENT SANATORIUM.

The charge for admission to tne Government Sanatorium at Rotorua Is 80/ per week. The fee includes board and lodging, medical attendance, nursing, baths, and laun
dry. Owing to the accommodation being limited, and the great demand for beds, intending patients are advised to secure accommodation in advance. Patients recommended
by Hospital or Charitable Aid Boards and members of duly registered Friendly Societies are admitted at 21/ per week. To these patients are extended all the privileges

given to those paying the higher rate. Beds available for Friendly Society patients are limited to six.
The Government Balneologist, ARTHUR 8. WOHLMANN, M.D., 8.5., London, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Eng., is In charge of the Government Baths and Sanatorium, and is

assisted by WILLIAM B. CRAIG, M.A., M.8., and C.M. (Ed.). Either of these medical officers may be consulted at the Sanatorium, or will, on request, attend at visitors’
residences.

TARAWERA-WAIMANGU TOUR.

Chief among the side-trips in the Rotorua District is that to Tarawera, Rotomahana, and the mammoth Waimangu Geyser. The coach route passes the beautiful

Lakes of Tikitapu and Rotokakahi, and terminates at the ruined village of Walroa, which was destroyed by the Taiawern eruption in ISSG. Thence a Government
oil launch conveys visitors across Lake Tarawera. Anothei launch trip is made across Rotomahana (the most wonderful lake in the world), where the excursionist

boats over boiling water. Thence visitors walk to the Waimangu Geyser. GOVERNMENT ACCOMMODATION HOUSE AT WAIMANGU.

LAKE WAIKAREMOANA.

This beautiful lake, surrounded by lofty cliffs and forest-clad mountains, is accessible from Walroa (Hawke’s Bay). The most convenient route Is that via

Napier, whence coaches and coastal steamers run to Wairoa; thence coach to the lake. “Lake House,’’ a large, comfortable, and well-equipped house, conducted by the

Government, stands on the shores of Waikaremoana. Excellent trout fishing is to be had, and interesting excursions may be made on the lake and also to the lovely
little neighbouring lake of Waikare-iti. Oil launch and rowing boats.

MORE RE may be visited from Wairoa. Hot Mineral Baths. Hotel accommodation available.

HANMER HOT SPRINGS.

Government Spa at Hanmer (altitude 1,218 feet), one day by rail and coach from Christchurch. Exceptionally fine climate; clear, bright, and health-bringing.

Government Accommodation House. Excellent hot mineral curative baths, public and private. Hot-air and douche baths. Massage, 'lhe walers are efficacious in

cases of rheumatism, sciatica, gout, disorders of the stomach and liver, skin complaints, etc. Shooting and fishing in the neighbourhood.

MT. COOK, SOUTHERN ALPS.

The Mt. Cook “Hermitage,” Government Hotel, is situated in the heart of the grandest Alpine scenery, close to the terminal faces of several great glaciers. Three

days from Christchuich or Dunedin by rail and coach. Government Hotel at Lake Pukaki en route. Splendid Alpine ascents and Glacier excursions. Guides, horses,
and all necessary equipment at the Hermitage. Mountain huts well stocked with food, blankets, etc., at the foot of the Ball Pass, and on the Malte Brun Range,
overlooking the Tasman Glacier, at elevations of 3,400 and 5,700 feet. Cook’s Tourist Coupons accepted.

LAKE WAKATIPU.

WAKATIPU, the most easily accessible of the great SouthernLakes, is one day’s journey by tiain from Dunedin or Invercargill. Lofty mountains ranging up to

9,000 feet in height surround the Lake. Government steamers; enchanting water excursions. Numerous interesting land trips; Alpine ascents. Lakes Wnnaka and

Hawea are reached by coach from Queenstown (Wakatipu). Excellent Deer Stalking around Hawea. Hotel accommodation at Queenstown and elsewhere.

OVERLAND TO MILFORD SOUND.

The most magnificent walking tour in the world. Train and coach to the loveliest of Lakes. Manapouri and Te Anau: foot track from the head <»f Lake To Anau to

the head of Milford Sound, through scenes of the wildest grandeur. The immense Canyon of the Clinton, McKinnon’s Pass, and the triple leap of the Slither and Falls

(1,904 feet), the highest in the world, are features of the trip.
GLADE HOUSE (Government Accommodation House), at the head of Lake Te Anau, is the starting point of the walking tom (30 miles). Comfortable shelter huts

en route to Milford, equipped with blankets, food. etc. Government Guides on the track; Government cooks at the huts. Accommodation Hoiisie at the head of

Milford. Oil Launch and boats on the Sound.

All lAI FA ORA ATI AAI as to a,'ges ’ Fares, etc., in connection with the above and other Tourist Resorts in the colonv may be obtained free on

All lIM IUK IVIA I lUN aPP l«cation to the GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT OF TOURIST AND HEALTH RESORTS. WELLINGTON, or on in
fill Illi vz I Ivlf 1 I Ivll

quiry at the Branch Oflices. Auckland, Te Aroha, Rotorua. Wairoa (H.8. Hanmer Hoi Springs, Christchurch, Dunedin
or Invercargill. Information is also supplied at the London Office of the Agent-General (Hon. W. P. Reeves), Westminster Chambers. 13. Victoria s reet. S.W.;
and by Mr. J. G. Gow, Commercial Ageriv for New Zealand, Durban. South Africa. For details as to routes, fares and time-tables see Tourist Department’s Itinerary.

Minister in charge of the Tourist and Health Resorts Department,

THe HON. SIR JOSEPH G. WARD, K.C.M.G.

Superintendent, T. E. DONNE, Wellington, N.Z.

Cable Address: “Maoriland.” Codes—AßC, 4th and sth editions. Western Union and Lieber’s. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
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THE WAY OF A MAID
WITH A MAN -By Lilian Bell

IF you knew our best man you pro-
bably would not be surprised to
make the discovery that 1 made—-

to wit: that two girls were in love

with him at the same time.
1 will admit, however, that I was sur

prised—just a little—at first, but after

1 thought about it I said to Adrian:

“Well, why not!”

He said: “‘Why not’ what!”
“Why shouldn’t two girls be in love

with liim?”

"They should,” said Adrian pleasant
ly. "There is no doubt in the world
that they should. But who are the
girls and who is the man!”

1 thought, of course, that he knew

what 1 was talking about, or I shouldn’t
have begun in the middle like that; but

after all, if you do begin in the middle

you ean often skip the whole beginning
and hurry along to the end.

"Why, Artie Beg, to be sure! Who
else! And as to the girls—well, as 1
discovered it for myself, 1 shall not bq
betraying their confidence to say that

the girls are—will you promise not to

tell nor to interfere in any way!”
"Of course,” said Adrian.
"Well, the girls are Flora Forsyth and

Cary Farquhar.”
"Flora Forsyth!” exclaimed Adrian

with a wry face.

"Now, Adrian, what have you against
that poor girl. To me she is one of the

most fascinating creatures 1 ever saw,
If 1 were a man 1 should be crazy about
her.”

"Then if you had been Samson, Deli-

lah would have made a fool of you just
as easily as she did of him.”

"But Flora is no Delilah, Adrian.”
"She’s worse!” said my husband

shortly.
Adrian leaned back in his chair and

puffed at his pipe.
Presently he spoke.
"These two girls are both clever—as

clever as they make ’em—but Cary’s
cleverness is full of ozone, while Flora’s
is permeated with a narcotic. Cary's
tricks make one laugh, but the other
girl’s give one the shivers.”

“Oh, is it as bad as that!” I said in

affright. "Don’t you like her!”

“Like her,” repeated Adrian slowly.
“I hate her.”

I gasped. Never, never had my hus-

band expressed even a settled dislike of

any one before, while as to the word

"hate”

"Oh, Adrian!” 1 cried tearfully. “1

wish you had mentioned it before. The
fact is, I’ve—well, I’ve invited her to
visit me, and she says she’ll come.”

If 1 expected an explosion I was mis-

taken.

Adrian bit into his pipe stem and sat

looking at me for a moment without
speaking, a kind, wistful look that com-

pletely undid me and made me resolve
never, never again to do a single thing
without consulting him first. Then he

leaned forward and slowly began to emp-
ty and clean his pipe.

“You like her very much!” he said

tentatively.
“1 do indeed!” I exclaimed enthusias-

tically. “You don’t do her justice. In

deed you don’t. Why, she is the dear

est, most confiding, innocent little thing,
just out of college last, month—a baby
couldn’t have more clinging, diffident

ways.”
“I’m glad she is coming to visit you,

if that’s the way you feel about her,” he

said.

I drew a sigh of relief. Some hus-
bands would have made such a fuss that

their wives would have felt obliged to
cancel the invitation. Adrian was dif-
ferent.

“How did you come to invite her!”
he said presently.

I smiled in pleased anticipation of a

good long talk with my husbard in

which I could explain everything.
“Why, you know at the wedding X saw

that Artie was very much taken with
her, and ”

“First, tell me how she came to sit
with the family!”

“Why, she wrote and asked if she

couldn't. She said she loved me so she

felt as if she were losing a sister, and

that she wanted to sit with mother and
mourn with the family.”

Adrian grinned, and I felt foolish.

"And you believed her, you silly little

cat!”

“It does sound idiotic to repeat it. but

it read as if she meant it,” I said, blush-

ing.
"Never mind, dear, said Adrian. "Y'ou

are all right.”
Now, when my husband says 1 am all

right it means that I am all wrong, but
that he loves me, in spite of it.

"Well, and so she and he were to-

gether all the evening, and afterward

they corresponded. But Cary, being my
bridesmaid, had, of course, the first claim,
on Artie’s attention, but he was so taken
with Flora that he sort of neglected
Cary. Then Cary, being so spoiled by
being rich and courted and flattered, was

piqued into trying to make him notice

uer, which old stupid Artie refused to

do, but tagged around after Flora as

if she had hypnotised him. Then Cary
must have been quite roused, for the
first thing I knew she was showing un-

mistakable signs of its being the real

thing with her, though of course she

would deny it with oaths if I taxed her,
while Flora ”

I stopped in sudden confusion.

"I forgot,” I faltered. “I said that

neither had confided in me, but ”

Adrian grinned.
"But Flora has,” he supplemented.

"She has confessed her love, not blush-

ingly, but tumultuously, brazenly, tem-

pestuously, and has begged you to help
her!’’

1 paused aghast. Adrian had exactly
stated the ease.

“Well, she told Cary, too," I said in
self-extenuation, “so she can’t care very
much that I’ve told you.”

"Oh, no,” said Adrian cheerfully.
"She’ll tell me herself the first chance

she gets.’’
“She told Cary that she had told me,

so we felt at liberty to talk it over,” I

added.

“She did!”

“And Cary was perfectly disgusted
with her, and asked what I was going
to do. I said I didn’t know. Then what

do you think she did! Cary asked me to

ask Flora to visit me! What do you
think of that for a bluff!”

“When does she come!” he asked.

“Next week.”

Adrian pulled at his pipe.
“There will be something doing here

next week, I’m thinking.”
There was something doing.
First. I told old Mary that I was going

to have company. One does not ordi-

narily ask permission of one’s cook, but

Mary was such a mother to me that I

felt the announcement to be no more

than her due.

“Who is it, missus, dear!”

“Miss Flora Forsyth. Have you ever

heard me speak of her!”

“Do you mean that dratted blonde on

the mantelpiece?’' she asked in the con-

versational tone of one who but passed
the time o’day.

“Mary!” I said.

She walked up to Flora’s picture, took
it down, looked at it, and put it back.

"Well.” I said tentatively. “What do
you think of her?”

“W hat do I think of her ?” demanded
Mary, wheeling on me so suddenly that

I dodged. “I think she’s a little blister
—that’s what I think of her. And you’ll
rue the day you ever asked her into
vour house.”

Ordinarily one would reprove one’s
cook for such freedom of speech, but I

had not only brought it on myself, but
if 1 had dropped into her own vernacular

and enforced my reproof by cursing her

by the beard of Abraham, Mary would
not have turned a hair. Wherefore I
saved my breath, put on my hat and
went out, ruminating and somewhat

shaken in my mind to have the two

household authorities against me.

However, true to my determination to

make Flora’s visit as attractive as pos-
sible, I purchased at least a dozen sorts

of fine marmalades, jellies, sweets and

fancy pickles, such as schoolgirls love.
She had told me so many times how she
had always wanted her breakfast serv-

ed in her room, but had never been able

to have it. that I decided to give her

that privilege in my house. I told Mary
with some misgivings and showed her

the things I had bought. To my sur-

prise Mary assented joyfully. I never

knew why until after Flora left, and

then Mary told me. Flora’s room was

fresh for her. No one had ever slept on

that bed nor fluttered those curtains nor

written at that desk. Flora would be

its first occupant.
And how her pale, blond beauty

matched its blue and. gold loveliness! It

gave me thrills of delight to think of

her in the midst of it all.

But, of course, it was Cary I loved.

Flora simply fascinated me. She pos-
sessed the attraction of a Circe, but

Cary was worth, a million of her and I

knew it, and I wanted her to have Ar-

thur Beguelin, or anybody else on earth
she fancied. The whole proposition was

as plain as day when I came to think

about it. 1 was Cary’s champion,
Cary’s friend, and intended Cary to

win. Why, therefore, had I permitted
myself to be inveigled into asking Flora
to visit me, under the supposition that

I was going to help her? It was not

because Cary had urged me to. Not at

ail. It was Flora herself who had man-

aged it, I reflected, and it gave me a

little uncomfortable twinge to realise
that whatever Flora had wanted me to

do in our brief friendship I had done,
no matter whos judgment it went

against.
Had the girl hypnotic power, or was I

a weak fool to be flattered into doing
her bidding?

I don’t like to think of myself as be-
ing a weak fool, even for the sake of

argument. J J .it
Flora always acted as if she knew of

my repressed childhood and of how, all

my life, I had thirsted for praise. No

matter if it had ben put on with a

trowel, as hers undoubtedly was, I

should have lapped myself in its tropical
warmth and luxuriance and never stop
ped to quarrel with its effulgence; where-
as dear old Cary let her actions speak,
and seldom put her affection for me

into words. But she had been on the

eve of sailing for a winter in Egypt
when my hurried wedding preparations
and frantic telegram arrested her. The
party sailed without her, and she did
not try to follow. And that was only
one of the sacrifices she had made for

me, and made without a word, too.

She was a girl of thought and of

ideas, but, unfortunately, she was a

great heiress, and fortune-hunters had

made her suspicious and cynical. Only
Adrian and 1 knew how glorious she
could be when she let herself out and

expressed her real self.
When Flora came Mary put on her

spectacles before she opened the door,

and I noticed the look she gave all
three of us. It did not speak well for

Flora.

But at first our guest’s shyness and

modesty left nothing to be desired.

Her clothes were simple even to plain-
ness, her voice soft and deprecating,
and her manner deferential in the ex-

treme. She was always asking ad-

vice, and when that advice was given
she always followecf it. Flattery could

go no further.

Artie Beg came to see her morning,
noon, and night. 1 was horrified

to discover how far things seemed to

have progressed, for. after all, it was

Cary who must have Artie if she want-

ed him.

Cary called on Flora onee, and we

returned it, but after that she never

came again. So I resolved on a din-

ner for just six, and Cary promised to

come. The others were Artie and a

man so insignificant, so not worth de-

scribing, that Adrian and I called

him the Also Ran.

1 worked hard over that dinner.

Flora offered to help, but Mary, with-

out absolutely refusing her assist-

ance, managed to do without it, and

I did not realise until afterward how

quickly Flora accepted her fate and

curled herself up luxuriously on Ad-

rian’s couch in Adrian’s particular cor-

ner to read while I blanched the al-

monds that she had offered to do.

Flora kept me well informed of the

progress or Artie’s passion for her,
and I could do nothing. I was sur-

prised at her confiding such details

to anyone, dismayed for Cary’s sake,
and worried as to how it would all

turn out.

Finally the evening of the dinner

came. I dressed and ran out to the

kitchen to see if everything was all

right, for Mary was so jealous she

refused to let me engage an assistant,
but doggedly persisted in preparing
and serving the dinner entirely her-

self.

Flora heard Mary let Artie Beg in,
and ran down the corridor to meet

him. She was a vision in white—her

graduating dress—with her snowy
shoulders rising modestly from a tulle

berthe. I paused, in order to let her

greet him first, and to my consterna-

tion, before I could make known my

presence, heard her say plaintively:
“Aren’t you going to kiss me?”

And then with a stifled groan Artie

flung his arm around her. pressing her

to him as if he would never let her

go. Then he pushed her away from

him almost roughly, and Flora laughed
a low, tantalising laugh and crept
back to him to lean her head on his
shoulder and lay her arms around his

neck.

I turned and fled. I fairly stam-

peded down the hall, running full tilt

against Adrian and nearly folding him

up.I found, not Artie, but the Also Ran, with Flora Frankly in his arms.
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“Oh! Oh!” 1 gasped, dancing up and

down before him excitedly.
He seized both my hands.

"Hold still. Emily! What’s the

matter? Tell me!”

“They’re engaged!” I wailed. "I'm

too late! Cary has lost him.”
"Who? Artie and Flora?”

“Yes, of course.”
“What makes you think so?"

"He’s kissing her, and she asked

him to, just as if sac had a right. 1

wouldn’t think so much of it if he had

just grabbed her and kissed her with-

out a word, for she looks too bewitch-

ing, and any man ntigh. lose his head,

but for her to ask for it—oh, what

shall 1 do?”
“Hold on! You say she asked him

to—tell me just how.”

I told him.

Adrian put both hands into his poc-

kets and whistled.

“Don't worry,” he said. "They’re
not engaged.”

I felt relieved at once, for my hus-

band does not write books from guess-
work. He knows things.

But I was greatly confused at going
back. Of course, they did not know

that I had seen and heard, and equal-

ly of course 1 could not tell them. But

1 had my confusion all to mt sell.

Artie seemed about as usual (which

he wouldn’t have done had he known

that there was powder on his coat),

and Flora was as cool as an iceberg.

It seems to me as 1 look back that

that was the first time 1 suspected any-

thing. It was almost uncanny to see

her there looking so shy and

demure when ten minutes before she

had asked a man to kiss her and laugh-
ed that cool, tantalising laugh, as ot

one who knew her power and rebelled

in the sight of her victim s struggles
to escape.

1 turned to Cary, my well-bred girl,

my friend, with a feeling ot relief, as if

1 ‘had found a refuge. Cary flushed a

little as she greeted Artie, and Flora s

lip curled perceptibly.
I glanced at Adrian, and saw that he,

too.°had noticed it. But, then, Adrian

sees everything. That is why he writes

as he does. His manner as he greeted
Cary was so cordial that it caused Artie

to look up, and then and there, to my

surprise, Artie go. up and came and

stood by Cary and took her fan.

I wish you could have seen !■ lora s

blue eyes turn green. Then, to avoid

further pleasantries, as 1 saw Mary

standing in the door. 1 marshalled them

all out to the table.
Flora was between Adrian and Artie,

but 1 put Cary on the other side of

Artie. Flora, who pretended jealousy

of my husband in order to veil her in-

stinctive dislike of one who read her

through and through, frankly turned her

back on him and turned all her wiles

on Artie.

Then something spurred Flora to do

a foedish thing. She deliberately began

to bait Cary— o say things to annoy
her—to try to mortify her- At first

Cary refused to see what was palpable

to the rest of us (oh. my dinner party
was proving such a success!).

They were talking about love when

I began listening again, and Cary made

some remark inaudible to me. which

gave Flora the opportunity to say:

••13 it true, then, what i have heard?

Were you ever disappointed in iove?‘

•’Always:” said Vary evenly.
Mora uushed angrio , uccuu.se Artie

laugned and looked upp.wuti.veiy at

Cary as il really seeing net n.r ihe first

i ime.

Ihe next thing I neard the conver-

sation had become peis<»ual, and Flora

was saying:
"Love is an acquisition. 1 lie more

you have me mure you wan..”

’’Pardon me, saiu vary. “To my
niiiid love is a sacrince. let the mute

you give the more you gam.”
’But 1 don't want to ueueve that 1 ’

ponied Flora, ciiarmingiy- ’lnat is a

cruel, ascetic conception ot love.”

For the hist time Artie spoke.
•’You prefer, .hen, the bong ot Solo-

mon? And Adrian nrougnt nis hand

down on the table a littie neaviiy and

looued at me.

•'Yes, 1 do. laughed Flora, thinking
she had scoied. ’"And t snow, because i

nave loved!”
"lull have loved, have your’ said

I ary, leaning torward to look at her

across Arties tucKed shirt front. "then

il you have, truly and deeply as a wo-

man can, when sue meets the man who

is her mate, can you jest so idly about
lover's being an acquisition? Are you
thinking of his income and what he can

give you more than your lather has been

able to do? Does your idea of marriage
consist of dinner parties and routs? Ur
do you think of the man himself—of his

noble qualities oi heart and mind? Does

not the idea oi permanent prosperity
sometimes fade, and in its place do you
not sometimes see the man you love,

poor, neglected by his friends, and jeered
by his enemies? Does he not sometimes

appear to you stretched on a weary bed
ot sickness? Can you picture yourself
his only friend, his only helper, his only
comforter? If he were crippled for life

would you go out to try to earn bread

for two, rejoicing that Fate had only
taken his strength to toil and not his

strength to love? Would you still count

yourself a blessed woman if you knew

that everything were swept away but

the love of a man worth loving like

that?”

Flora quailed and drew back, abashed

and a little frightened, and L heard

Artie whisper to Cary:
”Tell me, have you ever loved like

that?’*

And Cary’s murmured reply:
•'Not yet. but—I could.”

After "that Flora’s fascinations seemed

to wane, and as for Artie, he never left

Cary’s side. He had been the first to

follow us to the drawing-room, for as 1

always let men smoke at the table, we

always leave it en masse.
He said little,but he listened to every

word Cary spoke, and he watched her

as if fascinated.

I was jubilant, and my sober old

Adrian almost permitted himself to

look pleased, but not quite. Adrian is

never reckless with his emotions.

Every one was leaving, and Artie was

taking Cary home. I looked to see how

Flora took ft. but her appealing blue

eyes were fixed in their most appealing
way upon the Also Ran, who was plain-
ly undergoing thrills of exquisite torture.

After that curious evening there

seemed to be a tremendous emotional

upheaval. Artie hardly camp near Flora.

and when lie did call he appeared to de-

rive much satisfaction from gazing at
her with a quizzical look in his eyes that
seemed to annoy her excessively. The

Also Ran became omnipresent, and was

instant in season, out of season; but

instead of arousing Artie’s jealousy,
this stented only to amuse him.

Finally the cause of Artie's visit de-

veloped. He blurted it out to me one

day with the red face of a shamed school-

boy.
"Emily. I wish you'd do me the favour

to asw Cary Farquhar here some evening
and let me know! I’ve been going there

until I’m ashamed to face the butler,
but I never ean see her alone, and the

last two times she has sent me down

her excuses and would not see me at

all.”
I could have squealed for joy. but.

mindful of Cary’s dignity. I said: “I

don’t believe she’d come. I'm afraid ”

“Afraid she'd suspect that I should
be here, too? I don’t believe I've made
it as plain as that!’’ he interrupted.

“Do you mean to say that you really
and truly—-—?”

“I mean just that,” he said with a new

earnestness in his manner that I never

had noted before.

“Oh. Artie!” I cried. “I’m so glad!
But what if she ?”

“Don’t say it! It makes me cold all

over to think of it. That’s why I want

you to ask her here. I've got to see

her. Why. Emily, she’s—really, Emily,
she’s the only girl in the world, now.

isn’t she?”

“So I’ve thought for years!” I cried

warmly.
“Talk about love being instantan-

eous.” said Artie, plunging his hands

into his jockets and striding up and

down. “I’ve loved her, and loved het

hard, ever since she explained what love

meant to her that night at your din

ner. Why. if I could get her to love me

that way I'd be richer than John D.! But

shucks! She never will! What am I, I’d

like to know, to expect such a miracle?”

"Y'ou’re. very nice!” 1 stuttered in my

haste, “and just the man for her. both

Adrian and I think; but I'll tell you

where the trouble is. She thinks you
belong to Flora.”

“Never!” cried Artie vehemently. “I

never thought of marrying Flora. She

—well, she sort of appealed to me—you
know how? She wanted me to help her

to understand golf. She said it made

her feel so out of it not to know’ what
people were talking about who played
the game. Well, you can understand it

when you look at her. She couldn’t get
into a sweater and a short skirt and

play basket-ball, now, could she? She'd

be wanting some man always about to
hold her things for her or pitch the ball

for her. She’s sueh a dependent little

thing. But as to marrying her! Well,
to tell the truth. I think her emotions

are a little too volcanic to suit me.

"You'll tell Cary this, won’t you,
Emily? Allbut that last. Explain how

1 came to get tangled up with the girl.
You can do it so she won't suspect that

you’re rooting for me. You can bring
it in casually without bungling it. Tell
her I never gave a serious thought to
Flora in my life.”

“I will, and I’ll get her here for you!”
I cried as he rose to go.

I followed him to the floor, and as I

closed it after him the door of the but
ler’s pantry opened noiselessly and there

stood old Mary with her tinger on her

lips. She motioned me to precede her,
and she followed me down the hall to

my room and into it. carefully closing
the door liehind her.

“Missis.” she whispered, kneeling
down lieside my chair, “kick me! Do!

I’ve been made the fool of by that

little blister. Lord! if I wouldn’t like
to take her across my knee with a fat

shingle in my good right hand. Listen!

She heard you at the telephone and knew
you expected Mr Beguelin this after-

noon, so she comes to me just after
lunch and she says to me, “Mary, Mr

Beguelin is coming this evening, so I

think I'll take a little nap on the couch

if you'll cover me up with the brown

rug!” The brown rug, see? .Just the

colour of the couch, anti the one I al-

ways keep put away for the boss. Of

course. I couldn’t refuse after she said

you said to give it to her—”

“I didn't.” I interrupted.
“1 know it. 1 know it now! But the

little devil knew that 1 was going out

and that you would answer the door

yourself—”
“Mary!” I shrieked in a whisper. “She

wasn't in there all the time, was she?"
“That’s just what she was, listening

to every word you said. I just came in

a minute ago or I'd 'a' let you know.
But he got up to go just as 1 had my
hand on the door-knob."

“What shall I do?” I murmured dis

tractedly. Then, after a pause, I said,
“Perhaps she was asleep and didn’t
hear!”

Mary gave me such a contemptuous
look that 1 hurriedly apologised.

Then Adrian came in and I told Mary
to go, and then I told him everything.
He thought quite a while before speak
ing.

“Do you care for her very much.
Emily, dear?” he said in his dear, gentle
way.

“If she has done the abominable
thing that Mary says I’ll—hate her!

I’ll turn her out of the house!” I cried
viciously.

“Ah!” said Adrian in a satisfied

tone. He knows 1 wouldn't, but it does

do me so much good to threaten to do

the awful things I'd like to do if I were

a cave woman.

He rose and left the room. 1 started
to follow him. but he waved me back.

“I shan’t be gone a moment. Wait
for me here.”

I waited three or four years, and then,
when I had grown white-haired with age.
lie came back.

“Begin at the beginning, tell me every-
thing, ami don’t skip a word.” I de-

manded.

“Well,” he began obediently, “she was

sobbing quietly-—not for effect this

time. 1 went in softly and asked her
what the matter was. She said she had
been out all the afternoon to see a

friend who had just been obliged to place
her mother in a lunatic asylum, and she

was crying for sympathy. Then, as

she saw me look at my rug, she said

Mary had left the rug out for her to

take a nap early in the afternoon and

that she had intended to, but had decid
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Will Warburton
A Romance of Real Life

By GEO. GISSING, author of “ Demos,” " The Nether World," etc.

CHAPTER XL.

With curiosity winch had in it a toucn

of amusement, will was watting to li.ar

from Norbert 1-ranks. lie waited for

nearly a month, and was oiginu.ng to

feel rather hurt at his irieud’s neglect,

perhaps a little uneasy on a.iot..er

score, when there arrived an Italian

postcard, stamped Venice. "We have

been tempted as far as this,” ran the

hurried scrawl. “-Must be nome in ten

days. Shall be delighted to see you
again.” Warburton puckered his brows
and wondered whether a previous letter

or card had failed to reach him. But

probably not.

At the end of Septem er, Eranks

wrote from his London address, brieuy
but cordially, with an invitation to lun-

cheon on the next day, which was Sun-

day. And Warburton went.

He was nervous as he knocked at th.•
door; he was rather more nervous as

he walked into the studio. Norbert ad-

vanced to him with a shout of welcome,
and from a chair in the background rose

Mrs Franks. Perceptibly changed, both

of them. The artist’s look was not quite
so ingenuous as formerly; his speech,
resolute in friendliness, hail not quite
the familiar note. Rosamund already
more mature of aspect, smiled some-

what too persistently, seemed rather too

bent on showing herself unembarrassed.

They plunged into talk of Tyrol, of the
Dolomites, of Venice, and, so talking,
passed into the dining-room.

“Queer little house this, isn’t it?” said
Mrs Franks as she sat down to table.

“Everything is sacrificed to the studio;
there’s no room to turn anywhere else.

We must look at onee for more comfort-
able quarters.”

“It’s only meant for a man living
alone," said the artist, with a laugh.
Franks laughed frequently, whether
what he said was amusing or not. “Yes,
we must find something roomier.”

“A score of sitters waiting for you, I

suppose?” said Warburton.

“Oh, several. One of them such an

awful phiz that I'm afraid of her. If I

make her presentable, it’ll be my great-
est feat yet. But the labourer is wor-

thy of his hire, you know, and this bit

of beauty-making will have its price.”
“You know how to interpret that, Mr

Warburton,” said Rosamund with a dis-

creetly confidential smile. “Norbert
asks very much less than any other por-
trait painter of his reputation would.”

“He’ll grow out of that b. <1 habit/'
Will replied. His note was <ne of jovi-
ality, almost of bluffness.

“I’m not sure that I wish him to.”
said the painter's wife, her eyes stray-
ing ,as if in a sudden dreaminess. “It’s

a distinction nowadays not to care for

money. Norbert jokes about in iking an

ugly woman beautiful,” she went on

earnestly, “but what he wilt really do
is to discover the very best aspect of the

face, and so make something much more

than an ordinary likeness.”
Franks fidgeted, his head b nt over

his plate.
“That’s the work of the great artist,”

exclaimed Warburton, boldly flattering.
“Humbug!” growded Frank.--, but at

once he laughed and glanced nervously
at his wife.

Though this was Rosamund's only di-
rect utterance on the subject. Warbur-

ton discovered from the e urse of th ■
conversation that she wislsed to be

known as her husband’s fervent admirer,
that she took him with the utmost seri-

ousness. and was resolved that every-
body else should do so. The “great ar

fist” phrase gave her genuine pleasure;
she rewarded Will with the kindest look

.of her beautiful eyes, and from that
moment appeared to experience a relief,
so that her talk flowed mor,e ndurally.
Lun ch dpn over, they returned to the

studio, where the men lit their pipes,
while Rosamund, at her husband’s en

treaty, exhibited the sketches she had

brought home.

“Why didn’t you let me hear from

you?” asked Warburton. "I go. noth-

ing but that flimsy postcard from Ven

ice.”
“Why, 1 was always meaning to

write,” answered the artist. "I know
it was too bad. But time goes so

quickly—”
“With you, no doubt. But if you

stood behind a counter all day—”
Will saw the listeners exchange a

startled glance, followed by an artificial
smile. 1 here was an instant’s dead
silence.

“Behind a counter—?” fell from Nor-

bert, as if he failed to understand.
“The counter; my counter!” shouted

Will blusterously. “You know very-
well what 1 mean. Your wife has told

you all about it.”

Rosamund flushed, and could not raise
her eyes.

“We didn’t know,” said Franks, with

his nervous little laugh, "whether y-ou

cared—to talk about it—”

“I’ll talk about it with anyone you
like. So you do know? That’s all

right. 1 still owe my apology to Mrs

Franks for having given her such a

shock. The disclosure was really too

sudden.”

“It is I who should beg you to for-

give me, Mr Warburton,” replied Rosa-

mund, in her sweetest accents. “I be-

haved in a very silly way. But my

friend Bertha Cross treated me as I de-

served. She declared that she was

ashamed of me. But do not, pray do

not, think me worse than I was. 1 ran

away really because 1 felt 1 had sur-

prised a secret. 1 was embarrassed —I

lost my head. I’m sure you don’t think

me capable of really- mean feelings?”
"But, old man,” put in the artist, in a

half-pained voice, “what the deuce does

it all mean? Tell us the whole story,
do.”

Will told it. jestingly, effectively.
“I was quite sure,” sounded, at the

close, in Rosamund’s voice of tender sym-

pathy, “that you had some noble mo-

tive. I said so at once to Bertha.”
“I suppose,” said Will, “Miss Cross

will never dare to enter the shop again?”
“She doesn’t come?”

“Never since.” he answered laughing

ly. “Her mother has been once or twice,
and seems to regard me with a very
suspicious eye. Mrs Cross was told, no

doubt?”
“That 1 really can’t say.” replied

Rosamund, averting her eyes. “But

doesn’t it do one good to hear such a

story, Norbert?” she added impulsively.
“Yes, that’s pluck.” replied her hus-

band, with the old spontaneity in his

eyes the old honest look which hitherto

had somehow been a little obscured. “I

know very well that I couldn’t have

done it.”
"Warburton had not looked at Rosa-

mund since her explanation and apology.
He was afraid of meeting her eyes;

afraid as a generous man who shrinks
from inflicting humiliation. For was it

conceivable that Rosamund could sup-

port his gaze without feeling humiliat-

ed? Remembering what had preceded
that discovery at the shop; bearing in

mind what had followed upon it; he re-

flected with astonishment on the terms

of her self reproach. It sounded so

genuine; t<> the ears of her husband it

must have been purest, womanliest sin-

cerity. As though she could read his

thoughts. Rosamund addressed him

again in the most naturally playful tone.

“And you have been in the Basque
country since we saw you. I’m so glad
you really took your holiday there at

last; you often used to speak of doing
so. And you met my sister—Winifred
wrote to me all about it. The Copping-
ers were delighted to see you. Don't you
think them nice people? Did poor Mrs

Coppinger seem any better?”

In spite of himself, Will encountered

her look, met the beautiful eyes, felt
their smile envelop him. Never till now

had he known the passive strength of

woman, that characteristic which at
times makes her a force of Nature rather
than an individual being. Amazed,
abashed, he let his head fall—and

mumbled, something about Mrs Cop-,
pinger’s state of health.

He did not stay much longer. When

lie took his leave, it would have seemed

natural if b'ranks had come out to walk
a little way with him, but his friend bore

him company only to the door.

"Let us see you as often as possible,
old man. 1 hope you’ll often come and
lunch on Sunday; nothing could please
us better.”

Franks’ handgr ip was very cordial, the

look and tone were affectionate, but Will
said to himself that the old intimacy
was at an end; it must now give place to

mere acquaintanceship. He suspected
that Franks was afraid to come out and

walk with him, afraid that it might not

please his wife. That Rosamund was to

rule—very sweetly, of course, but un-

mistakably—no one could doubt who saw
the tw-o together for five minutes. It

would be, in all likelihood, a happy sub-
jugation, for Norbert was of anything
but a rebellious temper; his bonds would

be of silk; the rewards of his docility
would be such as many a self-assertive
man might envy. But when Warburton
tried to imagine himself in such a posi-

tion a choked laugh of humorous dis-
dain heaved his chest.

He wandered homeward in a dream.
He relived those moments on the en-

bankment at Chelsea, when his common-

sense, his reason, his true emotions, were

defeated by an impulse now scarcely in-

telligible; he saw himself shot across

Europe, like a parcel despatched by ex-

press; and all that fury and rush mean-

ingless as buffoonery at a pantomime!
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Vel this was how the vast majority of
men "fcil in love” —if ever they did
at all. This was the prelude to mar-

riages innumerable, marriages destined
to be dull as ditchwater or sour as ver-

juice. •tn love, forsooth! Rosamund at

all events knew the value of that, and
had saved him from his own infatua-
tion. He owed her a life long gratitude.

That evening he re-read a long letter
from Jane which had reached him yester-

day. His sister gave him a full descrip-
tion of the new home in Suffolk,and told
of the arrangement she had made with

Miss Winter, whereby, in a twelvemonth,
she would be able to begin earning a

little money, and, if all went well, be-

fore long would become self-supporting.
Could he not run down to see themf

Their mother had borne the removal re-

markably well, and seemed, indeed, to

have a new vigour; possibly the air

might suit her better than at The Haws.
Will mused over this, but had no mind
to make the journey just yet. It would
be. a pain to him to see hi* mother in that

new place; it would shame him to see

his sister at work, and to think that all

this change was on his account. So he

wrote to mother and sister, with more of
expressed tenderness than usual, begging
them to let him put off his visit yet a

few weeks. Presently they would be
more settled. But of one thing let them

be sure; his daily work was no burden
whatever to him, and he hardly knew
whether he would care to change it for

what was called the greater respectability
of labour in an office. His health was

good; his spirits could only be disturbed
by ill news from those he loved. He

promised that at all events he would
spend Christmas with them.

September went by. One of the Sun-
days was made memorable by n visit to
Ashtead. Will had requested Franks to

relate in that quarter the story of Mr

Jollyman, and immediately after hearing
it Ralph Pomfret wrote a warm-hearted
letter which made the recipient in Ful-
ham chuckle with contentment. At

'Ashtead he enjoyed himself in the old
way.gladdened by the pleasure with which
his friends talked of Rosamund’s mar-

riage. Mrs Pomfret took an opportunity
of speaking to him apart, a bright smile
on her good face.

"Of course, we know who did much, if

not everything, to bring it about. Rosa-
mund came and told the how beautifully
you had pleaded Nobert’s cause, and
Norbert confided to my husband that, but
for you, he would most likely have mar-

ried a girl he really didn't care about at

all. I doubt whether a ‘mere man’ ever

did such a thing so discreetly and suc-

cessfully before!”

In October Will began to waver in his
resolve not to go down into Suffolk be-

fore Christmas. There came a letter
from his mother which deeply moved
him; she spoke of old things as well as

new, and declared that in her husband
and in her children no woman had ever

known truer happiness. Thia was at tha
middle of the week; Will all but made
up his mind to take an early train on

the following Sunday. On ’Friday he
wrote to Jane, telling her to expect him,
and, as he walked home from the shop
that evening he felt glad that he had
overcome the feelings which threatened
to make this first visit something of a

trial to his self-respect.
‘‘There’s a telegram a waiting for

you, sir,” said Mrs. Wick, aa he entered.
The telegram contained four words:

‘‘Mother ill. Please come.”

CHAPTER XIJ.

Happen what might in the world be-

yond her doors, Mrs. Cross led the

Wonted life of domestic discomfort and

querulousness. An interval there had

been this summer, a brief uncertain in-

terval, when something like good-temper
seemed to struggle with her familiar

mood; it was the month or two during
which Norbert Franks resumed bis
friendly visi tings. Fallen out of Mrs.
Cross’ good graces since his failure to
become her tenant a couple of years ago.

the artist had but to present himself
again to be forgiven, and when it grew
evident that ho came to the house on

Bertha's account, he rose into higher
favour than ever. But this promising
slate of things abruptly ended. One

morning. Bertha, with a twinkle in her

eyes, announced the fact of Franks’ mar-

riage. Her mother was stricken with in-

dignant amaze.

“And you laugh about it?”
‘‘lt’s so amusing," answered Bertha.

! Mrs. Cross examined her daughter.
“I don’t ’ understand you,” she ex-

claimed, in a tone of irritation. “I do

‘not’ understand you, Bertha! All I can

sny is, behaviour more disgraceful 1

‘never’——”

The poor lady’s feelings were too much

for her. She retreated to her bedroom,

and.there passed the greater part of the

day. But in the evening curiosity over-

came her siillennea*. Having obtained

a* much information about the artist’s
marriage as Bertha could give her. she

relieved herself in an acrimonious criti-

cism of him and Miss Elvan.

“I never liked to say what I really
thought of that girl,’’ were her con-

cluding words. "Now your eyes are

opened. Of course you’ll never see her

again ’’’

“Why, mother?” asked Bertha. “I’m

very glad she has married Mr. Franks.

I always hoped she would, and felt pret-
ty sure of it.”

“And you rneau to be friends with

them both?”

“Why not? But don’t let us talk
about that,” Bertha added good-humour-
edly. “I should only vex you. There's
something else I want to tell you—-

something you'll really be amused to

hear.”

“Your ideas of amusement, Bertha ’’

“Yes. yes; but listen. “It’s about Mr.

Jollyman. Who do you think Mr. Jolly-
mari really is?”

Mrs. Cross heard the story with bent

brows and lips severely set.

“And why didn’t you tell me this be-

fore, pray?”
“I hardly know,” answered the girl,

thoughtfully smiling. “Perhaps because
I waited to hear more to make the

revelation mofe complete. But ”

“And this.” exclaimed Mrs. Cross, “is
why you wouldn’t go to the shop yester-
day?”

“Yes,” was the frank reply. “I don’t
think I shall go again.”

“And, pray, why not?”

Bertha was silent.
“There’s one very disagreeable thing

in your character. Bertha,” remarked her

mother severely, “and that is your habit
of hiding and concealing. To think that

you found this out more than a week

ago! You’re very, very unlike your fa;
ther. ‘He’ never kept anything from

me. never for an hour. But you are al-

ways ‘full’ of secrets. It isn’t nice—it
isn’t at all nice.”

Since her husband’s death Mrs. Cross
had never ceased discovering bis virtues.
When he lived, one of the reproaches
with which she constantly soured his ex-

istence was that of secretiveness. And
Bertha, who knew something and sus-

pected more ef the truth in this matter,
never felt it so hard to bear with her

mother as whan Mrs. Cross bestowed

such retrospective praise.

“I "nave thought it over,” she said

quietly, disregarding the reproof, “and
on the whole I had rather not go again to

the shop.”
Thereupon Mrs. Gross grow angry, and

for half an hour clamoured as to the dis-

advantage of leaving Jo’lyman's for an-

other grocer’s. In the end she did not

leave him, but either went to the shop
herself or sent the. servant. Great was

her curiosity regarding the disguised Mr.

Warburton, with whom, after a signifi-
cant coldness, she gradually resumed her

old chatty relations. At length, one day
in autumn, Bertha announced to her that

she could throw more light on the Jolly-
man mystery; she had learnt the full ex-

planation of Mi-. Warburton’s singular
proceedings.

“From those people, I suppose?" said
Mrs. Cross, who by this phrase signified
Mr. and Mrs. Franks. “Then I don't
wish fp hear one word of it.”

But as though .she had not heard this
remark, Bertha began her narrative. She
seemed to repeat what had lieen told her
with a quiet pleasure.

“Well, then,” was her mother’s com-

ment. “after all, there’s nothing disgrace-
ful.”

“I never thought there was.”

“Then why have you refused to enter

his shop?”
“It was awkward,” replied Bertha.
“No more awkward for you than for

me,” said Mrs. Cross. “But I’ve noticed,
Bertha, that you are getting rather sel-
fish in some things—l don’t of course say

in everything—and 1 think it isn’t diffi-
cult to guess where that comes from.”

Soon after Christmas they were left,
by a familiar accident, without a ser-

vant; the girl who had been with them

for the last six mi nths somehow con-

trived to get her l>ox secretly out of the
house, mid disappeared (having just been

paid her wages) without warning. Long
and loudly did Mrs. Cross rail against
this infamous behaviour.

The next morning a young woman

came to the house and inquired for Mrs.

Cross; Bertha, who had opened the door,
led her into the dining-room, and retired.
Half an hour later Mrs. Cross came into
the parlour, (learning.

“There now! If that wasn't a good
idea! Who do you think sent that girl,
Bertha?—Mr. Jollyman."

Bertha kept silence.
“I had to go into the shop yesterday,

and I happened to speak to Mr. Jolly-
man of the trouble I had in finding agood
sen-ant. It occurred to me that he might
just possibly know of someone. He pro-
mised to make inquiries, and hero at once

comes the nicest girl I’ve seen for a long
time. She had to leave her last place be-

causeit was too hard; just fancy, a shop
where she had to cook for sixteen people,
and see. to live bedrooms; no wonder she
broke down, poor thing. She's been rest-
ing for a month or two; and she lives iu

the same house, as a person named Mrs.

Hopper, who is the sister of the wife of
Mr. Jollyman's assistant. And she’s quite
content with fifteen pounds—quite.”

As she listened Bertha wrinkled her

forehead, and grew rather absent. .She
made no remark, until, after a long ac-
count of the virtues she had already des-
cried in Martha—this was the girl’s
name—Mrs. Cross added that of course

she must go al onee and thank Mr. Jolly-
man.

“I suppose you still address him by
that name?” fell from Bertha.

“That name? Why, I’d really almost
forgotten that it wasn’t his real name. In

any case, I couldn’t use the other in the
shop, could I? ’

“Of course uot; no.”

“Now you speak of it, Bertha,” pursued
Mrs. Cross; “I wonder whether he knows
that I know who he is?’’

“Certainly he does.”

“When one thinks of it, wouldn’t it be
better, Bertha, for you to go to the shop
again now and then? I’m afraid the poor
may may feel hurt. He must have noticed
that you never went again after that dis-
covery, and one really wouldn’t like him
to think that you were offended.”

“Offended?” echoed the girl with a

laugh. “Offended at what’”
“Oh. some people, you know, might

think his behaviour strange—using a
name that’s not his own, and—and so

on.”
“Some people might, no doubt. But

the poor man. as you call him, is prob-
ably quite indifferent as to what we think
of him.”

“Don’t you think it would lie well if
you went in and just thanked him for
sending the servant?”

“Perhaps,” replied Bertha, carelessly.
But she did not gio to Mr Jollyimm’s,

and Mirs Cross soon forgot the sugges-
tion.

Martha entered upon her duties, and
discharged them with such zeal, such
docility, that her mistress never tired
of lauding her. She was a young wo-

man of rother odd appearance-, slim and

meagre and red-bended, with a never-

failing simper on her loose lips, and
blue eyes that frequently watered; she
had somehow an ‘air of lurking gentility
in faded youth. Undeniable as were

the good qualities she put forth on

this scene of innumerable domestic fail-

ures, Bertha could not altogether like
her. Submissive to the point of slav-

ishness, she had at times a look which
did not harmonise ait all with this de-

mcanour—a something in her eyes dis-
agreeably suggestive of mocking insol-

ence. Bertha particularly noticed this
on the day after Martha had received

her first wages. Leave having been

given her to go out in the afternoon to

make sonic purchases, she was rafher
late in returning, and Bertha, meeting
her as she entered, asked her to be as

quick as possible in getting ten; where-

upon the domestic threw up her head
and regarded the speaker under her

eyelids with ajt extraordinary smile;
then, with a“Yes, miss; this minute,
miss," scampered upstairs to take hat

things off. All that evening her be-
haviour was strange. As sba waited
nt the supper table, she seemed to bo
•subduing laughter, aud in clearing away
she for the first time broke a plate;
whereupon she burst into tears, and

l»eggcd forgiveness so long and so weari-

somely that she had at la.st to be order-
ed out of the room.

Gn the morrow all was well again;
but, Bertha could not help watching

that singular countenance, and, the

more she observed, the less she liked it.

The more “willing” a servant, the

more toil did Mrs Cross exact from

her. When occasions of rebuke or of

dispute were locking, the day would

have been long and wearisome for her

had she not ceaselessly plied Die do-

mestic drudge with tasks, aud narrowly
watched their execution. The spec-
tacle of this slave-driving was a con-

stant trial to Bertha’s nerves; now and

then she ventured a mild protest, but

only with the result of exciting her

m'other’s indignation. In her mood of
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growing moral discontent, Bertha began
*o aek herself whether acquiescence in

this sordid tyranny was not a culpable
Weakness, and one day early in the
ytor—a wretched day of east wind—•
when she saw Martha pcrehed on an

outer windowsill, cleaning panes, she
found courage to utter resolute disap-
proval.

"I don’t understand yon, Bertha,” re-

plied Mrs Cross, the muscles of her

face quivering as they did when she felt
her dignity outraged. “What do we

engage a servant for? Are the win-
dows to get so dirty we can’t see

through them?”

“They were cleaned not many days
ago,” said her daughter, "and I think

we eould manage to see till the wea-

ther’s less terrible.”

“My dear, if we managed so as to

give the servant no trouble at all, the
house would soon be in a pretty state.
Be so good as not to interfere. It’s

really an extraordinary thing that, as

soon as I find a girl who almost suits

Die, you begin to try to spoil her. One

would think you took a pleasure in

making nry life miserable
”

Overwhelmed with floods of reproach,
Bertha liad either to combat or retreat.

Again her nerves failed her, and she

left the room.

..At dinner that day there was a roast

leg of mutton, and, as her habit was,

Mrs Cross carved the portion which

Martha was to take away for herself.

One very small and thin slice, together
■with one unwholesome little potato, rep-

resented the servant’s meal. As soon as

the door had closed, Bertha spoke in an

ominously quiet voice:

"Mother, this won’t do. lam very

sorry to annoy you, but if you call that

a dinner for a girl who works hard ten

or twelve hours a day, I don’t. How

she supports life, I can t understand.

You have only to look into her face to

see she’s starving. 1 can bear the sight

of it no longer.”
This time she held firm. The conflict

lasted for half an hour, during which

Mrs Cross twice threatened to faint.

Neither of them ate anything, and in

the end Bertha saw’ herself, if not de-

feated, at all events no better oft’ than at

the beginning, for her mother clung

fiercely to authority, and would obvious-

ly live in perpetual strife rather than

yield an ineh. For the next two days,

domestic Jife was very unpleasant in-

deed; mother and daughter exchanged
few words; meanwhile Martha was task-

ed, if possible, more vigorously than

ever, and fed mysteriously, meals no

longer doled out to her under Bertha’s

eyes. The third morning brought an-

other crisis.
"I have a letter from Emily,' said

Bertha at breakfast, naming a friend of

hers who lived in the far north of Lon-

don. “I’m going to see her to-day.”
“Very well,” answered Mrs Cross, be-

tween rigid lips.
“She says that, in the house where

she lives, there’s a bed-sitting-room to

let. I think, mother, it might be better

for me to take it.”

“You will do just as you please,

Bertha.” ..

"I will have dinner to-day witn Emily,

and be back about tea-time.”

"J have no doubt,” replied Mrs Cross,

"that Martha will be so obliging as to

have tea ready for you. If she doesnt

feel strong enough, of course, 1 will see

to it myself.”

CHATTER XLII.

On the evening before, Martha had

received her month’s wages, and had

been promised tile usual afternoon of

liberty to-day; but, as soon as Bertha

had left the house, Mrs Cross summoned

the domestic, and informed her bluntly
that the holiday must be postponed.

•Tm very sorry, mum,” replied Martha,

with an odd, half-frightened look in her

Watery eyes. ‘T’d promised to go and

ace my brother as has just lost his wife;
but of course, if it isn’t convenient,

mum—”
"It really is not, Martha. Miss Bertha

will be out all day. and I don’t like being
left alone. You shall go to-morrow in-

stead.”
Half an hour later, Mrs Cross went

ant shopping, and was away till noon.

Ou returning, she found the house full

»f the odour of something burnt.

“What's this smell, Martha?'* she
Biked at the kitchen door, “what is

burning?”
“Oh, it’s only a dish cloth as was dry-

Eg and caught fire, answered

A servant.

"Only! What do you mean?” cried the

mistress, angrily. "Do you wish to burn
the house down?”

Martha stood with her arms akimbo,
on her thin, dongh-pale face the most

insolent of grins, her teeth gleaming,
and her eyes wide.

“What do you mean?” cried Mrs Cross.
“Show me the burnt cloth at once.”

“There you are, muni!”
And Martha, with a kiek, pointed to

something on the floor. Amazed and

wrathful, Mrs Cross saw a long roller-

towel, half a yard of it burnt to tinder,
nor eould any satisfactory explanation
of the accident be drawn from Martha,
who laughed, sobbed, and sniggered by
turns as if she was demented.

“Of course you will pay for it ex-

claimed Mrs Cross for the twentieth
time. “Go on with your work at once,

and don’t let me have any more of this

extraordinary behaviour. I can't think
what has come to you.”

But Martha seemed incapable of re-

suming her ordinary calm. Whilst serv-

ing the one o'clock dinner—which was

very badly cooked—she wept and sighed,
ami when her mistress had risen from

the table, she stood for a long time star-

ing vacantly before she could bestir her-
self to clear away. About three o’clock,
having several times vainly rung the
sitting-room bell, Mrs Cross went to

the kitchen. The door was shut, and,
on trying to open it. she found it lock-

ed. She called “Martha,” again and

again, and had no reply, until, all of a

sudden, a shrill voice cried from within

—“Go away! go away!” Beside herself
with wrath and amazement, the mistress
demanded admission; for answer, there
came a. violent thumping on the door at

the other side, and again the voice
screamed —“Go away! Go away!”

“What’s the matter with you
Martha?” asked Mrs Cross, beginning
to feel alarmed.

“Go away!” replied the voice fiercely.
“Either you open the door this mo-

ment, or I call a policeman!”
This threat had an immediate effect,

though not quite of the kind that Mrs
Cross hoped. The key turned with a,

snap, the door was flung open, and there

stood Martha, in a Corybantie attitude,
brandishing a dinner-plate in one hand,
a poker in the other; her hair was dis-
hevelled, her face red, and fury blawtd
in her eyes.

“You won’t go away?” she screamed.

“There, then—there goes one of your
plates!”

She dashed it to the floor.
“You won’t go awav?—There goes one

of your dishes!—and there goes a basin!
—And there goes a tea-cup!”

One after another, the things she
named perished upon the floor. Mrs
Cross stood paralvsed, horror-stricken.

“You think you’ll make me pay for
them?’ cried Martha frantically. “Not
me not me! It’s you as owes me

money—money for all- the work I’ve done
as wasn't in my wages, and for the food
as I haven’t had, when I’d ought to.
What do you call that?” She pointed
to a plate of something on the kitchen
table. “Is that a dinner for a human
being, or is it a dinner for a beetle?
D’you think I’d eat it, and me with
money in my pocket to buy better? You
want to make a walkin’ skeleton of me.

do you?—but I’ll have it out of you, I

will—There goes another dish! And
there goes a sugar-basin! And here gees

your tea-pot!”
With a shriek of dismay, Mrs Cross

sprang forward. She was” too late to

save the cherished object, and her ag-
gressive movement excited Martha to
yet jnore alarming behaviour.

“You’d hit me, would you? Two can

play at that game—you old skinflint,
you! Come another- step nearer, and I’ll

bring this poker on your head! You

thought you’d got somebody you eould

do as you liked with, didn’t you? You

thought because I was willing, and tried
to do my best, as I could be put upon to

any extent, did you? It’s about time

you learnt your mistake, you old

cheese-parer! Y’ou and me has an ac-

count to settle. Let me get at you—-
let me get at you—”

Mie brandished the poker so menac-

ingly that Mrs Cross turned and fled.
Martha pursued, yelling abuse and

threats. The mistress vainly tried to

shut the sitting-room door against her;
in broke the furious maid, and for a mo-

ment so handled her weapon that Mrs

Cross with difficulty escaped a danger-
ous blow. Round and round the table

they went, until, the cloth having been

dragged off, Martha’s feet caught in it,
ami she fell heavily to the floor- To es-

cape from the room, the terrified lady

must have stepped over her. For a mo-

ment, there was silence. Then Martha
made anattempt to rise, fell again, again
struggled to her knees, and finally col-

lapsed, lying quite still and mute.

Trembling, panting, Mrs Cross moved

cautiously nearer, until she could see the

girl’s face. Martha was asleep, unmis-

takably asleep; she had even begun to

snore. Avoiding her contact with as

much disgust as fear, Mrs Cross got
out of the room, and opened the front

door of the house. This way and that
she looked along the street, searching
for a policeman, but none was in sight.
At this moment approached a familiar

figure, Mr Jollyman’s errand boy, basket

on arm; he had parcels to deliver here.

“Are you going back to the shop at

once?” asked Mrs Cross, after hurriedly
setting down her groceries in the pas-
sage.

"Straight back, mum.”
“Then run as quickly as ever you can,

and tell Mr Jollyman that 1 wish to see

him immediately—immediately. Run!

Don’t lose a moment.”

Afraid to shut herself in with the

sleeping fury, Mrs Cross remained stand-
ing near the front door, which every now

and then she opened to look for a police-
man. The day was cold; she shivered,
she felt weak, wretched, ready to sob

in her squalid distress. Seme twenty
minutes passed, then, just as she opened
the door to look about again, a rapid
step sounded on the pavement, and there

appeared her grocer.

“Oh, Mr Jollyman!” she exclaimed.

“What I have just gone through! That
girl has gone raving mad—she has bro-

ken almost everything in the house,
and tried to kill me with the poker. Oh,
I’m so glad you’ve come! Of course,

there's never a policeman when they’re
wanted. Do please come in ”

Warburton did not at once under-

stand who was meant by “that girl.” but

when Mrs Cross threw open the sitting-
room door, and exhibited her domestic
prostrate in disgraceful slumber, tho

facts of the situation broke upon him.
This was the girl so strongly recom-

mended by Mrs Hopper.
“But I thought she had been doing

very well ”

"So she had, so she had, Mr Jollyman
—except for a few little things—though!
there was always something strange
about her. It’s only to-day that she
broke out. She is mad, I assure you,
raving mad!” •

Another explanation suggested itself
to Warburton.

"Don’t you notice a suspicious odour ?”

he asked significantly.
"You think it’s that!” said Mrs. Cross,

in a horrified whisper. “Ob, I daresay
you’re right. I’m too agitated to notice

anything. Oh, Mr Jollyman! Do, do

help me to get the creature out of th.
house. How shameful that people gave
her a good character. But everybody de-
ceives me—everybody treats me cruelly,
heartlessly. Don’t leave me alone with

that creature, Mr Jollyman! Oh, if you

knew what I have been through with

servants! But never anything so bad as

this—never! Oh, I feel quite ill—1

must sit down—”
Feaful that his situation might be-

come more embarrassing than it was,

Warburton supported Mrs Cross into the

dining-room, and by dint of loud cheer-

ful talk in part composed her. She con-

sented to sit with the door locked, whilst;

her rescuer hurried in search of a police-
man. Before long, a constable’s tread
sounded In the hall; Mrs Cross told her.

story, exhibited the ruins of her ercckery
on the kitchen floor, and demanded in-

stant expulsion of the dangerous rebel.

Between them, Warburton and the man

in authority shook Martha into con-

sciousness, made her pack her box, put
her into a cab, and sent her off to the

house where she had lived when cut of

service; she all tb» time weeping co-

piously- and protesting that there was

no one in the world so dear to her as

her outraged mistress. About an hour,

was thus consumed. When at length!
the policeman had withdrawn, and sud-

den quiet reigned in the house, Mrs

Cross seemed again on the point of
fainting.

“How can I ever thank you, Mr.

Jollyman!” she exclaimed, half hys-
terically, as she let herself sink into
the armchair. “Without you, what
would have become of mel Oh, I feel
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■o weak, if I had strength to get my-
Self a cup of tea—*

“Let me get it for you.” cried War-

burton. “Nothing easier. I noticed the
kettle by the kitchen fire.”

“Oh, 1 cunnot allow you, Mr Jolly-
man—you are too kind—I feel so

ashamed—”

But Will was already in tho kitchen,

where he bestirred himsolf so effectu-

ally that in a few minutes the kettle

had begun to sing. Just as he went

back to the parlour, to ask where tea

could be found, the front door opened,
and in walked Bertha.

“Your daughter is here, Mrs Cross,”
said Will, in an undertone, stepping
.towards the limp and pallid lady.

“Bertha,” she cried. “Bertha, are

you there? Oh, come and thank Mr

Jollymau! If you knew what has hap-
pened whilst you were away!”

At the room door appeared the girl’s
astonished face. Warburton’s eyes felt

.upon her.
“It’s a wonder you find me alive,

dear,” pursued the mother. “If one of
those blows had fallen on my head—■’

“Let me explain,” interposed War-
burton quietly. And in a few words

be related the events of the afternoon.
“And Mr Jollyman was just getting

me a cup of tea, Bertha,” added Mrs
Cross. “I do feel ashamed that he
should have had such trouble.”

“Mr Jollyman has been very kind
indeed,” said Bertha, with look and

tone of grave sincerity. “I’m sure uc

cannot thank him enough.**
Warburton smiled as he met her

glance.
“I feel rather guilty in the matter,”

he said, “for it was I who suggested
the servant. If you will let me I will
do my best to atone by trying io find
another and a better.”

“Run and make the tea, my dear,”
said Mrs Cross. “Perhaps Mr Jolly-
man will have a cup with its—”

This invitation was declined. War-
burton sought for his hat, and took
leave of the ladies, Mr? Cross over-

whelming him with graAtudo, and Ber-

tha murmuring a few embarrassed
words. As soon as he was gone,
mother and daughter took hands affec-
tionately, then embraced with more

tenderness than for a long, long time.
“I shall never dare to live alone with

a servant,” sobbed Mrs Crosi. “If you
leave me, I must go into lodgings,
dear.”

“Hush, hush, mother! ' replied the
girl, in her gentlest voice. “Of course

I shall not leave you.”
“Oh, the dreadful tilings I have been

through! It was drink, Bertha; that
*

creature was a drunkard of the most

dangerous kind. She did Iter best to mur-

der me. I wonder lam not at this mo-

ment lying dead. Oh, but the kindness
of Mr. Jollyman! What a good thing I
sent for him! And he speaks of finding
us another servant; but, Bertha, I shall
never try to manage a servant again—-
never! I shall always be afraid of them;
I shall dread to give the simplest order.
You, my dear, must be the mistress of
the house; indeed you must. I give over

everything into your hands. I will never

interfere; I won’t say a word, whatever

fault I may have to find; not a word.
Oh, that creature; that horrible woman,
will haunt my dreams. Bertha, you don’t
think she’ll hang about the house, and lie
in wait for me, to be revenged? Wc must
tell the policeman to look out for her.
I’m sure I shall never venture to go out

alone, and if you leave me in tho house
with a new servant, even for an hour, I
must be in a room with the door locked.
My nerves will never recover from this

shock. Oh, if you knew how ill I feel!
I’ll have a cup of tea, and then go
straight to bed.”

Whilst she was refreshing herself she
•poke again of Mr. Jollvman.

“'Do you think I ought to have pressed
him to stay, dear? I didn’t feel sure.”

“No, no, you were quite right not to

do so,” replied Bertha. “He of course

understood that it was better for us to
be alone."

“I thought he would. Really, for a

grocer he is so very gentlemanly.”
“That’s not surprising, mother.”
“No, no; I’m always forgetting that

he isn’t a grocer by birth. I think,
Bertha, it will only be right to ask him

to come to tea some day before long.”
Bertha reflected, a half-smile about her

lips.
“Certainly," she said, “If you would

like to.”

“I really should. He was so very kind to
ine. And perhaps—what do you think?
—ought we to invite him in his proper
■UN!”

“No, I think not,” answered Bertha,
after a moment’s reflection. “We arc not

supposed to know anything about that.”
“To be sure not. Oh, that dreadful

creature, I see her eyes, glaring at ine,
like a liger’s. Fifty time at least did

she chase me round this table. I thought
I should have dropped with exhaustion;
and if I had, one blow of that poker would

have finished me. Never speak to inc of
servants, Bertha. Engage anyone you

like, but do, do be careful to make in-

quiries about her. 1 shall never wish
even to know her name; I shall never

look at her face; I shall never speak a

word to her. I leave all tho responsibil-
ity to you, dear. And now, help me up-
stairs. I’m sure I could never get up
alone. I tremble in every limb ”

CHAPTER XLIII.

Warburton’s mother was dead. The

first effect upon him of the certainty
that she could not recover from the un-

consciousness in which lie found her when

summoned by Jane’s telegram was that
of an acute remorse; it pierced him to

the heart, that she should have aban-
doned the home of her lifetime, for tho
strangeness and discomfort of the new

abode, and here have fallen, stricken by
death—tho. cause of it, he himself, he so

unworthy of the least sacrifice. He had
loved her; but what assurance had he

been wont to give her of his love?
Through many and many a year it was

much if he wrote at long intervals a hur-

ried letter. How seldom had ho cared to
go down to St. Neots, and, when there,
how soon had he felt impatient of the
little restraints imposed upon him by
his mother’s ways and prejudices. Yet

not a moment had she hesitated, ill and
aged, when, at so great a cost to herself,
it seemed possible to make life a little
easier for him. This reproach was the
keenest pain with which nature had yet
visited him.

Something of the same was felt by his

sister, partly on her own, partly on his
account, but as soon as Jane became
aware- of his self torment, her affection
and her good sense soon brought succour

to them both. She spoke of the life
their mother had led since coming into
Suffolk, related a hundred instances to

prove how full of interest and content-
ment it. had been, bore witness to the

seeming improvement of health, and the
even cheerfulness of spirits which had
accompanied it. Moreover, there
the medical assurance that life could nob

in any case have been prolonged; that

change of place and habits counted for

nothing in the sudden end which some

months ago had been foretold. Jane

confessed herself surprised at the ease

with which so great and sudden a

change was borne; the best proof that
could have been given of their mother’s

nobleness of mind. Once only had Mrs

Warburton seemed to think regretfully
of the old home; it was ou coining out
of church one morning, when, having
stood for a moment to look at the grave-

yard, she murmured to her daughter that

she would wish to be buried at St. Neots.

This, of course, was done; it would have

been done even had she not spoken. And

when, on the day after the funeral,
brother and sister parted to go their
several ways, the sadness they bore* with
them hud no embitterment of brooding

regret. A little graver than usual, Will
took his place behind the counter, with

no word to Allchin concerning the cause

of his absence. He wrote frequently to

Jane, and from her received long letters,
which did him good, so redolent were

they of the garden life, even in mid-
winter, and so expressive of a frank,
sweet, strong womanhood, like that of

her who was no more.

Meanwhile, his business flourished. Not.
that lie much exerted himself, or greatly
rejoiced to see his till more heavily

laden night after night, by natural ac-

cretion custom flowed to the shop in

fuller stream; Jollyman’s had establish-
ed a reputation for quality and cheap-

ness, and began seriously to affect the

trade of small rivals in the district. An

Allchin had foretold, the hapless grocer
with the sunken wife sank defeated be-

fore the end of the year; one morning
his shop did not open, and in a few days
the furniture of the house was carried

off by some brisk creditor. It made

Warburton miserable to think of the

man’s doom; when Allchin, frank bar-

barian as lie was, loudly exulted, Wilt
turned away in shame and anger. Hail

the thing been practicable he would

have given money out of hia own poc-
ket to the ruined struggler. lie saw

himself os a merciless victor; h« seemed

to have his heel on the other man’s
head, and to crush, crush—

At Christmas he was obliged to en-

gage a second assistant. Allchin did
not conceal his dislike of this step, but

he ended by admitting it to be necessary.
At first, the new state of things did not

work quite smoothly; Allchin was in-
clined to an imperious manner, which

the new-comer, by name Goff, now and

then plainly resented. But in a day or

two they were on fair terms, and ere long
they became cordial.

Then befell the incident of Mrs Cross’

Martha.

Not without uneasiness had Warbur-

ton suggested a servant on the recom-

mendation of Mrs Hopper, but creden-

tials seemed to be fairly good, and when,

after a week or two, Mrs Cross declared

herself more than satisfied, he blessed

his good luck. Long ago he had ceased

to look for the reappearance at the shop

of Bertha Cross; he thought of the girl
now and then, generally reverting in

memory to that day when he had follow-

ed her and her mother into Kew Gar-

dens— a recollection which had lost all

painfulness, and shone idyllically in

summer sunlight; but it mattered no-

thing to him that Bertha showed herself

no more. Of course she knew his story

from Rosamdnd, and in all likelihood

she felt her self-respect concerned in

hold aloof from an acquaintance of

his ambiguous standing. It mattered

not a jot.
Yet when the tragi-comedy of Mar-

tha’s outbreak unexpectedly introduced

him to the house at Walham Green, ho

experienced a sudden revival of the emo-

tions of a year ago. After his brief

meeting with Bertha, lie did not go

straight Lack to the shop, but wander-

ed a little quiet by ways thinking hard

and smiling. Nothing more grotesque
than the picture of Mrs Cross amid her

shattered crockery, Mrs Cross pointing
to the prostrate Martha, Mrs Cross

panting forth the chronicle of her.woes;

but Mrs Cross’ daughter was not involv-

ed in thia scene of pantomime.; she walk-

ed across the stage, but independently,

with a simple dignity proof against pal-

try or ludicrous circumstance. If any-

one could see the laughable side of such

domestic squalor, assuredly it was

Bertha herself; of that, Will felt assur-

ed. Did he not remember her smile when

she had to discuss prices and qualities
in the shop? Not many girls smile with

so much implication of humorous com-

ment.

He had promised to look out for ano-

ther servant, but hardly knew how to

go to work. First of all, Mrs Hopper
was summoned to an interview in the

parlour behind the shop, and Martha s

case was fully discussed. With much

protesting and circumlocution. Mrs Hop-

per brought herself at length to own

that Martha had been known to “take

too much,” hut that was so long ago,

and the girl had solemnly declared, etc.,

etc. However, as luck would have it,

she did know of another girl, a really
good general servant, who had only just

been thrown out of a place by the death
of her mistress, and who was living at

home in Kentish Town. Thither sped
Warburton; he saw the girl and her

mother, and, on returning, sent n note

to Mrs Cross, in which he detailed all lie

had learnt concerning the new applicant.
At the close he wrote: "You arc -vre,

I think, that the name under which I

do business is not my own. Permit me,

in writing to you on a private matter,
to use my own signature”—which ac-

cordingly followed. Moreover, be dated

the letter from his lodgings, not from
Hie shop.

The next day brought him a reply; be

found it on his breakfast table, and
broke the envelope with amused curio-

sity. Mrs Cross wrote that “Sarah
Walker” had been to see her, and if

inquiries proved satisfactory would be

engaged. “We are very greatly obliged
for the trouble you have taken. Many
thanks for your kind inquiries ns to my

health. I am glad to say that the worst

of tho shock has passed away, though
I fear that I shall long continue to feel
its effects.” A few remarks followed on

the terrible difficulties of the servant

question; then “Should you be disen-

gaged on Sunday next, we shall be glad
if you will take a cup of tea with us.”

Over his coffee and egg, Will pondered
this invitation. It pleased him. unde-

niably, but caused him no undue excite-

ment. He would have liked to know

in what degree Mrs Cross’s daughter
was a consenting party to the step.
Perhaps she felt that, after the services

he had rendered, the least one could
do was to invite him to tea. Why
should ho refuse? Before going to busi-
ness he wrote a brief acceptance. During
the day a doubt now and then troubled
him as to whether lie had behaved dis-

creetly, but on the whole he looked for-
ward to Sunday with pleasant expecta-
tion.

How should ho equip himself? Should
lie go dressed as he would have irone

to the Pomfret's, in his easv walking
attire, jacket, and soft felt? Or did tins

circumstances dictate chimiw-nnl and
frock-coat? He scoffed nt himself fnr
fidgetting over the point: yet nerh»n»

it had a certain importance. After de-
ciding for the informal costume, at the

last moment he altered his mind, and

went arrayed as society demands. W'th
the result that, on entering the little

parlour—that name suited it much bet-

ter than drawing-room—he felt over-

dressed, pompous, generally nbsnqj. His

cylinder seemed to lie about three feet

high; his gloves stared their newness;

the tails of his coat felt as though they

wrapped several times round his legs, end

still left enough to trail upon the floor

as lie sat on a chnir too low for h’m.
Never since the most awkward stage
of boyhood had ho felt, so little at ease

“in company.” And ho hail a conviction

that Bertha Cress was laughing nt him.

Her smile was too persistent; it could

only be explained as a compromise » h

threatening merriment.

(To be Continued.)
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ed to go out instead. Now, what I ob-
ject to is the style of her lying. I ad-

mire a good lie, but a clumsy, misshap-
en, crippled affair like that one is an

abomination in the sight of the Lord.”
I stood up with a flaming face.
“Don’t get excited,” said Adrian. “She

is going home to-morrow. Keep ealm
to night, and the next time yon see Ar-

tic he will relieve all your feelings by
what he will say.”

“Why? What doos he know?”

“Well, the Also Ran admires athletic

girls, yon know, not being able to sit

astride a horse himself, and through
his boasting about Flora, Artie has dis-

covered that Flora is a crack golf play-
er —won the eup for her college in her

junior year.”
I fell over on the bed in a fit of

hysterical laughter.
“If that’s the way you are going to

take it I feel that I cm tell you the
worst.” said Adrian with a relieved face.

“The fact is, 1 believe that that girl has

* game on with the Also Ran.”
“Oh, no, Adrian!” 1 eried. “I know

that she is too desperately in love with

Artie to earc about anybody else. She

is so fascinating I have but one fear,

uiid that is that Artie will eomc under
her sway again. If she does Cary would

never forgive it.”
"You arc barking up the wrong tree,

my dear,” said my husband. '‘lt ia far

more likely that Artie has already gone
too far with Flora for Cary to forgive,
and that’s why she won’t see him.”

At that I tossed my head, for I felt

that I knew how both Flora and Cary
loved better than Adrian did. Flattering
myself also that I knew men pretty
■well, I had my doubts about the

strength of Artie’s character. It takes

Teal courage for a man to be true to

one woman if another woman has pitted
her eharms against him.

I intended to avoid Flora, but I found
her lying in wait for me and beckoning
Bic from her doorway. I went in, and

at once, in order to seem natural, remark-
ed upon her red eyes. But it seems

that that was exactly what she wanted
nte to do. The girl had no pride. She

wanted me to pity her.
“I'm ready to kill myself!” she eried.

“I am perfectly sure that Artie has only
been flirting with me. and that someone

has some between us. You ean’t want
Cary to have him. or why did you invite

me here and arrange for me to see so

much of him and try so hard to bring
us together? You are not two-faced like
that, I hope!”

I was too bewildered to speak. Yet
how could 1 answer her questions? Be-
fore I left her I was convinced that it

was ail my fault. I told Adrian so.

“Nonsense!” he said, quite roughly for

him. “I think Mary’s name for Flora

is a good one. She is a little blister.”

“No,” I said. “She is not bad at

heart. She fa simply an impulsive, un-

controlled little animal, and more frank
in her iovea than most of us—that’s all.”

I saw Adrian set Iris lips together as if
he could say something if he only dared,
but hia way of managing me is to give
me my head and let circumstances teach

me. He never forces Nature’s hand.

Flora’* visit was to have terminated
the next day, but to Adrian’s intense

disgust and my utter rout ahe begged
for just three days more, and before I

knew it I had aonsewted. As I hurriedly
left the room after consenting I turned
•uddenly and met her gasse. Her eyes
were a mere slit in tier face, so narrowed
■nd trafty they were; and the look she

shot at me was a. look of hate.
Too bewildered by thia eurioua girl’s

Inexplicable actions to try to unravel
)ny emotions and eome to a decision «e-

Firding her. I kept out of her way all
eonld.

But alas! tire very next evening I was

•t the telephone when I heard Flora run

to the door to let somebody in, and be-

fore I could speak I again heard her say
In that surprised, complaining tone of
hers, “Aren’t you going to bias me!”

And then—well, I got up and slammed
the door so hard tliat the key fell out.

What a fool Artie was! What fools oil

■MB »ot tv be able to keep faith

with a woman, and such a woman as

Cary Farquhar! I rushed from the

study into my room and burst into a

storm of tears, in the midst of which
Adrian found me.

"Poor little Emily! Poor, discouraged
little matchmaker!” he said, smoothing
my hair. But at that last 1 sat up and

shook his hand off.

"It’s so disgusting of him!” I stam-

mered. “If you eould have beard him

when he was talking about Flora!”
“How do you know it was Artie Who

came in?” said Adrian quietly.
I opened my mouth and simply stared

at him. Then I went to the glass,
smoothed my hair, and straightened my
belt.

“Where are you going?” asked my hus-

band.
“I am going to see!” I exclaimed. “And

if it isn’t Artie—if she is kissing every-
man that comes into this house I’ll—

I’ll kill her!”

“What! You’ll kill her if you find

that Artie is not the faithless wretch
you were crying about?”

“Oh, Adrian! How can you?” 1

eried.

Tie tried to eateh me as I flew past,
hnt I eluded him and started firmly
down the long hall. But, in spite of
myself, »y feet dragged.

What was Flora attempting? Did

she hate me as her look implied? Did
she love Artie as she declared, or was

she simply trying to get married?
I kept on, however, goaded by my

righteous indignation. To my aston-

ishment, I found, not Artie, but the

Also Ran, with Flora frankly in bis

arms.

They sprang up at my swift en-

trance, and the man had the grace to

look furiously confused. Flora never

even changed colour. I asked no

questions. I simply stood before them

in accusing silence. But ray looks

were blaek and ominous. Flora gave

one swift glaiice at my uncompromis-
ing attitude, and then, with a mod-

esty and grace and sweet appealing
humility impossible to describe, she

came a step toward me, holding out

her arms, and saying plaintively:
“Won’t you congratulate me? We are

engaged.”
I was struck dumb— that is, 1 should

have been struck dumb if I had not been
rendered not only speechless but unable

to move by the actions of the man.

Entirely unmindful of my presence, he

sprang toward Flora, stammering
brokenly:

“Do you mean if, dear? Have you
derided already? You said six months!

You are sure you mean it?”

'Then, not seeing the angry colour

flame into Flora’s pale, calm fave, he

turned io me, saying brokenly:
“Oh, Mrs Kendrick! She has teased

me so! I never dreamed she would

deride so quickly. And I—you will

forgive us! But I love her so!”
I looked away from his twitching

face to Flora, and mentally resolved

never to call him Also Ran again. He

did not deserve it. I am seldom sar-

castic, but I knew Flora would under-

stand.

“Flora,” I said, distinctly, “you are

to be congratulated.”
Then 1 turned and left them.

The very day that Flora left Cary
cante back to me.

"Well,” she said, tentatively, “what

do you think of her?”

“Well,” I answered cautiously, ”1

don’t know.

Cary looked at me. iu disgust.
"Yom loyalty amounts to nothing

short of blindness and stupidity,” she

iemarked severely. “As for me, 1 am

going to look at the nest? the viper
left.”

So saying she got up and Went into

the blue room, Adrian and I meekly
following.

Finned to the jfillow was a note di-

rected to me. Cary unpinned and

handed it to me.

“Cleverest and best of women,” It

began, “many thanks for your delight-
ful hospitality. I have enjoyed it to

the full—far more, indeed, than you

know. Look under the tnattpess of
the bed and you will understand.”

We tore the bed to pieces. Then

Adrian and Cary looked at eaeh other

and laughed.
“Now will you believe?” said Cary.
There were cigarette boxes full of

nothing but butts and ashes. There

were two of my low-eut bodices. There

were some of Adrian’s ties and a num-

ber of my best handkerchiefs.
I said nothing. I simply stared.

“Wc all knew of these things,
Emily, dear,” said Adrian; “but even

if you had caught her wearing jour
clothes or smoking we knew she wquld
lie out of it, so we waited.

“We knew that she hated yon so

that she couldn’t help telling you,”
added Cary.

“Hated me? What for?”
Cary blushed furiously and looked

at Adrian.

“Has he—have you
” I stammer-

ed, eagerly.
Cary nodded and Adrian looked wise.

While we still had our arms around
each other, crying for joy, Mary ap-
peared at the door with her apron
filled with the neat little jars of jel-
lies and marmalades I had got for
Flora’s breakfasts. They had not
been opened. Mary regarded me with

grim but whimsical defiance.
“The little blister never got a blam-

ed one of ’em, missis!” she said.

The Drover’s Dog.

The drover’s dog is a nondescript, and

he has never been the theme of litera-

ture like the shepherd’s dog. That ani-

mal, whether the aristocrat ie Scotch

eollie, or the hobtailed old English sheep

dog, has a pedigree and position. Of

both, says the "Globe,” there are plenty

of anecdotes and eulogies, as regards

their sagacity and cleverness. Compli-

ments, indeed, are their habitual en-

joyments. The drover’s dog is not a.

sheep dog, and only now and then from

some expert of discernment does Be get

anything agreeable said of him. As a

breed, his designation is not knowßs The

reason may be given in the remark <m«e%

made by a drover in answer to a ques-
tion, “What’s a drover’s dog? No

in pertidar. but any one as shows a

likin’ for the job.” His mingling of

aneestry may be undecipherable, the sole

thing about him that movers care for is
that as a youngster he showed a liking
for rounding up cattle, and keeping
them going, and an aptitude for getting
out of their way when they become wild
or vicious, with a plucky dexterity in
driving them back into the main body.

His work is incessant when the herd
are getting bewildered and impatient at
the episodes of the road. Round the bul»

locks, in front of them, behind, dodging
horn and hoof with nimble accuracy,
barking till he is hoarse at command,
roared at “with imprecations” when he

obeys his owner, who has simultaneously;
altered hie mind, and possibly kicked, if

the latter is unusually savage, the poor
drover’s dog has a hard life of it, in-
deed. Yet he enjoys it, for did he not,

jMould his puppy-hood have shown a

Eking lor hustling bullocks? A grunt of

acquiescence is about as much as he will

get when he comes to heel, for drovers

are taciturn, even when (as a good
many areJ they are fond of their dogs.

Despite, however, his perilous work,
and his faQgac, frequent objurgations,
and the occasional thwaek or kick front

the more savage class of owner—for-

tunatoly a minority—the nondescript
cattle aog has as much affection in his

Stanneh heart and intelligent wistful

jyes as any dog that was ever famous.

Sec the wearied muddy or dusty crea-

ture, hardly able to crawl after a hard

day’s journey with a wild Tot of eattla
and « morose bad-tempered drover who
is also addicted to beer as an emollient,
when the Ritter is sitting drinking stol-

idly inside the public-house, and the dog
fa outside on the step curled up. or,
perhaps, ftmilly sitting near, the door.
Hour after hour may go. while the
yoicCß grow fancier and the tobacco-

•anoke denser, within, the drover and
his acquaintances may be getting what

they deem their quantum of liquor at’
there leisure. Jjefther bit nor sup has
the dog oufeida, unless some kindly,
hand mug® film K morse), or offers a;

pail of watex— in cither ease his eyes
Apeak Bis Shanks—but there he remains

patient, and a model of fidelity, and
weald do so. were it is duty, all night.
And be wfiT not leave until his owner

comes out—and possibly kicks him for
getting in ®s way.

Whatever !Rs conduct er his temper,
bs Sfe condHiqg, the dog’s affection ie im-

rered. and fe owner is the individual
whom oH Ms loyalty » given. Pos-

Sfbfa a casefis, a pat on the head, st

fondly word in that dog-talk which all

fovers of ffie race understand, is never
his nxwrieiUie. If matters not. His

feeTrag' far ESs owner is as affectionate

as, or more affectionate than, that of
fen west petted favourite of breed and
accomplishments for his proud proprie-
tor, Nor is it m any degree lessened

by rough usage. So if the reader should

ever come on a rough-haired, mud-stain-
ed. unobtrusive dog keeping an eye on

a Serf of Eußoeks by himself, or simi-

farty lying outride a public-house, he
may perchance throw the neglected for-
lorn creature a biscuit, or aught else
which fa handy. and it will be appreciate
cd as something unwonted by the drov*

ei*s dog.
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The Leys Institute
HISTORY OF THE INSTITUTION.

THE OFFICIAL OPENING.

Several hundred people on March 29

gathered outside the new building in St.

Mary’s-road, Ponsonby, called the Leys
Institute, to witness the ceremonies of

handing it over to the City Council and
of officially opening it for the use of

the public. Amongst the assemb-

lage were the R.U. Bishop of Auck-

land (Dr. I.enihan), the Hons. T. Thomp-

son, W.. C. Smith, W. J. Beehan,

M-L.C.’s, Messrs. Alison, Baume, and

Kidd, M.H.R's, the Bevs. Archdeacon

Calder, Canou Nelson, Dr. Egan, Rabbi

Goldstein, R. Somerville, Luxford, Jellie,

Favell, North, and Mi-. Chas. Watt, the

Mayor of Auckland (the Hon. E. Mitehcl-

son) and Crs. Parr, Court, Brown, Bag-
nall, Knight, Casey, the town clerk (Mr.

H. W. Wilson), the city engineer (Mr,
A. A. Wrigg), the Mayor of Parnell (Mr.
J. Fill), Mr. A. E. Rosser (for the
Trades and Labour Council), Messrs. J.
J. O’Brien, W. B. Leyland, J. J. Holland,
H. Brett, E. Morton, J. L. Tole, W. J.

Napier, J. Savage, G. H. Mueller, J. H.

Upton, G. George (Auckland Technical

School), J. Beeroft, J. Christie, E. T.

Hart, Leighton. Douglas ( £N.Z. Herald”),
•W. Coleman, A. Cameron, W. J. Speight,
J. M. Brigham, W. Thorne J. St.Clair, R.
Farrell, J. M, Shera, R. Warnock, W.
J. Courtney, W. J. Ralph, J. Bridge-
water, T. V. Wells, T. Peacock, J. W.
Tibbs, Jas. Muir, J. McK. Geddes, W.
J. Rees. Professors Brown and Talbot-

Tubbs, Dr. Inglia, and many others. The

gathering was representative of every
class in the community.

THE MAYOR’S SPEECH.

The Mayor, taking his place on the

dais, said: To-day should be, and 1
think we. may take it for granted that
it is, a “red-letter” day in the history
of Ponsonby, for we are now assemb-
led for the purpose of opening the

Leys Institute, as a Free Publie Lib-

rary and Mechanics’ Institute, within

a building which is not only a credit

to the architect who designed it, but

also a great adornment to the dis-

trict. Viewed from any point, from

the. other side of the water or from

any portion of the harbour, the build-

ing stands out in great prominence,
and the view obtained from the up-
stairs windows is both beautiful and
extensive. The site has been admir-

ably chosen, as being within the radi-

us of the penny sections of our train-
way system, thousands or persons will
be able to avail themselves of the

great privilege afforded them of using
what will ultimately be one of the

best libraries and reading-rooms in the

colony. The Leys Institute was

founded under a bequest of the late

Mr W. Leys, who formerly occupied
the position of chairman of the Pon-

sonby School Committee, who died on

the sth October, 1599, and who, during
his life., took a great interest in the

education and training of the young
end the betterment of the people. The

late Mr Leys, by bis energy and de-

votion to his business, accumulated a

considerable, amount of property, the

value of which is steadily iureasing,
all of which will ultimately be owned

•by the City as an endowment for this

institution. Auckland has been ex-

ceptionally fortunate in having had

many philanthropists, who have made

valuable bequests to the citizens for
"

charitable and other purposes, and the

bequest of the late Mr Wm. Leys is not

by any means the least of them. His

will, after making provision for his
family, directs that the surplus income

should be accumulated until the

. amount so accrued should, in the op-
inion of the trustees, ba sufficient to

build a brick building at a cost of not

less than £2OOO, and equip the same

for the purpose of an institute, in the

nature of a Free library and Mechan-

ics’ Institute in t lie Poms onby district,

to be called the Leys Institute, and

that when completed the building and

contents should be conveyed to the

Mayor and Councillors of Auckland, to

hold in trust for the citizens, and that

if funds were available, after the pay-
ment of other charges on the estate,
the trustees should pay to the City
Council the sum of £ 100 per annum

towards the support of the Institute,
and that after all the parties benefit-

ed by the will are deceased, the whole

of the property and securities compris-
ed in the estate shall be conveyed to

the Corporation of Auckland for ever,

for the purpose of supporting the

Leys Institute. The trustees wore

directed to frame regulations for the

management of the institution, subject
to the stipulation that no religious
lectures or discussions should be allow-

ed. During last year a number of

Ponsonby residents expressed a desire

to leave a free library and reading-
room erected in Ponsonby. Upon this

being made known to the Library Com-

mittee of the Auckland City Council,

a deputation from that committee

waited upon the trustees for the pur-
pose of ascertaining what prospects
there were of the Leys Institute being

brought into existence at an early per-

iod. It was then ascertained that at

the rate of accumulation ten years at

least must expire before effect could

be given to the intentions of the tes-

tator, but, in ordei- that no timeshould

be lost, Mr T. W. Leys, one of the

trustees, with greet generosity offered

to contribute one-half the cost of

creeling and equipment of the build-

ing, provided that the Corporation
would provide a suitable site. I need

hardly say that this offer was gladly

accepted by the Corporation and tne

trustees, the result being that the pre-

sent site was acquired at a cost of

£B5O. Mr R. M. Watt was entrusted
with the preparation of the plans, tna

lowest tender, that of Messrs J. W.

Jones and Sons, for £2582, with cer-

tain modifications, was accepted. The

total cost of the building, furnishings,
and equipment, will be about £3OOO,
exclusive of the library. Of this sum

Mr T. W.Leys has contributed £l5OO.

The funds in the hands of the trus-

tees only amounting to £ 1200, Mr.

T. W. Leys has advanced to the trus-

tees £3OO to enable them to fulfil

their part of the bargain, so that the

total cost of land, building, and equip-
ment, exclusive of the library, is about

£3850. The library, presented by Mr

T. IV. Leys comprises 4400 books, in-

cluding the latest editions of the En-

cyclopaedia Britannica (35 volumes).
Chambers’ Encyclopaedia (19 volumes),

The Century Dictionary, Watts’ Chem-

istry (four volumes), and many other

standard reference works, also a repre-
sentative selection of classical litera-

ture, history, biography, travels,

science, law, medicine, theology,
poetry, drama, and fiction. There are

in addition 1018 volumes consisting of

duplicates drawn from the Auckland

Free Library, which include a valu-

able collection of standard historical
and technical books, so that the In-

stitute opens with a library of 5118

volumes, to whieh additions will be

made from time to time. The num-

ber of books in the Auckland Free rub-

lie Library when it was opened by the

Mayor in 1880 was 5300 volumes, the

Leys Institute, therefore, opens with

118 more books than the Auckland
Free Library had upon the day of its

opening. MrT. W.Leys lias spent a large
amount of money and time upon the

pureliase and selection of books which
will be useful to students. The library
contains the very latest editions of

literary, scientific and technical works.
In some of the classes it will be found
that the books are later and more com-

prehensive than those in the City Li-

brary. In the lending department,
while there is a full representation of

all the old standard novelists and the

best writers of current Helion, other

departments of literature have not been

neglected. The 44 volumes of the “Story
of the Nation” series, perhaps the best

collection of works ever published upon
the history of the nations of the world
for popular circulation and general in-

formation, whieh will be found on tlio

shelves of this branch, is specially
worthy of note. The lending library
also includes many recent books on

travel and biography. Before passing
to a description of the building, 1 would
liko to say that had it not been for

the generosity of Mr T. W. Leys in com-

ing to the rescue, the establishment of

the Leys Institute would not be the es-

tablished fact that it is to-day, and to

him I think the public owe a deep debt

of gratitude, it is not often that wa

find our citizens contributing so gen-
erously as Mr T. W. Leys has done dur-

ing their lifetime, aud as a member of
the Library Committee I take this op-

portunity of thanking him for the very
great interest be has always taken in

the work of the Auckland Free Library.
As Mayor of the city, and on behalf of

the citizens of Auckland. 1 tender to

him the thanks of the city for his noble
and generous gift. The reading room,

as at present arranged, has seating ac-

commodation for (10 readers, and the

newspaper and magazine room for 22,
•0 that with tile accommodation in the

chess-room for 50 players, the institu-
tion has seating .accommodation for

122, which could bo increased without
overcrowding. The hall will be avail-

able free for classes, clubs and societies

formed in terms of the general rules

regulating the formation of such as-

sociations in connection with the in-

stitute. It may also be lent free, or at

a reduced rate, for any other purpose
approved by the Committee of Manage-
ment subject to the condition that no

religious lectures or discussion shall be

allowed within the institute, nor shall

any entertainment be permitted which

causes annoyance or disturbance to the

occupants of the reading or chess rooms.

The ordinary charge for the hire of the

hall for meetings, lectures or classes,

subject to these conditions, shall be

fixed by the Committee of Management.
The Committee of Management consists
of nine members, two of whom shall be

trustees of the late Mr Wm. leys and
three shall be elected by members of

the institute. The other four are no-

minated by the City Council, the first
members chosen being Councillors Parr,
Entrican. Bagnall and Brown. The

three elective members are to be chosen
at a meeting of the subscribers held in

the first week of May. The librarian is

prepared to take Hie names of subscrib-
ers to the lending library at once. The

trustees will pay to the Council £lOO a

year for the maintenance of the insti-

tution, which more than defrays the li-

brarian’s salary. It is believed that
with this aid the establishment being
started entirely free from debt, the
revenue arising from the subscribers and
hall will render the institution entirely
self-supporting. But as it is being con-

veyed absolutely to the Corporation,and

thus becomes a branch of the Auckland
Free Public Library, governed under the

provisions of the Municipal Corpora-
tions Act, it is entitled to share in the

funds arising from the library rate. The

whole of the estate of the late Ah' Wm.

Leys ultimately becomes an endowment
for this institution, and it will be a

very valuable one indeed.

THE LIFE OF HIE FOUNDER.

Mr. T. W. Leys, in handing the Mny<4
a silver master-key of the building, said.
I think you will understand that tlx

octasion whieh has called us together is
one that stirs within me a deep emo-

tion. It recalls many memories of a

brother who was playmate, school fel-
low, companion, ami friend fer more

than 40 years. Bis early struggles for

success, bis ideals in life, his intellectual

aspirations, religious di.ubts, his broad

sympathies for his fellow-men, and es-

pecially for those who, like himself, wore

leading laborious lives, his simp) - heart-

ed desire to make his life of service to

the community in which he lived - these
are the impressions that remain clearest
in my mind. It is fitting, aud will, I

believe, be. agreeable to you if I say
something about the founder of this
institution and the circumstances out of
which it was evolved. Mr. William Leys
arrived in Auckland in 1803, being then

only 11 years of age. For a short tints

he went to school in Newton, and was

then apprenticed to the trade of book-

binder. At 20 he entered into business
on his own account, and continued to

follow his trade until two years before

his death, whieh took place ou October

5, 18S9, at the early age of 17. His busi-

ness was never a large one, consisting
mainly of the work done with his own

hands; but he lived very carefully, and

invested his savings judiciously. His life

was one of self-denial, but lie had an

open heart and hand for those in need.
I know that almost the fust £ 100 he
saved was given to a relative wiio had
brought himself into didiculties through
his own reckless wastefulness, and the
gift was made so unostentatiously that
it was months before I discovered what

he had done. For 36 years, and until

within three months of the date of hii

death, ho never left the provincial dis-
trict of Auckland—a life monotonous in

its way, with comparatively few pleas-
ures, undistinguished perhaps, but still

tlio life imposed by circumstances

upon the great majority of man-

kind. For him. however, the daily
task, the affairs of the land in which he

lived, were full of interest. Ilia political
and religious opinions were always

liberal, and he was for some time chair-

man of ths Auckland Liberal Associa-

tion. He was as energetic a champion
of the gospel of work r.s Carlyle, but hit
also saw the difficulties under which

the masses of the people labour, and his

sympathies were especially drawn out
towards those who find themselves
worsted by time and misfortune in the

battle of life, struggling bravely but in-
effectively with waning powers to pre-
serve their independence, it was this

feeling that induced him to commence

a vigorous agitation in favour of the
Old Age Pensions, and I believe that
the lecture which he delivered in 1893

•and subsequently circulated broadcast

throughout the country, had consider-

able influence in securing the adoption
of the Old Age Pensions Act in New

Zealand. In the course of this address
he reviewed the system adopted in Ger-

many. and the schemes propounded by
Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Robert Stout

for granting pensions in consideration
of certain premiums paid in earlv life by
the recipients, and he showed the ini-
practicability of these proposals. Ths
basis he laid down for the payment of
pensions was that subsequently em-

bodied in the Old Age Pensions Act of
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this colony, except that he suggested 10/

weekly, the amount Mr. Seddon now pro-

Pises to submit to Parliament, and 60

instead of 65 as the qualifying age. lie

also proposed a condition that appli-
cants must give proof that they had
been industrious, and had never become

a burden on the State. (Mr Leys here

read extracts from the pamphlet pub-
lished by the laie Mr. Win. Loys express-
ing his views on the question of

pensions, lie then proceeded to say:
The need for an Institute .such

ns that which we hope this
■will become was impressed upon him

(luring the years he filled the otliee

jof chairman of the Ponsonby Sehocl
Committee. He frequently said to me

(luring our walks that while the Go-
vernment spent enormous sums of money

Upon education, practically nothing was

done to encourage boys and girls to

continue the good work when they leave
school, often at very early ages, lie
pointed to knots of boys recently from

school loitering in the vicinity of the
Three Lamps, rapidly losing the good
effects which the mental and moral
discipline of school had impressed upon
their characters. And he would remark
that many of the cottages these boys
lived in were small and over-crowded,
and that, in a climate like ours, the
streets offered an almost irresistible
temptation. The wish to do something
to combine instruction with rational
recreation was always present in his
tnind, and when he became aflticted with

the illness which ended in his death,
this desire took strong possession of

him. His letters show that it still oc-

cupied his thoughts during the few days
preceding his death at Colombo, five and

a-half years ago. By the terms of his
Will his entire estate will ultimately
become an endowment for tbit institu-

tion. But, as 1 have already said, he

was never a rich man in the most re-

stricted sense of the term. The valua-

tions made for probate after his death
showed a total of only £5723, which
was subject io a moderate allowance for

liis wife and only daughter. My
brother, therefore, had no expectation
at the time of his death that the object
lie had in view would be attained at an

early date. He looked rather to the

future, and the disposition of his pro-
perty was largely an assertion of the

pelief which always animated him, that

the greatest evil under which our civili-

sation labours is its fatal departure,
from simple living, and that wealth is

unwisely applied when, to use

.one of his favourite phrases,
a man toils from youth to age
with the simple object of setting up
jsoinc loafer in the world. I am certain
that my brother would have regarded
Ills own life as an utter failure if it

bad accomplished no more than this.
You can see, from what I have said,
that the position of the trustees was a

isomewhat difficult one. Although the

attainment of the object seemed far oft’,
pre never lost sight of it, and we en-

deavoured by careful administration to

create a fund for carrying out the in-
tention of the testator. The early
death of my brother’s wife, 18 months

ago, increased the rate of accumulation
in the estate. Soon afterwards the

need of a free public library and read-
ing room was referred to in the City
(Council, and resulted in a deputation
from the Council to the trustees to as-

certain how far we could assist the
proposal. The result of the subsequent
negotiations has been explained to you
"by the Mayor. I desire to add, how-
ever, that Mr Mitehelson lias taken a

(strong personal interest in the matter
from the beginning. When the proposal
for a library and reading-room for

Ponsonby was first mentioned, and be-
fore he was aware that any bequest
had been made for that purpose, he

warmly espoused the proposal as one

which the Council should undertake.

It was on his motion that the Corpora-
tion decided to offer a site, and he also

proposed the committee through whose
good judgment the splendid site on

which this building stands was secured.

THE VALUE OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

Turning now to the public purposes
Served by such an institution as this,
It is not necessary for me to speak at

length upon the subject of free libraries.
We have evidence that four or five thou-

sands years ago, in Egypt and Babylon,
the national importance of providing
storehouses for records of the accumu-

lating wisdom of mankind was recognis-
ed. In Assyria, 2500 years ago, the
King possessed a library of more than

10,000 distinct works and documents,
gyatematlcally arranged and catalogued!

and available for the use of his subjects.
Many of these Interesting records are

now preserved in the British Museum.

The Alexandrian Library, under the

Ptolemies, attained the vast size of
700,000 rolls or volumes. Through the

destruction of that monumental col-

lection, much of the wisdom of the

ancient world has been lost. Put in
olden times the stores of knowledge
thus preserved were available only to

the learned few. Thanks to the art
of printing, they have become the com-

mon heritage. And think what an

inestimable privilege it is thus to

commune with the greatest minds of

the past, as well as to hold converse

with the most gifted intellects of the

present day. Small as our library is,
compared with some of the vast col-

lections of books in various parts of

the world, it will yet enable those
who consult its contents to gather the

wisdom of the East, as embodied in

ancient papyrus and in the sacred

books. Greek, Latin, Moorish litera-

ture are well represented, the best

that the world has in song and story,
the discoveries of its travellers, and

workers in the domains of science, the

history of those who have trodden the

earth as conquerors, as teachers, wno

have offered their lives as martyrs
for principle or the love of country,
the achievements of the adventurous,
the aspirations of the lofty minded—•
they are recorded here. And though
we have in our library only 5400 books

out of the two millions which lie stor-

ed in the archives of the'British Mu-

seum, it is a fair start for those who

are keen for the acquisition of know-
ledge. I think lam justified in claim-

ing, with very little qualification, that

no book among the 5000 is altogether
unworthy' of being read, and if the

ardent student gets through" one vol-

ume a day he has literary pabulum to

last him for about 14 years. Long
before that time we hope to have an-

other 5000 ready for him, because wo

mean to keep up-to-date, so that he

need not apprehend failure in the su-

ply.

PROVISION FOR RATIONAL
RECREATION.

But intellectual culture is not the

only end which we intend this in-

stitution to serve. We desire to min-
ister to human needs, which are not

less important. In the immediate

future I hope not only to see our re-

creation room filled nightly with

young men who desire rational recrea-

tion, but if the Institute do not fail
of its intended purpose, it will become

the headquarters, not only of the lit-

erary societies, but also of the cricket,
boating, football, and other clubs of

young men and women in Ponsonby.
Facilities will be given for the attain-

ment of this end. The erection of a

gymnasium is, I think, one of the most

pressing wants; but we must move

carefully, so that expansion shall pro-
ceed along the lines of an ascertain-

ed need. Much will depend upon the

spirit infused into the management by
the members and the committee, but.

personally', I have no apprehension
with regard to the future of this in-

stitution. My only regret is that the

man to whom its inception is dne can-

not be with us to-day to see the

achievement of his heart’s desire, but

though all that was mortal of him lies

in a lonely grave at Ceylon, what he

dreamed of and worked for will re-

main to the great advantage of the in-

habitants of this city long after we

have passed away. It is now my plea-
cant duty, Your Worship, in fulfill-
ment of his instructions and on behalf

of his trustees to hand over to you,
as Mayor of the City, possession of

this building and library in trust for

the citizens of Auckland for ever.

Great applause followed the speech,
anil Mr. Leys handed over the key.

SPEECH BY COUNCILLOR PARR.

Mr. C. J. Parr, speaking as one of the

earliest supporters of the movement for

a library in Ponsonby, expressed the
gratitude the council, and the residents

of Ponsonby, in particular, felt for the

late Mr. W. Leys’ forethought, and for

the generous action of his brother, Mr.
Thomson W. Leys, in enabling the pre-
sent work to be completed. The Mayor
had told them about the money gift Mr

T. W. Leys had given, but he had not

mentioned the enormous work Mr. Leys
had done during the past six months
for the library. He had given up much

of his valuable time to the choosing of
the thousands of books for the library—-
a work for which in the Old Country ax-

pensive experts had to be engaged for
considerable periods. All that work

Mr. Leys had done in six months, and

gratuitously. As a member of the Lib-

rary Committee and a resident of Pon-

sonby he assured Mr. Leys that they
were deeply grateful to his revered

brother and himself. (Prolonged ap-
plause.)

PRESENTATION TO THE
ARCHITECT.

Mr. W. Cecil Leys came forward next
and said that he had one of the pleasant-
est tasks that afternoon. He believed

the public would feel, when they looked

over the building, that no better for its

size and purpose could have been de-

signed; every inch of space was utilise!
to the best advantage. For this, credit
entirely was dne to Mr. R. M. Watt, the

architect, who had spared neither time
nor pains to make the building credit-

able, and who had assisted the trustees
in innumerable ways. The trustees

thought such service should be recognis-
ed, and therefore desired to present Mr.

Watt with a gold watch in memory of

the work, and in token of their apprecia-
tion. (Applause.)

Mr. Watt replied suitably, and recog-
nised the. services of the contractors
(Messrs. W. Jones and Son), and es-

pecially their foreman (Mr. G. Olliver).
The Mayor then turned the key in

the door, and formally opened the build-
ing for public use.

The Mayor was presented by the Trus-

tees with a silver-mounted photograph
of the building with a silver inscribed
plate attached, as a memento of the
opening.

The Purpose of the Menu Card.

Like most other of the conveniences
of modem life, the menu card has its

abuses as well as its uses. Designed
for the obvious purpose of assisting the
guest in his selection of dishes, and

thereby facilitating the rapid serving
of the meal, it is, nevertheless, as often

a hindrance as a help, the guests devot-

ing to it the attention which might
with more propriety be bestowed else-

where.

When a menu card is placed at each

plate, as should invariably be the case

when the meal is an elaborate one, in-

cluding many dishes, the guest should

examine it quickly but carefully, imme-
diately upon seating himself at the

table, making his decision as to what
he will take or refuse as expeditiously
os possible.

It is of hardly less importance that'
the serving of wine be similarly, expedit-
ed, the guest signifying "yes” or "no”
the instant the servant approaches him.

Should any guest not desire to drink
nine, it is in better taste to let the
attendant fill the glass and then leave
it untasted than to decline the liguor in
so many words. If. the glass be left

untouched nothing will be said and no

one’s feelings willbe hurt, whereas both
of these things will be likely to happen
if one adopt the other course. — "The
Delineator.”

Northern Steam Ship Co.
(Limited),

QUAY STREET, AUCKLAND.

NEW PLYMOUTH SERVICE.

The s.s. “Rarawa” leaves Onehunga for New Plymouth every Sunday. Tues-
day, and Thursday, connecting with express trains to and from Wellington.

The accommodation for passengers is of the highest class.

BAY OF ISLANDS SERVICE.

A delightful trip along the Northeim Coast may be made by the
s.s. "Clansman,” which leaves Auckland every Monday evening, returning on

Friday morning. The beautiful scenery of the Bay of Islands and Whanga-
roa, together with the many interesting places connected with the early his-
tory of the colony cannot fail to please visitors. The passenger accommoda-
tion of the “ Clansman ”
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to-date,

WHANGAREI SERVICE.

The fine s.s.
“ Ngapuhi ”

runs regularly to Whangarei, whenee a drive of four
miles will bring the visitor to the Soda Water Springs at Kamo.

CHARLES RANSON, Manager.
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SKEATES & BOCKAERT, Ltd., sole agents,
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HERE AND THERE.

In Russia alcoholism Is being treated
by hypnotism. The Russian Government
has established dispensaries in St. Peters-
burg, Moscow. Kiev, Seratov, Jaroslar,
Astrakhan and other cities, and inveter-
ate drunkards are flocking there by hun-

dreds in order to put themselves under
this treatment. It appears that the re-

sults are most satisfactory.

The confidence that the tenants' of the

sky-scrapers of New York have in their

fire-proof qualities was demonstrated re-

cently during a fire in the Park Row

building. While the firemen were bat-

tling with the blaze the office occupants
calmly attended to their regular busi-

ness. The fire was kept confined to ono

room.

A short-tempered English sergeant
was conducting a firing squad which
missed the target in the most unani-
mous manner at 600 yards. They re-

peated this manoeuvre at 300, and with

equal success at 200. “We’ve got to

do it-,” the sergeant spluttered at last,

setting his teoth; “fix bayonets—we’ll
charge it!”

First a halfpenny and then a gold
piece gave considerable amusement to

a small crowd in the Rue Dauneu, Paris,

recently. The former coin was placed
on the pavement, and lay untouched for

an hour and a-half before, it was picked
up by an old lady, who carefully placed
it in her reticule, despite the derisive

cheers which were accorded her by those
who were watching. An American

gentleman then placed a 20-frasic piece
on the ground, and as pedestrian after

pedestrian passed without seeing it,

they were startled by the unroarious
laughter from doors and windows. They

stopped short, looked confused and then

hurried away with indignant glances at

the merrymakers. The louis was at

last picked up by a bent, and feeble old

man, -who hobbled off with his treasure
amid enthusiastic cheers.

Even now the prevailing view among

laymen is that physical exertion is dan-

gerous, if not fatal, in heart disease. But

about half-a-century ago successful re-

sults were obtained by the treatment of
heart disease by gymnastics. Later,
Oertel initiated the. mode of treatment,
and Schott of Nauheim made public his

method of treating heart disease by
“resistance gymnastics” and the car-

bonated salifhe batihs. The following
four forms of exercise have been found
the most useful:—(l) Massage, (2)
Swedish gymnastics, (3) mountain

climbing, and (4) resistance gymnastics.
The exercise taken must be slight, al-

though numerous large muscles must be

used. Respiration must be deepened,
but not hurried. Exercise must be

graduated, beginning with the lightest.

It is reported, says an exchange, that
one of our newly married ladies kneads
bread with her gloves on. The incident

may be peculiar, but there are others.

The editor of this paper needs bread

with his shoes on; he needs bread with
his shirt on; he needs bread with his

pants on, and unless some of the delin-
quent subscribers of this paper pay up
before long he will need bread without
so much as anything on, ami this is n<»

Garden of Eden, either, in the winter
time.—-From the Enid (Oklahoma)
“Daily Wave.”

Lloyd Osbourne says that Robert
Louis Stevenson once invited a friend
to visit, him in Samoa.

His friend said that nothing would
give him greater pleasure, if he could

secure the leisure to do so. “By the
way, Louis,” said he, “how do you get
to Samoa, anyhow!”

“Oh, easily,” responded Stevenson.
“You simply go to America, cross the

continent to San Francisco, and it’s the

second turning to the left."—“Harper's
Weekly."

President Luther, of Trinity College
at Hartford, Conn., preached, one Sun-

day, when he was a professor in college,
on the story of Esther. He concluded

with the words: “ ‘So they hanged Ha-

man on the gallows that he had pre-

pared for Mordeeai,' and everyone was

pleased.” Then as the irony appealed
to him, he added in a lower voice, “Ex-

cept Haman."

As soon as May had named the day
She issued invitations

To ail the crew our mothers knew

(Including poor relations).
We were aware they all would swear

In language far from pleasant,
“Confound It! I shall have to buy

The blessed pair a present.”

Then boy and man in cart and van

And motor-car came driving.
With gifts galore, and more and more.

And still they kept arriving;
And housemaids flew, and postmen too.

Till all the terrace wondered.
And night and day they rang away—

Lord! how the knocker thundered!

We worked in shifts upon the gifts;
And when we had unstrung them.

We'd twenty score of forks and more.
But not a knife among Chcm;

And as we two had scarce a sou.

There seemed to be a "caret,”
When silly mugs gave claret Jugs,

But uot u drop of claret.

We’d endless goings, and sugar tongs
Of every shape and fashion,

As if sweet tea was bound to be
Henceforth our ruling passion;

We'd sachets, too, of pink aud blue,
Witt: sickly perfumes scented,

And oh! the show of “art nouveau”
With which we were presented.

And, now we’ve got the little lot.
We're under obligation

To every guest we most detest.
And every poor relation;

And by the time the church bells chime,
And Hymen ties the true knot.

We flud—too lute—we’ve all we hate.
And nothing that we do uot.

—“Wedding Presents” (by a Victim), in
“Punch."

Andrew Lang says that the worst of

knowing history is that it spoils you
for historical novels, as when yon are

aware, for example, that the Duke of

Hamilton in “Esmond” could not bo

affianced to Beatrix, because the duke
was a married man at the moment. “In
the same novel,” he continues, “the
lively liberfine prince of fancy can not
be convincing, when you know that he

was mockeS for his following in the

virtuous steps of the patriarch Joseph,
as a matter of fact. On the other side,
really good historical novels spoil you
for history, the events were never so

roman!ic as they appear in the pages
of Seott and Dumas.”

tee of the Local Government Board, ap-
pointed a few years ago, recommended
that boracie preservative might bo al-

lowed in cream and butter, provided
the fact was notified by label, but that

in all dietetic preparations intended for

invalids and infants no chemical preser-
vatives should be permitted, nor

should the use of preservatives
be allowed iln milk. Some emin-

ent experts efidorso these recommenda-
tions, and add, “Under the conditions
of modern dairying, with proper cooling
appliances, and with due regard to clean-

liness, the use of preservatives in milk

is unnecessary and undesirable, and is

to be condemned.” For oui>e!ve», we

(“Science Siftings”) urge our reader#
not to use even cream or butter con-

taining boracie acid, even when the fact
is “notified cn the label,” for boracio
acid is poison. Cleanliness is, in our

opinion, the secret of a pure, undrugged
milk supply, but sterilised milk has been

suggested, and been the subject of in-
numerable protests on the grounds of
its being neither nourishing nor di-

gestible. M. Variot, according to the

“Lancet,” does not agree with these

protests. He is physician to the hos-

pital for Sick Children, and founds his

arguments upon the fact that during
some 12 years he lias distributed to 3000
infants some 700,000 pints of milk ster-

ilised at a temperature of 108 degrees C.

The good results obtained show that
milk sterilised in this manner does not
lose its nutritive value, and that its
lactose is not caramelised as was

formerly wrongly held to he the case.

A paragraph has been going the

rounds of the American press referring
to the following inscription, which, it

is stated, was written by Mark Twain
for the tombstone of his wife:

“Warm summer sun.
Shine kindly here.

Warm southern wind.
Blow softly here.

Green sod above.
Lie liffht, lie light.

Good-night, dear heart.

Good-ulglit—good-night.”

It appears that this statement is

erroneous, according to the literary
sheet of the Harpers. The lines are

favourite ones with Mr Clemens, and

when he had then: engraved for his
daughter’s —not his wife’s—gravestone
he inclosed them in quotation marks, to
Indicate that he was uot the author of

them. Who the writer is he does not

know; but, as he says, the lines wars

to him touching and beautiful, and ax-

pressed what he felt better than any
words of his own could have done.

A Wallstreet banker, who is said to
be “the head of one of the largest finan-
cial institutions” of New York, is credit-

ed with the statement that the fortune
of John D. Rockefeller will in a few
years amount to one thousand million

dollars. There are many estimates cur-

rent of Mr. Rockefeller’s wealth, esti-
mates ranging all the way from 400.-
OOO.OOOdoI. to 600,000,000d01.. but the

Wall-street authority adds that all esti-
mates of the Rockefeller fortune have

been too low. Years ago, Mr. Gladstone

was one of the guests nt a dinner in

England, where the oldest member of the
Vanderbilt family was also present.
Somebody whispered to the English Pre-

mier that the rich American had 100.-

000,000 and Mr. Gladstone commented,
after looking curiously ut Mr. Vander-

bilt: “Then I should say that he consti-
tutes a peril to the American Republic.*'
What. Mr. Gladstone would have said of
a Rockefeller may be imagined.

“Courabyra” writes to the Sydney
“Town and Country”: Judging

’

from
the frequency with which one hears tho

expression, “A cat and dog’s life,” to de-
scribe tho domestic relations that growl,
aye, and bite, too, one would suppose
that cats and dogs never live together on

n peaceable footing. This is not the case,

for I have known dozens of instances
where most amicable relations existed
between those favourite domestic animals,
and have actually known a cat to suckle

a puppy after losing her kittens. Fur-
ther, I have known a slut to rear two

kittens, and fine cats they became, too.
An old German resident down Mullen-
jandera way once owned a cat and dog
that were devoted chums. One dny, Lud-
wig and Katerina had quarrelled, and.
after each had discharged all the verbal
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K Life Saved
Never give up. No matter bow ill

you are. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured
BOme terrible cases, and itwllloure you.
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Mr. Thos. H. Cashel, Barrel Creek, Drip-
Stone, NewSouth Wales, writes:

** I feel it my duty to let suffering people
know what a wonderful blood-purifying
medicine is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. My illness

rgan with sharp pains in the limbs, while
was handling wet wool. After a day or

two I could not walk, and suffered terrible

pains. My face turned nearly black, large
red blotches came outallover my body, and
then I became delirious. I was in two hos-

pitals for some time, and everything was

tried, but I grew weaker and weaker, and
became convinced that nothing could bo
done for me. I had heard so much about
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla that I thought I would

give it a trial as the last hope. After taking
one bottle I thought I felt a little better.
Bo I procured another bottle, and then an-

other, and still another. I gradually im-

proved, and in due time left my bed for
the first time in six months. lam now in

good health, and I say to every one that

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla saved my life.”

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

There are many imitation Rawapartlla*.
Be sure you got “Ayer's.

■’

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AyerC*., Lmrell > MaM.
1
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artillery at command, the pair sat in
milky silence, watching the play of the

eat and dog, on the floor. Presently the
old frau jumped up, and, confronting her
man, said, “Long at dose gat and togs—-
uey don't kvarrel und fide like ve docs.”
•‘No,” replied Ludwig, with feeling, ‘‘but

you zoost tie dem togedder von dimes;
denn you vill sec plazes,” which was pos-
sibly true.

Scene: the hall. Time 11.30 (if the clock’s
not alow).

Cast: a maid and man. Act first: man just
abeiit to go.

Maid is most solicitous; the light is very
low.

Maid’s fair faro g?ts strangely witching;
man can not resist.

Maid is shocked, of coarse, on being most

abruptly kissed.
Man feels bine, of course, on being an-

grily dismissed.

Act second: day after. Man at home; re-

grets the deed.
Note by special messenger; he opens it

with speed;
Trembles quite excitedly as he begins to

read:

•‘Purloined from me last evening (no doubt

a cheerful task)
A kiss. Thief is known, was seen—he did

not wear a mask.

Bring back kiss to owner and no questions
will she ask."

Act third: that evening. Scene: the par-
lour by the hall

In the maid’s home. Man comes early; ur-

gent business call.

Stolen kiss restored to owner. Curtain.
That Is all.

— “Synopsis of The Stolen Kiss: A Corn-

ed:.,’’ by Kftie James.

Again the firelight shadows mix
Their mazy dance, and on mine ear

Softly si oak? through intervening bricks
The strain that once 1 held so dear.

*Tis but a simple sounding thing.
Yet ere azi hour or so hath sped

I feel a hopeloss longing spring
Within my breast to knew you dead.

Ch, count me not a Philistine,
One of that rude untutored throng,

Which only designates divine

'The musie of a dinner gong.

Go. ask my relatives and those
Who know me best, and they'll agree

That ’neath this cold exterior glows
A heart attuned to harmony.

Oft. oft will organ grinders pause
To gaze upon me in their play,

Incredulous that they should cause

A rapture such as I betray.

And many ft wandering minstrel’s eye

Hath shed a soft Teutonic tear
.Within a generous mug of my

Imported Munich lager beer.

And yet your music stirs in me

No subtly sweet responsive thrill,
Its one achievement seems to be

To make me most supremely ill.

Is it, perchance, because your fond
And faithful fancy scorns to roam

To melodics that He beyond
The narrow range of ‘Homo, Sweet

Home?"

Or does this lonely, brooding heart.
That craves a silent hour, condemn

The way in which you always start
At nine and play till two «.m.?

I know not, friend; I only know
That If yon do not shortly cease

I menu to summon you to go

Before a Justice of the Peace.
— “To a Semi-detached Neighbour.’’

Meat and cold are terms that are very

commonly misunderstood. It is incorrect
to say that one body or substance is

colder than another, there being no such

thing- as cold. There are only varying
degrees of heat, and temperatures com-

monly regarded as cold are only those
below OHdog F., or below the temperature
of the human body. But a substance
that is at the freezing temperature is

quite hot compared with liquid air, and

liquid air boil* violently when in a vessel
placed upon a lank of ice.

The (levelund “Plain Dealer, ’’ after
trying for some lime to answer in-
quiries regarding the occasion of Abra-
ham Lincoln’s use of the words, “You
can fool all the people some of the time
and some of the people all of the time,
but not all {he people all the time,” gives
it up. Colonel Hay was appealed to,
but that biographer of President Lincoln
had to acknowledge he never encoun-

tered the sentence when making minute

invest igatiou of Lincoln’s speeches,
papers, letters, and recorded sayings. An

Ohio congressman, who had been asked
the question, referred the inquirer to
the. Library of Congress, where, if any-
where. the information could be obtain-
ed. Tho Washington “Post” reports the

result. Assistant Librarian Spofford
made a written reply, iu which he says
the sentence docs not occur in any of

Lincoln's writings, adding that Mr.
Nicolay. Lincoln's secretary and asso-

ciate of'Colonel John Hay in writing the
elaborate biography of Lincoln, told
Spofford the alleged Lincoln saying was

spurious. Librarian Spofford says the
real author of the popular sentence was

I’hineas T. Barnum, the famous show-
man, “fooled the people” more suc-

cessfully than any other man of his

time.

Here are some of 'Tuck's” diverting
“Answers for the Anxious”: —

Gladys.— (1) When in doubt, renig.
(2) In Old Maid, according to Hoyle,
third band is always high.

Hie Jaeet. —To colour a meerschaum

artistically, loan it- to a friend who

smokes. There are other ways, but this

is the easiest.

Hank and Abbie—We are glad to

hear that you are coming to New York.

It is a. great town, as yon rightly rec-

kon. As to a cheap, respeefaWe place
to stop, suppose you try the Custom

House.

Athlete, Tenafly, N.J.—Jiu Jitsu is

pronounced Joo .Teets, Juey Jiits, Jvoo

Jitsoo, and Chewey Choots. It is a sort

of Japanese Chop Huey, very palatable
■when served with Haii Kari.

Horace.—-The term, “Burying the

Hatchet,” originated with George Wash-
ington- The precise date is unknown,
but Bancroft and Fiske both place it at

1741.

Phyllis McCliuk.—We have searched

through all of the Carnegfe Libraries,
but can find no trace of the poem be-
ginning, “We were crowded in the
eabrn.” Are you sure it was Sir Walter
Scott? Was it the first or the second

cabin!

Hector.— (1) It is purely a matter of
taste, Some like it with lemon-peel;
some, without. (2) Carbonic, as a rule,
is better than seltzer for the purpose.
(3) Ice picks may be had at any hard-

ware store for a trifling sum.

Faster Sunday this year will he

found, according to the almanacs, to

fake place on the 23rd of April, which

is nearly as late as it is possible for it

io occur. If we look at The Church of

England Prayer Book, which gives rules
for the determination of Easter, we find

it stated that Easter Sunday is the

first Sunday after the first full moon

after the 20th of March.’ If, now, we

turn to a Victorian almanac, we find

that a full moon occurs on the 2Jst

March at 3 p.m. Easter Sunday should,
then, according to the above rule, be

the first Sunday after or the 26th
March. How comes it, then, that Easter

is given as occurring on the 23rd April!
Before answering this we may remark

another peculiarity in regard to Easter
this year. As the full nroon occurs here

on March 21 at 3 pan., it occurs in Eng-
land, allowing for difference of time,
on the siimc day at 5 a.m. If we cross
the Atlantic we find in the United
States generally it occurs before mid-
night on tire 20t>>, and, consequently, if

we followed the above rule, the Ameri-
cans would find this full noon too

soon and the next one occurring on the
19th April, we should have the Ameri-
cans celebrating Easter on the 23rd of

April, while the other continents cele-

brated it four weeks earlier, on the 26th
March.

It was principally to avoid such a

difficulty as this that the actual rule

used for determining the date was con-

structed. The answer to our question,
then, is that the full moon of the

Prayer Book rule is not the full moon

of the sky; in other words, the full

moon used for calculating Easter is an

altogether fictitious object. It is, in

fact, not an object at all, but only the

embodiment of a set of rules for point-
ing out a particular date each year,

which is the date of the Easter full
moon, and this date may or may not

coincide with that of the full moon of

the heavens; it is generally' one or two
days later- There is, as 1 have raid, a

rather complicated system of rules for

determining the date of Easter. They
are framed for the very purpose of
making the calculation independent of
astronomical observations, and there-
fore unaffected by such peculiarities as

that which occurs this year, and is
caused by the difference of time between
the different parts of the World.

The great Victoria Falls of the Zam-
besi are to be made one of the show-
places of the earth. They are 1600 miles

inland from Capetown. A small hotel,
fitted with electric lights and ice cham-
bers and electric fans to counteract the
effects of the tropica] heat, has been
opened. A big hotel is ijow building. It

is the intention to keep the falls as free

as possible from distractions and every-
thing unsightly. The site of the town
that is springing up is about three
miles from the falls. The railway will
cross the gorge a few hundred yards be-
low them on the steel suspension bridge
now building, but from no point Where
the falls ean be viewed can the railway
lie seen. The policy is to preserve un-

impaired tlie beauty of the falls and
their surroundings. It will eost a pretty
penny to go to these falls, bnt it is con-

tended that nothing in the line of water-

falls equals the beauty and grandeur of
Victoria Falls. Being over a mile wide
and 4Ooft high, they are twice as broad
and tVo and a-half times as high as

Niagara Falls. It is a ewioris fact that
the least water pours over the falls
when the rainy season is in full pro-
gress there, and when the falls are in

flood, the country around them is as

dry as a bone. This shows the bigness
of the Zambesi. By the time the flood
waters of the upper river get down to
the falls, the rainy season has ended in
that region.

“Are you the superintendent?”

It was in the office of one of the
largest railroad systems in the country.
A small, nervous-looking man with an

anxious aspect addressed the individual
held nd the desk.

“Yes, sir; I am. What ean I do for
you?”

“I want a time-table.”
The superintendent rose sternly in hie

seat.

"A time-table?” he exclaimed. “Then

why don't you get one in the ticket-
office instead of bothering me!”

"For the simple reason, sir,” replied
the nervous-looking man, “that 1 want
a big one. 1 want a time-table such as

you put in your stations—a large, rect-

angular time-table, about four feet by
six, in a handsome frame, printed in

large type, showing the arrival and de-
parture of all trains.”

The superintendent looked at his
visitor keenly. “May I ask, sir, what
you wish, with such a time-table?”

His visitor bowed. “Certainly, sir,”
he replied. “I’ve just moved into a

suburban town on your system, and I
want this time-table to hang up in my
kitchen, where the cook can’t fail to see

it.’

No author need now have the faintest
compunction in brutally killing oil the
central character of his novel. Judging
from the resurrection of She after hav-
ing been consumed by fire; of “Sherlock"
Holmes and the villain of “The Motos
Pirate, resuscitated like the late “Sher-
lock Holmes after having disappeared
over a cliff, any author possessed of

sufficient ingenuity may bring back to
life bis “creation” from however final a

fate. This is the kind of thing:—

Example I.

Chapter XXX.—“Dulce et decorum
est—”

. . . And with a half sob

“Slogger” Lovelace sank to the earth
riddled by a hundred bullets. As even-

ing fell the shouts of battle drew fur-

ther away, and the vultures earns
swooping down on the young hero’s
shattered bodv.

Sequel.—Chapter I.—The marvellous
recuperative powers of the air of South
Africa are well known. Never, perhaps,
did they bring about a more remarkable

recovery than in the ease of Lord Ed-
ward Lovelaee, better known as "Slog-
ger.” Seated in a Kaffir hut one glori-
ous day in June, ete., etc.

Example IT.

Capter LX. . . . For a moment
Jaspar Quick stood paralysed. Then,
with a ery of horror he ran; swiftly to-
wards his horse. But it was too late.
The earth trembled violently, all crea-

tion seemed agitatedly to move, a roar

as of a million eannonshook the air, the

ground opened, and Jaspar Quick disap-
peared. The earthquake at which he
had seofl'ed not an hour before had over-

fwe maj almost Say, under ) taken

him!

Sequel.—Chapter I.
, . . Mel-

bourne! The pitiless sun beating
down «n that eity of ete., ete. In ths
coffee-room of a comfortable private
hotel Jaspar Quick sat at breakfast.
Save for a slight whiteness of the lair
about the temples there was nothing in

the appearance of the famous criminal
fo indicate that he had been passed com-

pletely through the earth some six
months previously in that appalling
•atastrophe of ’l5.

. . "Punch.”

“That young Sawyer does more to pro-
mote the public health than any doctor

in town.’’
"Eo? I never heard of him as a doctor

Of special talent.”
"No, but his father was tho leading

doctor here, am] the youngster inherited
ft good part of the old man’s practice,
and the old patients have so little con-

fidence in him that they don’t dare be
sick.”

RHEUMATISM CUTS AMD
BRUISES.

A Commercial Praises Zani-Uni,

‘T have great pleasure m stating that
1 have found your Zam-Bux Healing
Balm invaluable,” says Air H. T. Hinds,
a Commercial Traveller, residing at 28
Hunter St., Newcastle, N.S.W. “While
following my profession I am exposed
to all weathers, and at times suffer with
Rheumatic pains. In sueh eases I find
When Zam-Buk is well rubbed in, the
pains are at once alleviated. I have also
proved Kam-Bak invaluable for Cuts,
Burns and Sunburn, and for these troub-
les it Is in great demand amongst the
ebildrm. 1 never fail to recommend
Zam-Buk.” Zam-Buk, the great healer,
is a speedy cure for Piles, Eczema, Boils,
Running Bores, Sore Legs, Ringworm,
Barcoo, etc. As an Embrocation for
Strained Mnsides and Tendons, Zam-

Buk, rubbed well info the parts affeeted,
is unequalled. As a Household Bahn
for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Pimples,
Blackheads, Prickly Heat, Freckles, Sun-

burn, Rash, and Bites of Insects, Zam-

Buk is invaluable. From all medicine

venders, 1/6 or 3/6 family size, (con-
taining nearly four times the quantity),
or from The Zam-Bux Co., 39 Pitt St.,
Sydney. Send a penny stamp for FREE
SAMPLE POT.

WINCHESTER
Model 1904 .22 Caliber Rifle

BIG GUN

FOR A LITTLE MONEY

This new Winchester Single Shot Rifle, designed to handle
.22 Long and .22 Short rimfire cartridges, is the biggest value
in a gun ever offered. It is a take-down fitted with a heavy
21-inch round barrel and Schuetzcn stock, and has the cele-
brated Winchester bolt action, which has been so widelyimi-
tated. Its low price, simple and serviceable features recom-

mend it to all lovers of shooting. Ask your dealer about it.
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After Dinner Gossip
AND

Echoes of the Week

When Servants Are No More

Servants are to as snakes in Ire-

land- The concentrated effort of some

millions of masters and mistresses having

failed to mend them, they are to be ended.

So says Mrs Perkins Gilman, of New

York, where the beautiful future is plan-

ned. The reforming lady is probably
riMrt in thinking that the grievances of

mistress and inaid will be settled when

domestic service is abolished altogether.

We are in future to get our food whole-

eale from factories—which seems an un-

necessary sacrifice to convention in these

days of food and drink tabloids—and to

have our private houses cleaned scientifi-

cally, which is certainly an advance on

anything which has been enjoyed up to

the present time. The exact method of

this scientific cleaning is not explained.

Perhaps, on the lines of Christian

Science, our houses will be clean if only

we think sufficiently hard that they are.

“Then,” says Mrs Gilman, ‘'for the first

time we shall have private homes. Pri-

vate homes, of course, exist at the present

time for those who are exceptionally gift-
ed with imagination. Only unkind people
call them lunatic asylums. t

But the beautiful vista of domestic

peace opened by Mrs Gilman’s vision of

a servanflesa age is as nothing to that

foreshadowed by her system of profes-
sional baby-culture. Incubators for the

human race have been known for some

time. We are now to go one better, and

keep a kind of forcing pit for the tender

seedling of mankind. "Forcing” will be

done by contract, much to the advantage
of the baby, since we are told to believe
that "the idea of the mother keeping her

child with her is a beautiful myth.”
"It. is a pathetic thing,” said Mrs Gil-

man, at the end of a recent lecture, in

England, “that no baby on earth enjoys
the society of other babies.” This Wf

believe to be true, since within our own

knowledge the green-eyed monster jeal
ousy lias led more than one callow infant
into the crime of attempted murder. Mrs

Gilman’s apocalypse is fascinating. Still
we are inclined to believe that both Mary
Ann and the baby will remain for many
years to plague the British home.

Incomprehensible.

According to a telegram in the papers
last week, our friends across the Tasman

Sea were under the impression that we

had adopted the metric system of weights
and measures in this go-ahead little cor-

ner of the empire. Bad to relate, they
gave us credit for being more up-to-date
than we really are. We are so well up

with the front rank in so many other

matters, that the Cornstalks might read-

ily be pardoned for thinking we had

adopted such an obviously desirable sys-
tem as that in question. It appears that

our legislators have placed an act on the

statute books giving the authorities

power to bring the system into force

when deemed advisable. What an oppor-

tunity of earning uudying fame and

gratitude somebody is losing! If any

gentleman (callable of judging) could
possibly come to the conclusion that the
lime had not arrived and passed when

some reform in our system of weighing
and. measuring things was necessary, 1

should like to meet him. How many dif-

ferent kinds of weights and measures are

there! I really forget, but have a miser-
able memory of a disgusting number of

pages devoted to tables at the end of
that instrument of torture the sum book.
It was bad enough to learn them—you
will probably rcmembor how you revelled
in them yourself—but imagine the unal-
loyed pleasure of having to use them I

Could any other people in the world-

barring.. perhaps, the fellaheen of Egypt,
who to-day till the ground with the same

style of plough as their ancestors did

when some of the thousand-year-old
mummified pussies found in unearthed

Sarcophagi used to frisk on the tiles and
have infuriated boots thrown at. them—-

cling with such tenacity to a cobwebby,
useless, and cumbersome system of

weights and measures like that of the
British people! The prospect of sweep-
ing away all the present thousand and

one ways of getting at tho weight of

things, and substituting one system, sim-

plicity in itself, isiso delightful that sen-
sible people must be very puzzled to

know why our enlightened Government
has not brought that latent statute into

life.

Clever Women ! Are They

Unpopular ?

A London contemporary devotes a

long article on the subject, “Why Clever
Women Are Unpopular.” As a matter

of fact a clever woman is never unpopu-
lar, since no really clever woman would
ever let the world see or know that she

was clever. Tho women who are un-

popular aie the women who are so lack-

ing in cleverness that they always want

to air their own knowledge. Such a

woman may well be regarded as a terrible
infliction—as great a bore as a man of

the same type. She can never listen to

other people because she always wants to

show off her own learning. Iler conver-

sation is usually a series of verbal fire-

works, and she has a mania for turning
on intellectual taps labelled Darwin,
Carlyle, Emerson or Arnold with a self-

consciousness that is positively para-
lysing in general-society. We all know
that woman, and the. man who flies be-

fore her has our heartfelt sympathy.

Womeu aud Cluhs.

Time is forcing proud man to eat his
words. The Woman’s Club, he said, is

doomed to failure. Women are unclub-

able beings. They would wrangle among
themselves. They would never be able to

manage the commissariat, and they

would never be able to make it com-

fortable and convenient, as men do. In

spite of all the prognostications, clubs

for women have gone on and prospered
in the, most- remarkable way, and now

we get a quite funny incident from Lon-

don showing how completely the table is

turned. Men are showing so keen an

appreciation of the more luxurious of

the clubs for women that committees are

rising in their wrath and ordaining that

tho evidence of that appreciation must

be kept within bounds. One indignant
office-bearer realises that “men for years

kept us from sotting foot within the sa-

cred precincts of their clubs, but the mo-

ment we started such places for ourselves
and they found how comfortable, and cosy
they were, and how well-fed the guests
could bo, forthwith they crept into tho

folds, and having got there they show
a tiresome disposition to make the most

of them. Who is it. that occupies the most

comfortable chair by the fire? Who best,

knows the. women’s clubs that serve the
finest wines and have the best-toasted
muffins? Is it not man who ” But.

the. rest can easily be kept to tho imagi-
nation. An interesting fact is that the
men most inclined to take advantage of

the comforts of a woman’s blub are mem-

bers of “swagger” establishments which

still preclude women. The situation is
certainly a quaint one, and may well

serve as a warning to those in authority
over women’s clubs iu other places than
London.

A Good Story.

If one can insult a man ami then

make a confirmation of the insult

sound like an apology it makes things
pleasant for both side (says "Woo-

mera”). Every one has heard of the

famous Parliamentary apology: “I said

the hon. member was a liar, and I’m

sorry for it.” It was rivalled in a cer-

tain regiment, the colonel of which is by
no means popular. He was absent from

mess one night during camp, and as Ihe

evening lengthened the diners grew more

candid in their criticism, and the colonel

was the subject of it. But tho colonel

heard of it somehow, and, meeting one

of the captains next, morning, said, with

a smile that was three-fourtbs of a

sneer, "Ab. good morning, Captain Can-

dour. I understand you hail a most

enjoyable evening at the mess last

night. A little bird_tells me that some

of my officers were really eloquent upon

a particular theme. What was that

theme again—surely I cannot have for-

gotten it so soon?” The captain saw

the whole story had reached the colo-

nel's ear, so thought to smooth it over.

“Well, you know how it is, sir,” he

said; "it was a jolly sort of night, and

every one was talking a good deal. You
know the old saying, ‘Tn vino veritas.’ ”

Another officer who, like King Gama,
was born sneering, knew that his regi-
ment detested him.' and was fool enough
to be always harping on the subject.
They were on service at the time at

some place beginning with “Font” and

ending with “dorp.” One night, after

mess, the colonel and his officers were

standing in the open, when the com-

mander said, “Ob, gentlemen, Sinks. of

the Fifth, has applied to be attached
to us. Don’t you think some of you
who feel strongly on the subject might
let. him know in confidence what a rotter

ofa colonel you think you’ve got.” There
was a dead silence for a moment,
and then a cheerful young subaltern
remarked glibly: “Why not let him find

out for himself?”

Unsavoury Topics.

“The conversation of even the polite
society’ of those days was very coarse.”

Probably the gentle reader has also come

across this comment in a certain history
of the English people. Confess, gentle rea-

der, didn’t you feel morally elevated

and unconsciously draw your mantle of

refinement closer round your classic

form? Didn’t it give you that same su-

perior feeling that you experience when

looking at one of those coarse scenes so

vividly depicted by Rowlandson? (If

course we take it for granted that we

leave those vulgar persons far behind in

the search for culture ami refinement,

but I am afraid we flatter ourselves. To

be sure, we would not dream of discussing
some subjects which were table talk iu

the benighted days of say a century ago,

but there is to day a most disgusting ten-

dency to taiK about the ills that human

flesh is heir to in a very frank manner.

The more civilisation the more disease

(or perhaps it is only more knowledge
of complaints about which we were for-

merly happily ignorant), and people find
a wonderful fascination iu talking about

their complaints from toothache to ap-

pendicitis and worse. It. is a truly cheer-

ful and inspiring sight to sec two deca-
dents condoling with one another, and

comparing notes about tho state of their

livers or some equally attractive parts
of the earthly tabernacle. Even in the

“best of families” one hears at the dinner

table references to health, disease and

the state of the “innards,” which would

be most proper and instructive in n

medical work, but at dinner and in mixed

company—ugh! The “Lancet” has an

interesting comment on thia phase of

modern society which will bear repeat-
ing. “Not only have we heard appen-
dicitis discussed at the dinner table, but

even intimate gynaecological complaints.”
remarks that journal. “It is true that.

London society is not yet so advanced

as. is fashionable society in Paris, but it

is too true that refinement and that old-
fashionml virtue known ns reserve have

markedly decreased of late years. Tho

arcana of feminine dress are exposed to

all and sundry in every shop window, to

say nothing of the advertisements in

fashion papers, aud although there is

nothing io imw! i:: underclothing or ill
conversation about appendicitis or less
savoury operations, we cordially agree
that suc.i matters are not fitting for or-

dinary social conversation ”

Tho Colonial Girl on Afternoon

Tea “At Home.”

An Australian Girl writes entertain-

ingly in the “Australasian”:—“One

tiling which we ‘colonials’ cannot get
used to in London, ami, indeed, even

when staying with friends in the sleepy
moss-grown country villages, where

time surely a matter of

supreme -importance, is the strict obser-

vance of punctuality at the ceremony
of afternoon tea. Really, it gets on our

nerves sometimes—if we happen to bo

in the middle of an exciting set of ten-

nis, or out for a delightful stroll in a

dear old English lane—but it is no usa

kicking against the pricks, or we should

certainly have to go without tea. And

what thoroughly colonial girl could bear

to do that. But, even if she would

forego her tea for Ihe sake of an en-

chanting walk in these glorious woods,
it would be considered nothing less than

a crime if she did. Tn the colonies we

do prelty much as we like. Our house-

maid will bring us er our visitors ft

cup of tea at any hour, if she happens to

like us, or—we run out ami put the

little brass kettle on. tho gas-ring, and

make it ourselves in less than no timet

But, here in England, afternoon tea,
though it. may be a feast, it is not a

movable one. At- 5, the clockwork maid

brings in hot muffins, hot buttered toast,

—and sometimes even jam!—Seed cake*
and chocolates, and the hostess makes

the tea. The whole paraphernalia is set

in front of her on a silver salver, match-

box, methylated spirit bottle, hot water

in a kettle raised above, a spirit stand,
tea caddy, and silver teapot. After all

the performance, you may have rasp-

berries or strawberries and cream. You

can put up with all this ‘pother’ if the

days are dull ami wet, but if you long
to be out—as what colonial girl does

not—you feel you’d give allything to be

allowed, as at home in our ‘free’ country,
to go out and ‘just come in at any time.*
I heard an only daughter one day not

long ago, begging—nay, imploring -her

mother (who was going out for the

afternoon) to order tea for her at. a

quarter-past four, as she wanted to go
skating at Prince’s afterwards. ‘l’ll not

have my house upset,’ said the mother;
‘tea will bo in as usual at five. You

can buy tea out of your pocket money
if you like; but I’ll not alter any ar-

rangements.’ They keep seven womcn-

servants, and are three in family!”

MEN, DON’T WORRY
After you have tried all other remedies for
Address: BOTANIC INSTITUTE. Vlctoi In.

Chambers: ELIZABETH ST.. Sydney.
NERVOUSNESS. DEBILITY, etc., aS
thousands have done before we CURED
them. Let us treat you. FREE of
CHARGE, for ONE MONTH, with our

NEW CONCENTRATED BOTANIC EX-
TRACTS. and the BENEFICIAL RESULT
will surprise you.

f Perspiration and Dust,® j
so disagreeable! yet so common in hot ■

weather, caneasily be removed by using g

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

Toilet Soap.

I
A pleasantly perfumed pure antiseptic

soap which can be used for all toilet

purposes and as a preventive ofconta-

gion. It contains io/£ Crystal Carbolic,
and so has a healthy action on the skin

and assists toimprove thecomplexion.

Calvert’s Shampoo Soap
cleanses the hair, leaving it delightfully
soft and glossy, and removes (landrail.
It is a species of soft soap of special
purity for toilet use, and delicately
perfumed.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester,
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TURF GOSSIP

TURF FIXTURES.

April 5 and B—Avondale J.C. Autumn
April 8 and 10—Reefton J.C. Autumn

April 12 aud 13—Soutland R.C. Autumn
April 12 and 13—South Canterbury J.C.

Autumn

April 13 and 14—Masterton R.C. Autumn

April 22 and 24 —Walrarapa R.C. Autumn

April 22, 24, 25—Auckland R.C. Autumn
April 22, 24, 20, and 29—Australian Jockey

Club’s Autumn (Doncaster Handicap
and Sydney Cup)

April 22, 24, 20, and 29—Australian Jockey
Club’s Autumn Meeting

April 24 and 25—Canterbury J.C. Autumn

TURF NOTES.

C. Weal has Newtown and Swagsman
In work again at Ellerslie.

Bcilo Cole, the ex-New Zealand pony,
still keeps on winning races in Australia.

The Hon. H. Mosman has leased Lady
Jane and The Raven to Mr J. McGuire, the
North Shore sportsman.

Signalman’s victory in the Thompson
Handicap last Thursday gave Sir Geo. Clif-
ford Lis first win in th at race.

V. Cotton, the Auckland lightweight
horseman, scored his first winning ride in

the Thompson Handicap last Thursday.

Genera] Average has been removed from

Geo. Wright’s stable, and he is now in

W. Mobberley’s charge.

Mangamahaki walked off the course very

lame after competing in the Thames
Steeplechase last week.

Word fiom Wellington states that the re-

ported sale of Black Reynard was a bit

£remature, and he is still tho property of
[*• D. Thomson.

The field that started in the Hack Race

at the Thames last week was probab-
ly about as moderate a lot as it would be
possible to get together on a racecourse.

Visitors who were present at the Waibi
Jockey Club’s Meeting speak in high
praise of the manner in which the secre-
tarial duties were carried out by Mr Clark.

A. Hall is at present located at Ellerslie
with Numa and Kremlin. ’The pair are look-

ing well, and should pick up a stake at

the A.R.C. Autumn Meeting.

Tunl is now an inmate of r. Conway’s

stable, and is a regular attendant on the

Elleislie training tracks. He is looking
well.

The Southern sportsman who leased Lao-
diee a short time ago did not keep her
long, and she was returned to her owner

during the week.

The racehorses Paritutu. Chela, Mataura,
Durable, Laodice, Full Cry, Cavalry, and
Hurihuri were brought from the South
last Tuesday by the Rarawa.

Old Cannongate seems standing up to his
work in good style, an don Saturday morn-

ing he galloped a couple of miles, moving
with all his old freedom.

Mr W. Lyons, owner of Up-to-Date. has
received word from Sydney that the horse
ni rived there in splendid condition after
a good trip across.

Paritutu, who arrived from the South
last Thursday, is looking well, and his gal-
lop this morning in company with Durable
and Sir Gilead wTas a very pleasing one.

MoCluskie, the Southern light weight-
Las been engaged to ride Putty In his en-
gagements at Avondale, and he arrived
from the South during the week for that

purpose.

Silicia has improved out of knowledge
since going into D. Moraghan’s hands, and
there seems every chance of his shortly
making a return for the 300gs expended
upon him.

San Paulo and Pearl Necklet are to fulfil

their engagements at the Manawatu Rac-
ing Chib’* meeting next week. The pair
were to be shipped south on Sunday in

charge of Kuss Heaton.

Unless rain falls very soon the trainers
around Ellerslie will be troubled with a

water famine. Already some of them have
been compelled to purchase water for their
charges.

Hurihuri, who is encaged in the pony
events nt the Avondale Jockey Club’s
Meeting, hails from tho Taranaki District.
Hurihuri has the reputation of being pret-
ty slippery.

Mr S. Bradley’s colt Pnmd did not shape
any too well In n gnllop on Saturday morn-

ing at Ellerslie with Master Delaval. The
colt will not bo seen at his best till he
gets a bit more age on him.

Betting on the Wellington Racing Club’s
Autumn Meeting was very quiet in Auck-
land. Signalman, the winner of the Thomp-
son Handicap, met with a fair amount

of support.

P. Macmanemin has a nice cut of afilly
in woik by Cyrenian—lrma. The fiPy,
which is rising four years old, is a bit
on the small side, but is just over pony

height, which is unfortunate for her con-

nections.

W. G. Irwin arrived from tho South on

Thursday, with Cavalry and Full Cry, the
latter of whom claims engagements at the

Avondale Jockey Club’s meeting. The

pair are at present located at Avondale.

Entiies for the minor events at the
A.R.C. autumn meeting close next Friday,
the7th inst., at 9 p.m. Acceptances for the
Easter Handicap, Brighton Hurdles, and
Autumn Steeplechase go in at the same

time.

Tenders have beenaccepted by the A.R.C.
Committee for the required quantity of
earth to be used in improvements to the

Elleislie racing track, and the contractors

are now busy carting the material to tne
course.

The Middy has been an absentee from

the training track for some days. It is

understood that he has been in physic, and
this being so, it is hardly l&ely he wiil
be a starter at the forthcoming Avondale
Meeting.

A rising three-year-old filly by Daystar—
Discount, which is owned by the gentle-
man who races under the name of Mr Zim-

merman, was brought from Taranaki on

Thursday, and has gone into W. Mobber-

ley's charge.

Deeley is making a good recovery from

the accident which befel him last Saturday
while riding Elgar in the Hack Race at

the Thames, and fully anticipates being
able to fulfil his riding engagements at the
A.R.C. autumn meeting.

The Avondale Jockey Club’s autumn meet-

ing commences to-day (Wednesday), Apr. 5,
and concludes on the following Saturday,
the Bth. Eveiything at present points to a

record meeting, the only thing needed be-
ing fine weather.

There is very little business doing local-

ly on the Easter Handicap. Lady Annie
is thenominal favourite, but several horses
have bee nsupported fur small amounts in

doubles, with horses in the Hurdle Race.
Bellman and Hakaria are the popular picks
in the latter event.

John Chaafe, sen.’s, stables are at present
without an inmate. I think I am pretty
safe in saying that this is the first time in

lhe whole career of the veteran trainer
that such has been the case, but it is
hardly likely that his boxes will remain un-
tenantedfor any length of time.

The old plough gallop at Ellerslie has
been sown in grass, and given a fair chance
it ought to make a first class working
track. What it really wants is a twelve
months’ spell before it is used, and It is

to be hoped those in authority will see

that it gets it.

Some little time ago the death of T.
Hodson, the well known local horseman
was announced as having taken place in

Australia. However, to the surprise of

numerous friends, the little man turned

up in Auckland last ■ week with Wirth’s
circus (with whom he is now engaged)
looking anything but like a dead man.

Word from the South states Riat Mr Tat-
Lam, owner of Jeanne d’Arc, intends tak-

ing action against the Railway Department
for injuries received by his mare through
tho partition of a loose box falling on her
and preventing ' her fulfilling her engage-

mi nis at the Wanganui Jockey Club’s
spring meeting. The amount claimed is
£5OO.

As an outcome of an argument, St. Harp
and Yolette were matched to run a round

of the an at Ellerslie on Sat-

urday morning for a side wager,
catch weights. The pair were to-

gether for a couple of furlongs, when
Yo.ette drew away and never let St. Harp
near her, finishing about five lengths ahead
of him.

When Muthema made hacks ef her epps*
nents iu the Avondale Stakes of 1903, it
would have taken a fair sum to have

effected her purchase. However, since the*
the daughter of Phoebus Apollo has been a

big disappointment to her connections, and
on FiiUay last, when she was submitted
to auction, the highest bid was 15gs., at
which price she was knocked down to Mr
J. Lindsay.

The Auckland-owned trotter Rebel Boy,
who was recently sent to Christchurch,
broke one of his legs while enjoying a run
iu his trainer's paddock, and had to be
destroyed. 'This is Laid luck for his owner,
a well known local peuciiier, as the roan

gelding was reported to be in great heart,,
and his connections were confident of win-
ning a good race with him before long.

The Auckland Trotting Club are out with

the programme for their autumn meeting,
which is fixed for April 29th and May 3rd
and 6th. A noticeable feature about the
bulk of the races is a considerable shorten-

ing of the limits. This ought to be produc-
tive of some highly interesting racing.
Altogether the club are giving away £855
in stakes.

Melbourne “Sporting and Dramatic’’ men-
tions that amongst Melbourne's many ad-
vertising tipsters, who are flourishing just
now, is a lady. She has been turf advising
in a quiet way for some time, and, flush-
ed with her success in picking them, baa

launched out in a bolder way. Her New-

market Handicap forecast was Independ-
ence.

From the Sydney “Bulletin:” How some
racehorses are found. Little while back at
Corowa (N.S.W.) storekeeper had a nag
running in a delivery van, and sold him
because he got uncontrollable occasionally.
Purchaser discovered the animal had pace,
and trained him, with the result that be
shaped at a recent country meeting (Boor-
ham racesl and easily beat a lot of fan-

cied ones, though left at the post at the
start.

Too much notice cannot be taken of Ro-

meo’s defeat by Certainty at the Thames
last Saturday. The big gelding looked as

if he had not been kept right up to the
collar, in addition to which the sharp
turns seemed to bother him. The winner,'
Certainty, to whom he conceded nearly
three stone, is a useful little mare, and
under a light weight can be depended upon
to run a decent race up to a mile. Under
the circumstances, there is ’no disgrace
attached to Romeo's defeat.

The big English crosscountry event of

the year, the Liverpool Grand National
Weeplecbase, is set down for decision on

Friday, the 31st inst. At latest advices
the New Zealand-bred Mcifaa (last yeO’s
winner), who Is competing in this year’s
event in the nomination of His Majesty
the King, was a strong first favourite*.
Should Moifaa succeed in again winning
the race, it is pietty safe to say that the
reception that will be accorded him will
probably equal anything that has ever
been seen on a racecourse. The result
will be known in Auckland on Saturday.

Messrs E. W. Alison and W. 11. Herries,
M.’sH.R., who for some time past have
acted as the delegates of the country clubs
around Auckland on the New Zealand Rac-

ing Conference, were both present at the
Thames Jockey Club’s meeting last Satur-

day. During- the afternoon the two gentle-
men were entertained by the committee of
the club, when Mr A. Bruce (Chairman of
Committee) welcomed the visitors. The
health of Messrs Alison and Herries was

toasted, with musical honours, after which
both gentlemen responded, thanking the
club for its reception, and wishing the club
eveiy success in the future.

The Johannesburg “Star” reports that
Mr Piceione bns challenged Mr Sol. Green
to race Pippermint against Gladsome, over
a mile and a quarter, at weight for age,
and offers to lay £lO,OOO to £5OOO on the
grey. “It is probably fortunate for Mr
Piceione,” says the writer, “that there is
little likelihood of the match taking place.
Gladsome having many valuable engage-
ments in’ AtustTaJtia.” Plppormilit Is a
South American bred crack, that has, so
far been a pronounced failure in South
Africa.

Inspiration and Alba Rose were both
taken to the Thames last week, but were
not started at the meeting. In Inspiration’s
case, Deeley, who was to have ridden her,
was rendered incapable by his fall in the

preceding race, and Weal was unable to
get another rider to take bis place, while
Alba Rose cut herself in some wire and
had to be withdrawn. There was a lot
of money in Auckland for Inspiration, and
I think it was as well for her backers

that she did not run, as the way in which
Millie won made It appear that it would
have taken something pretty good to have
lowered her colours.

A writer in America, who recently saw
the once great Tod Sloan at St. Louis, says
that he has aged very perceptibly, and he
has not now tho supple and elastic look of
the average rider. To a stranger, he would
probably appear a bit blase, slightly up-

pish, with a mild aristocratic smaca; a
wee specimen of partially faded fashionable

humanity,’and if compr Hod tn talk be would
surely say: “Me. Tod Sloan, my dear bay.
Who used to hobnob with dozens of the
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erowned hezds ot Europe." The writer be-

lieves that Tod will settle down to steady

riding lie lias not ridden in America for

about Arc years.

A New York paper states that the light-
weight jockey S Dickson, who is under

contract to ride in France for Mr Vander-

bilt, was sent away from Hot Springs re-

cently by Judge Murphy. Not in the way
that a Jockey is generally sent away from

a track by the presiding Judge, but sent
home to keep him from exposing him

self too much to inclement weather. The

little fellow was earning the riding hon-

ours of the meeting, but after riding three

winners one afternoon he had to be carried

to the scales with a high fever. Then Mr

Morphy, who was instrumental In get-

ting the VaniTerbilt engagement for the

boy, insisted that he quit riding and go

home until he was well.

A new handicapper had been appointed
for a country race meeting, and the day

after the handicaps were published a

friend, who knew the tribulations ot

handicappers generally, approached him

with a grin. "Well," be said, "how have

your handicaps been received?” "Fine,"

replied the handicapper; “there was no

grumbling from anybody." The friend-

stood aghast. “No grumbling,” he cried.

"I never knew a case where there wasn t

grumbling. How have you managed?’
The handicapper smiled the smile ot the

successful man "Easy,” he replied. *1

took 'em each aside quietly before the

handicaps came out. and let 'em under-

stand that the man who grumbled would

get a 101 b penalty next time."

The Resident Corespondent at Newmar-

ket of the London “Sporting Chronicle” has

formed a highly favourable opinion of Lord

Rosebery’s Derby candidate, Cicero, whom
he describes as having made much pro-

gress during the winter, having filled out

Into a splendid specimen of thoroughbred.
This contradicts the expressions of some

writers who had declared the colt had not

developed any. He says:
“If I am any

judge Cicero will, when seen In public, bo

pronounced the beau ideal of a likely Derby
winner. None but a biassed critic could

describe Lord Roseberry's colt as other
than a nicely-sized, racing like animal, and

as his fore-legs have nothing more upon

them than what are termed ‘Yorkshire

boots,’ constructed from pieces of woollen

cloth, to fit around his ankle joints, as a

preventative against hitting the Inside of
his Joints—the colt being a playful, hlgh-

Bplrtted animal at exercise—l regard him

as being undoubtedly one of the soundest,

hest-llmbed classic candidates there Is In

training. In short, my belief Is that
Cicero’s name will be enrolled on the list

of winners of the Blue Riband.”

As is generally known, two punters

“took the knock” for big money on New-
market day. says Melbourne “Sporting
Judge.” One of them, who recent? ar-

rived with a companion from England,
was with the latter staying at a leading
hotel In the city, and on the Monday sent

the latter to the club to receive from

about the only man (a leading Sydneyite)
he had to collect from. When the big
bookie, who unsuspectingly handed over

nbout £l5O. discovered what had happen-

ed, he sought the services of a promin-
ent detective, and with him visited the

hotel, thinking probably they would

bounce from the receiver what he had

collected. But it was quite the other

way. and Instead of quaking in his shoes

on being confronted with the detective,
be gave him and the bookie a sound rat-

ing In fact, started “throwing dirt.” It

was the backing by this punter of Med-

allist cn Obe course that brought the geld-
tng to favouritism at one time for the

Newmarket. Now. If Medallist bad won,

what a different tale there would be to

tell. At least one bookmaker stood the

backer referred to for about £4OO. Be-

cause he Is the brother of a wealthy

West Australian they took him oc trust.

“There Is ample warrant for the state-
ment,” says an Australian exchange, “that

the failure of the authorities to satisfac-

torily deal with the question of shop and
street betting Is responsible for a large
Increase In gambling In the principal coun-

try districts, as well as tn the metropolis.
Ballarat and Bendigo are noteworthy cen-

tres In which the evil has lately been al-

lowed to grow to abnormal proportions. In

st centrally situated building In Bendigo

ou a«y afternoon that there Is a race'meet-

ing in Melbourne bookmkers can bo found
loudly calllug the odds in the midst of

hundreds of backers. Telegrams are re-

ceived at short intervals from the course

announcing the starters, the prices offered
by thebookmakers In, the paddock, and the

results of each race, and. with this infor-

mation as a basis, gambling goes on briskly

until the result of the last race Is known.
The authorities maintain that they have

no power to stop these proceedings, and a

ludicrous commentary upon the helpless
condition of the officials as regards the

checking of open gambling Is provided by
the fact that constables are present at

each assembly, but merely to prevent any
breaches of the law that may be the out-

come of mob excitement.**

The feeling that the expenses of sending
horses to race meetings are very largely lit

excess of what they ought reasonably to

be is moving several owners to address a

memorial to the Jockey Club on the subject.
Lord Carnarvon is taking a prominent part
In the movement, and the ruling body of
the Turf are to be asked to use their great
influence to obtain a reduction in the
charges made for the carriage of horses
and boys by nearly all the railway com-
panies, and the charges for stabling of
horses and lodging of boys at race meet-

ings. It is pointed out that the railway
companies are, of course, perfectly within

their rights In making the charges they
do, but as far as the memorialists are
aware no organised appeal has ever yet
been made to them on the subject, with
the view of securing more generous treat-

ment, and the owners are strongly of opin-
ion that, If the matter were represented to

them* by a body officially so Influential as
the Jockey Club, considerable concessions
might be obtained. With regard to stab-

ling, It is the opinion that stabling for
horses and lodging for boys should be pro-
vided free at all race meetings. This might
cause hardship in the case of some of the
smaller meetings. If a rule to this effect
ware made to apply universally, but they
consider a maximum charge might be fixed
by the Jockey Club, and in that way some
protection would be afforded to owners
against the extortionate charges now
levied.

The Melbourne correspondent of the

“Otago Witness” writes as follows:—If
dead people ever do turn In their graves,
poor old George Adams must certainly
have “squirmed” last Saturady morning,
when the Methodist Conference of Vic-

toria and Tasmania were discussing Tat-

tersail's consultations, and passing a re-
solution calling upon the Commonwealth
authorities to suppress them. The Rev.

H. Worrall, of Tasmania (like his
cricketing cousin, “Jack,” of the same

Ilk), was specially “aggressive.” knock-

ing the old “De morthtn nil nisi bonum”
axiom into complete smithereens. Dur-
ing the course of his Invective he launch-
ed forth as follows:—“Men who were

placed in Parliament to make laws were

no longer worthy of confidence if they
permitted themselves to be forced into
what he (the speaker) regarded as an un-

righteous position by a gambler’s gold,
and the post-mortem generosity of Mr

George Adams. The law in Tasmania

had given perpetuity to ‘Tattersail,* and

all restrictions had been removed from
him. Children just tall enough to place
their coins ou his counter were_.allowed
to go in and invest their money. School-
boys making purchases in stationers’
shops had ‘Tattersall’s circulars' wrapped
round the articles they bought. The

thing wag ‘of the devil, devilish,’ and

Methodism should stand up against ft.”
Phe-e-w! What price for high “post-
mortem generosity”?

At two of the country meetings I have
attended during the last couple of months,
I noticed boys riding whose names do
not appear In the list of licensed riders,
and In one case. I think, one rider is at pre-
sent a disqualified person. That this state

of affairs is allowed to exist reflects any-

thing but credit upon the Metropolitan
Club which is supposed to control those

meetings, and the sooner they recognise
that It would be in the interests of racing
for them to appoint an official to attend
country meetings, and assist the officials
to conduct their gatherings, the better.

In the majority of cases, the bulk of the

work In connection with the running of
the meeting is left to the secretary, who
is a local man, and can hardly be expected

to know the different horsemen, and nine
times out of ten he is too busy to think
about them. Of course, it can be argued
that the clerk of the scales should In-

sist on their producing their licenses l»efore
weighing them out. but against this it

might bo mentioned that, as a rule, the

position is an honorary one, and that ft

bey. If asked for his license, simply says.

“Oh, I forgot it,” and the official, sooner

than have any unpleasantness, passes him.

The country meetings are often the means

of bringing to light horses that afterwards

gain high honours on metropolitan courses,

and therefore should receive every en-

couragement, but unless something is done

by the governing bodies to assist the viyi-
ous clubs in conducting their gatherings,
things will only go on from bail to worse,

until the country meetings will have to

bj wiped out altogether.

An English writer pens the foilowing on
the subject of accidents to racehorses: —

If we take the British Truf in a compre-

hensive surrey we shall find that com-

paratively few horses have come to what
may be called a “bad end.” The twin

sports of steeplechasing and hurdle racing
exact a considerable toll: but the profes-
sional life of an animal “on the Hat” is

generally unattended by any terrible cli-
max. When we bear in mind the risks
which many animals run, we ought not to

be a little surpiised that this is so. Of
course the greater number of accidents ou

racecourses arise from the neglect of some

elementary precaution on the part of the
executive, or because human beings, with

no consideration for themselves. 01 any-

body else, will insist upon crossing the
race track when they have no business to.

For Any man with leisure time It is both

amazing and instructive to read through
old sporting books and see what a large
total of calamities have arisen from this

cause. Now the jockey was Injured, then

the hoi sc, then the fool who crossed the

course—occasionally all three. Risks con-

nected ivlth the transit of horses are also

observation that there must be consider-

very great. We know from experience and
able danger In wailklng steeds through the

streets of ctowded towns upon a race day.
Not many years ago, an unfortunate ani-

mal named Red King, after being run Into

by a cab Derby, was afterwards killed on

a little West Country track through a

horseman who should have been “keeping
the course” managing to make himself a

nuisance and an obstruction whereby a col-

lision was caused About eight years ago

some horses were killed, and the boys at-

tending them severely injured, owing to a

railway accident between Leicester and

Newmarket. I/Africaine, the steeple-
chaser, who afterwards met his fate in a

steeplechase In France, was In an accident

on the railway while on his way to Liver-
pool to run for the Grand National, for
which he had been heavily backed; and

Gang Forward, who was nearly flist
favourite for the Bt. Leger of 1873. was'

equally unfortunate, and could not run.

Fortune on the turf Is varied, and the
fact that there Isno royal road to success
is emphasised by the racing fortune of
His Majesty King Edward VII. In 181)6—
Persimmon’s year—the King was close to

the front with £26,819. In 1899his horses

only won stakes to the value of £2189, but

In 1900, when Diamond Jubilee and Am-

bush 11. were successful Id winning the
double—Derby and Grand National—he

won £29,385. East season £3105 was the
total of three victories, and the better

things which were hoped for this year have

not arrived, though Chatsworth has won

thrice, £ll6O in all, and should make a

useful four-year-old. Ills Majesty started
the season with eight good-looking two-

year-olds, of whom only one, Rosemarket,
not a Persimmon or a Florlzel, but a son

of Orlon and Rose Madder, has succeeded
in winning races—the City Plate at Man-

chester, £176, and a Breeders’ Stakes of
£567 at Newmarket; and he has been
four times beaten ou three occasions out
of a place. Peushaw (Persimmon —Vane)
has run once, badly; Carstone (Persimmon
—La Caroline) has also run once, and fin-

ished a bad third in a field of five to Pam-
flete and Egypt. Periameles (Persimmon
—Leveret) cannot win selling races. He
was sold some time ago, as was Politely
(Persimmon—Courtly), who has descended
to the lowest ranks. Last time out he fin-

ished a poor fifth to a winner that was

sold after the race for lOOgs. La Paix

(Perslmmmon—Loadamia) has not run, nor
has Cornflower (Persimmon—Wheatly), nor

an unnamed daughter of Florlzel 11. aud

Spyglass. Except the two laat mentioned,
all the others were heavily engaged, and

their forfeits must amount to a consider-
able sum. La i’alx and Caratoue nsvlng
been in such races ns the Prince of Wales’
stakes, at Goodwood, a sweepstake or 2UO
sovb each subscription; the buckeuhuiu

Stakes of 3tM>sovs each, half forfeit; the

Bosca wen of lOUsovs each. Three out of
four of the two-year-olds have proved spe-
cially disappointing Some good-looking
yearlings bred at Sandringham will carry
the royal colours next season, and it cau
only be hoped that they will make good
amends for the iaUuies of their prede-
cessors.

An instance of an expensive tragedy i<
re’nted by Mr Hodgaian in connection with

Shillelagh, a horse who. iu 1862, achieved

quite a series of victories, the last time
being at Worcester. Un the day alter tins
races at this place a porter called ou(
“Horses for the South come this way.*'
That involved their passing a lot of iros
gliders strewn upon the ground, mid Shil
lelagh. startled oy the renaming of a pass-
ing engine, jumped among the obstacles,
and was so injured that he died in tbiee

days. A verdict for £lOOO damages war
afterwards reduced to £so—u considerable

margin of difference, and a pa.pabie injus-
tice to the owner of a piece of horseflesh
which might easily have brought bim iu
a large sum of money In stakes and betf
had the horse lived. The most sensational
fatal incident «»f horse transit, however,
was afforded by the strange case of Klari-
koff, a bay colt by De Clare out of Brasilia,
who as a two-year-old won the Municipal
Stakes at the Doncaster September Meet-
ing, afterwards ran second to Mr Merry's
Folkestone in the Tileunlal Produce Stakes
at the Newmarket First October, and sub-
sequently carried off the Criterion at the
Houghtou. The following year— 1861 —he
was favourite for the Two Thousand, in
which he was beaten by Diophantus and

Kettledrum, who finished first and second

and then he ran unplaced In the Derby
K.arikoff was the propel ty of “Mr How-
ward.” but, ou the Saturday before lie rao

for the Derby, the late Lord St. Vincent
purchased a half share of him for 500C
guineas. Greatly fancied for the Leger
which then gave rise to a gteat deal o»

betting before the day, the coll was being
reserved for that event; and on the 18th
of June, 1861, was despatched by a midday
train from King’s Cross to Multon. lie
never arrived at his destination, for be-
tween Retford and Bawtrey the van caught
fire, and the unfortunate occupant was

burned' to death. Some boys who wer<

travelling managed to escape, though tt
is related that the fire destroyed Mr and

Mrs John Scott’s wearing apparel, together
with many handsome presents of jeweller*
which had been bestowed upon the emi-
nent trainer by patrons of his stable. More-
over, the whole of William Boyce’s watd'-
robe, together with £6O In banknotes, peri-
shed in the flames. Railway travel foe
horses has much Improved within the last
thirty years, yet when one sees what lost

would have been incurred had such a beast

as Donovan been iintimei? cut off before
the Duke had won £53.000 with him. one
Is tempted to ieffect that hick counts fc*

something In every telationship of life.

© © @

ELLERSLIE TRAINING NOTES.

Saturday.
The work on the tracks at E.lerslie thk’

morning was of the serviceable order,
there being an absence of anything bolder-
ing on the sensational. Waikato was the first
to open the ball, running seven furlongs oo
the tan In 1.29 1-5. Lycia had inoie tc

say than Autahi at the end of six fur-
longs on the same track. In 1.18. Annette
gave St. Cyril a long start and then bea(
him over five furlongs on the sand in 1.6.
Solitary (alone) did a similar task In 1.7.
Coronation and Pukekohe finished together
at the end of a mile on the sand, the last
seven furlongs in 1.39. Annoyed covered
a round of the tan in. 1.56 1-5, Slllcia going
with her the first six, which was covered
In 1.18. Stepniar, with a light weight up,
easi.y beat Soultflsh over six furlongs on
the sand in 1.19J. Foremost and Tc Aroh*.
finished together a length In front of
Scotty over a three furlong spurt on the
tan in 365. Calle Iris (alone) ran six fur-
longs on the tan In 1.16 4-5. Parltutu. Sir
Gilead and Durable weie together at the
end of seven furlongs on the sand in 1.34.
The former pleased the most. DelanU

SPEIGHT’S
DUNEDIN ALES

gHpSWI
SOLE AGENTS AND BOTTLERS FOR THE AUCKLAND DISTRICT:
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— VIA —
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*
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4a'on<*>, with a light weight up, ran aronnd
the tan. in 1.52. Noteorin! galloped five

furlongs on the sand, the last four furlongs

taking 325. Desdemona (alone) skipped
over five furlongs on the tau in 1.2. Lady
Huno did a round of the tan, the lust mile

taking 1.45. Rambler and Gladstone were

going easily at the end of seven furlongs
on the tau in 1.29 4-5. Simple Simon and
la>velink finished together, five lengths in

front of Dr. Quest, over six furlongs on

the sand In 1.20. Potty spurted four fur-

longs on the sand in 52 4-5. Btrathavou
nntl Gladys Rose were companions over six

furlongs on the sand in 1.21 1-5. Walpur.a
assisted the pair over the last four. Strath-
•von moved In good style. Yolette easily
beat St. Harp over a round of the tan in
1.541. Bonoiniana covered a mile on the

♦ tin in 1.47. She was not asked to make

time. Mataura and Chela spurted four
furlongs on the sand in 535. Master Delar-
val was too good for Punul over live fur-
longs on the sand in 1.6*. llurihurl splinted
four furlongs on the sand in 55 4-5. Liicrvc•*

(alone) galloped live furlongs on the sand

In 1.55. Sonoma and the Cy rente n—lrina
filly were companions over four furlongs
on the course proper in 555, the latter
shaped well for a beginner. A number of
others were out and did useful work.

WELLINGTON RACING CLUBS
Al TP MN MEETING.

WELLINGTON, Friday.
The Wellington Racing Club’s autumn

meeting' was commenced in unfavourable
weather. A strong wind blowing through-
out the day had the effect of drying the
course ami iinpiovlag it, though after the
rainfall of the previous two days the going
was somewhat dead. It suited a number
of the sore horses, however, and none more
than the winner of the Thompson Handi-
cap, Kir Geo. Clifford’s three-year-old
Signalman, who whs in frout after going a

furlong, and remained there all the rest

of the journey, and won ridden right out,
Regulation, Kaharoa, Ghoorka and Dalla-
jat each being close up. Ghoorka aud
fitaislioot hung at the post, and Kaharoa
«nd Ghoorka wore going strongest iu the
home run. where Ballarat died away. The
luaie looked big, but Kali area and Ghoorka
were in fine form to look at, and both pul-

Sed up well. The Hurdle Race ris won

easily by Rungarawa, who was taken io the

front at the start, jumped well, and got a
good break in the first quarter of a mile.
Trumpery disappointed most people, but
was clearly in trouble, the weight and the

going being against her. besides which she

etruek one huulle heavily. Levant ran well
for a mile and a half. The North Island
Challenge Stakes was won comfortably by
Achilles, but Machine Gun headed him and

carried him along at a great pace for five
furlongs. Dalny. Mr Walts’ two-year-old,
was outpaced. Boris easily beet Chryseis
In the Railway Handicap, and the double
barkers of Signalman and Boris got £23
fo each £1 invested. Nearly all the book-
makers escaped laying the winning com-

bination. Maui, who did not put up a

penalty for his previous wins at Iloro-

whenns, easily won the Tinakori Hack
IL ndicap. in which Matakaklri got up In
the last Tew strides and headed I-iukaaka
and Galahad, who wore almost la line.
Pa tuna led for four furlongs. Hydrant was
favourite for the Heretaunga Handicap,
but could only just beat Benefactor for
♦second place. F Lunen won comfortably,
however, from both, Veneer, the full bro-
ther to Mahutonga, again running indiffer-
ently. as be bad dc.no in the Waiwetu
Handicap, when opposed by Gold Crown,
who easily defeated him. Pardon was most

fancied for the SHvorstream Hack Handi-
cap. bill Royal Blue never gave anything a

t'hsure, the others being of very poor class.
■The attendance was small, and there was

a big shrinkage in the totalizator turnover,

over £2300 less being handed than the
first day last year. Results:—

Hurdles.—Rungarawa. 9.0, 1; Defoe, 9.0,
2; Lissa, 9.7. 3. Scratched Magnificent.
Riyigmwa was at once rushed to the
Trent, am! was never again headed, win-

ning pulling up by throe lengths. Time.
3.24. Dividend':. £A 7/ ftnd £4 10/.

Walwetu Handicap. 7 furlongs. — Gold
Crown 1, Veneer 2. These were the only
starters. Won in a canter by a length.
{Dividend, £1 G/-

Thompson Handicap.—Signalman. 7.8
(Cvtton), 1: Regulation. 8.8, 2; Kabaroa.
B.S. 3. Scratched: Black Reynard ami
’Exmoor. Ballarat and Signalman were the

flret to break the line, Starshoot getting

away badly. Along the back Signalman
took charge and was never again headed,
with a late run, finishing close up third,

winning by a length. Kanarea. who came

Time, 1.43 3-5. Dividends, £5 15/ and
£1 14/.

Silverst /cam Hack Handicap.—(loB) R.
Knox's Royal Blue, 7.0 ((’. Buchanan), 1;
(130) Pardon, 5.9, 2; (138) Position. G 10, 3.
Also started: (24) Paderewski; (27) West-
land. Royal Blue was quickest away, and
clearing away fiom the field, gave noth-
ing a chance, and won very easily by six
lengths. Time, 1.45 2-5. Dividend, £3 11/.

Railway Handleap of IDOsovs, six fur-

longs.—(l7(s) R. T. Turnbull’s Boils, 8.4 (C.
Jeukins), 1; (129) Chrysels, 7.9, 2. These

wore the only starters. Chrysvis was in-
dulged with the lead for a couple of fur-
longs. when Boris took charge, and won,
hard hold, by a length. Time, 1.16 3-5.
Dividend, £1 11/.

Heretanngi Handicap of JOOteovs, nine
f>n lungs.—(2oo) lion. W. W. Johnston's
Fhtmen. 9.0 (<’. Jenkins), 1; (288) Hydrant,
B.G; (39) Benefactor, 8.0, 3. Also started:
Veneer. Hydrant and Veneer carried on
the running for about half the journey,
when Ffamen ran through, and, galloping
along in front, won without an effort by
two lengths. Time, 1.59 2-5. Dividend,
£2 19/.

North Island Challenge Stakes of 4(K)sovs,
seven fmlongs.—(3l2) J. Monk’s Achilles,
9.8 (C. Jenkins), 1; (134) Machine Gun, 9.5,
2; (41) Dalny, 0.4, 3. These were the only
starters. Achilles easily assorted himself

In the straight, and won comfortably by
two lengths and a half. The filly was a

length away, third. Time, 1.20 2-5. Divi-
dend. £1 S/.

Tlnakori Hack Handicap of BOsovs. six
furlongs.—(sss). J. R. McDonald’s Maui,
7.13 <C. Jenkins). 1: (232) Matakoklri. 7.10,
2; (159). Hukaaka, 7.4, 3. Also started: (28)
Galahad, (121) Pntuua, (196) Golden Comb,
(27) Te Kainui. Won by n length and a
half. Time, 1.17 4-5. Dividends, £1 12/
and £1 5/.

SECOND DAY.

WELLINGTON. Saturday.

Very heavy rain fell last night, and at

eight o’clock this morning it looked impos-
sible for the conditions to improve suffi-
ciently to enable the Wellington Racing
Clnb to race to-day. However, before ton

a.m. the sky brightened and the stewards
decided to go on. A disagreeable day pre-
vented anything like even a moderate at-

tendance, and at no time eonld it have
exceeded 1590. Heavy rain fell almost all
the afternoon, and a fierce nor’-w'est gale
was blowing. The fields were again small,
and speculation dull. The amount handled

today was £4990 (including the double
machine), making £11,527 for the meeting,
or a decrease of £8787 compared with the
last autumn meeting. The double machine
opened on the Autumn Handicap and Bel-
mont Hack Handicap, and had £B-44 invest-
ed, the winning combination paying each
of the four lucky Investors £lB9 18/. The
results of the racing were as fellows:—

Hurdles. —Lissa. 9.4, 1; Levant, 10.6, 2;

Magnificent, 9.2, 3. These were the only
starters. Lissa made play from the start,
and won very easily by three lengths. Time
3.0 2-5. Dividend, £2 8/.

Hutt Handicap, 1 mile.—Gold Crown,
8.11, 1; Regulation, 8.13, U; Shrapnel Shell.

7.2, 3. Also started: Immersion. Gold
Crown and Shrapnel Shell wore in front
at the turn, but inside the distance the
latter gave place to Regulation. Gold
Crown won by two lengths. Time, 1.47
4-5. Dividend. £3 G/.

St. Leger Stakes.—Nightfall (Jones), 1;
Fiamen, 2; Signalman, 3. These weic the

only starters. The trio were well toge-
ther until three furlongs from home,

when Nightfall went to the front, and won

in a canter by six lengths. Signalman was
four lengths away. Time, 3.16 4-5. Divi-
dend, £1 7/.

Muritai Hack Handicap of 80»ovs, seven

furlongs.—A. Mitchell’s I‘ardon, 8.12 (C.
Jenkins), 1; Royal Blue, 8.0, 2; Golden
Comb, 6.9, 3. Those weie the only start-
ers. Royal Blue led till the straight was

entered, when Pardon, who ran a very dif-
ferent race to that run on Thursday, came
through and won by two lengths. Time,
1.35 3-5. Dividend, £2 10/.

Autumn Handicap of bOOsovs, one mile
and a quarter.—J. Dalton’s Auratus,
6.9 (Pine), 1; Shrapnel Shell, 6.13, 2;
CHnnie Chiel, 8.5, 3. Also ran: Ghoorkq,
Exmoor (bracketed with Ghoorka), Rapids.
Hydrant. From an even start the field

suvpt past the stand, with Auratus about

liulf-a-length in trout of Rapids and Hy-
drant, with the others pretty well in a

bnneh. Aurotns and Exmoor carried on

th-! miming along the back. Coming round
the home turn Ghoorka momentarily nat-
tered his hackers, as he ran np to Auratus’
quarters, but the effort was not long sus-
tained, aud he retired again to the rear.

When ha!f way down the etmight Shrapnel
Shell challenged the leader, and Pine had
to shake Auratna up. He, however, re-

sponded gamely, and won comfortably by
about two lengths, Canute Chiel being a

'ength behind Shrapnel Shell and half a

length in front of Hydrant. Time, 2.143.
Dividends, S 9 0/ and £5 12/.

Paelfle Handicap of IBOsovs, six fuilongs.
—Sir Geo. Clifford's Chryseis, 8.3 (V. Cot-

ton), 1; Prelude, 7.9, 2: Aorangt. 8.9, 3.
Also rau : Grand Circle and Ven-

ialvro. Grand Circle was caught
in the tapes. After a couple of fur-

longs t'hryscls ran through, and won com-

fortably by four lenghs. Time, 1.20 2-5.
Dividend, £2 8/.

Suburban Handicap of ISOsovs, seven fur-

longs.—lt. T. Turnbull's Boris, 8.2 (C. Jen-
kins), 1; Matukn, 7.2, 2. These were the
only starters. The pair tan together until

entering the straight, when Jeukins drew

out, and wou easily by three-quarters of a
length. Time, 1.80 8-5. Dividend, £1 5/.

Belmont Hack Handicap of SOsovs, six
furlongs.—W. E. Bidwell’s Declination. 7.8

(Pine). 1; Mani, 9.2, 2: Aotea, 0.12, 3. Also
ran: Coxswalu, Matakokirl Hukaaka, Pa-

tr.na, Te Kalnul. Coxswain got hung up
in the tapes, and took no part in the race.
At the etui of three furlongs Declination
was a length an<l a half In front of Mata-
kekirl, but at Ute turn the bitter gave way
io Maui and Aotea. Decliuatlon came on
full of running, ansi won rather easily by
thiee lengths. Time, 1.20. Dividends. £0
9/ and £l.

THE WINNING PAYMENTS.
The following are the winning owners:—

Sir Geo. Clifford, £520; G. G. Stead £410;
J. Monk, J 8325: IL T. Turnbull, £270; J.
Dalton, £280; J. Ij. Prosser. £190; A.
Hutana, £120; the Hon. V,’. W. Johnston,
£125; M. W. Paterson, £110; It. Knox,
£80; R. Mltebell, £80; J. It. McDonald,
£7O; W. M. Bidwell, £7O. Smaller amounts
raise the total to £2850.

MANAWATU RACING CLUB'S
AUTUMN MEETING.

PALMERSTON N., Monday.
The following tteceptaneeshave been re-

ceived for the Maua’watu meeting, which
opens on April s:—

Champion Hack Plate.—San Paulo, Pearl
Necklet, Bourrasque, Lady Lyonors, Jolly
Friar, Lady Wayward, Fltimen, Huktika,
Matakokirl, Sir Perceval, Pretty Maid,
Electric Gun, Immolation, St. Winifred,
Polyanthus, Pardon, Helhic, Gawain, Lord
Soult, Chartreuse.

Telegraph Handicap of 150-sovs, 6 fur-
longs.—Ballarat 9.0, Wet Reef 8.4 Chry-
seis 7.11, Purdey 7.9, Ztska 7.3, The Stake
0.10, Good Inteut 8.9, Veneer 8.8, Noneeu
0.7, Goldwal 6.7.

Welter Hack Handicap of 75sovs, 1 mile.
—Mnnlapoto 9.13. Pardon 9.9, Faro 8.13,
Spoil 8.12, Royal Blue 8.6, Explode 8.0,
Bombastes 8.3, Loch Tay 8.3, Victoria Park
8.3, Commonwealth 8.0, Flshcrmaid 8.0,
Chartreuse 8.0.

Flrat Handicap Hack Hurdles of 75sovs,
12 mile.—Wind 10.13, lloserse 10.3, Rose-
plot 10.0, Sleepwell 9.10, Vallma 9.4, In-
the-Van 9.2, Gipsy Jack 9.0, Wbataroa 9.0.

First Handicap Hurdles of 120sovs, 2

miles.—Trumpery 11.5, Watwera 10.13, Le-
vant 10.2, Killarney 9.12, L!s«a 0.3, Magni-
ficent 9.2.

Imugburn Handicap of lOOsovs, 1 mile
and a distance.—Regulation 9.0. Cannie
Chiel 8.10, Roscal 8.2, Aiiratus 7.9, Sub-
marine 7.7. Gold Dniit 7.0, Ngatarua 0.13,
Good Intent 6.7. Veneer 6.7, Noneen 6.7,
Crimson Lake 6.7.

Electric Hack Handicap of TEsoVs, 8 fur-

longs. — Mauiapoto 8.13, Gawain 8.5, St.
Winifred 7.13, Spoil 7.8, Furneaux 7.T, San
Paulo 7.7, Immolation 7.7, Matakoklri 7.5
Tonderghle 7.4, Spark 8.12, St. Amelia 6.11,
Aotea 6.10, Chartreuse 6.7, Sir Geraint 0.7.
Walkakaho 6.7.

© © ©

GREAT EASTER HANDICAP.

CHRISTCHURCH, this day.
Master Alix was scratched for the Great

Easter Handicap at 11.30 a.in. this morn-

ing.

THE A.J.f. DERBY.

SYDNEY, this d4y. -'

The Australian Jockey Club has decided
to increase the stakes for the A.J.C. Derby
to ISOOsovs, and also to Increase the
stakes in the welght-tor-age races at ths

spring and anturnu meetings by £l5O each.
Several other events are increased by £lOO.

THE LINCOLNSHIRE HANDICAP.

LONDON, March 28.

The Lincolnshire Handicap, run to-day,
resulted as follows:—

Mr F. Lnscombe’s Sansovino, 7.6 .... 1
Mr F. Langstaff’s Catty Crag. 6.10.... 2

Gen. A. Paget's Park Hanger, 6.8.... 3

LIVERPOOL GRAND NATIONAL.

LONDON, April 2.

The King's horse, Moifaa, fell in the

race for the Liverpool Grand National

Steeplechase. Seahorse and Kia Ora did
not finish the course. Kirkland (11.5)
won from Napper Tandy (10.0), Buekaway
11. being third.

© © ©

TUKF TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

(By Telegraph.—Own Correspondent.)

CHRISrCIIURCIfv Saturday.
The Oxford Racing Clubs &nnna) rate

meeting, which was held on Thnreday. wits
a purely local gathering. Only two horfiea
went up from RiccartoD. and very few

townsfolk were present. There was no tot-

ftlisator on the course. The Oxford cup

fell to the Riccnrton-t rained Sirangw, bV

Saracen—Jenny, who won in a canter from

Coalgate and Lepanto, the latter ex»

ancient Austraiinn bred horse oy(
Corinth. Black Diamond, a three-year-okl
gelding by Reflector, appropriated the Stew-

ards’ Handicap, and the Flying Handicap,

beating the Riccarton-tralned To Taiaha
In both races, gnd I’hrosu, on aged mare

by Stronghurst, annexedtheMaiden StftKes.
A half-brother to Phroso named M.D., by
the Ingomar horse Doctor, woh the Se’.Hng
Race. The Welter Handicap fell to Blue

Peter, a gelding by the Escutcheon horse
Banner.

Noetulform is still resting as the result
of the accident he met with before our sum-

mer meeting, and it may be taken for

granted that he will-not r.nce again this

season. Sungod will probably represent Mr.

Stead in the Chanipagne' - takes.
The Hotchkiss colt Great Unn changed

hands at auction on Saturday. He is not

likely to stand another preparation.
Vladimir is much in request here for the

Great Easter Handicap.
Miss Button has had the mlafortune to

to lose her three-year-old colt by Cuirassier
—Annabelle, which broke its leg, and had

to be destroyed.
It appears chat G<»ldon Lily took her de-

parture for Western Australia some time

ago. The bookmakers who have been faying
her for the Great Easter Handicap will

have a nice point to set He with their

clients. Mr. Stead’s cast-off was nceom-

panted by Nestling, the yearling fitly by.
Royal Artillery from BelHcent.

The withdrawal of Master Alix from the

Great. Easter Handicap caused some sur-

prise here. It was generally
that the son of Stepniak was not badly
treated.

A great deal Of Interest was taken here

in the struggle between Achilles and Mach-
ine Gun in the North Island Challenge
Stakes. Most people would have been bet-
ter pleased if the race had been run on

absolutely firm ground, but there is a

general feeling of satisfaction at Achilles

having fully redeemed his tarnished repu-
tation.

Matters locally are rather quiet, save

for the Akaroa County Racing Club’s an-

nual race meeting, which is being held at

Plumpton Park, Riccarton, to-day. With

the return of the contingent now in Wel-

lington, Hiecarton will become busier, and

continue busy until our Easter meeting is

over.

At ft meeting of the committee of th©
Dunedin Jockey Club, held on Tuesday, ft

request from Hewitt, that the committee
should reduce his period of diequalnicatlon

W. A. Ryan & Co., L“ "OLDSMOBILE”
AUCKLAND. ' —

Mr. GLIDDEN, who is touring the world jSSI .
irJ

- -
on a motor car, states t The ” OLDSMOBILE "

is a wonderful car. 1 have met it in all

parts of the world, except on the far side f 1
of the Arctic Circle, and have seen it give I WBsffiJl/f

marvellous results =1

WRITS FOR CATALOGUES ANO PH ICES 7 H.P. TOURING RUNABOUT, £260 F.0.8.
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io u to entbl* blm to ride at the Canter-

bury Jockey Clubs Autumn Meeting, »«’

declined.
Mr. Brown, who owned Sir Foote when

the sou of Sir Hugo -won the Newmarket
Handicap. is at present in Duruxllu.

One ot the first mares booked to the St.

Simon horse St. Ambrose, is Ztpb.vr, the

full sister to the defunct Pampero. She

has a foul at foot by tho Australian Peer

horse Peerage. KaUUinUa, the dam ot

St. Dennis, also has a nice looking foal, a

colt by Peerage.

Wulrlkl, on board Hie Monowai, passed
through Lyttelton yesterday. He will be

transhipped at Wellington tor Auckland.

Considering the trying experience he Isas

had. the son of Soult looks wonderfully
well.

CHRISTCHURCH, Tuesday.

The weather was tine on Saturday for
the Akaroa County Racing Club's annual
race meetlug. which had been transferred
frota the club's own course at Little Hirer
to ITv.iuptou Park. The country people did
not follow the meeting to headquarters in
large numbers, but the townsfolk turned
out well, and the attendance was fairly

large. Speculation was only moderately
brisk, the totaiisntor investments being less

by £4OO than the amount handled al last

year’s meeting. The deficiency is partly
accounted for by the fact that investors
were very slow in making their Invest-

u’ents. and were often shut out of the

machiiH'. The racing was inteleating, with-
out being exciting. It was, however, mar-

led by an accident, which may yet result

fatally. Taxpayer fell In the Flying Han-
dicap. and her rider. J. McGuire, was so

seriously injured that he had to be re-

moved to the hospital, where on Monday
afternoon he was still lying unconscious.
Secret Society, who wus made second
favoiuite for the Peninsula Cup, ran dis-

gracefully, and is either hopelessly out of
form or a most degenerate rogue. The race

fc-H to the favourite, lloyal Crown, the

son of Musketry and Crown Jewel, who
has shaken off the soreness from which he

lias been suffering throughout the season.

He wort so easily as to suggest that ho

will be heard of again betoi e long. AVer
Blanket, another improved animal, also ran

well, and finished second, some .distance
in front of Ability, who finished badly,
after threatening danger at the top of the

straight. Wet Blanket won the Open
Welter Handicap, beating Antigone. The

District Hurdle Race fell to Runaway Girl,
a mare of unknown pedigree, and the

District Maiden Plate to Kohtuu, an aged
gelding by Betrayer; and Guard of Honor,
an aged gelding by the St. George horse
Mount Royal, appropriated the Flying Han-

dicap. and Blythe Maid, who acted as run-

ner up, came out again in the last race of
■the day, Uio District Welter Handicap,
which she won easily. Blythe Maid, who

Is a t hteo-year-old n!!y by t'lnnranald from
Blytliesome, is not nearly ready yet, and
is bound to win again before long.

It Is stated here that V. Cotton will ride

Sir Geo. Clifford’s horses at the Canter-

bury Jockey Club's autumn meeting.
Cults has returned from Wellington with

Connie Chlcl, Signalman. Cfiryseis, and
Lady Wayward. The last named did not

run at the Hutt, owing to her having
Strained a muscle in her side, and Strong-
hold has. gone on to Palmerston North to

fulfil his engagements at the Mauawatu
autumn meeting. Qnari-yman is getting
through a capital preparation for his aut-

umn engagement.
A year old gelding by Musketry from

Roseguaid has Joined Holmes’ stable.
The Mohican, The Guesser, Tupara, and

Bongo have all been schooled during the
week. Tupara is coming on fast.

Catherine Gordon is taking things easily,

and Is not to carry silk until Ute autumn

iseetlng.

Klug’s Gnest Is recovering from the

effects of the accident he sustained at Wal-

niate. but has not resumed work.

The Medallion two-year-old Handel has
been added to the list.

Calibre is coming on wonderfully quickly,
and will be woitlt watching at out- autumn

meeting.
Another Autumn Handicap candidate do-

ing good work is Stepdaucer.
The following business has been done

locally during the week:—Great Easter and

Great Autumn Handicap: 1000 to I* against
Boris amt Achilles, 1001* to 5 Exmoor and

■Melodeon, 1000 to 5 Golden Vein and Step-
dancer, .1000 to 5 Golden Vein and Jeanne

d'Arc. 1000 to 5 Petrovna and Jeanne d'Arc,
100*1 to 4 Vladimir and Quogga, IOXi to I

Crichton and Welbeek. 750 to 5 Jeanne
d'Arc and Nightfall, 01*0 to 8 Golden Vein
and Quairyman. GOO to 2 Ghoorka and

Savoury, 500 to 3 Lady Lyouors and Quarry-

wan, 500 to 8 Boris and (juarryman, 500 to

2 ManJeSS and Stepdancer. 500 to 5 Golden

Vein and Vladimir, 400 to 2 Achilles and

Savoury, 400 to 1 Achilles and Quagga, 300
to 3 Achilles and Qua rrym.ill. 300 to 2 Con-
voy and Quarryman, 500 to 7 Achilles and

Ladv Wavward, 500 to 2 Melodeon and
Melodeon.’4oo to 0$ Golden Vein and Melo-
deon, 400 to 6 Lady Lyouors and Jeanne

d'Arc. -WO to 5 Savoury ami Savoury, 800
to 6 Vladimirand Melodeon, 300 to 3 Vladi-

mir and Jeanned’Arc. 200 to 2 Red Gaunt-

let and Adhllles. 200 io 2 Alisa and Vladi-
mir.

The ex-champlon sprinter Goldspur Is

dead. He was badly Injured on Thursday

night, owing to'liis rug slipping and becom-

ing entangled with his legs. In his strug-
gles (o extricate himself the Rubezahl geld-

ing. who was running out In a paddock,
got cast betweenn fence and the stump ot
a tree, and seriously injured Ills spine.
He was put lu slings, but it was found
neeessaiy to destroy him on Saturday.

The Southland Racing Club is making
considerable Improvements to ita course.

It Is doubtful if Red Gauntlet will fulfil
his engagements nt tile Canterbury antmnn
meeting! He Is suffering from being raced
nt Wellington when in trouble with influ-
enza.

The Dnnedin*J.C. Ims ro-considered the
decision to eliminate the jumping events

from the programme for its winter meet-
ing.

The Forbury Park Racing Club will hold
It’ winter meeting on May 20th, when
£220 will be distributed in stakes.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

• THE GLORY SONG."

Dr. Torrey, the evangelist, and Mr
Charles M. Alexander, who will be re-

membered very well in New Zealand,
where they conducted a mission some

three years ago, are now in England,
where their meetings have aroused much
enthusiasm. Music occupies a most im-

portant part in the mission—Mr Alex-

ander playing the part of Sankey to Dr.

Torrey’s Moody—and one song in par-
ticular, ’’The Glory Song,” has taken the

crowds by storm. Everybody sings it,
and is moved by it. “Tne Glory Song"
has become the battle cry of the mis-

sion. The words and music are by Mr

C. 11. Gabriel, with a chorus by Mr R.

Graham Harvey. It has been sung by
millions all over the world, and it is

said that many conversions hare been

traced to the influence of its inspiriting
strains. Mr Alexander is an American

by birth. In July last he married Miss

Helen Cadbury, daughter of the late Mr

Richard Cadbury, Birmingham, of the
immensely wealthy chocolate firm of

that name. Speaking of the character
of the songs chosen at the mission meet-

ings, Mr Alexander told a London news-

paper reporter: “They are just as simple
ax I could get, for 1 find that the simple
Gospel song reaches the heart better
than more complicated music. Some of

the songs that have been criticised most

severely by musicians have been the

songs that have sent the most people
into the Kingdom. I have tried to get
words that have a picture in every
line, easy to speak, with a melody that
carries them without a hitch. People
sing them as they go about their work,
and soon have the words and tunes so

thoroughly fixed in their memory that

a hymn-book is no longer necessary.
Last .Sunday in Cambridge, for example,
with a hall packed with university
men, I wanted to sec how they would

receive tho songs. They caught them

up as quickly as any audience I have

ever seen. At the close the invitation

to converts to declare themselves was

given during the singing of ‘Tell mother
I'll be there.* Thirty-five men boldly
rose and confessed Christ. People ask

me why I do not use classical music

for the higher class of people, and I

reply I will adopt classical music when

I see that it leads people to fdrsake sin

and accept Chrhist. This simple heart
music which I use fuses the audience

and puts them all on the same level—-

the business man, the society woman,

the labouring man, the outcast woman

—and they find in it a touch that makes

them all kin, and leads them along a

comon path to their Creator. I have
gathered our songs from anybody and
everybody who had one that really
touched people and drew them to Christ.

It has been a matter of years of con-

stant watching to obtain the most ef-
fective ones. These I have put, together
in the book we use. My friend Mr
Harkness, the pianist of the mission,
has written some of the most soul-

stirring music. He is in the, atmosphere
of revival work continually, and knows
the melody that will reach right to the
heart of the audience. Once I handed
him the words of the popular song,
‘Never lose sight ‘of Jesus,’ and asked

him to write a melody for them. He
wrote tune after tune, not one of which

was what I wanted. One day he went

to the piano, and I went into the next

room to pray that lie might get a mel-

ody that would carry the Words to the

hearts of the people and leave a perman-
ent impression. Even while I was pray-
ing he started on one which entranced
me, and, rushing in. I said: ‘Hold! Hold

to that! That is just what we want!*
And now that tunc has gone all over

the world.”

WANGANUI RIVER TOURIST
TRAFFIC.

We give this week a photograph ot

the Houseboat which Messrs. A. Hat-
rick and Co. are placing on the Wanga-
nui River half-way between Taumara-

nui and Pipiriki in connection with
their tourist service. It, is only a few

months since the firm started running
.one steamer a week from Taumarunui
to Pipiriki. This service was quickly
made bi-weekly, and now it has been
increased to a tri weekly one, steamers
leaving Pipiriki for Taumarunui on Sun-

days, Wednesdays, and Fridays; and

Taumarunui for Pipiriki on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. The Wanga-
nui River trip is acknowledged to be
one of the most beautiful river Hips

in the world- Tho constant shooting
and climbing of rapids by the steamers
adds an excitement not usually met

with in travelling. The stenmtn* pro-

prietors have been working under great
navigation difficulties at tho ton end of

the liver, but tJie Wanganui River Trust

Board are doing their liest with the
limited means at their disposal to mini-

mise these by removing boulders mid
putting in training walls. The new

route to those whom the sea trip does

not suit, is quite a blessing. We have

heard of many who having for years
been unable to pass between Auckland
and Wellington owing to their aversion

to the sea, are now able to do so.

THE SnitUßß-DUI’FEY MEETING.

SHRCBB MAKES A NEW AUSTRA-

LASIAN RECORD.

75 YARDS RECORD BY DUFFEY.

The sports meeting of the Auckland

Amateur Athletic itiid Cycle Club, at

which Alfred Shrubb and A. F. Duffey, the

long distance anil sprint champions of the

v.oriel, made their appearance, was carried
to a successful conclusion on Saturday
afternoon. The tracks wore in excellent
older, and were very fast, though n<»t,

perhaps, ns fast as they would have been
had a little more rain fallen during the
week. Interest centred in the appearance
of A. E. Shrubb, the holder of every
world’s record between miles and 11

miles, and A. !>’. Duffey, the American
spilnt champion, who holds the remark-
able record of 9 for the hundred yards,
Shrubb gave a couple of line performances
In tho. one and three mile events. In the

mile ho bad to give starts up to 160 yards,
and was very doubtful of his ability to

win. There was no doubt: about the ulti-
mate result, however, when half the dis-
tance had been covered, and he won the
lace in the line time of 4.22. which equals
his best performance at Homo, and which
clips 5 2-5 s off tho New Zealand record,

besides putting up new figures for Austra-
lasia in amateur ranks. Shrubb was very

disappointed at not having a second oppor-

tunity of meeting Hector Burk, who defeat-

ed him over the mile in Dunedin, and he
determined to give the Southerner fresh
figures io put up if he wished to hold his

record of 4m 27 2-5 s for the mile at the
championship meeting at Lancaster Park.

ILe did not anticipate doing so well, how-
ever, though ho staled that ho was very

fit. Striding along in splendid stylo, he
cut out the first lap in 59 3-ss, the first
half mile 2m ss. and three quarters in

3m ICs. Tho final lap lie cut out In Im 6s,
the crowd cheering him continuously over
the whole distance, tho excitement being
Intense as he raced past tho leader, Mc-

Kean, and ran hi a winner with a strong
spilnt by about 29 yards. A fresh out-

burst of cheering arose when the figures
were hoisted. . lu the three mile event tho
champion, running with tho tirelessness of

a piece of machinery, raced his opponents
to a standstill, and passed them one after
the other, the pace being so hot. that only
two others finished. He had tho race In
hand when two miles had been covered,
and raced alone over the last half mile,
winning by a hundred yards. lie did not.

break the New Zealand record, but his
performance was an exceedingly meri-

torious one in view of the huge stalls up
to 620 yards which he was called upon to

give. More enthusiasm was shown than
when he won the mile, the crowd rushing
the ground, cheering vociferously, and a.
number of admirers of tho plucky little
runner carrying him shoulder high to the
dressing room. The first mile was covered

in 4m 80s, the two miles in Oni 575, and

the whole distance In 1.4 m 575.
A. F. Duffey put up a fine performance

in his heat of the 75yds handicap, winning
In 7 2-ss, and thus establishing a world’s
record for the distance, the previous best

being 7 3-ss, held by Carey and Wefers.
He ran a splendid race, being at fop speed
well before the rest of the field, and finish-

ing with great determination. He could

get no nearer than third tn the final, being-
beaten by throe yards in the same time as
he accomplished In the first heat. In the
50 yards Invitation race ho again got fl

third, G. W. Smith winning n fine race by

Inches, after a bulldog finish fa 5 l-ss, off
the liyd mark. Duffey was within 15in oh*
the winner, so that he must have done a

little better than his world’s lecorft <»r

5 2-ss. In the tUO yards handlerp he eouid

got no nearer than third hi his heat, which
did not qualify him for the final. Duffey
had only had one day for training, so that
It Is not to be wondered al: that ho was

unable to reproduce his best form. Wheat*
ley, the Victorian, proved himself a splen-
did half miler, though at a mile he is a

long way behind such a champion as
Shrubb. lie has a fine telling stylo, and

had there been anyone to push him he
would no doubt have beaten the New Zen-
land record of Ihi 58s. his time being a

second slower. G. A. Widmer, the N.S.W.
sprinter, proved himself to be :i strong and
determined runner, but the handicapper
asked him to do too much, and he did not

score a win. C. J. Diekcson. who won the
120 yards hurdles and quaiter mile, and F.

Barton, the 75yds and 100yds handicaps,
tied for the club’s Victor Ludoruni. Re-
sults:

HALFMILE BICYCLE HANDICAP.

C. V. Sutherland, ser i
<'. M. I’lper. 30yds 2
It. Brldgeiuaii. 30yds ;;

Ttiue, Im 11 l-5.«.
11*0 YARDS HU THS' HANDICAP.

H. K. Colbeck, 4yd 1
lE. Sprague, 2yds j
I’’. Adcaue, 30yds ;;

Time. 10 S-ss.

ONE .MILE BICYCLE HANLHC?.!’.

C. M. Piper, BOyds 1
C. V. Sutherland, ser 2
C. W. Halt, COyds 3

Time, 2m 32 2-Gs.

ICO YARDS WORLD'S HANDICAP.

F. Barton. 84yds I
I‘. King. Byds 2
A. B. Smith, Syds 3

Timo. 0 4tSs.
HIGH JUMf HANDICAf.

AV. Oliphant (2Jln), sft Bjtn t
C. C. Laurie, scr, sft Giin 2
T. A. Kerr-Taylor Ejin). sft Siu 3

75 YARDS IXTEUNATIONAL HAXDICAC
h’. Barton. Gjyds I

!•’. King, GOyds 2
A. Duffey, ser 3

Time, 7 3-ss.

HALF-MILE FLAT HANDICAP.

G. A. AVheatley (Victoria), ser 1
C. D. Cowan, 18yds 2

J. Dorrington, 48yds 3

Time, Im fi'Js.

50 YARDS IX'VITATION DASH.
G W. Smith. Uyds t
I’. King, 3jyds 2
A. F. Duffey, scratch It

Time, 5 l-ss.

THREE MILES FLAT HANDICAP.
A. Id. Shrubb. scratch 1

A. Rogers, 320yds a
J. Willett, r,2iiyds ti

Time, l,4fn 255.

TWO MILE BICYCLE HAN’DICAV.
C V. Srrtherland, s'ratih I
C. M. I’lper, 130yds is

B. Farrell, 40yds ?

Timo, 0111 10 2-us.

440 YARDS HANDICAP.
C. G. Dlckcson. 24yds 1
G. T. Lovett. 20yds y
J. M Carpenter, 14yds ?

Time, 51 8-53.

AMATEUR WREST!,ING CONTEST.
L. D. Melvor 1
A. Rowell ■.
C. Stereos x

"SUMMER-END” FAG.

Bilo Scans Tone Up the System.

At the end of Summer, the body, run

down by Summer's heat, needs to be
tOaed Up and prepared to withstand the
trying Autumn and Winter seasons

The liver and digestive system arc do

ranged by Summer's heat, and their im-

perfect operation gives rise to that

weakly “tired-out” feeling, which is now

so common and may be called “Summer-
end fag.” Bile Beans act directly or

liver and stomach, and by thoroughly
stimulating them, tone up the body and
prepare it for the coming season.

Thousands of cases prove this. Here is
one. Mrs Mary Tattersall, of Cook
street, Auckland, writes:—“Believinj
that you are always pleased to receive

testimony as to the efficacy of Bit.

Beans, I desire to add mine to thei:

value in cases of debility, and nervou.

and sick headaches. Debility is a com

plaint from which 1 frequently BUlfei

and I find that by using Bile Beans 1 re

eeive considerable relief. As 11 purga
live I urn satisfied they cannot be sui

passed. They are pleasant to take,
and causa no pain or uneasiness in thei:
action. I shall have much pleasure ir.

recommending them to my friends ant

acquaintances.” Bile Beans are a saK

family medicine and proved cure fm

Biliousness. Headache, Indigestion, Con

stipation, Piles, Debility, Female Weak

nesscs. ■ Nervousness, Bnd Blood. Bac
Breath, Anaemia, Disturbed Sleep, Lose

of Appetite, Pimples and al! Skin Erup
tioTis, Rheumatism, and, in fact, all nil

incuts that owe their origin to defeetiv;
bile flow, assimilation and digestion
Bile Beans are obtainable general!'
tliroiigliout. New Zealand.

MANNING’S THE GREATEST CBUQH CURE CU
EART!| for Colds and Coughs, Influ-

8 S enza, Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup
..-I■ 1.1 . Whooping Cough, Bronchitis Givens

Price, ONE shilling instant Relief and effects

A MARVELLOUS CURE.

WILFRED MANNING, Chemast
KARANGAHAPE ROAD.
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Air J. C. Williamson has seemed the

Australian rights of “My Lady Mad-

cap,” now being performed in London

by Air G. P. Huntley, Air Alauric Farkoa,
and Afiss Delia Alason. The musical
play is one of the most popular attrac-

tions in London.

Air I. Zangwill’s sentimental comedy,
"Merely Mary Ann,” which was very
successful during last year’s dramatic

season in London, is shortly to be put
in rehearsal. In the title role Miss
Tittell Brune will have an opportunity
ef displaying her comedy powers.

Volkmann’s overture to Shakespeare’s
“Richard HI.” has been recently per-
formed in Manchester. By a curious

pieee of inadvertence or ignorance, the

composer introduced into it as one of

the leading themes, “The Campbells are

Cornin’,” under the impression that it

was an old English war song!

At. Gabriel Astruc is organising a

gieat Beethoven festival in Paris next

Alay. It will last four days, and in

course of it all the nine symphonies, the

violin concerto, and the piano concerto
in G major will lie performed. When

will it be possible for us to enjoy a

similar treat in Alelbourne?

Handel's oratorio, "Saul,” composed
in 1738, was performed in Paris for the

first time in January last. It produced
a profound impression, and the critics

speak with enthusiasm of the sonority
and breadth of the orchestration; al-

though neither horns nor clarionets are

employed, and of the generally impres-
sive effect of the work as a whole.

Madame Adelina Patti was cited as a

witness the other day in a ease in which

her eook claimed damages from her but-

ler for kissing her against her will, and

from a policeman, who “happened to be

there,” for not interfering to protect
her outraged modesty. The butler had

to pay £3O for his indiscreet ardour,
and the neutral policeman 10/ for his

dereliction of duty.

Nance O’Neil seems to entertain a

kindly feeling for Australians whenever

she meets them, probably in return for

Australia's generosity to her- She takes

on Australian pros, whenever she can.

Bob Inman, who was so long Anderson's

leading man, secured an engagement
with Nance as soon as he arrived in

America, at a screw much bigger than

anyr he ever drew in Australia, he says.
He remains with the O’Neil throughout
her American tour, on the completion of

which Nanee strikes for Sydney with an

American collection that will not in-

clude Bob Ingram.

Air Andrew Alack, shortly to appear in

Australia and New Zealand under Mr

J. C. Williamson’s management, is an

Irish singing comedian. Air Mack, who

brings his own company with him, has

made himself a favourite throughout
the United States as a strapping hero

in Irish drama. His opening piece in

Melbourne will be “Tom Aloore,” a play
written round the life of that poet, and

during its progress Air Mack will sing
many of the celebrated Irish melodies
■written by Aloore.

Air Alfred Hollins, the blind organist,
■writes to the “Musical Times” for Feb-

ruary a bright «nd interesting account

of his recent tour- The following ex-

tracts will interest those who attended
the Paderewski concerts in New Zea-

land: ’ Perhaps the greatest delight of

the whole voyage was to sit and listen
to Paderewski practising. 1 wish all

students of music conld have had this

grand opportunity. One thing is certain,
he is no trickster, but has obtained his

great mastery of the pianoforte by
enormous hard work- He meant to give
Australia bis very Is'st, and to that,

end would practise even on board ship
never less than three hours a day. The

patience and care he bestows on pas-

sages even of the slightest dilllculty are

• lesson to all.”

Air. Harris Skinner, who is visiting
Auckland with the Harry Rickards’ Com-

pany, is an enthusiastic motorist. He

was one of the founders of the Automo-
bile Club in Sydney, and took part in the
overland competition between Sydney
and Alelbourne.

Two well known New Zealand vocal-
ists, Mr John Prouse, of Wellington, and

Air Arthur L. Edwards, late of Auckland,
were amongst the performers at the

London Press Club’s .February “s nok< r’>

writes our London correspondent. Each

was in splendid form, and each had to

respond to an imperative demand for
more. Air Prouse and his family are

now residing in Porehester-terraee, Lon-

don, IV.

Tall, stylishly-dressed girl to panto
manager: “You advertised for tall girls
for the pantomime; may I be one of

them?” “Yes, be here at rehearsal 11

to-morrow.” "But what shall I have to

do?” "I told you; be here at 11 to-

morrow.” “But I mean what shall I

have to do in the pantomime, and what

shall I have to wear?” “You’ll have

little to do and less io wear, and
heaven help you if you’re bandy!” lire

girl vanished—so did her stage am-

bition.

The distinguished German violinist,
Professor Hugo Heermann, who has

earned a great reputation as an ex-

ponent of Beethoven and Brahms, ar-

rives in Alelbourne via America, about

June 10, and will probably open his

season here on June 17. Heermann has,
in his native country, a reputation that

vies with that of the great elassie, Dr.

Joachim, and he is probably without a

rival as a Beethoven player. He is a

personal friend of Brahms. His season

here, which will be distinctly limited
to a few concerts in Alelbourne and the

other big cities, should create much

interest in musical circles.

It is told taht Bernhardt, the great
French actress, once attended a church
service incognito. It had been adver-

tised that the minister was to give a

dissertation upon the stage and its

people. He denounced all in general,
and several well-known stars, in par-
ticular naming the French woman among
them. Ho spoke of her being a poseur
off the stage, doing all manner of ec-

centric things to attract attention. The

following day he received a communica-

tion, on sweet seented paper, from the

actress. It read: “Mr Dear Confrere.
—Why are you so hard on one of your
own craft—-—a poseur?”

Greean Alacmahon, who played promi-
nently in Hawtrey’s Company, and figur-
ed iu the "Afessage from Mars,” has

(says the “Critic”) been engaged to join
the Brough-Flemming Comedy Company.
Macmahon has been running the ama-

teur combination known as "The Play-
ers/’ a sort of theatrical technical

school, for some time. An old identity
who lias been engaged by Flemming to

figure with Brough is Johnnie Forde, a

good broad low comedian, who was

lately with Afaggie Aloore for a long
term, -and who once shone in comic

opera. His Mikado—with a taste of a

brogue—was the first Mikado seen by
the present writer, and it left a. pleas-
ing impression that still survives.

Air J. Carter Edwards and Mr Horace

Hodges, who toured New Zealand with
the Wilson Barrett Dramatic Company,
are in the cast of ‘’The Scarlet Pimper-
nel,” which has been produced at the

Now Theatre, London, by Miss Julia

Neilson and Air Fred Terry. The "Daily
Alail” dismisses the play in five contemp-
tuous sentences: “The pimpernel, as

every countryman knows, is a little red

flower, peculiar to British soil, that

grows up and dies in one vffry short sea-

son. It would have be<*n impossible,
therefore, to select a more suitable title

for the ‘new romantic comedy.’ We can

not help thinking that the Baroness

Orczy and her husband, Air Alontague
Barstow—described somewhat uncere-

moniously on the programme as Orczy-

Barstow—would have been better ad-
vised had they allowed their own par-
ticular little pimpernel to blush and din
unseen.”

The success of the Wirth Circus sea-

son in Auckland was a foregone con-

clusion, for the famous proprietary have

never given a mediocre or disappointing
show on all their visits to the Northern
capital. Consequently, they are taken

on trust, and the tent is packed nightly
by a throng who have scarcely troubled
to read the advertisements, so sure are

they of an exciting and enthralling even-

ing’s entertainment. This trust is

thoroughly well justified on the present;
occasion, for no better programmes of

amazing or hair-raising feats of skill

or foolhardiness have been submitted to
connoisseurs and critics in circus mat-

ters in the Northern city. A large pro-
portion of humanity evidently likes to

have its flesh made to creep, and the
looping the loop with its “death trap”
thrown in and “crossing the chasm” by,
Chefalo on his motor bike provide thrills
to rejoiee the heart of the most exigent
of sensation "quid nuncs.” Should the
adventurous Air Chefalo meet with an

unpleasant end and be killed—niessily
—in front of the audience, there will be

an outcry one presumes, but it will be

very illogical, for it is the chance of this

very event that everyone pays to see-

A remarkably clever turn, which gives
the conscience no qualm, is the jumping
of Tom Colquett, who is quite one of

the best stars the Brothers Wirth have

introduced to the colony, which is say-

ing much. The cowboy show is good, and

as for the usual circus feats, are they,
not sufficiently recommended -when it

is said they are put on by Wirths'?

On the termination of the Wellington
season of Air. J. C. Williamson's Reper-
toire Opera Company an overland tour

will be commenced at Alasterton, on

Monday, the 3rd April. The following
is a list of dates and operas to be play-
ed :—

Alasterton, April 3rd and 4th,
“Pirates of Penzance” and "The
Mikado.”

Napier, April sth and 6th, “Pirates
of Penzance” and the “The Alika-
do.”

Palmerston North, April 7th and Bth,
“Pirates of Penzance” end “The
Mikado.”

Wanganui, April 10th and 11th, “Pir-
ates of Penzance” and “The Mika-
do.”

Stratford, April 12th, “The Mikado.”
New Plymouth, April 13th and- 14th',

“Pirates of Penzanee” and "H.M.S
Pinafore.”

A word of praise is due to Mr Richard
Stewart for the arranging of the over-

land tour. It is mainly owing to his

judicious management that the company,
do not lose a night from Wellington to

Auckland, where the combination opens
on the 15th April. The first produc-
tion will either be "Patience” or "lolan-

the.”

An interesting account of a concert

given at Frankfort by the.remarkable
violinist Jan Kubelik is contained in

a letter just to hand from Air. Tait,
who says: —“I went over to Frank-
fort specially to hear Kubelik, and
even if we don’t secure this

really wonderful artist, I shall not

regret the time and expense, as I was

privileged to hear a performance that

must force the most inexperienced musi

eal enthusiast <o the conclusion that

this boy, with his glorious eyes, is in-

deed a heaven-sent genius. From the
very first moment to the last, Kubelik

seems to hold complete sway over his

audience, which is always a packed one,

and at the. end of the recital the enthu-

siasm is unbounded—if anything even

more pronounced than what wo saw at

the Paderewski recitals in Alelbourne.
His style and manner are quite unaffect-
ed, and an embodiment of simplicity.
He does not swing his instrument—one
of the famed A. Stradivarius violins—-

indeed, he has a stand on the platform
distinctly his own, and one cannot but

marvel at the ease with which he pro-
duces such wonderful music. He gave

three additional numbers at the finish,
and even then Jris audience clamoured
for more. Ife«4s bound to create an

immense stir in Australian and New
Zealand, if I can prevail on the young
Paganini to undertake the trip.” Since
the above was written, Kubelik has ar-

ranged to come to this pajt of the world
in September next.

Apropos of Kubelik. When he first
appeared in Berlin, some three yearn
ago, musical critics gave him a very bad

LESSONS AT COLLEGES
AND

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

In connection with

MpW. UWebbe’s School of Music
GRAFTON ROAD.

Principal—Mr W. H. WEBBB

First Assistant Teacher—

Miss M. SPOONER.

Second Assistant Teacher —

Miss M. WEBBE.

In response to numerous requests, Mr.

IVebbe is making arrangements for several

Colleges and Private Schools to be visited

by bls staff of teachers. Pupils who receive

lessons at Colleges and Schools are entitled

to all the privileges afforded to those who

attend the School of Music. These privi-
leges include scholarships and classes, also

tree use of an extensive musical library.

CRITICISMS.

Herr Albert Friedenthal.

After hearing a number nf her pupils, Herr

Friedenthal wrote to Miss Spooner thus:

‘'Allow me to express to you the gieat
pleasure afforded to me by hearing your

Indeed splendidly instructed pupils.”—
Auckland, April 4th, 1904.

Mr. C. N. Baeyertz in "The Triad,"
June, 1904.

♦*....The quartet playing was delightful. I
•have heard nothing approximating to it in

Few Zealand. Delicacy of approach and

of tone gradations, inusicianly phrasing and

Insight were marked characteiistics in the

quartets and also in the duo for two pianos.
....One thing struck me most forcibly in

every performance and that was the evi-

dence of careful and intelligent teach-

ing.....”
Similar opinions have also been expressed

by Mark Ilambourg and a number of
other expeiienced musicians.

For further particulars apply to

The COLLEGES,

Or Mr. W. H. WEBBE, Grafton Road

and Shortland Street.

FRY’S
"FIVE BOVS”

MilkChocolate

Guaranteed to be Manu-

factured from the Purest

Chocolate and the Purest

Milk

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE.

IN THREE SIZES, viz.

id. Cakes, 3d. Cakes, and

6d. Cakes.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

J. S. FRY & SONS
(EstaLlhUcd 1728).

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers

of Cocoas and Chocolates.
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reception, admitting his technique, but

refusing to see in his playing either

depth or temperament. By the Berlin

verities his technical mastery of his in-

strument is admitted to be unsurpassed,
but imagination, they say, is lacking.
He is a great violinist, is their verdict;

be is not a great musician. Kubelik

represents the modern romantic school

of violinists, as opposed to the classical
school, of which Joachim is the most

famous living example. Joachim’s

ideas are paramount in Berlin.

The Auckland Orchestral Society give
the first concert of their season this
•Wednesday evening, and n very largo
audience, will assuredly be present to en-

joy the very high-class programme sub-

mitted.

The Williamson Repertoire Company
have done magnificently in Wellington,
■where the season was most successful.
In working up to Auckland, where their
.visit and the Gilbert and Sullivan re-

vivals are eagerly looked forward to, the

company do not miss a single night, for

.which Mr. Williamson has to thank his

capable lieutenant, Mr. “Dick"’ Stewart,
ysho made all arrangements.

This is from the Adelaide “Critic”’:
'Alfred Thel, the gentleman who provid-
ed the music for Arthur Adams’s Maori

opera, has completed another, the lib-

retto of which is by a Maoriland jour-
nalist. The joint authors have agreed
to call their opera “The Ruffian*'—not

a very ingenious title. It is to be tried
on the Maori under Mr. Williamson’s
management. Evidently J.C.W. is wil-

ling to take, risks with comic operas that

be will not take with dramas. No Aus-
tralian has yet succeeded in inducing
him to put up an original play.

A curious concatenation of inaccura-

cies makes the foregoing par difficult of

understanding to the best fi'iend>s of

those concerned. Alfred Thel (how on

earth did the comp, evolve that) is Al-
fred Hill. The journalist is Mr. John
Birch, of the “New Zealand Herald,” and
“The Ruffian” is “The Reffians,” the
■discarded title for the new opera. Mr.

(Williamson is, of course, not to produce
the work at present, that undertaking
being in the hands of a semi-professional
semi-amateur organisation, who are now

in active and enthusiastic rehearsal.

The latest vaudeville company, which
Mr. Riekards has sent to tour New

Zealand, opened its peregrination, round

the colony in Auckland on Monday last
before an excellent audience. It will
probably achieve as great a success as

previous companies which have “hap-
pened around,” as the Yankees say.
There is no great star, such as Oinque-
valli, or Sandow, but the entertainment

is entertaining, and there is a grateful
absence of excruciating song and dance

turns by pathetically passe artists such
as we have aforetime suffered from on

several occasions. The wire walking
of the sisters O’Meers is of the highest
excellence, -and there arc several turns

which appeal to the intellect as well as

ear and eye. As for that infant phe-
nomenon, Historicus, she is an unques-
tionable marvel. How cordially any
child, who is taken to sec her, must

hate and envy such a prodigy of mem-

ory will appeal to everyone who were,

and possibly are still, weak in dates, and
matters of fact usually memorised at

school.

All sorts of ideas are current as to

the “cruelty” used in training lions to
perform in public, says “The Era” in a

most interesting article. As a matter

Of fact, for six weeks the trainer de-

votes himself entirely to winning the con-

fidence of the animal. The trainer, and

the trainer alone feeds him, and attends
to his little comforts. When a certain

entente cordiale is established, the cub—•
if it is a cub born in captivity—is rub-
bed and stroked with a stick till he comes

io take a delight in the caress. Then
the hand is used to pat and stroke the

young lion. If, however, the animal is

full-grown, he is collared and chained af-

ter a preliminary process of conciliation,
and the trainer enters the den nnd “im-
proves the acquaintance.” It will sur-

prise many who have read of the use of

“red-hot irons,” etc., that the only
weapons of defence which the trainer
uses when he comes to deal with the lion
unchained are a stout oak stick and a

chair. Should the lion spring on the
trainer the latter turns the legs of the
chair towards him. The next stage is to

edge the chair over until the man is near

the beast, and to rub him with the stick,
and then pat him. This goes on until all

alarm and overt enmity have been eradi-
cated. Then comes the instruction iu his

performance, obedience in which is re-

warded with a small piece of raw meat.

By first laying a stick on the floor, get-
ting the lion to walk over it, and gradu-
ally raising it each time till he is

obliged to jump, the foundation of his

leaping lessons is laid; and so he is led

on till he becomes an accomplished pub-
lic performer. If a lion seize a keeper
or a trainer the best way to make him let

go is to turn ahose on him. It stops his

breath for a time, and he loosens his hold

to gasp.
It will amuse most of our readers to

lie told that after a few appearances in

public wild animals become “stage
struck.” They are stimulated by the ap-

plause of an enthusiastic house, and per-
form indifferently before a cold audience.

They are also subject to “stage fright”
before they become accustomed to the

sight of the audience; and they then lose

“their cues.” They particularly dislike

any change in the apparatus or the

routine of their “acts,” and resent it

strongly. They do not, consequently, op-

pose “long runs.”
The influence which the trainer has

over his pupils depends entirely on

the fact that they are kept, in ignor-
ance of their own power. So strongly
do animal teachers realise this, that,
should a wild beast, in play or by acci-

dent, seriously injure his master, the

latter never lets him know what, he

has done. On one occasion, for in-

stance, a lion named Wallace struck at

Mr Frank 0. Bostock, the celebrated

■airimal trainer, in pure playfulness;
and the claws went, through high boot

and clothing and became stuck in the

thigh. The lion got frightened and

pulled the claws out, together with a

good-sized piece of flesh, causing in-

tense pain. Yet the trainer showed no

signs of being hurt, and quietly sent

the lion back to his cage before sum-

moning assistance. The lashes laid on

the animal with the whip during per-
formances are mere pretences, parts of

the daily programme; and the growls
and snarls they evoke are protests
against being made to do something
when the animal feels lazy. If, by
accident, one of these light blows

“lands” on some sensitive part of the

body so that the animal is really hurt,
it is very possible that he may be com-

pletely spoilt as a performer, may

“strike work” permanently, or “go bad”

—that is, become dangerous.
The resource shown by animal train-

ers is extraordinary. In 1889, when Mr

Bostock's menagerie was at Birming-
ham, a very rebellious African lion

jumped from his own cage into another

to which he was being transferee* with

such force that he caused the waggon to

move away upon its wheels. Then,

seizing his opportunity, ho sprang out

and took to the streets. In his flight
he passed the opening of a sewer and

jumped down it. As he made his way

along the sewers of Birmingham he

stopped at each man-hole to roar, driv-

ing some of the inhabitants almost

crazy with terror. In order to avoid

the riot, which seemed imminent, Mr

Bostock conveyed a tamed lion to the

mouth of the sewer, in a waggon cover-

ed with canvas. A pretence of captur-

ing the fugitive was then made; the

canvas was removed; and the harm-

less animal was taken back to the, men-

agerie followed by a procession of thou-

sands of reassured people, 40,000 of

whom visited the show.
The real “Simon Pure,” however, was

still at large in the sewer, though luck-

ily he had stopped roaring. Mr Bos-

tock, with three trusty henchmen, his
big boarhound, and hundreds of police-
men and sewer-men armed to the teeth,
assembled at dead of night for the hunt.

A cage was placed at the entrance of

the sewer, and Mr Bostock and his three
men descended. In order to protect
himself from a blow from the lion’s

paw, Mr Bostock placed over his head

a large iron kettle. This fell off, and

made such a teriffic noise when rolling
and crashing down that the lion, who

just finished a desperate fight with the

boarhound, in which the latter was van-

quished, turned tail and ran away. As

he fled, he came to an eight-foot “drop,”
in falling down which he caught his

hind legs in one of the slip-nooses which

had been lowered from the various man-

holes to entrap him, and became sus-

pended by his hind legs. Thus han-

dicapped,
’

ho was still further bound,
and was dragged by force to the cage.

On another occasion Captain Bona-

vita, a well-known trainer, was exercis-
ing his lions iu the arena in private,
when the electric light went out-, and he

was left in darkness. He could hear

the animals creeping nearer to him in
the dark, ready for a spring. All he

could do was to swing his stick round
his head steadily, and when he hit some-

thing soft he knew that- a lion had been

close upon him. He kept the stick
whirling till his arm ached, and he felt
tnat he was on the point of fainting.
Just as he was about to give up, the

light “came on” again, and showed the
animals about to attack him. The sud-

den glare, however, confused them. He

had just strength to order them back
to their cage nnd fasten the door, and

then he collapsed entirely.
Modern wild beast training is both

an art and a science; and one in which
there are few proficients, beca-use, be-

sides intelligence, complete courage is

one of the requisites of success. There

can be no strain upon the nerves greater
than that which is placed upon the man

who, night after night, has to dominate

a crowd of "Rirnivora. Yet, considering
the number of trainers, fatal accidents

are remarkably few; mid the percentage
of deaths from this source is very much

smaller than that from falls in the

hunting field.

BANDS AND BANDSMEN.

(By Presto.)

In further reference to last week’s

notes, and in continuation of my views
of present-day judging system, I may

say that after going very carefully again
into all the details of the situation I am

more than ever ciTiivinccd that the sys-
tem put forward by Mr. Hulse is “the”

one. Mr. King says he uses sub-di-
visions as follows, by the use of which
the actual conclusions can be arrived
at:—Excellent, 25 points; very good,
22; good, 20; moderate, 18; and indif-
ferent, 10. Now, to my idea, this sys-
tem entails a tremendous lot of work,
and worry, which, if the Hulse idea was

adopted, would be done away with. It

seems to me the position of a judge is

this:—Ho sets a standard for the com-

petitors to aim at, and in order to state

the relative positions of each band
points are awarded, 200 being the maxi-

mum. Well, now it is clear there is a

standard set, and all bands arc judged
under one standard, but when a system,
such as the one I have alluded to, comes

into operation it means that there are

five standards set up, and the judge has
to decide as soon as they play what stan-

dard they come under. This is a big
contract, for it is possible for a band
to play one movement and come under
“excellent,” and another and be in the

‘'moderates,” and I should say it would
be difficult, to know where to put them
at the finish. Cases such as the above

happened at the late contest, when bands

played some movements splendidly, and

in another would not seem like the same

band. Mr. Hulse’s scheme would work

admirably here, for it means that if a

band made twenty errors (and some

were probably worse than others and
lost two murks) they would lose, say,
25 points, and then any one can seo

they would get 175 points for their per-

formance. That would be the exact

position of that band to the 200 stan-

dard set up by the judge. I think I

have touched upon every point that •
could be raised in respect to the Hulse

system, and I trust that the ruling bod-

ies will sec that some radical change is
needed, and that this scheme meets the

needs of all. Now that I have writ-

ten as much as possible and tried in the

best possible manner to describe it, I

would be glad to have the views of bands-

men. and those in authority to judge,
for it is not a matter of hitting at any-

one, or advocating the scheme because
it is the product of a local man; but a

broader view must be taken, and looked

at in the light of assistance to the brass

band cause. What is wanted is some-

thing to improve the position of the

judge, make his work so simple (that is

as far as the system is concerned) that
all he has to do is to record his con

vietions as he goes along, and a simple

sum in addition at the finish, with sub-

traction as a final, will reveal the true

position of each contestant.
Mr. Laidlaw has been writing to the

local papers re the judge at the late con-

test. I think this is a very unwise pro-
ceeding. If the Kaikorai had won, Mr.
King would have been the best judge
that ever lived, but because they didn’t,

well, he is everything the opposite. By

the tone of his letter the public would
be apt to take it that the judge was ap-
pointed by the committee. This is not
so; he is appointed by the competing
bands, and Kaikorai had a vote, and one

of their own men told me when in-Auek

land that they had voted for Mr. King,
and that he was a splendid musician. I
mention this fact to show how unwise
it is to “wash dirty linen in the public
pot,” for it only leads to trouble, and no
one is benefited.

Hari-Kari: A Japanese Rite.

To the Japanese suicide, is the most

dignified and honourable of all violent

deaths. Where revenge is impossible
it is the only means of restoring hon
our. Elaborate preparations are made
for committing hari-kari. The chain
ber in which the ceremony is to taki

place is hung with yellow silk or crepe
the sunlight carefully excluded, the

only illumination allowed being that

furnished by the everlasting light burn

ing in front of the family god, whose
pedestal is placed at a distance of about
two feet from the northern wall of the
chamber.

A foot high platform about three
feet long by two feet broad is placed
in preparation in the centre of the

room, covered in white crepe, and th<

kahanna (ordinary sword) of the mas-
ter of the household is laid unsheathed
upon the platform, its point wrapped
in a yellow lily. On each corner of

this platform is placed a small saucct

filled with scented oil in which a wick
is burning. The family and friends of
the noble who is to commit suicide en

ter, led by the priest, thcvlatter bear-

ing in his hands a full blooming lotm

flower, which he deposits across the

sword lying upon the platform, and
the spectators take seats round th

room.

Finally the nobleman enters, dressed
in pure white garments, with yellow
covered scarf encircling his body, and

carrying in his hand a little, saucer iff

which burns a wick lighted previouslj
from the everlasting light which' ij
kept burning in front of the family god.
Behind him comes his eldest son, it

over five years of age; if not, his near

est relative, carrying upon a platter
made of sandal wood the wakizaski, a

dagger-like weapon nine and a half
inches long and obliquely cut on thr
left side. The blade of this lancet
looking weapon is wrapped in yellow
crepe, a lotus Hower being placed upot
its hilt.

This sword generally is an heirloon

of the family, and is considered th<

most valuable article in its possession
It is the instrument with which hari-
kari is always committed. The per-
son to commit the act kneels upon the

platform with his face towards the
north and the wakizaski placed upon
him. The priest takes the lotus flow-

er from the Japanese sword and cuts1
the leaves in pieces, strewing the samr

over the kneeling man. After bless-

ing him in this manner the lights iu

the corner saucers are blown out by
the priest and the light carried by
the suicide is extinguished by his son

or nearest relative. The time for thr

final act has come.

The nobleman, after announcing in a

solemn voice the insult offered to him

•by his enemy, invokes the spirits ot

his ancestors to see in what, mannei

he upholds the family honour intrust-

ed to him al his birth. He rises upon
his left knee, takes hold of the waki-

zaski with his left hand, lifts up his
white robe with his right hand, wrap-

ping the end of the yellow sash around

his left wrist, and deliberately and

very slowly inserts the dagger-like
knife above the right hip bone. Al

the moment he inserts the knife hiu

next of kin takes the kahanna (ordin-

ary sword) and with a swift blow se-

vers the head of the suicide from the
trunk.

Mr C. F. F. Allen, range manufuo

turer, late of Market Entrance, bar

ing secured those large and centrally

situated premises in Lorne-street,
Auckland, known as Patterson’s build-

ings, with the large shop nnd works

accommodation, is now in a position
lo cater for his largely increasing
business with greater promptitude
and dispatch. His latest invention, Al-

lan’s Patent Portable Baker’s Oven, is

having a large and increasing solo, and

is being sought after from all part*
of the colony.
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Monarchs and Revolt
ATTITUDE OF DIFFERENT RULERS IN FACE OF INSURRECTION HOW

THEY RISE OR FAIL TO RISE TO THE EMERGENCY.

Not since the Tuileries was invaded

by the mob iu 1870. alter the battle of

Fkdan, has the world been treated to

stick a spectacle as that which took

place at St. Petersburg, when the popu-
lace inarched upon the palace of its

Sovereign until routed by the rifle lire

•nd the cavalry charges of the troops.

Opinons differ as to the intentions of

those who were endeavouring to force

their way into the presence of the Czar.
According to some their intentions were

peaceable—and this is the view adopted
almost without exception by the foreign

pres-. But it must not be forgotten that
their leader, the priest Gopon, having
warned them beforehand that the autho-
rities would oppose their approach to

the imperial residence, bad urged them
to be prepared for resistance by eomiug
armed. Be this as it may, the fact re-

mains that the obedience of the troops
of the garrison to the orders of their

chiefs alone prevented the Winter
Palace from being overrun by the popu-
lace, as was the Tuileries on that fate-

ful September day at Paris. 35 years ago,
when Empress Eugenie, abandoned by
• 11. fled for refuge to the house of her

American dentist. Indeed, had not the

army remained true to the crown, it

is possible that the provisional govern-
ment contemplated by Gorky might now

be exercising sovereignty at St. Peters-

burg, in the place of Nicholas 11.

To all the rulers of Europe the recent

events in the Russian metropolis have

•erved as a warning of the danger aris-
ing from the latent passions of ths

mob constituted by the lowest classes

in the social scale of every
great capital. These passions are

easily awakened, either by eraek-
brained Socialists, by revolutionists who
aim at upsetting the government, or by
bold and clever international crimi-
nals who adopt the mantle of political
anarchy as a cover for rapine and plun-
der. Whet a mob will do ouee it get’
beyond control has been shown on sev-

eral occasions, notably at Vienna in

184S, when it literally tore to piece"
the unfortunate Mini-ter of War, Count

Latour, and in Paris in the last days
of the Commune, when it set fire to all

the public buildings and pillaged private
houses. It is a danger that is dreaded
nowhere more than at Rome, since it is

known that the sacking of the Vatican,
rightly or wrongly reputed to be the

richest treasure house in Europe, has

long been a pet project of the anarchists,
and it has not escaped the attention of
the police, in Italy as well as in the
other countries of the Old World, that

whenever popular disturbances appear
imminent in the Eternal City those who
may be called the "captans of inter-

national crime." flock to the banks of the

Tiber from all points of the universe, in

the hope that the mob may get the bet-

ter of the government and thus enable
ihem to put into execution iheireherished
plans of looting the Palace of the Pope-.

Nor could the populace be permitted to

obtain the upper hand iu any of the
big cities of the United States. Were the
inob ever to get beyond the control of

the police and of the troops in New-
York, for instance, where the aggrega-
tion of wealth along Fifth-ave. and in

Wall-street is so great, there is no know-

ing what might happen, particularly
when it is borne in mind bow great is
the number of alien anarchisms and for-

eign criminals who honour the United
States with their presence. In fact,
there is no government official, high or

low. no law-abiding citizen jrossewied of

property or earning hi* livelihood in on

honest fashion, who will not, after sober
reflection, agree that the mob, which, as

a rule, is composed of the very scum of

the population, must at ell cost be kept
under control, and that to allow it (o

get beyond bounds and to obtain the

mastery is a danger not only to the im-

mediate objects of its animosity, but
also to the entire community.

It ia for this reason that when the
situation appears critical the govern-

ment at oncereports to heroic measures,

thoroughly aware, however, that the

scenes of inevitable bloodshed that en-

sue. and in which the innocent are more

apt to suffer from the guilty, invariably
tend to excite against it the resentment

of the people at large, both at home

and abroad. Indeed, so thoroughly is

this realised by those in authority that
they rarely aiiow the troops to fire un-

til no other alternative is left. The

governments that have been compelled
to resort to such extremities as these

have always been overwhelmed with

popular odium. King Frederick William

IV. of Prussia was forced, in 1848, to

stand bareheaded on the"bal<-ouy of his

paiaee while the bodies of those who

had been shot clown by his troops iu re-

storing order in the streets of Berlin
were borne past him ia procession, and

the entire reign of Napoleon 111. was

blighted by the sanguinary sceneswhich

signalised his advent to the thorne,
when not merely lancer charges and

musketry fire, but even artillery with

grapeshot were used to clear the streets
and to suppress the popular disturbances

which his seizure of the Imperial crown

had called forth.

The attitude of rulers when conf rout-
ed by popular insurrections varies so

mmh that a brief review thereof may
be of interest. Some monarchs boldly
face the danger, while ot’ners take to

flight. Thus, Nicholas 1., great-grand-
father of the present Czar, was con-

fronted by a situation even sti’l more

serious than that with which his name-

sake was required to deal last month.
It was just after his succession to the
throne, and the mob which marched on

to the Winter Palace was composed not

merely of the working classes, students
and of the scum of the population, but
likewise of a large number of officers
and nobles, who were all determined
that Nicholas should make way for his
brother Constantine, whose rights he was

considered to have usurped and who,
it- was understood, had promised to

grant the people a constitution. Nicho-
las 1., unlike his great-grandson, was

unable to confide in the loyalty of his

troops, aware that some of the principal
regiments of the garrison of the metro-

polis and their officers were in sympathy
with his opponents. He did not send

any soldier to oppose the march of the

mob upon the Winter Paiaee, because he
could not trust them. But when the
people approached and filled the entire

huge place in front of the palace, he

suddenly appeared among them, abso-
lutely alone and unattended, his colossal

stature and commanding figure towering
above even the tallest of them. Taken

absolutely by surprise, tlrey were duni-
fonnded and at a loss what to do or to

say. Nicholas, quick to note and to

avail himself of that moment of hesita-
tion, rent the silence with a stentorian
order of “Down on your knees!” and in

a minute there was not a single man,

woman or child in that immense crowd
who was not kneeling in the snow.

’That was the end of the insurrection,
which resulted in hundreds of officers
and nobles being hanged and sbofr and
in thousands being exiled to Siberia.

There are some who believe that the

pre-ent Emperor should have followed
the example of his namesake and pre-
decessor; should have permitted the

mob to assemble in front of the Winter
Palace, and should then have appeared
among them alone and unattended. But

the present Czar has neither the im-

pressive stature nor the commanding
aspect of the first Nicholas. He might
have appealed to the mob, but he could

not have dominated it. liesides, be was

aide to depend on the loyalty of his

troops, which his great-grandfather
could not. In one word, it would have

been, all things considered, dangerous to

attempt once more, under such different

circumstances, the experiment which
proved so successful just SO years be-
fore.

In striking contrast to the conduct
of Nicholas 1. was that of King Louis
Philippe of France, who, when he

learned on February 23, 1848, that the

mob was marching on the Tuileries,
hastily wrote a letter of abdication,
and, disguising buntelf in the most

gioteeqae manner, iu what be bclfev-
*d to be the ordinary gab of a middle-
class Englishman of that period,
adopted the name of "hr Fuiiih” and

fled to England. Neither the Due
d’Aumaie. who was commanding the
troops in Algeria at the time, nor yet
the Priuee de Joinville. who was away

cruising with the squadron which he

commanded as admiral, was at Paris

at the time. Both were brave nnd

gallant officers, who might have saved

the day, if not for their father, at any

rate for their dynasty. But the

other two sons of King Louis Phil-

ippe, namely, the Due de Nemours and

the Due de Montpensier, behaved ab-

ominably, nnd took to flight, leaving
not only their young wives, but also

their widowed sister-in-law, the late

Duchess of Orleans, and her two chil-

dren, the Comte de Paris and the Due

de Chartres, unprotected in the hands

of the mob. Fortunately, some of

the more conspicuous leaders of the

insurrection, notably M. de Girardin,

took charge of the royal ladies and

children, and managed to rescue them,
not without difficulty and danger,
from the hands of the populace, and

to convey them to a place of safety,
where they remained until it became

possible to dispatch them as secretly
as possible to England.

Nothing quite so contemptible, how-

ever, is on record as the behaviour of

King Gustav IV. of Sweden. The lat-

ter, when he found his palace at

Stockholm invaded by those who were

bent upon dethroning him, fled through
the halls and corridors, elad only in

his nightshirt, and was about to seek

lefuge in the subterranean vaults
with whieh the foundations of the pal-
ace are honeycombed when he was

seized by his pursuers, thrown to the

ground in a hand-to-hand struggle, in

the course of which his only remain-

ing garment was reduced to shreds,
and compelled to affix his signature to

the act of abdication tn favour of his

uncle. Queen Isabella of Spain hap-

pened to be at San Sebastian when

the revolution broke out at Madrid in

1868 that was to bring about the over-

throw of her rule in Spain, and, with-

out raising a finger in defence of her

crown, she fled to France, after tele-

graphing to Madrid that she was glad

to wash her hands of such a crowd of

thieves and assassins as were her sub-

jects- In 1848 Emperor Ferdinand ot

Austria, greatly to the disgust of his

nephew and successor, Francis Joseph,

fled with his entire court from I ienna

to Olniutz, leaving his capital in the

possession of the mob, and, feeling

himself quite incapable of dealing
with the situation, thereupon abdicat-

ed in favour of the present Emperor.
King Christian of Denmark showed

a bolder front to the riots at Copen-

hagen whieh followed his accession to

the throne. For, although he had all

the windows of his paiaee smashed by
the mob (his daughter. Princess Dag-

mar, now the Dowager Empress of Rus-

sia, bears to this day the scar of a

severe cut which she received on her

forehead from one of the missiles cn

that occasion), he declined to leave the

city, and by sheer pluck won first the

respect and then the goodwill of the

very populate which at one time had

been bent upon his destruction. An-

other monarch who declined to show

the white feather was the ill-fated Em-

peror Maximilian of Mexico, who, when

the opportunity was offered him. refused
to seek refuge in Europe, declaring that

it would constitute a desertion of those

who had sacrificed everything for his

cause. The downfall of the Bourbon
dynasty at Naples was signalised by the

heroic defence of the fortress of Gaeta,

under the direction of the now widowed

Queen Marie, Alphonse Daudet’s weine

eu Exil ” who now makes l»er home in

Paris; and another King who retired

•with dignity, cruelly betrayed by his

cousin, Louis Philippe, was King Charles

X. of France, whose reign was brought
to a close by the popular revolution of
July, 1830.

It will be seen from this that most-

of. the revolutions in Europe have taken

the form of attacks by the mob on the.

metropolitan palace of the sovereign.
Curiously enough, nearly all the town

residences of Old World rulers are built

in the same fashion; that is, facing di-
rectly on public thoroughfares, with no

private grounds separating them from

the street, so that any passerby might
hurl a bomb through one of the win-

dows before the sentries and police
on duty at the antiaxee* eould Interfere.

The Winter Paiaee at c3t. Petersburg,
tbe Sehk>»s at Berlin, the I'ofburg at

Vicuna, the Quiriual at Rome, the Royal
Palaces at Copenhagen and at Brussels,
are all exposed in this way to attack

and outrage. Thus it is that they do

not afford any adequate security to

their royal ayd imperial owners from
popular disturbances aud risings of the

mob, Emperor Francis Joseph being
safer at Seimubruna than at tbe Hof-
kurg, Emperor William more independ-
ent at Potsdam than at Berliu, the

Czar easier to protect at Tsarskoe-Selo
or Peterhof than at the Winter Palace.

That, too, is the reason why King Leo-

pold makes his home at Laeken rather
than in tbe Royal Paiaee at Brussels,
and why King Victor Emmanuel spends
as little time as possible at the Quirin-
al, which has the additional disadvant-
age of being, in part at any rate, sub-

ject to the ban of the Church, as for-
merly the properly of the Papacy. It
must not be forgotten that from the

Castle of Vineennes Louis XLII. of
France and his mother were able to dic-
tate to the rebels at Paris, instead of

being compelled to bow before the forces
nf the revolution by remaining in the

metropolis, like LtVis XVL, Louis
XVHL, Charles X., and Louis Philippe.
The presence of the ruler in the metro-
polis, especially when it happens to be
the largest city of the nation, is usually
a source of weakness alike to the gov-
ernment and to the dynasty.

EX-ATTACHE.

Ihe late Cecil Rhodes was a proverbi-
ally poor sleeper, and always avoided up-
per berths in sleeping-cars.' This fact his

friend, Rudyard Kipling, knew. One

night, on a Cape Town railroad, with a

night trip before them. Kipling offered
to attend to the sleeping arrangements.
The train was crowded, and there were

but two berths left—feu upper aud a

lower. The latter Kipling kept for him-
self, and after the train had started be
gave the upper to Rhodes, who vigorous-
ly objected; but Kipling was obdurate—-
he eould not sleep in an upper, always
rolled ent, etc., ete. Rhodes realised
that lie was the victim of a joke. He

decided to bide his time. The two went;
to bed.

In the middle of the night Rhode3
,

who had not slept a wink, was disturbed
by the train stoping and tbe talking
of a passenger and the porter. There
were no berths, the porter explained:
the lady would have to eit up for tlm

the rest of the night in another ear.
Rhodes looked out. 'The lady was past
middle age.

“Excuse me. madam.-’ said Rhodes, be-

tween the curtains, “perhaps I can be of

some service to you. Mv name i* Cecil
Rhodes

’file lady bowed.
“In tbe berth directly beneath me.”

ec-ntintied Rhodes, “is my seven-year-
old nephew. He is small, the berth is
wide, and if you don’t mind occupying
a berth with a little boy I shall be most
pleased to have you.”

The lady bowed her most profuse
thanks.

“Not ai all. madam,-’ said Rhode*;
“it’s perhaps better 'than nothing. Simp-
ly push the boy to the farthest ride ot
the berth and you will find there is
plenty of room.”

The eyes of the porter fairly bulged.
Then the head of Ceei} Rhodes with-

drew. and he waited. He heard the lady,
partially disrobe, felt the eurtains part,
and then came a sudden coin.Motion,
and a voice:

“What in thunder- ’’ , ’

Then tbe lady’s voice:

“Oh, you bad little boy. You more

right over there. Your uncle says——’’

And in (he commotion that followed a

loud, regular snore came from the upper
berth.

M. Rouvier, the new French Premier,
who succeeds M. Coomben, began life as

• drummer for a bookseller, who sold

on the instalment plan books of the

kind given as prizes to lads in the.
Lyeee school- Subsequently he entered

the service of a Greek merchant named
Zatiopoula, who was established at

Marseilles, and engaged in tbe Russian

grain Hade. M. Bouvier’s business took
him to Constantinople, Odessa, Smyrna,
Alexandria, and to other Mediterranean
ports, tbe travel serving to broaden his

views, and. having acquired some wealth
by speculation, he in JBGO turned his
attention to polities, and devoted all

bis energies to securing the election of
Gambetiu as parliamentary representa-
tive for the city of Marseilles. Hlaca
then he has risen steadily.
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THE SHRUBB—DUFFEY ATHLETIC CARNIVAL AT WELLINGTON

CLOSE FINISH OF THE 50yds DASH. DUFFEY HAS A FEW WORDS WITH THE STARTER.

THE COMPETITORS AT THE MEETING: SHRUBB AND DUFFEY ARE SITTING IN THE FRONT ROW.

Schaef, Sarony Studios, photo. FLASHLIGHT PHOTO AT THE SMOKE CONCERT TO THE VISITORS.
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VISIT
OF

SHRUBB
AND

DUFFEY
TO

AUCKLAND

SHRUBB
WAITING
FOR

THE

PISTOL
IN

THE

THREE
-M

ILE

FLAT

HANDICAP.

See

"Our

Illustrations."

L.

B.

TODD

WINNING
THE

220YDS

HANDICAP.

50YDS

INVITATION
DASH—G.
W.

Smith.
I;P.

King.
2;

A.F.

Duffey,
3.

FINISH
OF

75YDS

INTERNATIONAL
HANDICAP—
E.

Burton
winning,
P.

King
second,
Duffey
third.
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ART GALLERY FOR THE AUCKLAND SOCIETY OF ARTS

NOW IN COURSE OF ERECTION IN COBURG STREET. THE ARCHITECTS ARE MESSRS. GOLDSBRO- AND WADE, AND Till-

BUILDER IS MR. I. .L HOLLAND. THE COST OF THE BUILDING WILL BE £2500

Sketch by Mr. G. Goldsbro.
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At the Theatre.

‘‘Funny name isn’t it?—‘The Darling
of the Gods!’ Didn’t know gods had

darlings —just look at those diamonds
—and there’s Mrs. Smythe—she look'

a fright—oh. now the curtain’s going up

—why. they’re all Japanese —it’s a Jap
anese play, you say—what a funny way
those girls walk—l never can remember
all those foreign names—why doesn’t
Blanche Bates come on? —that's her, you
say—which?—l don’t see her—YoSan?

—oh. that one—is that Blanche Bates?

—she looks just like a Jap. doesn’t she?

—you’d never tell from her looks she

was born right in this town—are thos ■
geishas’—how horrid—they’re not nice

persons, are they?—what does that man

want with two swords?—one for eac.i

hand. 1 guess— that’s the result of jilt
jitsu—wliy does she talk about breaking
bones?—must be going to make sou» fo

him—oh. oh, they’ve killed that man,

haven’t they?—l do hope they won’t

shoot oft’ any guns—my nerves won’t

stand it—what are these ky-isses?—oh.
just kisses—what a fuss to make over a

kiss—is the hero an American? —they’re
all Japanese!—l don’t see why the hero

ean’t be an American—look at those

Japs in the box—this must make them

feel like home—what’s the slioji they
talk about?—l hope it’s not improper—-
why does that man in front of us keey
looking back?—is anything wrong wit :
my hair?—l don’t understand it a bit—-

these foreign plays are foolish. I thins

—what are souvenir chocolates?—you
ean’t keep chocolates—now the curtain’s
going up again—just look at that girl
letting that man hug her—she’s a

geisha, you say—well, that makes no dif
ferenee—she’s a bold tiling—what’s
down in the cellar?—is it on tire?—well

it looks like it with that red light—tor-
turing him down below?—well, he’s only
a Jap—are all those people swimming?
the River of Souls?—how can souls
swim?—a thousand years after, you say
—a thousand years— why are they in

the clouds?—have they airships in

Japan?—why don’t they come down by
parachute?—is that the end?—how silly
—the villain wasn’t even killed—l’ll

never come to see a Japanese play again
—but wasn’t Blanche Bates just too

sweet?—yes, the Irvington car—we’re
just in time, if we hurry.”-—Wex Jones

in "Oregonian.”

“Boadicea”

ONE OF THE STRIKING PICTURES IN .MISS ELLEN VON .MEYERNS ART UNION.
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MISS

EVA

DICKESON’S
HUNTER

MERRYFIRE.

A

well-known
prize-taker
at

Auckland
and

other

agricultural
shows.

Middleton,
photo.,

Whangarei.

See

“Our

Illustrations."
Messrs.
A.

Hatrick
&

Co.'s

house-boat,
en

route

from

Taumarunui,
where
she

was

built,
to

the

mouth
of

the

tributary

stream
Ohura,
where
she
will
be

moored.
The

Ohura
is

about

half-way
between
Taumaranui
and

Pipiriki.

TWO

VIEWS
IN
A

BEAUTIFULLY-KEPT
AUCKLAND
GARDEN.

Love

Studios,
photo.
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AUCKLAND DETACHMENT PERMANENT FORCE ANNUAL PICNIC AT MOTUTAPU

BAC K ROW—Messrs. Marshall and McGuigan. MIDDLE ROW —Messrs. Donovan, Bush, McCallam, Wrigley, McClusky, Coffie, Thompson
FRONT ROW: Mr. E. W. Alison, M.H.R., Captain Pilkington, Colonel Davis, C. 8.. Captain Napier, Sergt.-Major Shepperd.

THE MARRIED WOMAN’S RACE.

UNDER THE TREES.

Vaile, photo. THE SPORTS COMMITTEE:
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Vaile,
photo.

A

GROUP
OF

THE

PICNICKERS.
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THE LATEST DONATION TO AUCKLAND:

See Letterpress, pages 13 and 14.

OPENING OE THE LEYS INSTITUTE. PONSONBY

VIEW OF THE NEW BUILDING IN ST. MARY’S ROAD, FORMALLY OPENED LAST WEEK BY HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR.
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PRESENTATION
OF

A

GOLD

WATCH
TO

THE

ARCHITECT.
MR.

J.M.
WATT.

HIS

WORSHIP
THE

MAYOR.
THE

HON.
E.

MITCHELSON,
ADDRESSING
THE

PUBLIC
AT

THE

OPENING.

MR.

THOMSON
W.

LEYS

GIVES
THE

HISTORY
OF

THE

DONATION.
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THE LATE MR. W. LEYS.

MR. W. CECIL LEYS.

MR. THOMSON W#. LEYS.

MISS MABEL A.J.H. LEYS.

THE FOUNDER AND THE TRUSTEES.

THE LIBRARY.

34
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THE CHESS ROOM.

A VIEW OF THE LECTURE HALL.

THE LATEST DONATION TO AUCKLAND:

OPENING OF THE LEYS INSTITUTE, PONSONBY.
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THE

ELECTRIC
TRAMWAYS
IN

THE

SUBURBS

THE

PRESENT
TERMINUS
AT

KINGSLAND.

FRESH
FIELDS
TO

CONQUER.
Mount

Albert,
where
the

Kingsland
line

will

eventually
be

extended.

A

TYPICAL
NEW

SIDE

STREET,
JUST
OFF
THE

TRAM

LINE.

PART
OF

THE

RISING
DISTRICT

WHICH
WILL
BE

TAPPED
BY

TIE

MOUNT
ROSKILL
EXTENSION.
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TYPICAL
RESIDENCES

WHICH
ARE

SPRINGING
UP

IN

THE
WAKE
OF

THE

TRAMS.

Houses
on

the

Cathedral
site,

Parnell.

WHEN
REMMUERA

ROAD
WAS

LEVELLED
FOR

THE

TRAM
LINE

SOME

PEOPLE
FOUND

THEIR
HOMES
VERY

MUCH

BELOW

THE

NEW
ROAD.
WHILE
OTHERS
WERE

CONSIDERABLY
ELEVATED.
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FIRST

REGATTA
OF

THE

RECENTLY
FORMED
ROTORUA

YACHT
CLUB

Parkerson,
photo.

START
FOR

THE

HANDICAP
RACE

HELD
ON

THE

28TH

INST.
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The “Glory” Song.
“We know . we shall see Hirn as He is.”—i John iii. z.

C. H. G. Chas. FI. Gabriel arr

THIS IS THE REMARKABLE SONG WHICH HAS BECOME THE BATTLE-CRY OF THE TORREY ALEXANDER MISSION, NOW
HOLDING GREAT REVIVAL MEETINGS IN ENGLAND.

Thousands have been singing it nightly, and it is said that many conversions have been traced to the influence of its inspiriting strains.
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"=... ‘CHAMPION’ ‘STANDARD’
And Save the North from the Ravages of the Southern FLOUR TRUST I

f
~ '

What has the South done for the North ? but try and deprive it of the ’FRISCO MAIL SERVICE. The South is also

— fighting hard to prevent the OPENING UP OF OUR RICH NORTHERN COUNTRY. But the Greatest Danger is, the South ==

is making a desperate effort to control our FOOD SUPPLY, and to cripple a Genuine LOCAL INDUSTRY.

-

CONQUER THE ENEMY by Using only . .
-

t ——— - - . J— J

‘ CHAMPION
’
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Recommended by PARLIAMENT.
ROLLED OATS AND OATMEAL
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THIS FACT.
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—-j—-
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Personal

Paragraphs

Miss Hitehings, of Levin, is staying in

Wanganui with friends.

Airs Derry Wood (Ashburtou) is stay-

ing at Sunnier for change.

Airs and Alias Bethell (Christchurch)
have left for England.

The lion. Geo. MeLean and Miss Mc-
Lean were in Wellington for the races.

Mrs. Richter, Palmerston North, has

gone to Sydney.
.Mrs.lnnes, of Wanganui, is back from

her visit to relations in Gisborne.

Mrs. Fitzherbcrt, Fcilding, was a visi

tor to Palmerston. North hist week.

'Hie Rev. J. J. North lias taken eharga
of ti>e Wellington Baptist Church.

Mrs Denniston (Christehurch) is on a

visit to Wellington.

Captain and Mrs. Allman are in Pic-

ton, staying at Oxley’s Hotel.

Mr L. 11. Darlot (Western Australia)
left Auckland by the Sierra for Sydney.

Mr, Airs and Miss Stead were in Wel-
lington for the races.

Or. and Mrs Paterson and family have

left for England by the Athenie.

Miss Morna Fell (Wellington) has
been spending a few days in Pieton.

Mrs Wilford and her daughter (the
Hntt) left for England by the Athenie.

Miss McLernon (Napier) is staying
with Miss Arndt (Wellington)

Mrs McCallum. (Blenheim) is spend-
ing a few days in Wellington.

Hr P. Sainsbury, from the Argentine,
is visiting his people in Gisborne.

Mr E. Chrisp has return to Gisborne
from Auckland.

Dr. and Mrs Palmer, of Wellington,
are on a visit to New Plymouth.

Mrs R. Simpson, of Hawke’s Bay, has

gone io Sydney en route for England.
Mr and Mrs John MeVay, of Napier,

•re spending a short time at Taupo.
Sirs Tabor, of Wellington, fs. at

present in New Plymouth.
Miss McGrath, of Wairoa, is staying

at Lake Waikarcmoana.

Mr Montgomery, of Wellington, is

staying at Hastings, Hawke’s Bay.
Miss Large, of Napier, has returned

from a visit to Hunterville.

Mrs Moeller, of Napier, is leaving very
■won for a visit to England.

Dr. Moere, of Napier, has been for a

visit to the South.

Mr N. Robertson, of Auckland, is

Staying at Morere Hot Springs.
Mr and Mrs D. MeLeod, of Hawke’s

Bay, have gone for a visit to England.

Ms P. E. Cheat will most probably be

a candidate for Auckland West at the
forthcoming general election.

A Press Association telegram states

that Mr. Fairburn, town clerk of Dun-
edin, has resigned.

The appointment of Mr. R. L. Kay as

a ranger under the Animals Protection

Act for Auckland is gazetted.

Mrs Jennings (Christehureh), who has

keen in Napier for a month, has returned
home.

Mrs. 8. Gordon, of Wanganui, has re-

turned from visiting friends in Christ-
church and Ashburton.

Dr. Martin has returned to Palmer-
ston North from a very enjoyable trip
to Sydney.

Dr. and Mrs. Wilson, Palmmston
North, leave this week on a trip to Eng-
land.

Mrs. Beauchamp (Anikiwa), Queen
Charlotte Sound, was in Picton for a few
days last week.

Mr. ami Mrs. D. Willis (Ilawera) are

visiting Captain and Mrs. Hewitt, of

Fitzhcrbert, Palmerston Nortli.

Miss Phyllis Barnieoat, of Wanganui,
has returned from her visit to her aunt,
Mrs. Phillips, Canterbury.

Mr. T. Cawte and Mr. W. Cullen, of

Mahakipawa, Mar)borough, are going for

a trip to England.

Air., Mm., and the Mieses Mason, of

Wanganui, have returned from their

holiday in Wellington.

Miss Cottcrill, of Napier, who was the
guest of Miss Imlay, ‘ Mt. Desert,” Wan-

ganui, has gone to Christchurch.

Miss Stacc, Robin Hood Bay. Port Un-
derwood, has been staying in Picton

lately.

Air. and Airs. Arthur Chaytor, Rich-

mond, Nelson, arc staying in Pieton with

Airs. Chaytor’s mother, Mrs. Allen.

Miss Eva Butts, of Wellington, is the

guest of Air. and Mrs. Arthur Nixon in

Wanganui.
Mrs. and Afiss Scott, of Palmerston

North, arc visiting friends and relations
in Wanganui.

The Hon. Francis Trask, of Nelson,
who has been visiting Auckland, return-

ed to Nelson on Monday.
Professor Park, who has been visiting

the Thames, returned to Dunedin by the

Tarawera on Saturday.
Miss Milne lt)»n»ro). who has been

visiting friends in Wellington, has left

for the South.

Mr and Airs A. D. Kennedy and Miss

Lincoln (Wellington) have gone for a

trip to Sydney.
Mrs Menzies, who has been spending

some weeks in Invercargill, has rcturn-

cn to Wellington.
Mrs Shand, who has been staying in

Wellington since the marriage of her

son. has returned to Dunedin.

Miss Sydney Johnston and Miss
Ingles, who have been visiting friends

in Wellington, have returned to Napier.

Airs Newman, who has been spending
some months in England, returned to

Wellington by the Corinthie.

The Aliases Pollen, daughters of Dr.

Pollen, Wellington, left for England by
the Athenie. They will be absent for

some months.

Miss Twigge (Napier) is staying with

Mrs AlcTavish (Hobsen-street, Welling-
ton).

The Hon. Kathleen Plunket. who Iras

been making a short slay in Wellington,
has returned to Christehureh.

Alisa VioletWarburton, who has been

spending some weeks in Melbourne, has

returned to Wellington.
Dr. and Airs Turrell- (Wellington)

have taken a house at Lowry Bay for a

few weeks.

Airs Gilruth, who has been staying in

Dunedin, has returned to Wellington,
and has taken a house at the Hutt.

Miss Edwin has returned to Welling-
ton from Blenheim after a visit to Mrs

Chaytor (Marshlands ).

Aliss Mary Nolan, who has been for
a trip to Christehureh and the Southern
lakes, has returned to Gisborne.

Mrs Taylor, who has been visiting Airs

Brewster, New Plymouth, has returned

to her home in Sydney.
Aliss Eva Biggs, who has beefi visiting

her cousin, Airs Bennett, of Blenheim,

has returned home to Hamilton.

Air Robert Govett, of Wellington, is

visiting his brother, Mr Clement Govett,
of New Plymouth.

Captain and Mrs Chrisp, of Gisborne,
are paying a visit to the Morere Hot

Springs.
Airs A. Reid, who has been staying at

Hastings, Hawke’s Bay, has returned

to Wellington.
Air and Airs J. H. Coleman, of the

Barrack Hill, Napier, are paying a visit
to Rotorua.

Mr and Airs Dinwiddie, of Napier, have

returned from a visit to Taupo and Ro-
torua.

Air and Mrs Stratton, of Hawke’s aßy,
have lieen staying in the Hot Lake dis-
trict .

Air and Airs Maurice Mason, of

Ahtiroa, are paying a visit to the More-

re Hot Springs.
Mr and Mrs J. Lawauze, of Hastings,

Hawke’s Bay, leave this month for a

trip to England.
Air Douglas H. Morrisott (Wanganui)

is spending a fortnight’s holiday with

his people in Auckland.

Mr W. D. Lysaght, traffic manager of

the Tramway Company, went, to the

South mi Sunday by the Rarawa on a

holiday.
Dr. Casement Aiekin, ALB., of the

Otago University, assumed his position
on the resident staff ot the Auckland
Hospital on Monday.

Mr and Mrs Martin Kennedy, of Wel-

lington. arrive from Rotorua to-night,
•nd will stay at the Star Hotel for a few
day*.

.

Air. and Mrs. Laidlaw, of Dunedin,
who havebeen staying at the Star Hotel,
left Auckland by the Ventura last week

for Sau Francisco.

Mr. E. Izard, of Christchurch, spent

a few days in Wanganui, prior to leav-

ing for Auckland, en route for a trip
through America and England.

Air. and Mrs. Bull, of Wanganui, have

returned from an enjoyable trip to

Christchurch, Dunedin, and Welling-
ton.

Mr. and Airs. H. Wilson, of the Wai-

kato, who have been visiting relations

in Wanganui, have returned to their
home.

Mrs Leathern ami her two children re-

turned to Parnell, Auckland, last week

from Hamilton, where they have been

spending a short holiday.
Judge ami Mrs Cooper, who have been

travelling in the South island, and came

through the Otira Gorge, have returned

to Wellington.

Mrs C. J. Cooper (Christehureh), who

has been staying with her mother (Mrs

Mjsiop, Wellington) for some weeks, has

returned home.
Air J. H. Williams (Wellington) has

purchased the house in Hobson street

which belonged to the late Mrs Bran-

don, and intends to reside there.

Mrs and Aliss Brown (Rarotonga),
who have been staying in Wellington,
have left for Dunedin, where they will

make a long stay.
Air and Mrs W. Levin, who have

been on a visit to Mrs Chas. Johnston.

Homewood, Karcri, have returned to

Greatford.

Air and Airs Wright (Wellington) in-

tend to make a hurried trip to Sydney
prior to their departure by the Corinthie
for England.

Mr Wastney, manager of the Na-

tional Bank, New Plymouth, is on a

trip to Auckland on account of his
health.

Air P. B. Fitzherbert has lately gone
to join his brother, Air AV. L. Fitzher-
bert, solicitor, New Plymouth, as man-

aging clerk.
Air Dixon, who has been for several

years in the Napier branch of the Bank

of New Zealand, has been transferred to

New Plymouth.

Air Paget Gale, who was recently ap-

pointed organist and choirmaster at the

Napier Cathedral, has arrived from

•Scotland.

Mr. Flett, of the Coromandel Post and

Telegraph’ Office, has been transferred

to Auckland, Mr. J. Tanner taking his
place.

Mr C. J. Saunders, member of Wai hi

Borough Council, announces himself a

candidate for the mayoralty at the

forthcoming borough municipal elec-
tions-

At a social given by’ the Victoria

College (Wellington) students presen-
tations were made to Professors von

Zeidlitz and McLaurin. in honour of

their marriages, which have taken place
during the recess.

Aliss Ruby Graham, who has been
staying for some weeks with her sister,
Mrs Buckleton, of New Plymouth, has

gone to visit some friends in Feilding
before returning home to Hamilton.

Air AV. Falder, who has been study-
ing dentistry under his brother-in-law,
Air A. Ds Gray, of New Plymouth, has

come to Auckland to complete his
studies.

During the visit of H.Af.s. < hallenger
to Napier, a day was spent by the of-

fieers at the Maraekakaho Station, where
they were entertained at luncheon by
Mr R. D. D. MeLeau.

Sir John See, accompanied by Miss Sec

and Miss Bryan, arrived from Sydney
by the Manuka on Sunday, and are stay-
ing at the Grand Hotel for a time before

proceeding to Rotorua.

Mr AV. F. Massey M.H.R., Leader of

the Opposition, left Auckland on Sunday
by the Rarawa on a political visit to

the South. Mr E. W. Alison, M.H.H.,
also went South by the Rarawa.

Air George Price, of the Thames iron-

founding firm of A. and G. Price, left

Auckland hist week in the Ventura, en

route to London via San Francisco. Mrs

Price went with him.

Mr David Stewart, of Thames, has

just returned from an enjoyable tour

of the Rotorua, Whakutane, ami Opo-
tiki districts

The Governor has appointed Mr A. J.

Fanner (Mayor of Te Arolia) as repre-
sentative of the Piako County Conneil,

end Cr. Matthew Paul to represent the
Thames County Council en the Board.

Miss Frances Chaytor and Miss —.

1lector were in Picton for a few days,
staying with Miss Chaytor at Waikawa.
Miss Hector had been visiting Mrs. Chay-
tor av "Marshlands.”

Air. and Mrs. Harvey, who have just
returned from England, have been un-

able to get land in the neighbourhood of

Picton, or even a house for the winter,
and have decided to go to Wellington.

Mrs J.iuden Coleman and Master

Coleman returned to Auckland from

Sydney on Sunday by the Manuk i, af-

ter having spent a three months’ holi-

day in Australia.

Mr W. F. Massey. A1.11.R., Leader of

the Opposition left Auckland on Monday
on a Southern political tour. Ho

goes to Wellington, where he makes a

short slay, and then goes to Otago and

Southland.

It is gazetted that Messrs. W. Bowles,
AT. J. Jack. VV. T. Wilson, AV. G. D.

Evans, and AV. Morrison have been elect-

ed to act as members of the North
Island Railway Board of Appeal..

Bishop Lenihan has appointed the

Rev. Father Cahill, of St. Patrick's
Cathedral, chaplain of the city branch
of the H.A.C.B. Society in succession to

Father Patterson.

Harriet Lady Dnfferin is expected
shortly in this colony on a visit to her

daughter. Lady Plunket. Lady Duffeiui

is one of the Irish Hamiltons, and the

widow of that famous diplomatist and

administrator, the of Duffeiin.

Miss Violet Short, daughter of Mr

Chas. Short, received two huudsome pre-
sents from the teaching stall of the

Newmarket school and from the head-

master, Air F. 11. Ohlson. Aliss Short
is now relieving teacher at the Parawai
school.

The Auckland passengers toEngland by
the Athenie last week were: Messrs.

A. H. Scott, A. E. Smith, 11. Rolland,
and J. Varuom, Mrs. A. S. G. and Afisses
E. and D. Graves, and Aliases J, Crawley
and K. Jamieson.

Air. C. J. Glidden, who is making a

motor-tour of the world, is at present
in New South AVales, having toured
through Tasmania, South Australia, and

Victoria previously, lie had covered

23,547 miles up to the 24th of March.

Mr Ceeil Leys and Aliss Winnie

Leys, of Herne Bay, /Auckland, were

passengers by the Ventura lost week

for America. A large number of

friends assembled to wish them bon

voyage.

Mrs and Miss Lee, of Brisbane, ar-

rived in Auckland by the Afanuka hint

Sunday. After spending a few days
here they will visit Rotorua before re-

turning to Australia.

Mr A. Al. Shaw (AVesfern Australia)

was a passenger to Sydney by the Man-

uka last Monday. Mr Shaw, who is a

very keen angler, intends returning to

New Zealand about Nov. next, after

paying a living visit to relatives in ’Scot-

land.

A party of sportsman from this pro
vinee, consisting of Messrs. A. A. White

F. H. Coombes, and W. D. Farley (of

Auckland), and Air. Charles C. Bruns

kill (of CambridgeV are visiting the Nel-

son district, where they are deer stalk-

ing.

East week a large eengregntion as-

sembled in Tauranga to bid farewell to

the Rev. J. Richards, the pastor of the

Methodist Church, who is now on his

way to Christehureh, where be take*

charge of the church in the suburb of

Belfast.

The Premier has intimated that h«

intends to return to Napier shortly and

give an address. Tie finds that no Minis-

ter has spoken there for five or six years,
and that it is time he (the Premier),
visited the place ami speke on matters ot

general interest.

News has been received «f the deatk

of the Rev. James Culver, of Ringwood.
Hampshire. The deceased
who was the father of Mr. W. J. Culver,
of Wellington, retired from active duties

as a Congregational minister some ycart

ugo. Like his son, the rev. gentleman
took a great interest in political affaire.

Last week the Rev. 8. Griffiths pre-
sided over a large gathering of friend*

la the Birkenhead Methodist schoolroom

to wish the Rev. AA7 . and Mrs Greeu-

slu<le farewell to Birkenhead, they hav-

ing been appointed to the Roxburgh
district, Southland,by the recent Couf*r«
•nee.
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Mrs S- M. Parkinson of Victoria-
«tree I lias returned to Auckland after an

extended visit to England. Mrs Parkin-
son has been absent from Auckland
about 13 months, and during that time

has visited the scenes of her early life,
and most parts of England, in company
with Mrs Eliot Elliott, of Dunedin.

Among the many Auckland passen-
gers who left by the mail boat Ven-

tura last week were two brides-clect,
namely. Miss Donald, who is to bo

married to Lieut. Steer, of England,
and Miss Maude Niecol, who is to be

married to an American gentleman.
Mrs DomiId and Mr Alex. Donald ac-

company Miss Donald to England.
Mrs. and the Misses Ross, “The Wig-

wam,” Manukau-road, Parnell, left by
the s.s. Manuka for Sydney, en route to

England, on Monday last. They intend
spending the next two years touring
the Old Country and the Continent.

Mrs Hellaby and her two sons,

Messrs John and Sidney Hellaby, who

have been absent from Auckland for
the past twelve months on a trip to

Great Britain and Europe, reached Syd-

ney by the Omrah. After spending a

few weeks in New South Wales they wilt

return to Auckland.

Dr. Aubin, resident medical oflicer at

the Thames Hospital, joined the Ven-

tura at Auckland, en route for Eng-
land, and Dr. Batt, who lias been ap-

pointed Dr Aubin’s locum tenens,
lias taken over his new duties.
Before leaving Thames Dr. Aubin was

presented with a gold-mounted umbrella

and a walking-stick by the nurses of
the hospital. Mrs Aubin, who accom-

paics him Home, was presented with a

silk air-cushion. Dr. Aubin will be
away six months.

Mr. J. M. Killen, Mayor of Whanga-
rei, at the annual social of councillors

and representative men of the district,
announced his intention to retire from
public life. He predicted a bright fu-
ture for VVhangarei on account of its

numerous industries, and the natural

products of the district. He was pre-
sented by the councillors with a hand-

some walking slick.

At the quarterly meeting of the
Jubilee. Lodge, Ohinemuri 1.0.0.F., M.U.,
last week, Bro. T. Aitken, P.D.G-M., pre-
sented Bros. Hesp. Hutchinson, Miller,
Volts and Nicholson with framed em-

blems on behalf of the members. After
the lodge was closed refreshments were

provided in the lodge room, and a plea-
sant evening was spent with songs and
recitations.

Mr. Lascelles Ward, of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, who is to super-
vise the shipping of bone manure for

New Zealand at Calcutta on behalf of
the Government, leaves Wellington in

time to catch the North German Lloyd
mailboat Seydlitz, which leaves Sydney
on April 29th. He will bo accompanied
by Mrs. Ward and their family.

Mr W. H. Judkins has been appointed
editor of the- “Australasian Review of

Reviews**" The new editor is well-
known throughout New Zealand and in
Wellington particularly. lie was

formerly in the Methodist ministry, anil

was general secretary of the New Zea-

land Alliance prior to the Rev. Frank
Isitt taking up that position.

Miss Alice Rimmer, the well-known
singer, who has been an inmate for some

time past at the Auckland Hospital,
suffering from typhoid, is reported to

he now out of danger aud progressing
satisfactorily towards recovery. Mr
Rimmer, her brother, who was also con-

fined there with the same disease, is
.now convalescent, and will soon be
able to resume his duties.

Among the passengers who left Auck-
land by the San Francisco mailboat were

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sefton Moorhouse, of
Wellington. They are to leave the
steamer at Honolulu, where, they will
await the arrival of the Sierra, on board
which Mr. and Mis. Joseph Stiidholmo
and Mr Sludholtnc, jun., of Ruanui, pro-
ceed to join Mr. and Mrs. Moorhouse on

a tour through Mexico, the United
States, and the countries of the Old
World.

Mr. G. F. Court, Rcmnera, left for
Europe, via Sydney, by the Manuka
on Monday. Mr Court, after a short

stay in Australia, joins the Ophir for

■Naples, going thence across the Con-
tinent to England, where business
combined with pleasure will keep him

occupied during his residence there.

He intends returning via America. Mr

Court is accompanied by his sister as

far as Sydney.

A few members of the Warehouse-
men’s Club met at the rooms of Mr W.

Raiuger, in the Victoria Arcade last
week to celebrate the occasion of

Mr Harry Rainger’s marriage by

presenting him with a handsome tea

and breakfast service- Mr Rainger, who
was taken by surprise, thanked the
members of the Club for their gift, and

expressed his gratification at discover-
ing he had so many friends.

Mr H. Hemus, who has just re-

signed his position as officer-in-charge
of the Wanganui telegraph office, was

entertained last week by the officials
and staff, and presented with a hand-
some illuminated address, the presenta-
tion being made by the chief postmaster,
who spoke highly of the manner in

which Mr Henins bad carried out his

duties during the 37 years he had been
in the service. Mr Hemus was for many

years in charge in Auckland, and he is

now retiring from the service on pen-
sion’ at his own request.

Bishop Neligan, who returned last
week to Auckland from the North, left

the city again on Tuesday for Waihi, Te
Arolia, Pacroa, Karangahake, and Mata-

mata. He will return to Auckland on

April 10. The Bishop, while in the North,
consecrated the new Maori Church at

Ahipara, and attended a meeting of the
Maori Board. He addressed a public
missionary meeting at. Kaitaia on the
Home, Melanesian, and Maori Missions.

Changes in the Union S.S. Co.’s ser-

vice have been made as follow: Captain
.Suffern, late of the Karori, is now in

command of the Wakatipu, and Mr J.

Pennington is acting-master of the Ka-

rori. Mr Malcolm, late second officer

of the Poherua and Tarawera, is to join
the Hauroto at Auckland, in place of

Mr Gregory, who will come ashore for

orders. Mr Mczgcr, late third officer of

the Tarawera, is to join the Moana as

third officer at Sydney, when the latter

vessel enters the intercolonial trade in
place of the Manuka.

Mr S. Miller, shoemaker, of High-
street, Auckland, on Saturday, cele-
brated the 90th anniversary of his
birthday. He is a very good speci-
men of the hardy class of

Scotch pioneers who came out to

New Zealand in the early days. Mr

Miller is still wonderfully well for
one so far advanced in years. Mr Mil-

ler arrived here in the Jane Gifford from

Greenock, Scotland, in 1842. and, like

many other early arrivals, had to take
whatever work offered. In his case,
helping to cut and foim Shortland-street
was what he undercook. Mr Miller mar-

ried in Auckland, and hopes to celebrate
his golden wedding in about two
months’ time.

Al the conclusion of the Seventh Con-

tingent’s connection with the South

African campaign the officers and men

presented Hie late Hon. Colonel 11. F.
White, to whose column the contingent,
was attached, with a gold watch and
chain. Colonel White died some little
time ago at Pietersburg, in the Trans-
vaal, and Mr. Stuart Robinson, of Wel-

lington, who was an officer in the
Seventh Contingent, has received a let-
ter from Lord Analley, a brother of the
deceased, stating that the watch and
chain are now in his possession. It will
be gratifying to those who contributed
towards the presentation to know that
the token of esteem, so spontaneously
given, is in safe-keeping.

There was recently a passage at arms

between Miss Marie Corelli, the novelist,
and a certain Miss Coals, a schoolmis-

tress, who has a class immediately across

the street from the writer’s home. Part

of the school exorcises, it seems, con-

sists in the study of music, and this

proved particularly disagreeable to.Miss
Corelli. So the following note was

sent across to the music teacher; “Miss

Corelli presents her compliments to Miss
Coals, and bogs that she will be good
enough to arrange so that there may be

no singing class between the hours of

ten and one. these being Miss Corelli’s

working hours, when distractions are

peculiarly distasteful.” The white-ap-
roned maid who bore, this rather un-

usual missive was detained long enough
to bring the answer. It ran:—“Miss
Coals presents tier compliments to Miss
Corelli, and begs to state that if such
n course is likely to prevent the writing
of such a book as ‘The Sorrows of Satan,’
she would rejoice in arranging a sing-
ing programme for every day from nine
to two.”—“Argonaut,"

Appetites at the Zoo
THE COMMISSARIAT AND the

BILL OF FARE.

By Richard H. Starr.

Recently a young goat was put into
the cage of the great python in the
reptile house at the Zoological Gar-
dens.

The little goat took no notice of the

inert monster; the monster appeared ob-

livious of the existence of the little

goat, except that now and then the

basilisk eyes, set like green diamonds in

the small, flat head, shifted uneasily.
The sight destroyed for ever that dear

fable of our nursery days, of how the

larger serpent fascinates its little victim

by the glare of its malignant eye, and

draws -it shivering with fear slowly into

its deadly folds. The goat did not dis-

play the slightest uneasiness. It strolled
contentedly about the cage, eating some

greenstuff. Occasionally it trod on one

of those glittering, mosaic folds, and yet
escaped retribution, for the great python
does not slay for the. sake of slaying.

After spending some time in its dan-

gerous situation, the goat was removed,
and sent back to the store. The python
bad refused the proffered meal; he was

not. hungry. Yet by ordinary computa-
tion lie should have been ready for a little

refreshment, for he took his last goat
over three months ago. The keepers arc

confident now that he will eat nothing
for two months more.

PERVERTED APPETITES.

There are many perverted appetites in
the. Zoo, but none are quite so startling
as those to lie found in the reptile house.

Before the heating arrangements were so

perfect it was customary to cover the

larger serpents with blankets at night.
More than once has the keeper discovered
in the morning a satisfied-looking ser-

pent, and searched in vain for the blan-

ket. Indigestion is not one of the woes

of the reptile house.

Several valuable serpents have been

lost through one swallowing another. In-

credible as it may appear, such occur-

rences are entirely accidental. They
happen when two snakes start on the
same piece of food at opposite ends. When

they meet both refuse, or are unable, to

disgorge, and consequently one disap-
pears head foremost inside the other. Of-
ten the smaller serpents swallows the

larger.
A few items taken at random from the

annual food bill may serve to give some

idea of the capabilities of a zoological
larder, and what it- means to feed some

three thousand creatures for a year-

Eggs? 33.300.
Horseflesh, 322,50011i5.
Goatflesh, 18,2001b5.
Clover. 153 loads.

Hay, 144 loads.

Straw, 238 loads.

Bread, 0262 quarterns.
Milk (fresh), 5080 quarts.
Milk (preserved), 200 tins.

Biscuits, 303cwts.
Fish, 32,3781b5.
Shrimps, 1200 pints.
Fowl heads. 9530.

Sugar, 4981b5.

Liebig’s extract. 39 pots.
Greens.. 6030 bunches.

Carrots. 125 bunches and 144cvvts.
Watercress, 1106 bunches.
Bananas, 1300 dozen.

Grapes, 9721b5.
Dates. 8961b*.
Oranges, 4700.

MEAT EXTRACT AND EGGS.

The item of 9530 fowl-heads may ap-

pear a curious one. to the uninitiated.

They form the staple diet for nearly all

the rodents and various birds. Lie-

big’s extract is largely used in the wild
cat house, and occasionally for the

monkeys. Hundreds of hard-boiled eggs
go weekly to the parrots and soft-billed
birds. Live fish are the prey of the div-
ing birds, otters and seals; and the

shrimps go chiefly to the flamingoes.
Every day tho store sends to the lion

house 3001 b of horseflesh, 181 b of goat-
flesh, and a number of sheep’s paunches,
to lie divided among the 30 lions, tigers
and leopards. Appetites suffer by cap-
tivity. A full-grown lion at the Zoo eats

about 181 b of meat per day. la his

natural state, wlien he has to hunt his
dinner through the forest, this would bo
a mere hors d’oeuvre to him. It may
not be generally known that his majesty

the king of beasts eats a large quantity
of fresh grass when in season, and will

lap milk from a pan with as much

avidity as his lesser brother, the domes-
tic cat.

The bears are more civilised. They
take very little meal, and that has to

be cooked to perfection. The bear-

keeper supplies his family with a,

hundredweight of biscuits a day, and for

the rest they rely upon the generosity
of the public. Punch and Judy, tha

two wily old bears in the pit, live its
clover. For fifteen years they have per-
formed gymnastic feats on the central

pole for the benefit of the children, and

have never cost the society a penny for

food. They live entirely upon buns con-

tributed by grateful visitors. Their

average bun consumption is from 150 to

200 a day. In captivity the bears do not

hibernate, but during the hibernating

period they go off their food. Two oc

three lumps of sugar are quite sufficient)

for them in the depth of winter. At

tho present time each bear is not eating
enough to keep a kitten alive.

BONE EATERS.

The neighbouring hyenas live onbones

only. They are the. strongest-jawed ani-

mals in existence. They have a largo
tooth at each side of the upper jaw,
which bites against the keen edge of a

corresponding tooth on the lower jaw,

forming a pair of shears sharp enough
to cut paper and strong enough to crack

ttie thigh-bone of an ox.

At the ape house the keepers ar*

preparing food all day. The eight an-

thropoids are fed five times daily. In a

week they consume 250 bananas, 60

oranges, three pecks of apples, and large

quantities of dates, grapes, lettuces, and

bread and milk. All the apes drink
milk plentifully, except Mickey, the chim-

panzee; he takes rice-water in prefer-
ence. Every night of his life beforai

going to bed Mickey takes a, cup of

beef-tea, and if it is not forthcoming
punctually he does not forget to shriek
a noisy reminder.

The' older apes carefully peel their

oranges and bananas. For the babied
the keepers do the peeling. Indigestion
is the ogre of the ape house, and in this

particular the animals are. far more

delicate than children. When Venus
and Chloe —the two ill-fated gorillas—-
were" in the gardens, the keepers even

skinned their grapes and extracted the
seeds.

The monkeys have a varied diet. They;
eat apples,

"

pears, bananas, oranges,
grapes, dales, bread and milk, boiled
potatoes, raw carrots, cabbages and let-
tuces, biscuits, nuts and anything else

that is offered them. Their chief com-

plaint is overfeeding. After every Bank

Holiday there is a dose of medicine all
round.

The cost of provisions for 1902 waa

£4858; but last year this was reduced

by more than a thousand pounds.

A young and pretty maiden.

Whose face was very fair,

Was sitting, Idly musing.
In a comfortable chair.

With brother Tom she’d made a bet,
A silly one. I’ll own.

That she would smoke a cigarette,
Or give him half a crown.

She placed one ’tween her rosebud lips,
A match she quickly lit:

To smoke that cigarette,, she thought.
Would net require much grit.

The first half Inch she didn’t mind.
The smoke seemed very nice.

Of course, it made her cough a bit.
And made her splutter twice.

She whiffed mid puffed just like n man,
And thought she felt alt right;

But slowly her complexion turned
From red to creamy white.

Aud then she coughed and choked an*
groaned.

She’d ne'er had such a fright,
And when she staggered to her feet,

She was mi awful sight.

Her face was white, as I have said.
Her eyes with tears were wet.

She admitted slowly, sadly that
She’d never win her het,

Witli grief and rage she throw away.
The cause of all her pain,

Aud mentally declared that she
Would never smoke sgsiu.

—“Her First Cigarette, *’ bjr Harold B*
Q. Harvey.
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PERSONAL NOTES FROM

LONDON.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

LONDON, February 17.

The selection committee appointed by

the University of Otago to fill the vacant

Chair of Physiology have chosen, out of

a number of applicants, Mr. John Mal-

colm, M.D., of the Physiology Depart-
ment of Edinburgh University. At pre-

cent Dr. Malcolm is lecturer on chemical

physiology at Edinburgh, and assistant

to the Professor of Physiology, a posi-
tion he has held for five years. His tes-

timonials are exceedingly good. The

Dean of the Faculty of Medicine at

Edinburgh, Mr. A. It. Simpson, M.D.,
D.Sc., F.R.S., describes Dr. Malcolm as

an able and strenuous worker of un-

usual promise, and adds: “Trained as he

has been under the most accomplished
physiologists of our time, he is not only
familiar with all the best methods of

modern research, but he has shown him-
self to be capable of making important
original investigations, and to be a

most efficient and acceptable lecturer in

his teaching of the students in our Uni-

versity. The University of Otago is to

be congratulated on having as a candi-

date for its Chair of Physiology a man

so well fitted as Dr. Malcolm to fill it

with success.”
Dr. W. S. Greenfield. Professor of Gen-

eral Pathology at Edinburgh, says he
can bear “personal testimony to the
value of Dr. Malcolm’s scientific re-

search work in a very difficult line of in-

vestigation from a careful study of his

thesis for the M.D. degree and from other

papers which he has published, and also
on the ground of various pieces of work
he has done for me from time to time.
He is a most diligent and thorough
worker, and has become especially ex-

pert in some of the most difficult and
important of those branches of physiol-
ogy, which are the most important for
future physiological and pathological
advance.” Dr. Malcolm has also excel-

lent testimonials from Sir Thomas

Fraser, Physician in Ordinary to the
King for Scotland; Dr. Neil Stewart,
Professor of Physiology at Chicago Uni-

versity; Dr. D. Noel Paton. Superin-
tendent of the Research Laboratories at
Edinburgh; Professor Zuntz, Director of

the Institute ofAnimal Physiology at

Berlin; and others.

Dr. Malcolm is 31 years of age, and
unmarried. Before taking up medicine

he had four years’ training as a public
school teacher. During his medical
course at Edinburgh he obtained first-
class honours in nearly all the University
classes, with medals in six subjects. He
won a £42 prize in his second year, a £2O

bursary in his third year, and a £3OO

echolarship for pathology, medical juris-
prudence, and public health in his fifth

year. After graduating M.8., Ch.B.
with honours), in 1897, he was invited
to assist the Professor of Physiology in

research work in his laboratory at Edin-
burgh University, and since then Dr.
Malcolm has been more or less engaged
in either teaching physiology or in re-

searches into physiological problems. A
thesis on his two years’ researches ob-

tained for him the degree of M.D. in

1899. together with a gold medal—the

highest distinction conferred by the

University. Afterwards he served six

months as outpatient medical officer of

the Victorial Hospital for Consumptives,
and also at the Royal Infirmary, and in
1901 studied for six months at the
Physiological Institute of the Agricul-
tural University, Berlin. From time to

time he has contributed papers to the

“Journal of Physiology.” Altogether,
Dr. Malcolm appears to have made the
most of the exceptional opportunities
he has had for observing and practising
the best and most recent methods of
teaching physiology.

He leaves for New Zealand on March
18, travelling via San Francisco.

Mr. H. D. Madill, of Auckland, who
left home recently in search of health,
has reached London after an extensive

tour through America. After visiting
the World’s Fair at. St. Louis, Mr. Madill
spent six weeks in Canada, where he
formerly lived for several years. Two
months after landing at San Francisco

he set sail from New York in the
Oceanic, and despite a very rough pass-
age, arrived in England feeling much
better in health. Since then Mr. Madill
has visited Belfast,Glasgow. Edinburgh,
and Liverpool, the beautiful scenery of

Scotland impressing him greatly. He

leaves again for New Zealand on Febru-

ary 24 by a North German Lloyd liner.

Mr W. R. Hackworth, of Wellington,
arrived by the Corintbic on January 22,
having come to England to gain experi-
ence in electrical engineering. He has
been introduced to several leading en-

gieers here, and finds that they are"al-
ways anxious to assist a New Zea-

lander.” The duration of Mr Hack-
worth’s stay in this country is at pre-
sent indefinite.

Mr Leslie Smith, a Dunedin artist,
who came Home last month via Durban

and the Canary Islands, intends making
a prolonged study of art in Europe, and
will probably take up his abode on this
side of the world. Mr Smith is at pre-
sent painting a copy of an “old master”
in the National Gallery for a Colonial

Commission, and is also studying at the

Westminster School of Painting.

Callers at the Agent-General’s office

this week: —Captain Hooper (Welling-
ton), Mr Herbert Fitzherbert (Welling-
ton), Mr H. Vernon Wylie (Wellington),
Mr W. R. Hackworth (Wellington), Mr

Wemyss C. Bear (Napier), Mr D. 11.

Madill (Tuakau), Captain and Mrs Ir-

vine (Dunedin), Mr E. J. Greenstreet

(Christchurch).

The Agent-General’s department was

overwhelmed with applications from

New Zealanders for scats to sec the

opening of Parliament in the House of

Lords on Tuesday. As the Department
had only five tickets at its disposal, the

number of requests that could be grant-
ed was decidedly limited. The favour-

ed New Zealanders who received the

tickets were Mr and Mrs Moss Davis,
of Auckland, the Misses Beauchamp, of

Wellington, and Mr P. A. Vaile.

The Rev. Haskett Smith, well known

in the colonies as an entertaining lec-

turer, gave an address at the Caxton

Hall on Sunday under the auspices of

the League of the Empire, on “The Evo-

lution of Australia from Bush to Com-

monwealth.” Incidentally the reverend

gentleman told a good story which,
though not new, willbear repeating. At

a dinner given in the Prince of Wales’

honour in Melbourne, at which the lec-

turer was present, the Prince stated
that when taking leave of his parents
at Portsmouth he felt a little nervous,

and told the King that he was rather

sorry he had undertaken the Austral-

asian tour, as he knew nothing about

the opening of Parliaments. The King

replied, “Don’t be nervous; you can

open anything in Australia with a cork-
screw.”

LONDON, February 24.

The Ear] of Ranfurly is to lecture on

“New Zealand” at the Royal Colonial
Institute on May 9.

The Hon. W. P. Reeves, Agent-
General for New Zealand, has accepted
the position of hon. president of the As-

sociation of New Zealanders in Lon-

don. The association, by the way, in-

tends communicating with the New Zea-

land Natives’ Association, bringing its

objects under the notice of that body,
with a view to strengthening its connec-

tion and extending its sphere of use-

fulness as a centre of social inter-
course for young New Zealanders in

London.

Callers at Agent-General's office this
week were—Mi- Frank O. Pope (Papa-
nui), Mr K. Bockmaster (Christchurch),
Mr A. J. Newbon’.d (Napier), Mr D. G.
Davidson (Dunedin), Mr A. Carter (Pa-
tcae).

Auckland papers arc asked to chron-

icle the marriage of Mr Wm. Cross, of

South Croydon, to Miss Minnie Edith

White, youngest daughter of Mr Arthur

White, of South Norwood. The wed-

ding took place on the 18th inst. at

South Norwood Baptist Church.

At the ' annual social meeting of

George-street Congregational Church,
Oxford, a pleasing feature of the even-

ing was the presentation of a handsome
gold watch and a handbag and purse
to Miss Faulkner, who is shortly leav-

ing Oxford on a visit to New Zealand.

Mr. G. S. Hooper, R.N.R., of the Gov-

ernment s.s. Ilinemoa, who is at pres-
ent on leave owing to family affairs in

London, arrived by the s.s. Turakina on

February 4th. He proceeds to lI.M.
Drill Ship at Bristol on 20th February
to undergo a couple of months’ naval
training in the Royal Naval Reserve,
and leaves on his return to the colony
about the end of May, when he will
command the Northern S.S. Co.’s new

steamer Apanui from the Clyde to New

Zealand. Upon arrival in New Zea-

land, Mr. Hooper returns to his former

position as chief officer on the Hinemoa.

Singular Luck Attached to Opals

If the average person was asked his

or her opinion of opals the reply
would almost invariably be of this na-

ture: “Opals are certainly very beau-

tiful—but then, you know, it is so

unlucky to wear them, unless you
happen to be born in October.”

The origin of a superstition is al-

tvays hard to find, and no exception
can be made in the case of the one

concerning the opal. It is not un-

likely that the widespread feeling of

distrust with which the opal is re-

garded originated with the narrative

of Donnerhugel in Sir Walter Scott’s

novel, “Anne of Geierstein.” It will

be remembered how the mysterious
Baroness Mermoine invariably wore

in her auburn tresses a golden clasp
which was ornamented with a superb
opal. This gem, which she never re-

moved except for a few moments while

her hair was being combed, was pos-

sessed of a peculiar quality. When

the Baroness became animated the

jewel displayed a twinkling and Hash-

ing gleam that seemed to be emitted

by the gem itself and not produced in

the usual manner by the reflection of

external light. When the beautiful

wearer was agitated by hasty or brief

resentment, dark red sparks seemed

to flash from the mystic brooch ns if

it sympathised with its mistress’ emo-

tions.

The Baroness was particularly ap-

prehensive when any water was

brought near it, and when, at the

christening of her child, a drop of holy
water lighted on the opal, it will be

remembered how the stone shot out

a spark like a falling star and in-

stantly became colourless.
The Baroness sank to the ground

with a cry of pain, and was carried

to her chamber a dying woman. This

mysterious lady, who had appeared so

suddenly, disappeared as suddenly, for

a few hours afterward nothing could

be. seen of the Baroness except a hand-

ful of light grey ashes.

It may be considered improbable
that so prevalent a superstition
should be based on such slender
grounds as a fairy tale intone of Sir

Walter Scott’s novels, but such ap-

pears to be the case, as it would be

difficult to find an actual case where

the wearers of an opal have been dog-
ged by bad luck. Such stories are

frequent, but their origin, like that of

so many ghost stroies, is probably en-

tirely mythical.

It is possible, however, that the so-

called ill-luck of the opal is due to the

fact that the stone is a soft one, and

if exposed to constant friction is liable

to become loose and fall out. It is

very necessary that opals should be

securely set, but whatever the setting,
it is always advisable to give the

stones a careful scrutiny from time to

time, and not expose them to undue

wear and tear. If this is done there

seems to be no valid reason why the

opal should be regarded as bringing ill-

luck to the wearer. Judging from hi»-

tory, the reverse seems to be ths
ease.

It is well-known that Queen Vic-

toria, who was blessed with proverb-
ial luek, was very fond of these

stones and presented each of her

daughters upon their marriage with a.

set of opals and diamonds. It can-

not be said that these marriages have

been otherwise than prosperous. A

lady in waiting once eaid to the

Queen:
“I am surprised, Your Majesty, that

you are so fond of opals, as they are

known to be so unlucky.”
The Queen’s reply was as follows:

“Queen Elizabeth always wore opals,
and I have always worn them, and

we have always found them lucky
stones.”

The opal, 100, is a favourite- stone

in the German Royal Family. The
former Empress Eugenio, on the con-

trary, steadily refused to wear opals
of any description, and her life was

full of vicissitude and disaster.

If we go back to the times of the

ancient Romans we find no trace of

any ill repute attaching to the “opal-
us.” The esteem with which the stone

was regarded by them was very mark-

ed.

"Of all precious ston-’s.” writes Pliny,
“the opal is the most difficult to de-

scribe, since it combines in one gem
the beauties of many species, the fire

of the carbuncle, the purple of the

amethyst, the green of the emerald,
and the yellow of the topaz.”

We learn from the same writer that

the Senator Nonius possessed a valu-

able ring, in the centre of which was

set an opal about the size of a hazel

nut. This ring was coveted by Mark

Antony, and Nonius, sooner than lose

his precious jewel, escaped from the

country, carrying the ring with him

as the sole relic of his fortune, lie

preferred exile with his opal to living
in Rome without it.

When Influenza stalks the Innd.
La Grippe or bronchial trouble;

Or crou'py coughs are going round
Our misery to double.

Would you, from every cough ami cold,
Keep you and yours secure?

There’s one. ami only one advice—

Take WOODS’ GREAT I’EITERMINT
CURE.

In this issue Messrs Skeates and

Bockaert, Ltd., advertise Darracq mo-

tors. They will bo pleased to give
trial runs to any intending purchas-
ers. They have a 12-horse-power and

a 15-horse-power landing ex s.s. Pake-

lm.

The late Marquess of Anglesey’s won-

derful polyglot parrot having been re-

ported by a daily paper as “not ill, but

on tlio contrary, was laughing and chat-

ting very heartily on Monday,” "Mr

Punch'’ has issued further latest, bulle-

tins-—The report that Lady Agatha.
Fitzhunter’s pet pony was confined to

the stable with bronchitis is grossly
exaggerated. The pony merely com-

plained of being a little horse. The

joke of course, like its maker, was a

chestnut.-—Mrs Martin Bradley’s French

poodle is rapidly recovering. It is ad-

mitted on all hands, however, that it

was a remarkably close shave. The
alarming rumour that. Lord Barndore's
famous owl, which bad been suffering
from insomnia lately, had committed
suicide on Tuesday night is happily con-

trad'eted this morning. It appears that

the owl had merely left the house for a

few hours for a special purpose —to wit,
to woo! —Lord Raspberry’s prize turkey,
which a short time ago had a very pain-
ful operation performed on its neck, was

able to appear at dinner last night, and

received a cordial welcome from those

present.”

G. F. F. ALLAN, AUCKLAND.
Unbreakable Steel VICTORY RANGE. STOVE, OVEN AND PORTABLE BOILER

Manufacture!. Single or Double Oven RANGES, with or without Boilers, or fitted

with LATEST HOT WATER SYSTEM. Burn wood or coal. Large Slock Other

Npw and Second hand Ranges always on hand. Old Stoves Exchanged.
Grave Fences and Ironwork of every description at shortest notice.

Mv CELEBRATE])
“

VICTORY” RANGES are hi use In LEADING HOTELS and

BOARDINGHOUSES throughout the euuntiy. Agent for Orion, Orb, and Other

K,UIgVH ' SOLE MAKER AND PATENTER OF

ALLAN’S PATENT PORTABLE BAKER’S OVEN.

REPAIRS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. CHARGES MODERATE.
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WOES OF WOMANHOOD.

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PIXXS

Banish AU Secre; Suffering.

‘•for years I suffered as only a woman

can suffer,” said Mrs Mary Murphy, of

Featherston near Wellington. “Every

month I went through unspeakable misery,

In spite of all tbc doctors could do for

inc. The only thing that struck straight
ct the cause of all my trouble in the blood

was I»r. Williams' Vink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple. They arc the grandest medicine that

ever a woman took.”

Mrs Murphy is right. Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills are good for men, women, and child-

roti—but they are good in a special way

for women. At special times a woman needs

a medicine to enrich and regulate her

blood supply or her life will be one round

of suffering. That is when Dr. Williams’

Pink Pilis are worth their weight in gold.
They actually “make” new blood—and ev-

ery woman knows that her blood is the

jopret of all her health.

There is not a month in her life, from

Jfteen to fifty that Dr. Williams’ Piuk

pills are not n boon to every woman. They

help the growing girl safely over the critic-

al time when her blood is over-taxed by

new demands. To the woman in middle

life they bring relief, and give her strength
for her time of change. And, during the

thirty odd years that lio between, Dr.

.Williams’ Pink Pills till a woman’s life

with the happiness of health, giving her

6tlength aud energy for every function.

By making the blood rich and regular,

Dr. Williams- I'ink Pilis rid a woman of

those headaches, backaches, find piercing
sidoaches that come expectedly or unex-

pectedly. Moreover, when the blood is

kept pure and vigorous, there is, practic-
ally, no danger of those serious Internal

troubles that lead so many women to the

surgeon’s table and the grave. A woman’s

surest protection against all the ills of

her life, big and little, is to set her blood

right at once with a good course of Dr.

.Williams’ Fink Pills—and thou to make

> practice of taking one box a mouth regu-

larly.
•‘No one will ever know what I suffered

In secret four or live years ago,” said Mrs

Murphy. ‘ .Shortly after my marriage, the

doctor said my blood was turning to water.

My lips were blue, and I grew thinner and

weaker. Everyone thought 1 was going in-

to a decline. I could hardly drag myself

about. My back ached by the hour, and I

never knew when i would faint.

“I kept failing, for I was afraid to eat.

JTho least food made me feel as if f had

gorg. d myself. My face would flush, my

cars ring nnd my head swim with dizzi-

ness. The least thing set my heart jump-

ing and thumping like mad. Often I

thought I would drop dead with heart

disease. My nerves went to pieces. Every

hour of the day I was haunted by the

strange fear that something awful was

going to happen.

“Month after mouth I suffered as only
a woman can understand,” Mrs Murphy

continued, “but. like other women, I tried

to struggle on. None will ever know what

I went through at regular periods. Dark

rings came under my eyes, and made them
look twice their size. My system was simp-

ly clogged with poisonous matter. Small

•ores broke out betweenmy fingers, showing
wh«t a terrible state my blood was In. I

took all sorts of patent medicines but

they did me no more good than the doc-
tor’s treatment.

”Ai last a friend made me promise to

give Dr. Williams* I'lak Pills a fair trial
t»f, at least, half a dozen boxes,” added
Mrs Murphy. "After the second box I saw

I hey were doing me good. My appetite pick-
ed up wonderfully, and I gained in weight

nnd strength and energy. My headaches

and backaches stopped, and 1 was troubl-
ed no more with Nervousness, Heart Dis-
ease, or Indigestion. At the end of the
next mouth, 1 saw my blood was in a far
better stat'*. I begun to take new plea-
sure in my married life. At last f stood

in perfect lienIth—cured for good. So I

speak from experience when 1 say that

!>r. Willi.’ms’ rink Fills arc the greatest
iiivdicilto in the world for women.”

Mrs Mcrpby’s case is only one c' hun-

dreds. Aittoiig your neighbours you will
find cases just ns wonderful in which Dr.

Wi-’llnms’ i’ink Pi'ls have struck at the
root of other blood discuses, like anaemtn,
Indigvtdh’U, iheumatism, sciatica, backache,
kidney disease, liver complaint, hendachrs,
rickets. SI. Vitus’ dance, wasting diseases,
nnd the special secret Rufferings of grow-
ing g1r1.4 and women. Remember, Dr.
Williams’ i’ink Pills do not act on the
bvw’h. They do one thing only but they
d<» Il well -- they actually “make” new

bln »d If you arc not sure whether your
sp< dal trouble is caused by bad blood or

not, write for medical advice to the
Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Wellington,
N.Z. From the same address you can or-

der the genuiue Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
by mail b/ a pox, six boxes 16/0, pest

ENGAGEMENTS.

The engagement is announced of Miss

Isabel Martin, of Park terrace, Christ-

church, niece of the lute Mr Alexander

Carrick, to Mr A. R. Bloxam, Registrar
of the Supreme Court, Christchurch.

The engagement is announced of Miss

(Agues Miicfarlane, daughter of Mrs

Macfarlane, of Clyde-read, Napier, to

Mr Allen Saxeby, also of Napier.

Tlie San Francisco “Cair says: “Mr

and Mrs Charles W. Platt have an-

nounced the engagement of Miss L. Bur-

row-Platt to Frank V. Ferrers Baker,

youngest sou of the late Kt. Rev. Shir-

ley Waldemnr Baker, for many years

Premier of Tonga. Miss Platt is well

known in this city as the adopted
daughter of Charles W. Platt of Wells-

Fargo’s Bank, with whom she has re-

sided during the past five years, having
left her home in England to take up her

residence with her sister, Mrs C. W.

Platt."

Orange Blossoms

MURRAY—WHITSON.

A quiet but unusually pretty and ar-

tistic wedding was celebrated on Thurs-

day last at St. Mary’s Cathedral, Par-

nell. bv the Rev. Canon MacMurray.
The bride was Miss Bora Isabel Whit-

son. eldest daughter of Mrs Thomas

Whitson, “Avoca,” Manukau - road,

Parnell, and the bridegroom Mr Fred-

erick Steele Murray, also of Parnell.

Despite the early hour (half-past ten), a

large number of the friends of both

bride and bridegroom, who are well

known in Auckland, and universally
popular, had assembled to witness the

ceremony. The bride, who was given
away by her brother (Mr Bert Whit-

son), looked charming in a white serge

Eton coat and skirt, the skirt made

with a satin front panel overlaid with

coarse guipure lace, and finished with

strapped and pleated seams. The coat,
worn over a white chiffon pouched
blouse, was of white satin, veiled in

guipure lace, finished with strapped
bands and gold buttons. The dress was

made by Messrs Dyer and Co., ladies’

tailor. Strand, Auckland. A white felt

hat, lined with folded brown chiffon,
and trimmed with pink and brown tulle

nnd a long ostrich feather shaded from

brown to a delicate shade of pink droop-
ing over the brim, with a lovely muff of

brown tulle and chiffon, lined with pink
and caught at one side with brown and

piuk large crush roses, completed a

most effect ire tout ensemble. The only
bridesmaids was Miss Muriel Whitson

(sister of the bride), who was daintily
gowned in white Amazon doth, piped
with violet velvet, white feit, picture

hat, trimmed with violet velvet and

clusters of Parma violets, and she car-

ried a white tulle muff with

posy of violets. The bridegroom’s
present to the bride was a beau-

tiful pearl necklet, and to the brides-

maid he presented a handsome silver

porte-monnaie. Mr Murray was at tend-

ed by Mr J. Irons as best man. At the

conclusion of the service Mrs Bennet

played the “Wedding March.” After

the ceremony Mrs Whitson entertained

a small party of relatives and friends

at lunch at her residence, “Avoca,”
Manukau-rrad, Parnell, a very dainty
repast being served Mrs Whitson re-

ceived her guests is. a very smart toi-

lette of biscuit-coloured voile, beauti-
ftiily embroidered, bcc.o-.ming bonnet of
same shade, trimmed with pink nnd

brown ro>w and a white aigrette.
Amongst the guests were Mrs Murray
(mother of the bridegroom), who was

handsomely gowned in black silk, with

black bonnet; Miss Whitson wore a-

black costume with white vest, becoming
black bonnet : Mis Whithers. rich black
silk skirt, white China silk blouse with
Paris-tinted lace yoke, white feather

boa, and large black picture hat; Mrs

Bert Whitson was wearing a pale grey
luilor-inade costume with black plumed
hat, lined with folded white chiffon:
Mrs J. Whitson, black voile, finished
with black satin ribbon, blank hat; Mr*

P. Murray wore a smart costume of

brown cloth with white embroidered
revets amt white vest, very pretty.helio-

trope and violet hat; Mrs Austen,
black, relieved with touches of green,
aud black ami green hat to match; Miss

Murray, grey; Miss Dora Murray wore

brown: Mrs Mac-Murray was in navy
blue with black facings, white vest, and

black bonnet with cluster of pink roses

in front; Mrs Walker, handsome black
silk grenadine with transparent embroi-

dered chiffon yoke, black Marie Stewart

toque with piuk roses; Miss Mary Fra-

ter looked dainty in cream voile, in-

serted with lace, brown feather pelerine,
aud large black hat.

SA VILL—PHI LEIPS.

A wedding of considerable interest was

celebrated at Mr. T. A. Phillips’ resi-
dence, Point Station, on 22nd March,
when Daisy Isohel, his eldest daughter,
was married to Mr Frederick James

Savill, of llororata (writes our Christ-
church correspondent). Mr Savill has
recently sold his run there, and the happy
couple have left for England.

McKinstry—foote.

A quiet, but very dainty wedding was

celebrated on March 28th in St. Paul’s

Church, Auckland, when Miss Clare

Peace Foote, fifth daughter of Mr Wil-
liam Foote, of “Newhope,” Epsom, was

married to Mr WilliamMcKinstry, man-

ager of the Kauri Timber Co., Whanga-
rei. Canon Nelson was the officiating
clergyman. The bride, who was given
away by her father, looked charming in

a soft white silk gown. The bodice was

in Victorian style, with transparent- yoke
and cuffs of lace. The skirt had several
frills edged with ruched white silk rib-

bon. and caught up here and there with

tiny chiffon roses. A smart cream and

biown basket straw hat draped with
brown lace and a knob of deep cream

ribbon completed a very tasteful toilette.

The bridesmaids were Miss Ivy Foote,
sister of the bride, \ylio wore a very
pretty cream voile dress, the bodice trim-
med with puttings of white silk and silk,

insertion, and a cream hat with ostrich
feather and touches of sea-green ribbon.
The second bridesmaid was Miss Eunice
Clarke (niece of the bride), who looked

very winsome in her white silk frock and.

large white hat.

Mr E. Foote acted as best man, and
Mr R. Foote as groomsman.

After the ceremony the party drove to

the residence of the bride’s parents,
where the usual toasts were honoured.

Relatives only were present. The tabla
was very prettily decorated with white
Japanese anemones, maiden hair fern,
and white and heliotrope silk centre, on

which the lovely wedding cake stood.
Eater on in the afternoon Mr and Mrs

McKinstry departed ’midst showers of
rice on their way to Waiwera, where the

honeymoon is to be spent. The bride
wore a smart travelling dress, navy cloth
coat and skirt with white facings, navy
straw hat with navy silk rosette and.

quill. The presents were numerous and

handsome.

The brides' mother wore a handsome
black merveillcux gown and white chif-
fon scarf, black and white bonnet; Miss

Foote, navy voile, the bodice shirred, and
yoke and cuffs of cream lace, gathered
skirt with deep flounce, large black hat

with spray of pink rosebuds underneath

the brim ; Miss J. D. Foote, white lustre,
ostrich feather boa, black hat with os-

trich feathers; Miss McKinstry, navy
costume, hat to match; Mrs McKinstry,
stylish brown costume and hat; Miss
Barker, navy coat aud skirt, navy and
white straw hat with quill; Mrs Clarke,
black voile dress, vest and cuffs of white

satin veiled in lace, black hat; Miss

Muriel Clarke, pretty grey voile dress
with pin tucks, black and white chiffon
hat : Miss L. Clarke, white silk dress,
white chiffon fichu, white hat with chif-
fon trimmings, blue flowers resting on

hair; Miss F. Clarke, white silk, whita

hat; Miss Muidey, black voile skirt,
and white silk blouse, brown straw hat

ruched with shaded ribbon.

xggg&vo MBS wEBSTEB
»

PROFESSIONAL
FLOEIST,

"S’ Opposite the
oooss Railway Station,

AUCKLAND.

The Best House in
Town for'Floral Worn
of Every Description.

Guaranteed fo Satisfy the Most Fastidious.
Trial Solicited. Moderate Charges.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS ALWAYS ON
HAND.

Kindly Note the Address.

MACKAY’S FLOWERS,
PLANTS ANO SEEDS.

If you want, everything up-to-date, give us a

call. YOKO MATS (the newflower pot cover
Art Shades at Greatly Reduced Prices.

FLORAL WORK A SPECIALTY. telephone928

Opposite D.3.C., QUEEN ST.

AUCKLAND.

OHOTOGRAPHY.
gid; __________ are unsurpassed.

J. O. MORTON,
THE POPULAR NEWTON PHOTOGRAPHER,

Ii still conducting an up-to-date business

at the old addressee—

BALMORAL ART STUDIO, Karangahape Road,
OPPOSITE TABERNACLE,

Also at Bbanom—

GLENMORE ART STUDIO, New North Road,
OPPOSITE MOUNT ROSKILL ROAD,

Where Bridal Parties, Family Groups, Buggies, Horses, etc., can be appointed for at any lime

Every facility for above at Glemnore.

AH the Latest Novelties in Mounts, the New Aristo Paper, Platinotypee, ata.

Framing also done.

Civility and Prompt Attention can be relied ujion.

gBA" '
■'

— —. ... . r w—

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

ISunyadi Janos
For OVER COMPLAINTS, OBESITY, &c.

The 'VIENNA MEDICAL PRESS" says:>

Ounyadi Janos may be regarded as a specificfor obesity.”

Avera 1 Dose.-— A wineglassful before breakfast, either fruire or diluted with a

similar quantity of hot or cold water.

fft ATTI3>?AW K ° lB the name “ Hnnyadl Janos,” the signature of the Proprietor
liAu 111? 11, AHDBEM BAXLKHNEB, and the Medallion, on the Bed Oeauo M
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WILLIAMS—DENNETT.

A very pretty wedding was solem-

nised at Holy Trinity Church, Gisborne,

on March 29th, when Mr George Henry
Williams (son of Mr H. Williams, of

Tolago Bay) and Miss Violet Rose Edith
Dennett (third daughter of Mr W. Y.

Dennett, Mayor of Hastings, Hawke’s

Bay) were married. There was a large
number of relatives and friends present,
amongst the number being Mrs A. L. D.
Eraser (sister of the bride). The cere-

mony was performed by the Rev. L.

Dawson Thomas. The bride, who was

given away by her aunt (Mrs E. M. Par-
ker), was charmingly attired in a dress
of white merveilleux silk, trimmed with

aeeordion-pleated chiffon mid Yak lace
insertion. She wore the customary
wreath of orange blossoms, a richly
embroidered veil, and carried a hand-
some shower bouquet. Her brides-
maids were Miss Nellie Williams (sister
of the brdegroom), who wore a dress
of electric blue with tulle fichu, and

whit picture hat, Misses Miri Fraser and

Ivy Parker, in white silk and tussore
silk respectively. The bridesmaids also

carried shower bouquets. The bride-
groom was attended by Messrs C. Parker
and E. L. Maude. At the conclusion

of the service the wedding party was

entertained by Mrs Parker, Childers-
»oad. The health of the bride was

proposed by Mr E. L. Maude in a’neat
speech, and was suitably responded to

by the bridegroom. After a short drive

the guests were hospitably entertained

by Mr and Mrs J. Stewart, at their resi-

dence, The Esplanade, Kaiti. Amid the

good wishes of their numerous friends
the happy couple left early in the after-
noon for their future home at Hauiti,
East Coast. Many congratulatory mes-

sages and wires were received from
friends on the Coast and in other places.
The many wedding presents were hand-
some and valuable. The bridegroom’s
present to the bride was a handsome
gold ring and to the bridesmaids pretty
gold brooches, set with diamonds and

rubies.

BIRTHS MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS

[The charge for tnsertlog announcements
of births, marriages, or deaths in the

•‘Graphic” la 2/6 for the first 14 words, and

6d tor every additional 7 words.]

BIRTHS.

ATKINS.—On 30th March, at Commercial

Hotel, the wife of 8. J. Atkins of a

Daughter (still bora),
BEVIN.—On March 23, the wife of T. 11.

Bevin, Eden Terrace, of a daughter (pre-
mature birth).

Hawera papers please copy.

CLARKE.—At her residence. Ardmore-

read, Ponsouby, Mrs Irving Clarke of a

son.

DABBOW.—On March 31, at Nurse

Canty’s Private Hospital, Ponsouby, to

Mr and Mrs Alex. Darrow, a daughter.

JENKIN. — On March 27th, at Home -st..

Areh Hill, the wife of A. Jenkin of a

daughter, both doing well.

LAUDER.—On March 2Sth, at Whiehestcr-

street, Newton, the wife of W. 11. Lauder

of a son.

LITHERLAND. — Or. March 31st, at John-
St., Ponsonhy, the -wife of Thomas Llth-
land of a daughter; both doing well.

RYAN. — On the 10th of Marell, 1905, at
her residence, Vlm-ent-st., the wife o£
I*. V. Ryan of a son.

MARRIAGES.

BURNS—CHING.—On the 7th March, at

St. Mark's, Remuera. by the Rev. Wil-

liam Beatty, Vicar of the parish, Rob-

ert Burns, eider son of John Burns, One

Tree Hill, Epsom, to Louise Geraldine,
only daughter of Thomas Ching,

"Deane,” Remuera.

BRETT — BAKER. — On February 22nd,

1905, at St. Pauls Church, Symonds-st.,
by Rev. Canon Nelson, William, Alfred

eldest son of the late W. A. Brett, to

Ada Jessie, youngest daughter of the

late James and Margaret Baker, late

of Te Aroha.

COHNLE— McKEItRAS.—On March 7th.

1905. at St. James’s Manse, by the Rev.

R. L. Walker, Joseph Cohnle to Florence

Alice McKerras. Both of Auckland.—

Taranaki papers please copy.

DEMPSEY—O’DOWD.—On Marell B, 1905,

at the Church of the Assumption, One-

liunga, by tbe Rev. Father Duffy, Michael

Francis, eldest son of the late John Fre-

derick .Dempsey, of Onchunga, to Matilda

(Tilly), youngest daughter of the late

Peter O’Dowd, of Auckland.

SOMERS — WATERS. — On the 28th

February, at St. Peter's Church. Wel-

lington, by the Rev. G. P. Davys, Wil-

liam Christopher Somers, of Auckland,

to Mary Clara, only daughter of the
late Samuel Waters, of Wellington.

WILLIAMS—CHRISTMANN.—On Febru-
ary 23, at Kt. SeptiMirc's Church, by the
Rev. G. Carver, Alfred, third son of the
late Joseph Williams, of Devouport, to

Gretchen, eldest daughter of J. Christ-
manii. of Auckland.

DEATHS.

ATKINS. — On Ist April, nt the Commer-

cial Hotel, Short)and-st., Mary Jane At-

kins, beloved wife of S. .1. Atkins; aged
32 years.

KEVIN. — On March 27, Vera Florence

Bevln, the daughter of Thomas and
Frances Berio, Eden Terrace.

Hnwera papers please copy.

COVGHEAN.—On April 3, at her daugh-
ter’s residence (Mrs Olsson), Stewart-
street, Mount Eden, the dearly beloved
wife of Will. Coughian, Arariinu South,

after a long and painful illness: aged 57
years. Borne with Christian fortitude.

GEIH.ACJI.—On March 27, Susannah, the

dearly beloved wife of Frederick Gerlach;
aged 60 years.

HAMMOND. — On March 31st, 1905, nt the

Auckland Hospital, Jessie, the dearly be-
loved wife of Charles Hammond, of Ota-

huhu, and eldest daughter of Mrs 11.
Spargo; aged 35 years.

MICHIE.—On March 29, IIMIS, at his late

residence, Waiplpi, Thomas Joseph
Michie; aged 72 years. R.I.P.

O’CONNHIX.—On April 2, 1005, at Auck-
land, John O’Connell (late of Devon-
port); aged 53 years. R.I.F.

FADE. — Of your charity, pray for the

repose of the "owl of the Kight Herd.
Monsignor Paul, Vicar General of the
Diocese of Auckland, who died March
31st, 1005.

ROBSON.—On April 2, 1905, at her Into
residence. Clarenee-street, Devonport,
Louisa, the dearly beloved wife of
Thomas William Robson, and fourth
daughter of James Henderson, of Fleet-
street; aged 23 yearn. R.I.P.

TiVANON.—At his father's residence,
"Karlotahl,” Waluku, suddenly, Thomas,
the dearly beloved second son of Patrick
Joseph and Delia Tlvanou; aged 34 years.

Deeply regretted. R.I.P.

TRAINER —On April Ist. 1005. at his par-
ents' residence, Adelatde-alrect, Victor
Laurence, dearly-belovcd son of Joseph
and Mary Jane Trainer, aged 3 mouth*.

Society Gossip

AUCKLAND.

Dear Bee, April 4.

There is, usually, much of a muchness

about sales of work, and naturally they

do not, or indeed are not supposed to,

provide many gleanings for the gatherer
of social paragraphs. We attended

that at Bishopseourt. however, and

found it a very well arranged and large-

ly-attended function. The stallholders

were as follows:— G.F.S., St. Paul’s

branch: Mrs and Miss Nelson. St. Mat-

thew’s parish: Mrs Gillam and Mrs lliui-

eock. Epiphany parish: Mrs Lush, Miss

Walker, and Miss Manning. Associates’

Stall: Mesdames Littler and J. Maun-

sell. All Saints’ Girls’ Guild: Mrs C.

Calder. Toffee stall: Misses Totton,

Brook-Smith, Hume, Wilks and Birch.

Fish pond: Misses Neligan and Pollen.

Toys: Mrs Rattray. Afternoon tea:

Mesdames Latter and Laird. French

eafe: Misses Filleul and Aland. Com-

petition stall: Mesdames McKean and

J. E. Macdonald. Judging from the

crowds round the stalls good business

must have been done. The Continental

Tea Room was a feature, and the ladies

who had "dressed up” for the occasion
looked well in their peasant or fisher
girl costumes.

Mrs Neligan wore a black voile cos-

tume and dainty black tulle bonnet:
Mrs Nelson was wearing a black canvas

toilette with black plumed hat ; Mrs

Calder, dainty grey costume with hut

to match; Mrs C. Calder, wore a black

skirt, pretty cream silk blouse, and

black hat; Mrs Lush, black, with be-
coming black bonnet with cluster of

violets; Mrs Beatty, black voile, the

bodice trimmed with cream insertion,

toque to match; Mrs MacMurray, black
eostume with white vest, black and pink
bonnet; Miss Hwinden wore a dainty
heliotrope and white costume, black
bonnet; Mrs Gilfillan, smart navy voile

toilette with Paris lace encrustations,

black hat; Mrs Marsaek, navy blue cos-

tume with pretty cream hat garlanded
with crimson poppies; Mias Pulling,
black voile with handsome Maltese lace

collar, pretty black and white bnt; Mrs

Pollen, nnvy voile gown relieved with
white and touches of green, black
plumed hut; Mrs Rathbone, black voile,
the bodice trimmed with insertion, Tua-

can hat trimmed with eliine ribbon;
Mrs Arnold, black and white costume
with hat to match; Mrs Arthur Pur
••lias, black voile with cream lace yoke,
hat en suite; Mrs Brooke-Smith, black
costume, black bonnet with duster <>.*

violets in front; Mrs Schwartz Kiss-

ling was gowned in black, with prettj
blaek and white pelerine, black bonnet;
Mrs Dews, dainty grey French muslin
with black hat; Mrs Judge MacDonald
black costlune with handsome lace man

tie, blaek bonnet with violets; Mrs

Judge Smith, black with silk and lace,

eapette. black bonnet; Miss Flock

pretty blaek and white French muslin
and blaek hat; Miss Roskrudgc wore a

very effective blaek toilette with hat U

mutch; Mrs Cc.legrove was daintily at-

tired in cream eanvas voile with blue

hat; Miss Myrams, pink anr

white French muslin wi oretty pint
and white hat to match; Miss Bilik■»,
blaek skirt, dainty China silk blouse

and blaek hat; Mrs Pierce, black wit’
pretty lace and silk mantle, blaek ar

-

white bonnet; Miss Beale wore wbiti
muslin with blue ceinture, black picture
hat; Miss Brocke-Smith, dainty white
frock and black bnt; Mrs Banklinrt wa

wearing a black toilette with lace cap
ette and black bonnet; Mrs Erson,

mourning costume; Miss Nelson, h.;'

land eostume. burnt straw hat garlami
ed with red; Miss K. Nelson, white mtir

lin with black picture hat; Miss Gil
fiilan wore a dainty white gown relieve-
with touches of pale blue, picture hat

Mrs Friend, champagne tinted voile wit)

cornflower blue hat; Miss McAndrev

pretty muslin blouse and dark skirt.

A LARGE ‘AT HOME.”

One of the most eueeessful aftcriioci.
"at homes” of the season was given t..
Madame Boeufve at her artistic home

"Tbe Abbey,” in Symonds street, o.v

Tuesday, when her pretty rooms wen-

crowded to overflowing with her many

friends, who had donned their smartest’

garbs out of compliment to the graciou
hostess. Mr. Alex. Boeufve assisted hit
mother in entertaining her friends, and
did not seem to mind being a Bunthorm.

among the many lady guests. During the

afternoon a choice musical programme
in the drawing-room was provided, com

prising violin solos by Madame Lclievro,
Mrs. Arthur Myers, songs by Mrs, Arch-

dale Taylor, Mrs. Eliot Davie

accompanying, ar.d recitations by
Mrs. Leo Myers. One of the

many attractions of the afternoon wat

the ever popular fortune-telling by

First comes the ehills, with other ills,
To set us al) a-sneezing.

.We pay our bills anil make our wills.
With coughing and with wheezing.

Around onr beds, with shaking heads,
The doctors keep us poor, •

Till all our dread at last is sped
By WOODS’ GREAT PEPPERMINT

CURE.

WEDDED BLISS -g-
IS ONLY COMPLETE

When it.bride’s haaais *dora-

gfiTrith one or our18ct.Wedding aflK HTb. *

Emsre. Ours ts the largest as- Nt
sortedstocklathecolony. Wed- ICaSL
dingPresents also a speciality, tr

SKFATES BROS.
The People's Eg?

— Reliable Jewellers, tja
•tt?- Town Clcsk Exehauge

QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND

~T %*ay purchfifier of » JQSfeg®-
Wedding Rn3< who BieaUoas
this paper we will present »

Wedding Gift,

WEAK MADE STRONG!

Kmctric Appliancb
ii ij

V pours gloMing, exhilar-

7 1/ ating vitalityinto youwhile
f X yon sleep. H axumates the

A J*/ aluggieb circulation, 6TIMC-
Vf, V IATK« the BRAia to ACJ'iVITy,
"Y v- —<3? andfills the body with life,
A \ AMBITION and RKDURANCF.

v |L furnishes lite Moriva

A
yowrn thatruns your body,

A y JRJgIJ and quickly banishks pain,
A- nervousness and xmcbility.

/ 1 reS** Yon r*BC morning
•J 7/ J J*RW»T, OMBBRn-L, and

/ Jr / \ BRIMFUL Of BNKBOY and TW-

| / our. Catalogue and Price
* J

.* A List Peet Free.

ELECTRIO APPLIANCE CO.,
»•»*. N, 63 ELIZABETH STREET, SYDNEY.

>Hair
Physician &

Face Specialist.
Mra,

Thornton Lees
(GndaaU of Dr. MtLean,

America)

Restores Ladies’
and Gentlemen's
Thin, Falling, and

Grey HaTr.
The very latest Ameriean

M- Face TraatXQcnt In which

a famous

AMERICAN CLAY AND HYDRO VACU
i» used insteadof steamingforrenawinc and bniedteffo>

the Fucial Tiunea parraaiiently.
Anorlcaa Cls.y Palmatto Skin Food, also al) Ualr

ionics andLotions can bohadfrom

Mrs. THORNTON LEES,
20 His Majesty’s Arcade, AUCKLAND

(TAKE ELEVATOR.)

Solo Agent far DI A NO, the Wonderful DevcloDCr
Write for particulars.

MADAME WEIGEL’S
jggk Cut Paper Patterns.

Jlilla Perfect Fit
EASY TO MAKE UP.

PRICES FROM 3d.

g CATALOGUE Id,

a Full &tocm at

Brs. A. Teuter.berg
■WELLESLEYST. EAST,

AUCKLAND.
Opposite Library,

GLEESON, late of “BELLI

VISTA,” Waterloo Quadrant, havint

taken over “HINEMOA,” ALFRED ST.

Which has been thoroughly renovated, wi>

be pleased to receive Guests.

CLARKE’S B 41 PILLS
cure Gravel. Pains hi the Back, and all
kindred complaints. Free from Mercury.
Established upwards of 30 years. Sold by
aV Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendor;
throughout the World. Proprietors, Th-'
Lincoln and Midland Cocunties Drug Coir

pauy, Lincoln, England.

This delicate cream is ab.-

sorbed into the pares of the

skin, cleans and whitens it,
removing all blemishes,

WILTON’S

Hand Emollient

1/6 jar.

NOT A GREASE

but a pure skin food healing
redness, roughness and irri*
tation, giving to lhe skin a

freshness and brilliancy.
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Madame Valeria,the professional pal mist,
whose ■ net mu devoted to the mystic art

was besieged. A recherche tea and iee

creams were served on the spacious bal-

cony. the view from which is superb. The

decorations consisted of many hued flags,
palms and other pot plants. Madame
Boeuf ve wore a lovely French grey trans-

parent voile robe, mounted on an eau de

Nil glace silk foundation.embellished with

cream lace applique and knotted sash of

green silk; the loose bolero bodice open-
ing in front to show sun-ray pleated
blouse. Madame Lelievre, who assisted

the hostess in the hospitalities, looked

very dainty in dove grey canvas voile
with cream lace applique and shell pink
silk jabot; Mrs. Anson was graceful in a

pretty pink checked taffetas silk picture
frock, and white Dolly Varden hat

swathed with shaded pink silk; Mrs. Mit-

chelson was attired in a black and grey

figured silk chiffon, mounted over a rose

pink glaee foundation, black picture hat;
Miss Mitchelson looked pretty in dove

grey embroidered voile, with cherry silk
belt and white Romney hat; Mrs. Bos-
cawen, dainty white silk, inset with lace,
black Gainsborough hat; Mrs. 8. Thorne

George, black and white checked silk,
cream lace pelerine, and black tulle toque
with touches of blue; Miss Ida George
was graceful in a cream skirt, and sty-
lish blouse composed of alternate stripes
of ecru lace and ribbon, with tiny raised
rosebuds, black mushroom hat with lace
frill over brim; Mrs. 0. M. Nelson, black
voile, and black toque; Miss Nelson wore

a handsomely-embroidered muslin frock
and becoming black upturned hat-

with white rosettes; Miss K.
Nelson, smart cream crepe coatee

costume, with white Marquise hat;
Mrs Edward Russell, wore white cloth

with pale blue, white hat and white

ostrich feather boa; Mrs F. W. King, in

an electric blue ottoman silk with black
Chantilly lace applique, and black toque
with blue pompon; Mrs J. A. Tols was

attired in fawn and white, figured crepe
with silk strappings, white and black

toque, and grey ostrich feather boa;
Miss Margaret. Tole was dainty in white

Indian muslin inset with embroidery,
white Romney hat with lace caehe-

peigne; Mrs Dargaville, recherche black
crepe de chine, with White yoke, under

black lace, and black toque, with long
white ostrich feather; Miss Rooke,
navy voile with ecru lace encrustations,
fawn and black Bretonne hat. •with
white roses and green foliage; Mrs Ray-
nor wore a very handsome black taffetas

silk inset with lace transparencies over

white silk, black Gainsborough hat- with
Nell Gwynne white ostrich feather, nnd

lovely cream feather stole; Miss Ouih-
waite. biscuit coloured Madras muslin,
and fawn hat with pink roses; Mrs

W. E. Thomas, white Indian lawn, fawn
basket straw Victorian hat. with pink
roses and white chiffon strings; Mrs
Marsack, cream Ybile skirt and smart
ecru lace blouse with black and cream

spotted folds, black picture hat; Mrs

Pritt, black silk voile trimmed with
niched ribbon, black plumed hat, and

black ostrich feather boa; Mrs Bam-

ford, black striped lace voile, ecru lace

yoke, and black toque with, white
aigrette: Mrs Ruck, black silk spotted
voile with cream lace entredeux, black
and white toque with touches of tanger-
ine; the Misses Brown, cream voile
frocks and cream and black hats with

pink roses respectively; Mrs Gilfllian,

navy voile with cream lacc yoke and

applique, black plumed toque; Mrs

Ernest Davis, cream checked canvas

triinmed with fringe, tangerine Empire
licit, and large black upturned hat; Mrs

Bauice, black crepe de chine with lemon-

coloured jabot, and yellow chiffon bon-

net with black; Mrs F. E. Baume,
gazelle brown taffetas silk, piped with
pale blue, brown liat with beefeater

crown, and touches of blue; Mrs Sped-
ding (Australia), white silk blouse
and cream skirt, blue taffeta toque with
silver brim; Miss Buller, white silk in-

serted with lace, black picture hat;
Mrs Challinor Purchas, black crepe with
white silk yoke under black lace, and

black and white toque; Mrs Dignan,
pretty pearl grey voile trimmed with

black niched ribbon, black toque; Mrs

Arthur Myers wore a lovely white and
blue floral silk chiffon mounted upon a

white glace silk foundation, white hat
with azure blue Noll Gwynne ostrich
feather; Mrs E. W. Rathbone, recherche
black chiffon voile with white and black

embroidered chiffon, V yoke, with em-

bossed flowers, pale blue hat with pink
and crimson roses; Mrs Pollen, black

erepe de chine, and cream lace yoke, sty-
lish Tuscan yoke with tangerine roses;

Mrs Savage, champagne voile, with

cream lace pointed yoke, white chiffon

lish Tuscan hat with tangerine roses;
Mrs D. W. Duthie, very pretty pearl-
grey eolienne, with deep tucked floun-

ces on skirt, black crinoline hat with
plumes; Mrs W. S. Douglas, black

crepe, adorned with black applique
and cream lace yoke, large black Ma-
rie Stuart hat with white tulle strings;
Mrs Leo. Myers, cream voile, and

smart white double plateau hat,
wreathed with roses; Mrs Isaacs, black
brocade, and pretty black and white

bonnet; Miss Edith Isaacs, smart

cream cloth costume, fawn hat- with

pink roses; Mrs McDowell, champagne
voile, handsomely inset with transpar-
ent applique, becoming black chenille
toque, with long ostrich feather; Miss

Sanders (Melbourne), white silk, in-

serted with lace, large white list with

pink roses; Mrs Eliot Davis looked ex-

ceedingly well in Mack silk, with sun-

ray-pleated flounce, skirt, ecru lace
yoke, white Romney hat- and marabout

stole; Mrs E. Mahony, lovely white

crepe de chine, with transparent yoke
of spider-web fancy stitchery, large
white hat; Mrs Fitzgerald Peacock,
navy voile gown, and black toque with

natural ostrich feathers; Miss Muriel

Peacock was pretty in white silk, and
black Victorian hat with white plumes
and chiffon strings; Mrs H. Wilson,
navy voile, and white chip hat with

black and yellow daisies; Mrs Bachel-

der, champagne voile, handsomely em-

broidered Irish lace yoke, large black

upturned hat, lined with white folded

chiffon; Mrs J. J. Craig, white silk

gown. Mack hat, and white ostrich fea-

ther boa; Mrs Archdale Tayler, cream

voile, and stylish Mack crinoline Vik-
ing hat; Mrs Ashton, becoming black
and white pin spotted mousseline de

soie, and tawny coloured drooping hat
with crown of violets; Mrs C. Buddle,
azure Mue voile, with gream lace tran-

sparencies, green Bretotme hat en-

wreatiled with bright pink roses; Mrs
Edwards, fawn cloth and crepe de

chine robe, scarlet Viking hat with

geraniums; Mis T. Peacock, black bro-
cade, with lace flounces , becoming

white tulle and floral bonnet; Miss

Peacoek, pearl-grey voile, with embroi-

dered transparencies, green hat; Mrs

Oxley, blue floral muslin, and blaelf

Gainsborough hat; Mrs Benjamin,
black crepe de chine, with cream lace

yoke, black hat with "ouches of blue;
Mrs Kecsing, handsome black figured
silk chiffon over black silk, and white

chiffon bonnet; Mrs MacKay, white

silk blouse, black taffeta skirt, and

black laee hat; Miss Keesing, cham-

pagne eolienne, mounted on a white

glace foundation, white Bretoune hat

with brim composed of yellow roses;
Mrs Rankin Reid, white silk robe, and

smart blue toque; Mrs Sharman’s fawn

cloth skirt and golden-brown Russian

jacket, with large brown and tanger-
ine hat, was very effective; Mrs Lang-
guth, black voile, with white yoke and

black hat; Mrs Forbes Moore,
black crepe de chine, smart Tus-

can Viking hat with white

Paradise feather and tuoches of blue;
Mrs Cheescman, French grey eolienne

trimmed with cream lace, olive-green
toque enwrealhed. with white bauksia

roses; Mrs Connell, yellow crepe de

chine, and white hat with yellow
flowers.

AFTERNON TEA,

On Saturday afternoon Mrs W. Gau-
din gave a very enjoyable musical and

guessing competition afternoon tea at

“Oli-ula,” the residence of her mother

(Mrs Kronfeld) as a farewell prior to

her departure for Gisborne. The guess-
ing competition prizes were won by Mr

Ballin (a gentleman’s silver card-case!,
Mrs Smith (a cut-glass scent bottle),
and Miss Moses (a purse). Mrs Gaudiu

wore a white spotted blouse and black

skirt; Mrs Kronfeld, black; Mrs F. Bal-

lin, white; Miss Ballin, champagne
voile; Miss Rothschild, cream voile;
Miss Ziman, dainty chine silk with lace

yoke; Miss Monnoy, navy blue; Miss

Raphael (Christchurch), white silk;
Misses Possenniskie. black; Mrs Phillips,
black voile; Miss Ehrenfried, champagne
voile with black spot; Miss Lewis, bis-

cuit-eoloured voile; Mrs Smith, dainty
pink muslin; Sirs Graham, white cos-

tume; Miss E. Lewis, white blouse and

grey skirt; Messrs Singer, Vincent, Mc-

Callum, Kronfeld, Ballin. Mrs Moses

gave a farewell card party for Sirs
Gaudin, and Miss Ehrenfried gave a tea
al the Onehunga kiosk.

PHYLLIS BROUN.

ROTORUA.

Dear Bee, April 3.

On Wednesday last the first

YACHT RACES

under the auspices of the newly-formed
Rotorua Yacht Club were (failed on the

Lake. Unfortunately the day was

showery, and there was not much
consequently the first race took much

longer than was expected, not finishing
until after dark. The first race (12

miles) started at 2-30, with the follow-

ing handicaps: Awahou, 24nt.; Kanga-
roo, 18m.; Karrakatta, 14m.; Gerty,
13m.; Florence. 9m-; Mapu, scratch. For

the second race (small boats), with a

six mile course, the starters were

Waipu, Lark, May. Mona, all off the

mark. This was won easily by the
Lark. The greatest interest was

shown in the launch race. The handi-

caps were as follows: Mourea, 13im.;-
Fairy, 9m.; Sunbeam, 9m.; Rotorua

No. I. 9m-: Rotoehu, Gm.; Okere, 3m.;
Mokoia, scratch: Rainbow, scratch. The
Sunbeam (owned by Mr Howden) won

this race after a most exciting contest.
As it was dark before the large yachts
in the first race were in, many of the
boats were unable to find the last buoy.
At a meeting of the club it was decided
to re-sail this race on Wednesday next
under the same conditions.

ANGLERS.

have had splendid sport lately on ac-

count of the favourable weather that
has prevailed during the past month.
In the last 24 days 1840 trout have been

caught, but with very few large fish

amongst them on account of the large
fish having gone into the streams. Lord
and Lady Ennismore have been trolling
on Lake Rotorua, and in two days land-
ed 30 fine trout. Messrs. Whitney,
Dyer, and Trimnell (all visitors) were

fly-fishing for eight days at Okere, and
secured 91 fish; and Messrs. Boucher
and Alexander caught 45 in five days.
Anglers are delighted that the fishing
season has been extended in this dis-

trict from the 15th to 30th inst.

HINEMOA

GISBORNE.

Dear Bee, March 31.

The Inst few weeks had been very
quiet, but next week will bo a perfect
whirl of gaiety. The polo tournament
begins on Monday and continues during

DYER AND CO., ladies* tailors

No 9, Strand Arcade.

Awarded Gold Medal, Auckland Exhibition.

Ladies* Costumes, Travelling

Gown*, Habits, Jackets - -

Ulsters, etc., made in all the

Latest Styles. - - - -

We employ Men Labour only,
therefore Ladles can rely on

our Garments beinjf made in

Genuine Tailor Style. -

AST NOTE ADDRESS:

Dyer and Co., No. 9, Strand Arcade.

Giri

SWISS - MILK-CHQCQI4TE.

CHARLES SMITH... .

Practical Perambulator Maker.

CASK OR EASY PAYMENTS.

Queen Street, Auckland, ZEALAND,

«g| CAMERAS. PLATES, FILMS’

And all Photographic
Sundries.

Write for Catalogues.
Call or Write about our “ JOCO CAMERAS," only at

Jones and Coleman, Atc™NS? USB
’

C. munroe Emanuel Dental surgeon.

SPECIALTY IN GOLD CROWN and 77 QUEEN ST.,
BRIDGE WORK, and

(Orer 9MEETON'B)
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS RECOIT-

MENDED BY THE LEADING
AllOiZi AMD

DOCTORS OF AUCKLAND. AUUKLANU.
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the week, winding up with a dance on

Friday night and sports on Saturday.

Mr and Mrs J. E. Foster are giving a

progressive euchre party this evening
at their residence in Childers-road.

A croquet tournament is being ar-

ranged at the Kaiti Courts. There are

a number of good croquet players now

so the matches will be interesting.
Last Saturday Mrs Carmichael and

Mrs E. Matthews gave afternoon tea

at the Whataupoko tennis lawns, and

Mrs Sainsbury at Kaiti. The first round

of the ladies’ doubles has been played,
and next weelr "Should see the final.

The Hawke’s Bay representative cric-
ket team played Gisborne on Monday
and Tuesday last at Taruheru, the game
resulting in a draw. The weather was

perfect, and there were a great many
spectators.

Mr and Mrs J. W. Bright gave a

“guessing” party on Tuesday last.

'Amongst those present Were—Misses

Bright (2), Cooper 12), R. Graham,
Adair, Calder, Fleming, Kirby, Bull,
Bloomfield Seymore, M. Beere, Hesketh,
Gibson, Messrs Bright (2), Beere, A.

Coleman, Willoek (2), Kinder, Nolan,
E. Adair, Barton, Dobson, Beatson, Puf-

Jett, etc.

The Golf Club held their annual meet-
ing on Saturday last, when officers were

elected for the coming season. Air R. J.

was elected president, Mr G.

Grant vice-president, Mr W. B. Willoek

captain, Dr. Buckeridge secretary and

treasurer, Air O. H. Butler auditor. The

committee are Messrs Bull, Burke, Cuth-

bert. Partridge, and Balneavis.

The bridge tournament has concluded,
Mr G. Grant and Miss Boyd being the

winners.

ELSA.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, Alarch 30.

Tire Hastings Bowling Chib have re-

cently brought off two most successful
afternoons. One was tendered by the

lady friends of the club and the other
by the members of the club, both func-

tions passing off with great eelat. The

main object of these reunions was to

provide funds for the purpose of build-
ing a tea kiosk on the tennis court at-

tached to the Bowling Club. For this
purpose both sexes contributed a great
variety of ornamental and useful ar-

ticles, which will be sold at a bazaar to

be held in Afay next at Hastings. Spe-
cial prizes were also donated for the

prettiest and the most useful articles
contributed by the ladies, the first men-

tioned being won by Aiiss Gower and

the latter by Mrs. Beilby. The men’s

prize, donated by the president of the

club. Mr. W. C. Maddison. consisted of a

bridal cake, and great excitement
amongst the ladies ensued in conse-

quence. But alas, when one of the fair

sex attempted to cut it. the knife was

shattered in the attempt, as the interior
proved to be made of wood, with an out-

side coating of sugar. The fortunate
winner of this cake was Air. Mcllroy,
who donated a handsome butter dish
towards the bazaar. The tea provided
by the bowlers was supplied by Alessrs.

Hazard. Land. Maddison, King (see.)’,
and Roach, and it was pronounced ex-

cellent by the ladies. 1 must not forget
to mention that the ladies’ committee,
consisting of Mesdameg_Meddison, Haise,
and Smith, provided a most recherche
menu on their afternoon to the members
of the club.

MARJORIE.

WANGANUI.

Dear Bee, March 31.

THE FISK JUBILEE SINGERS

had a most successful two nights’
season at the Opera House on Thurs-

day and Friday evenings. Amongst-
the audience I noticed Mrs John An-
derson in a cream brocaded blouse,
with medallions of champagne lace,
black satin skirt; Miss Gresson wore

a cream silk blouse, with yoke and
collar of Maltese lace, black silk skirt;
Mrs Innes, a dainty blouse of helio-

trope gauged silk, with insertion,
black voile skirt; Mrs Patterson,
crimson silk blouse, with bands of

champagne laee, full sleeves and strap-
pings of insertion, black silk skirt;
Mrs Nolan (Hawera) wore a black
lace evening gown, relieved with jet;
Miss Nolan (Hawera), pretty cream

crepe de chine, gauged yoke, and full
elbow sleeves; Airs J. C. Greenwood,
white silk blouse, with insertion and

laee, black voile skirt; Airs Fairburn,
pale pink silk blouse, with net and

chiffon fichu, black voile skirt; Mrs

Pattle-Tzett wore a black net and lace

evening gown, relieved witli sequin
trimmings; Airs Jones, white silk

tucked blouse, with insertion and laee,
black silk skirt. There were utne pre-
sent Messrs Cohen, Jones, I’attle-

Izett, Patterson, Fairburn, Greenwood,
Fraser, Air and Mrs Foster, Air and

Airs Jones, Dr. Innes, and others.

WIRTH BROS.’ CIRCUS

held a most successful performance on

Friday night. Amongst the large au-

dience were Air and Airs J. Foster,
Mrs Vaughan, Aiiss Smith, Air and

Airs W. Collins, Aiiss AfcNeiU, Airs

Dodgshun, Airs Peake, Airs Adden-

brooke, Airs Forlong, Airs C. Jones,
Aliases Rawson, Dodgshun, Blundell,
Messrs Atkinson, Silk, A. Lewis, An-

derson, Holderness, Air and Aiiss Tow-

sey, Misses Newcombe (2), Afesssrs
Greenwood, Cohen, Jones, Air and
Miss Taylor, Airs Lundius.

On Saturday afternoon the Girls’

College held their annual

SWIMMING SPORTS

at the Corporation Baths. A very

clever display of fancy swimming,
given by Air Olds, the caretaker, was

much appreciated by all present. The

prizes were presented by Mrs Alexan-

der. Amongst those present I no-

ticed Airs Wood, Misses Fraser, Blen-

nerhusset, Rawson, Baker, Currie,
McLean, Richmond, Knapp, Jones, Gif-
ford, Reichardt, Mesdames Ashcroft,
Jones, Greig, Mrs and Alias Alexander,
Alisses Christie, Krull, Jackson, Hig-
gie, Hitchings (Levin), Craig, Blun-

dell, Mesdames Currie, Greig, Dymink,
and others.

During last week a most delightful

CROQUET TOURNAMENT

was held at “Alount Desert,” on Miss

Imlay’s beautiful lawns. Six couples
took part, and some very exciting
matches were played, some extending
over nearly four hours. The final
was between Mrs Campbell and Mir

Dalgety and Miss Stanford and Air

lan Johnston, the former proving vic-

torious. Amongst th’ose present were

Mr and Airs Campbell, Air and Airs H.

Sarjeant, Mr and Mrs A. Lewis, Mrs

and Miss Stanford, Air and Airs Hold-

ship, Aiiss Imlay, Airs and Air G.

Saunders, Airs Blundell, Alisses Cot-

terill (Napier), Izard, Montgomerie,
Earle, Airs and Miss Aloore, Mrs and

Aiiss Dodgshun. Mrs Janies Watt, Air

and Mrs Harper, Airs Fairburn, Aiiss

Holdship (Sydney), Air and Airs God-

win, Air Dalgety, Air E. Izard

(Christchurch), Messrs Watson, Har-

old, and others.

Last Tuesday four of our lady play-
ers journeyed to Patea to play a cro-

quet match with some of the local

players. The Wanganui team com-

prised Afesdames Campbell, H. Sar-

jeant, Blundell, and Aiiss Izard, and

they proved victorious, winning two

games out of three. Next week a

return match is to be played on Mrs

Sarjeant’s lawn. HUI A.

PALMERSTON NORTH.

Dear Bee, March 31st,

We are still enjoying perfect weather, in
fact we are beginning to long for a little

rain for a change. Too much of a good
thing becomes wearisome in time. Airs.

Thompson and Aiiss Wylds gave a very
enjoyable

TEA AT THE LAWNS

on Saturday last. Airs. Thompson was

dressed in white, with white hat, with

black silk ruching. Her sister, Aiiss
Wilson, was also wearing white. The

Alisses Wylds were dainty in floral mus-

lin frocks. Airs. W. Keeling had a

cream serge Eton costume, with string-
eoloured laee ornaments, fancy straw

hat, with pink and crimson roses; Airs.

Bagnall, French grey voile, white silk

vest, Tuscan hat, with scarlet gerani-
ums; Aiiss Robinson, blue voile, with

Paris-tinted lace, black velvet hat; Aiiss
Belle Robinson, blue and white spotted
voile, eream hat; Aire. Gibbons, white

iir.;::, : i.. h with glare
.Mi;. Million, white linen with

Teuerifie insertion, white sailor hat

with satin bows; Mi<s Waldgravc, cream

silk and late, wide grfen silk belt, eau

de nil hat; Miss Fitzherbert. dainty
frilled white muslin and insertion, navy
belt, navy hat with rucblng; Mrs. Eliot,
blue grey linen Eton cost nine, black hat

with touches of yellow; Mrs. Innes,
eream voile, much shirred, scarlet che-

nille hat, with scarlet wings; Mrs. Pic-

kett, navy blue and white spotted mus-

lin, scarlet belt and tie, black and white

hat; Miss Armstrong, pale blue linen

with white insertion, pale blue and
white straw self-trimmed hat: Mrs.

Gould, black skirt, pale green and < ream

silk blouse, black chiffon nat. Others

present included:—Mcsdames Watson,
Baruicoat, Fitzherbert, Randolph, Bell,
Aikccn, McKnight, Campbell, Mcßae;
Misses Porter (2), Watson, Randolph
(2), Montgomery, Reid, Keeling.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Arm-

strong, Broad-street,

ENTERTAINED A FEW FRIENDS

TO BRIDGE.

Mrs. Armstrong received her guests in

a black voile frock with b ribe of tine

cream laee. Mrs. Waldigrave wore

black tucked silk voile, yoke and collar
of Paris-tinted lace; Mrs. Randolph,
black crepe de chine, white

chiffon on corsage; Mrs. Millton, black

skirt, pale green tucked silk blouse;
Mrs. Bell, black silk skirl, cream blouse;
Mrs. McKnight, black satin, white chif-
fon yoke; Miss Armstrong, black skirt,
pale blue sill; blouse; Miss Randolph,
blue silk frock, Paris-tinted Ince yoke.
Messrs. Armstrong, Wnhlegrave. Million,
Reed, Bell, and McKnight w« r. among
the gentlemen present.

Mrs. J. Bell had some <uj ;■

CROQUET

on her lawns on Monday. The garden
was looking very pretty, and the lawns
were perfect for play. Those present
included Mrs. Tripe, Mrs. Fitzherbert,
Mrs. Campbell, Airs. Gould, Mrs. Fuller,
Mrs. Lang, and others.

Mnnawatu A team has ben successful
again in carrying oil’ championship hon-

ours at the recent polo tournament held
in Wellington. The members of both
the A and B teams have returned home.

Next Wednesday and Thursday, tlm

sth and 6th of April, the Manawatu

Racing Club will hold its autumn meet-

ing. I hope to be able to tell you all

about it in my next leitor

VIOLET.

BABY’S FUTURE

Something for Mothers

to Think About

Lives of Suffering and
Sorrow Averted

And Happiness and Prosperity
Assured by

Cuticura Soap,OintmentanSPills
When Ail Else Fails.

Every child born into the world with

an inherited or early developed ten-

dency to distressing, disfiguring hu-

mours of the skin, scalp and blood,

becomes an object of the most tender

solicitude, not only because of its suffer-

ing, but because of the dreadful fear

that the disfiguration is to be lifelong

and mar its future happiness and pros-

perity. Hence, it becomes the duty of

mothers of suchafflicted children to ac-

quaint themselves with the best, the

purest and most effective treatment

available, viz., The Cuticura Treatment.
Warm baths with Cuticura Soap, to

cleanse the skin and scalp of. crusts and

scales, gentle applications of Cuticura

Ointment, to allay itching, irritation
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent, to

cool the bloodin the severer cases, are

all that can be desired for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of skin tor-

tured infants and children, and the com-

fort of worn-out parents.
Millions of womenuse Cuticura Soap,

assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for pr?”
serving, purifying and beautifying the

skin, scalp, hair and hands, for annoy-
ing irritations and weaknesses, and

for many sanative, antiseptic purposes
’Whichreadily suggest themselves.

<fet!curaResolvent. Ifatnd end in the ttonnof Chooolste
©MUed Pills, CoHeara Ointment and CutleureBosp are

feld throughout the world. Denote*Loednn,27 Charter-

,
toLd fw

; . Huramra.” .

For Ailments
of (Childhood

There is no remedy to compare with Angier’s a

Emulsion for treating the various ailments ofI
“ J children. The little ones all like it and take E

nnfipis it with real pleasure when other medicines are E
UU JUit> out of the question. After measles no other I

remedy will so quickly and surely build up the R
general health and lessen tne danger of after ill- R
effects. In whooping cough it greatly relieves ■

AFTER the spasms of cougning and retelling, and pre H

vents catarrhal complications, while at the same F

SgrAFi: time it improves nutrition and enables the ■
child to more quickly throw off the disease. R
In scrofula, rickets and all wasting diseases, and ■

for all puny, delicate children it is simply in- 1

nntmi’iil 1
valuable. The medical profession prescribe |SGRGrULA it largely for children, and it is used in the ■

children’s hospitals.
““

A FREE SAMPLE
B nlvixto I On receipt of4d. (Of poslase. Mention thispaper.

THE ANGIER CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., 7Barrack St., Sydney, N.S.W. I

lAnmerfrEmulsionl
(PETROLEUM WITH HYPOPHOSPHITEBJ

Of Chemists and Drug Stores everywhere, is. 3d., is. gd. aQd 4 s- 6d-

R -lllymi Altai r's Emulsion is mide wuh our c-t’a‘ly punlied petro.eutti. Do not risk I
RbAUIIUHI disappointment or worseby trying m.i.auonsmade wuuordinary pecroleumj
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WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, March 31.

A VERY SUCCESSFUL BALI,

was given by the members of the Wel-

lington Polo Club on Friday at the Syd-
ney-streel Schoolroom, which was pret-
tily decorated with trails of lycopodium
and many flags. Polo sticks, tied to-

gether with the colours of the various

teams, were placed at intervals round

the room, and were quite a feature in

the scheme of decoration. A delicious

supper was laid in the gymnasium, the

tables being artistically arranged with

flower- and colours of the different

teams. About 300 people were present,

including many visitors. Miss Coates,

who acted as hostess, wore a hand-

some black sequin dress over satin.

She was assisted by Mr Sker-

rett, captain of the Club. The win-

ning trophy was placed in a conspicu-
ous position on the platform, and at-

tract nd much interest during the even-

ing. Mrs Bnbington wore a lovely dress

of cerise glace with clusters of Parma

violets on the bodice, which was draped
with fine lace, diamo.nd ornaments; the
Hou. Kathleen Plunket, yellow flounced
silk witii touches of black; Mrs Roberts,
.white satin and white roses; Mrs Arthur
Dunean. uncommon dress of blue silk

witii a blurred design of roses; Mrs

Percy Adams (Nelson), silver grey bro-

cade with lace berthe; Mrs Fulton,
cream brocade, waist belt and knots of

emerald green velvet; Mrs Alan Strang,
prettygownof deep cream crepe de chine,
embroidered with chiffon roses; Mrs

Walter Strang, cream satin, draped with

lace; Mrs C. Pearce, white satin dress;
Mrs Pollen, black crepe de chine, made

very full, over satin, berthe of folded

chiffon: Miss Ida Coleridge, old rose

silk; Mrs Harold Johnston wore a rose-

coloured frock; Mrs Wylie, cream bro-
cade dress-: Mrs Buchclz, white satin,

finished off witii chiffon; Miss Johnston,
yellow brocade, finished off with some

Lesutiful lace, diamond ornaments; Mrs

Wright,graceful dress of white lace over

glace, orange waist ribbon; Miss Sed-
don, pale blue surah with lace inser-

tion*; Miis Reid, black flounced glace,
lace berthe; Miss MeTavish. cream

Roman satin with chiffon ruffles; Miss

Jean Wilson (Bulls), a very effective

frock of cream silk, powdered with tiny
pink rosebuds, the skirt fully gathered
nt the waist, and falling in soft folds,

the bodice had a cream chiffon fichu;
Mrs Levin, cream oatiu with pleated
flounces of chiffon and lae-.i; Miss E.

Williams, daiuty gown of »oft pink silk
and sequined chiffon; Mis- Hacmi, white
silk with overdress of spangled tulle;
Miss Moua. Brandon (debutante), pretty
cream Oriental satin, draped with flue
laee, deep flounce of the same. white
shower bouquet: Miss Stafford, pile
blue taffetas with chiffon ruffles; Miss

Fitzgerald, soft white silk, tucked and
inserted with ’ace; Mrs 11. Crawford,
cream brocade with clusters of roses on

the bodi.-e; Mrs Robinson, deep yellow
ta.ffvUis. berthe of folded chiffon; Miss

Waldegrave, white crepe d? chine over

glace; Miss Elsie Simpson, white Roman
satin with lace tucker; Mrs Tweed, pale
blue brocade with pink roses ou the

bodice; Miss A. Edwin, cream satin,
chine sash: Miss Gore, cream satin with

folded belt and knots of blue velvet;
Miss Fulton, white satin and chiffon;
Miss Lewis (Auckland), blue crepe de

chine, the bodice draped with white chif-

fon; Miss Brandon, pale pink taffetas;
Mrs Turnbull, cream "Brocade, witii laee

flounce.

Lady Stout invited a few people

TG SAY GOOD-BYE TO MILS SHAND

prior to iter departure for Dunedin.

Among those present were Mrs Cooper,
Mrs and Miss Hislop. Mrs and Miss
Macgregor, Mo-James Williams, Wat-

son, Findlay, Denniston, Von Haast, and

Tolhurst.

The Williamson Opera Co. have been

playing to good houses, and there have
been many theatre parties made up,
notably by Mesdames Duncan, Turnhull

and Bra udon. Some of the dresses

worn were: Mrs C. Richardson, black

laee dress, long theatre coat; Mrs A.

Duncan, white silk dress with touches
of black velvet; Mrs K. Dunean, black

-satin and lace dress; Mrs Collins, cream

brocade, long theatre coat; Miss Doris

Johnston, pretty pink dress; Miss Elfie
Williams, white satin dress, long white

coat; Miss Harcourt, cream silk; Miss

G. Harcourt, pale lemon-coloured gown;
Miss Watson, -soft white silk; Miss Mc-
Lernon (Napier), black lace dress; Miss

Reid, black satin, crimson loses; Miss
Green, cream mousseline de soie: Miss

Lucy Brandon, white silk and lace

dress; Miss Skerrat. white satin, shaded

rose coloured waist ribbon; Miss Elliott,
blue silk, white opera coat; Miss E.
Elliott, white muslin, inserted with
lace; Mi's Pearce, black brocade, white

lace berthe. handsome opera coat: Mrs

Rhiud, grey brocade: Miss Riiind, white

silk dress.

A good many visitors have come to

town for the races, but, alas! the fates
are not propitious, and the rain “it rain-

eth every day,” and the Hutt race-

course is not an ideal spot under those

circumstances, especially with a bluster-

ing northerly wind thrown in. However,
a few ladies braved the elements, and
went out on the first day, hoping for

better luck on Saturday.
A Savage Club has just been formed

here, and promises to be a great suc-

cess. The first meeting is to be held

this week.
Miss Borlase’s winter danees are to

l»egin again next month, and are eagerly
looked forward to by ail who attend

them. OPHELIA.

MARLBOROUGH.

Dear Bee, March 29.

The Government have at last agreed
to give u- a new railway station in Blen-

heim. lie have suffered lung and pati-
ently in thia re-pcct, the one at present
in use lieing a real old way-back affair;
but everything comes to those who know

how to wait —and worry.

A Moonlight Picnic nt ’’Laughing Bob's
Bay. Picton, was most enjoyable. A

good fire, perfect weather, and a fair

moon made all present feel happy. Some

of those present were Mrs and Misses
Maealisti-r (2). Mrs and Misses Allen
<-i. Mrs C. Philpotts, Miss Robertson
(Nelson). Messrs Wicks, Philpotts,
Fisher, aud Maealister.

On Thursday a larger party went, by
steam launch to Double Bay, end pie-
nicked on the beach for lunch and after-
noon tea. A few of the ladies went off
fishing in a I mat, and had .splendid sport.
Among the party were Archdeacon and
Mrs Wright , Mrs Stow, Mrs and Miss
B. Allen. Mrs C. Philpotts, Mrs Mac-
alister. Mrs Riddell, Misses Chapter (2).
Hector. Stone, Green-ill (21. Seymour
(2). Movnihan.

There is a great commotion in Picton.
Cerce ladies are spoken of as likely can-

didates for the Picton Borough Council,
and another for the Mayoral ehair. There
are fiUjiieiit and close communing*
among the male population. Many of
the men. however, are on the side of the
ladies, and have promised to carry them

through the election triumphantly, but
there will lie some strong opposition, too.
Both sides have axes to grind.

A friendly lawn tennis match between
the Upper Spring Creek and Awarua

(Lower Spring Creek) Clubs took place
on Saturday. An enjoyable time was

-pent. Tb.e Awaruas won by 14 games to
(>.

Archdeacon and Mrs Wright have

started the Christian Endeavour move-

ment in Picton, aud about 27 young

people were present at the initial me®h»
ing. They are also starling a Young
-Men’s Club. This is the first attempt
made in Pieton to provide amusement,
other than dancing, for the young people,
and it is to lie hoped that it will he ap-
predated. MIRANDA.

IS

THE REMEDY

FOB

HEADACHE and

NEURALGIA. .

* NEW SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED MEDICINE

POWDERS OB WAFERS,

1/- Per Box.

All Chemists and Stores,

“MARION,"
Late of VALERIE’S, New Burlington
Street, Ixjndon West, Court Milliner

SUMMER SEASON SALE
AU Trimmed Hats and Bonnets will

bo sold at Half Price.

SALE LASTS THREE WEEKS.

2nd FLOOR HIS MAJESTY’S ARCADE,
Queen Street, AUCKLAND.

The “ROYALISTE”
IS THE CORSET THAT WEARS

BUT DOES NOT WEAR OUT THE WEARER.

Mand milneZchoyce, IA Queen-st.

Urgent to school two urchins sent

The truant played and fishing went;
One cauirlit it hot, his pants were thin.
One caught a cold, for be fell in;
The cold grew worse and caused alarm.
Till some kind neighbours brought a charm,
A charm it proved that did endure.
They called it WOODS' GREAT PEPPER-

MINT CURE.

ROTHerhaivis
ENGLISH WATCHES.

soi.dsy all Jewellers.
wifo-cax sh«w-

Hotter dcuF. jyLmg sonvF—■

-JHR.

FOR

CODGH3. COLDS, ASTHMA,
DIFFICULT 3REATHINC, ETC.

) The Best
rr-CiaAststß*lases

Life Insurance.

tl Clears the Tube*

i and

sf? \/ Saves the Lungs

BOTTLES

w* “ntl

Chemists and Stores.
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CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, March 28-

A most enjoyable afternoon was given

by Mrs Michael Campbell last week at

her residence, Avonside, to enable a

few of her musical friends to hear Miss

Eva Champion sing, a young New Zea-

lander who under Ada Crossley’s ndvice

and the auspices of the well-known

Girls’ Realm Guild, leaves for England

early next year to begin in real ear-

nest the study of singing.
Mrs Haslam gave a very pleasant

afternoon at her residence, Rieearton,

last week to meet Mr and Mrs Laird

(England). Some of those present were

Mrs Vernon, Mrs and Miss Neave, the

Rev. and Miss Moreland, Mrs XVigram,

Mrs and Miss Helniore, Mrs aud the

Misses Cook, Mrs Geo. Harper, Mrs

Izard, Mrs R. J. Scott, Mrs and Miss

Matthias, Miss Tripp.
Mrs Elworthy had a christening party

at “Inglewood'' last week for her little

granddaughter, the infant daughter of

Mr and Mrs Sydney Williamson, of Gis-

borne. All ike guests attended the

ceremony, which was performed by

Archdeacon Harper, of Timarti, at' St.

Mary’s, Merivale, and then adjourned
to “Inglewood.” Mrs Elworthy were a

becoming gown of black glace silk trim-

med with velvet- and chenille applique,
and finished with lace, black and white

bonnet; Mrs Williamson, pretty pale
grey erepe de chine with lovely lace

trimming, Tuscan hat with red roses and

foliage; Mrs J. Bond, fawn cloth trim-

med with green velvet and black braid
and touches of white; Mrs P. Campbell,

navy blue coat and skirt, black picture
feat and feathers; Mrs Beals, blue fou-

lard with white spot and becoming
Aeqne; Mrs H. P. Hill, petunia, erepoline,
black mantle and bonnet; Mrs Reeves,

black satin gown, hopsack eoat appliqu-
«d with silk, blade and white bonnet;
Mrs Inman, cinnamon brown costume,
black hat; Mrs H. Knight, black cos-

tume; Rev. and Mrs Gossett; Miss C.

Gossett, white muslin skirt, silk blouse,
and erimsou eash; Miss R- Tabari, black

and white muslin, black bat; Miss N.
Reeves, cream voile; Miss Hiil, pale
blue skirt, white eoat.

Sin.ee her arrival baek in Christchurch
lardy Plunket has again been busy in

good work. On Saturday afternoon she

opened Nurse Maude’s “Home for Con-
sumptive Women.” On Monday latdy
Flunket visited the Convalescent Cot-
tage of the Ministering Children’s Lea-

gue at New Brighton, and was received

by Mrs Bowen, the ladies’ committee,
and the matron. After inspecting the

cottage (which is always spotless) and

speaking to the children, afternoon tea

was partaken of, and Lady Plunket re-

turned to town.

The law offices were closed last Thurs-

day for the annual cricket match of all
that profession, which took place at

Ilagley Park in beantfful weather.

Among the onlookers were Mr and Mrs
W. Cowifehaw, Mr and Mrs H. Cotter-

ill, Mr and Mrs Stringer. Mrs and Miss

Izard, Mrs and Miss Nancarrow. Mrs

and Miss C. Kettle, Mr and Mrs Wigley,
Mrs Wilding, Mrs Fisher, Mrs G. I-’,
and the Misses Martin, Mr and the

Misses Bloxam, Miss I. Martin, Mrs
H. Rose. Mrs Geo. Harper, Mr and Mrs

Nalder, Mr Eric Harper, Mr Beswick,
Mrs Ronalds, Mrs and Miss Merton,
the Misses Julius, Gossett, Thomson,
Tcdhvnter, Ootterill, Nicholls.

Mrs Wilding gave a small luncheon

party at “FoWnhope,” Opawa, for Mrs
Pitman prior to her departure for Eng-
land. Mrs G. G. Stead, Mrs J. Cracroft

Wilson, Mrs Moorhouse, and Mrs Gower
Burns were among those invited.

Miss Helen Macdonald gave a very

pleasant little boating parly up the

river last week for her girl friends,
amongst, whom were the Misses Julius,
Cook, Htead, Nnncarrow. Mills, Ander-

son, Merton, Moore, Molyneaux, and

Burns.
Mrs Carey Hill gave a delightful jpe-

Jiic to “Te Kiteroa,’’ Clifton Hill, Sum-

ner, last week, when some of her

guests were: Mrs Gilbert Anderson, Mrs
Adair, Mrs de Lange and Miss Bullen
"(England), Misses Bullen (Kaikrmra),
Mrs K. Wayiuoufh, Mrs P. Wood, Mrs

de Vries, about twenty in all, spending
* eh&nnftifir rJftv

DOLLY VALE.

Stamp Collecting.

An ardent stamp collector, Mr Edwant

H. Roebuck, of Madras, India, during
his visit to Auckland added to the plea-

sure of his trip to the colony that of

collecting scarce New Zealand stamps.

A prominent English stamp collector

recently passed through Auckland,

namely, Mr Leslie Ilansberg, who has

been deputed by the London Philatelic

Society to visit the colonies and collect

information regarding stamps issued in

Australasia for a new work now Iteing
compiled under the auspices of that So-

ciety. Mr Hnnsbcrg only remained in

Auckland a day or two-

The report submitted at the annual

meeting of the Philatelic Society of

New Zealand stated that during the

session three hundred and thirty
sheets, containing 11,880 stamps, valued

at £l5OO 6/3. had been received for cir-

culation, and out of these stamps
valued at £362 4/3 had been selected.
The receipts for the session amounted

to £193 1/8 and the expenditure total-

led £165 2/11 leaving a balance in hand

of £27 18/9. The liabilities amount to

£29 4/5, and the assets are valued at

£B4 7/2. Office-bearers for 1905 were

elected as follows: Patron, His Excel-

lency Lord Plunked; president, Sir

Joseph Ward, Postmaster-General; vice-

presidents, Messrs. A. T- Bate and E. G.
Pilcher; hon. secretary and treasurer,
Mr L. A. {janderson; exchange superin-
tendent, Mr Thomas Adeoeks; commit-
tee. Messrs. J. H. W- Wardrop, C. T.

Callis, P. B. Phipsoji, and A. Hamilton.

It is asserted that as high as £5OOO

was offered to the head of the Bureau

of Engraving and Printing in the
United States once if ho would issue

half a dozen sheets of stamps with an

error in the printing. Naturally the

offer was declined, but history does
not state whether the man who at-

tempted to bribe an official was properly
anti thoroughly kicked. In fact, the
whole story seems doubtful, because
such a position is too valuable to be
sacrificed even for a big bribe, added
to which one would think that even a.

keen dealer or collector would hesitate

before flying at such high game as the

head of a department, more especially
when it is remembered that an error

which produces what is termed a freak
stamp means the dismissal of the em-

ployees who are responsible for the mis-

take.

As far back as 1869 some errors were

issued in the United States, which are

very valuable stamps to-day, es they’
were very few in number. It was when a

scries of stamps was issued in colours.

The series comprised denomination.*
from 1 cent to 90 cents- The 15, 24, 20,
and 90 cents were printed in two col-

ours. On these the centra] picture was

printed inverted, and the error was de-

tected. To-day any of these freaks will

bring from £lOO to £2OO each. The
2e. of the Pan-American series of stamps
was also printed with the train upside
down. A gentleman who purchased 10

wrote io the Department drawing atten-

tion to the error. It is needless to state

Ire was not a collector. Had lie been he

would have tried to buy up the whole

issue, and not tell anyone until he had
secured the lot- Apparently the only
error was in one sheet, and only six of

these can now be traced, so that the

stamp is a very scarce one. The Kansas
"Star” also mentions several other
errors, such as that of 1890, when a

sheet of the ordinary 1-ccnt stamps
with the word "Guam” printed across

the faee, slipped through with “Guam”

upside down. Again in the seventies,
when the Government used its own dis-
tinctive set of stamps for the several

departments, an error was made by the

bank-note company which then held the

contract for making the stamps. The
regular colour adopted by the Navy De-

partment was blue. A sheet of the

2-eent denomination was printed in
green, and (be freak bos now a market

value of about £3 each- The genuine, in

blue, is worth twenty time* its face
value.

• THE BEST [
_
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Brilliant Results, i

mIRD’S

■! ( P©WOBB. J
i BIRD’S CUSTARD. t
S is the one thing neecfei Completely supersedes the use of Eggs A
* ■ ■ ■■» ■■■ " — mthe preparation of High-class Custard

wi t h all Can ne d, increases the popularity of all I
’► Bottled, or Stewed Sweet Dishes. The unfailing resource of J

, ; fruits. _t enhances
*very successful Hostess. >

their flavour and «n* >

‘ parts-fo them a grate- W IWTRIMTXT-DEUCATf IN I LAVOWI. |
' f C

KI
jSO EGGS! NO RISK ! NO TROUBLE! f

f Storekeepers can obtain supplies of Bird's Custard, Bird's Co1:-
centrated Egg, Bird’s Baking and Bird's Blance-Mange Posadci-s, 5T
9 tram all theleading Wholesale Houses. <j I *

THE HAWSE JWTUflli LIFE
ASSOCirnOH OF ulsimslA, lid.

HEAD OFFICE FOR NEW ZEALAND—-

CUSTOMHOUSE QUAY, WELLINGTON.

FUNDS - - - £4,000,000

ANNUAL INCOME nearly £750,000

Dofpc I nxv money to lend on freeholdproperty.
W. AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE COLONY.

■END FOR PROSPkCTU& Bonuses Large,
J. KEW HARTY, ORTON STEVENS,

DISTRICT MANAGER,

QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND. Manager for New Zealand
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[COMPLETE STORY.]

THE PASSING OF GON OUT

By THEODORE WATERSIF you go out by the Sound Steamer
you the “Chinaman's Sent,” which

those who know will point out to

route past Blackwell's Island

is a smaTl rock situated half-way
up the Manhattanward shore.

Every evening at dusk a China-
man used to come down from the pris-
oners’ cook-house and sit blinking at the

brilliance of the big boats with such

strange persistence that in time be
came to be pointed out as a curiosity,
and stories were told about him on the

smoke deck.

The Chinaman was known as Gon

Out, an island rendering which was

sufficiently suggestive and which did

him very well for a nickname. But he

was more of a curiosity than the people
on the boats guessed. He was a study,
an object of pathologies! interest. His

memory went back but a few years—-
not more than six. the doctors decided.

Of his life previous to that they could
learn nothing. He told them of cross-

ing a big water, of wandering over a

big land, of sufferings by the way, of

his admission to the island as a va-

grant. It was an unvarnished tale,
and its vagueness would have been
laid to the door of his Orientalism but

for two tilings—one, that he was a

Chinaman without- religion, even with-

out language, unless you reckon with
his pidgen English, end as such bad

been cast forth from the ranks of his

countrymen, who could not- too fully
despise the man who knew naught of
and cared less for the bones of his an-

cestors; the other, that Watson, ths
house physician, who was a Mason,
discovered one day that Gon had an

inkling of the ritual.

Watson told the other doctors about

it and worked with Gon a long time

in the hope that this might prove the
connecting link with his past. But it

was only an inkling, after all. and the
curtain remained down. Although hi»
efforts failed, Watson was willing to
wager that Gon “was no Canton coolie
before he stepped out of the ranks."
When it was seen that be had no de-
sire to run away, Gon was made a

“trusty” and given a job in the cook-
house which allowed him. a certain
amount of freedom.

One evening when be had been on the

island for five years Gon sat in his rock

seat gazing with half-closed eyes at the
reflections which wriggled over the
water from the last and biggest of the
boats. There was that in the reflec-
tions which reminded him of something
he had seen in the past. He could not

tell what the something was, and his

face wore a puzzled expression as he
tried to remember. Again and again he

made the effort, but the more he
thought the more confused he became,
and finally, when the steamer had pass-
ed on and the reflections had thinned
out and disappeared, he fell to watching
the swells chasing one another along
shore.

In the narrow channel the swells
break heavily against the shore wall
■nd the spray falls like a curtain on the
rocks. While looking through this Gon
•aw a black rowboat bobbing uneasily
on the crest of a roller about a furlong
from shore. There was no moon, but
he could see that noone sat in the boat.

The tide was running out, the- waves

were going up obliquely and the op-
posing effects drove the boat steadily
shoreward. Gon rose and followed it

slowly along, watching it curiously. A

big wave hurled it at last agrinst the
■hutment at the Chinamen's feet. He
reached down and grabbed the gun-
wale to prevent the following swell*
from smashing it against the wall.

There was nothing in the boat, and
the painter dragged loosely over the
bow. Probably it had broken away
from some vessel bound out through
the Gate. Gon hauled in the rope and
when the last swell went by he tied the
line to a bush on shore and went
back to his rock seat to think about
It. He sat there until his usual time
♦o turn in. and then with a new light
on his face stoic off to his bunk iu Hie
•hed by the cook-house.

Ker-v Flanagan. the cook house
watchman, saw him go in and hade
■im good night patronizingly, and

GofT responded without more thau his
visual unction, a fact which afterward

preyed upon Mr Flanagan’s mind and

caused him to raise his voice next day
in the presence of his superintendent.

“To think,” said Kerry, “to think
he could be that, unconsarned like, and

then go steal the bed slats from under

him and run off unbeknownst to me.

It wasn’t like him, so it wasn’t.”
But- Mr Flanagan’s imagination was

limited, after all, by the appearance of
things. Gon, after closing the door of
his room on Mr Flanagan, had quietly
slipped two slats from his bed, climbed
out of the window and made his way
stealthily down to the shore; but plun-
der was far from bis mind. He had

merely become possessed of a desire to

leave the island and had taken advan-

tage of the situation in a manner least

calculated to arouse suspicion. Casting
off the painter, he got into the boat

and. placing the slats in the oar-cleats,
pulled out- into the stream.

Gon had no idea where he was going.
Indeed, he gave the matter not a

thought. But this was characteristic.

Five years’ residence in a city institu-
tion and a natural Oriental capacity
for irresponsibility are not likely to

beget forebodings concerning the fu-
ture. As might a child whose memory
dated back but six years he had con-

nected the boat with the idea of going
somewhere, and having started on the

journey he was content to float with
the tide. Presently he found that his

bed-slat oars were of greater use in

guiding than in propelling the boat, for,
in spite of all he could do, they would
turn sidewise to the ebb. But the cur-

rent runs strong lietween Blackwell's

Island and Manhattan, and in a very
little while it had carried him abreast-
of the long point of rocks which forms
the southern end of the island. He
swung out into the centre of the river,
where the water runs less swiftly than
in the western passage, and here in the

tide streak he drew in his oars and

became part of the general drift.
The miracle of his safe passage

the maze, of the river’s activity
was not more remarkable than his

wonder at- the panorama which sped
l«efore his eyes. What he saw was like

a picture without prospective, for the

sense of comparison was beyond his
grasp. He saw things which, like the
Sound steamers, almost opened the

doors of bis memory, but admittance

was always denied to him. The strain

made his head ache and he ended by
taking refuge in that fatalism which is

as the breath of the Asiatic, and all

things became as one to him. The

light, the dark, the pleasure, the pain,
the. heat, the cold, the distance, the

direction—it mattered not. He moved

with the tide streak and had he re-

turned with the changing tide it would

still Lave mattered not. But that was

not part of the general scheme of

things, for at last, without the raising
of an oar, his boat went shoreward to

the wharves which abut- on Fulton
Market. It missed the piling neatly
and went into the dark beneath a pier
without an effort on his part to stop it.

Presently it grated against the inner

platform.
Now this wharf was the retreat of

that informal organisation known lo-

cally as the Fish Market Gang, of -which
one, ’’Bute.” surnamed the Grumbler,
was the distinguished head. And

when Gon went in “Bute” and three

brother wharf rata were even then
sitting around a packing - box on the
platform and having a little game of
“draw" by the light of the candle. A
fifth memtier had gone for a can of beer,
end the noise of Gon's boat was mistaken
by the card players for the signal of hi*
arrival. The Grumbler had just filled a

straight end Hie others had prospects, so

no one looked up at the moment. One of
them growled out:

“Get a gai> on. Danny. What was ye
doin’—makin’ it?”

As no answer came from the belated
Danny, Bute turned with a curse. Seeing
Gon rising from the boat ia the Mmb

darkness the Grumbler jumped to hi*
feet with a yell of "Cops! ” He overturned
the box. and. followed by his companions,
sped away into the darkness far up under
the pier.

Gon got out of his boat and picked up
the candle which lay spluttering on its

side. Instantly there was a report and a

bullet singed his head, and buried itself

in -he piling beyond. The Chinaman

yelped like a struck spaniel and dropped
the candle. The light went. out. Then,
with the instinct of self-preservation, he
tied into his boat and pulled from under

the pier. Another bullet followed him

out, but he got safely into the open.
Sculling into the berth beside the wharf,
he clambered up over the strongpiece into

South street.

Passengers leaving a Fulton ferryboat
concealed his landing from the watch-

man at the head of the pier, and he fol-
lowed tl»e crowd westward. Gradually th#
crowd thinned out and he stopped, won-

dering what to do next. Then the roar of

an elevated train attracted him and he

followed it up Pearl street. The wound
on his head troubled him a little. He

bound itup in a large bandanna handker-

chief and trudged on. The bandanna ab-

seorbed without revealing to the casual
passer-by the blood that pumpeed out of

Ids wound every time he strained his neck
to view the wonder of the “L” road over-

head.

Once, e.s he looked up. a strange word

babbled to his lips — a word he
could not understand. It was such a

curious word and it reminded him so

forcibly of something or other he had

heard and forgotten that he repeated
it over and over again. This word

was “Tan Kwei,” which, translated

literally from the Chinese, means

foreign devil. Later on, after he had

strained his neck again, another strange
word came out. He stopped and re-

peated it—“Hsiu tsai, Hsiu tsai," again
and again. “Hsiu tsai” means first lit-
erary degree. Again, when a drunk-

ard jostled him, he said quite fiercely.
“Samshu,” and passed on without

knowing what it meant or whv he had
said sc. He did not notice That this
increasing vocabulary was making his

bandanna wetter and wetter or that

the number of.the words was growing
with the passage of the trains. And,
as there are naturally many trains

pasting on that road. Gon had said
many strange things by the time he
was ready to step out into the tawdry
brilliance of Chatham Square. Stand-

ing near the old Jewish burying-ground
he could see directly across the square
and into the vista of Mott street, with
its lanterns shaking on the balconies,
its chattering throngs and its over-

powering odours. There was something
intensely delightful about these things,
and they drew him to them as iron is

drawn to a magnet.
Chinatown is the Mecca for all the

Chinese of Greater New York and the
smaller cities nearby, and even among
his countrymen Gon might not have
attracted undue attention. But it so

happened that his path crossed that of

little Joe Enright, the Icbbygar. The

stray gamins who get their living
mostly by running errands for the

white women of the quarter are known

as loobygars. From the eyes of the

lobbygar- little is hidden, and the con-

dition has its sinister aspects. Little
Joe was deserving of neither more pity
nor less censure than the rest of his

class, although he might have been

surprised to find that he deserve#
eitaer. Just then he was in sore

trouble. For a week he had pyramided
in the New Year’s gig in that quarter
lottery, the Bali-ka-pu, so dear to the
Celestial heart and pocketbook, and all
had gone his way until this day when,
with unaccountable inconsistence, hia
number had failed to come out. He
had wandered down to the junction of
Mott and Worth streets where, in the
glare of the arc light, he stood looking
cynically at the characters on the yel-
low paper ticket with the green border
which proclaimed the reassuring le-
gend that “the world is vast.” Joe,
whose philosophy was simple, uttered
a profane truth concerning the Chines*
and their ways, and cast the ticket bit

by bit into the gutter. Just then Gon
<>ut stepped past in the full glare of th*
light-.

"What a bird-lookin’ Clunk!” mut-
tered the boy as, with the natural in-
stinct of the grafter, he proceeded to

dog the Chinaman’s footsteps.
Gon wandered slowly along, look-

ing with perplexity into the window*
piled high with red and yellow gew-
gaws of the Orient, caned teak cabi-
nets and ornaments of jade; into the
cellarways hung with dried nests and
cuttlc-bone: at the balconies filled
with sallow-faced Mongols, hurling
jibes at one another in a strange tongue
and breathing down the scent of rice
liquor and rose wine. These indeed
affected him strangely, but above all
there was the powerful, all-perrading
odour of the “dope,” which was like ■

breath from the past- and which filled
him with vague desire.

In front of the Lee Hop Hong, which
is a restaurant on the second floor of a

tenement, stood a closed carriage with
white horses, and on the sidewalk an

expectant group of quarter riffraff.
Evidently they waited for somebody
to come out of the doorway.

Gon stopped and waited with th*
rest. Presently he felt his sleeve
tugged, and turned to find a small boy
who asked him in broken Cantonese if
he would like to see where- the lady
lived, accompanying his question with
a nod of his head towards the carriage.
It. was Joe Enright, who had marked
him for a stranger and who scented
possible perquisites for conducting him

about; not from Gon, but from other
individuals, his friends of the lottery,
for instance, who might be much in-
terested in any yellow stranger in China-
town. Gon shook his head with his old
air of perplexity, for even in the boy’*
jargon he felt the ribration of the lost
chord. Joe judged him by other lights,
and repeated his insinuations in another

dialect. Gon replied in the English he

had picked up onthe island:
"No saba you talk; talk all same me.*
Its effect upon the lobbygar was tre-

mendous.

“'Hully gee!”he gasped. “He don’t un-

der.stand ms own laugwige.”
It came into the boy's mind that per-

haps Gon was a disguised emissary of the
police. But he put the thought from him
after another scrutiny of that placid,
cotmtenance.

“Where’d you come from?” he asked.
“Islau” Ribbah. Big boat go by all

time.”

"Is that so?” Joe looked upon this a*

whole eloth, woven for the purpose of
misleading him. Generally speaking, he
knew the Mongolian habit of mind. He
met it, therefore, with a truth which ha

supposed would lie accepted as a lie.
“Well, f come from the islau’ meself, oncU
Orphan. See ?

“You come along wid me and I’ll show
you,” he continued, leading Gon away
from the crowd. “Dose people are waitin’

THE BATH FOR TENDER FEET.
Eminent Physicians strongly recommend the addition of a

little Condy’s Fluid to the Daily Bath or Foot Bath.
Tired, Tender or Aching Feet are instantly relieved, and all

trace of Odour and every other unpleasant effect of perspiration
Is instantly dispelled. (See Medical Reports in Book onbottle).

Condy’s Fluid Is sold by all Chemists and Storaa. Beware of local
Substitutes, all of which are Inferior In Composition and In Strength.

CAUTION.—Ask for and inslat on having ” goady’a Fluid.”
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to aee Chew’s wife start hack to

China. Fook’s rieb. She's a litffefoot,

*nd dry say he had to give up a big wad

for her, ’eause she didn't want to marry

him in the first place. Mary Kelly, the

•White Rose,’ says it’d ’a’ been all right
if he’d kept her in China where the

women don't have much to say, but he

goes and brings her to Ne’ York and she

gets onto the ways of the white goils.
Took takes to runnin’ after the ‘Rose,*
and Sirs. Fook bin' put wise by one of her

relations, she and Fook don't do a thing

but have a run in. Now she's leavin’

him and startin’ for China. Maybe she

wouldn’t be let. though, if her re-lations
wasn’t, in it. Sav, we’ll go back into the

yard.”
Most of this was lost on Gon, who

■was more interested in the long red

streamers which waved uneasiiy under

the eaves of the temple of Joss. They
brought to his mind the reflections of

the steamer lights, but before the com-

parison was quite complete he was

compelled, perforce, to stop snd ejac-
ulate the words “Ta Tsing Kwo.”

“Great pure kingdom.” translated

Joe, who knew this as a legend on one

of the lottery tickets. To him it was

evidence that the man was feigning
ignorance of Chinese, but he did not

mention it. “Yes,” he went on, “it’s a

good gig, that. We'll see Lee. AV ong

inside and maybe he'll let you have it.”

The Bah-ka-pu lottery has, for ob-

vious municipal reasons, no settled
hab’tation, and the yellow tickets are

sold literally from under tie hats of
the four or five nien who run it. But

Gon’s mind was far from lotteries.

They turned into a dark hallway in

one of the tenements. It was a nar-

row passage and ended Suddenly on the

brink of a flight of stairs leading to a

cellar. At the bottom of the stairs

they had to step over a drunken man or

woman—they could not tell which—-

who had fallen there in the dark. They

passed into a damp cell-’r. Joe leading
Gon by the hand among the broken

ginseng crates and through a jagged
hole in a foundation wall where a gas
flame burned dismally. Then they
climbed up again into a rear tenement

and passed down a hallway that opened
out on a court.

It was a square-pared plaee, hemmed

in on all sides by the tenements. It

was the common area of communication

between the buildings, and many pas-
sages opened cut of- it. A fugitive hav-

ing gained this court would become lost

to his pursuers, since he might choose

any one of twenty exits. Lanterns
hung on lines at various altitudes. An

old Chinese stone bed stoed at one

side. A strip of earpet reached across

the stones between two opposite doors.

Chinamen sat on benches, stood

in groups or lay about in care-

less attitudes. Many of them
smoked cigarettes, and all were in that

picturesque undress which the average
American never sees. Coloured lights
streaked from a hundred windows in

the eourt walls, and over the sills leaned
women iu silk-figured wrappers. Some

of the women were yellow and some

were white; some still had the dope
stick in their hands. The subdued sing-
song of the dialects rose up from the

pavement and mingled with the hum

from the windows. Above all could be

heard the plaintive squeal of a Chinese

fiddle.

"That’s Fook Chew smoking over

there on the stone bed by the wall,”
said Joe to Gon, as they stood in the

shadow of their doorway. Gon had

been looking up at the criss-cross of the

window gleams, but at the word he

brought his head down suddenly, and
it was not good- for his wound.

“Fook Chew!” Ho said it in a whis-
per that leaped sibilantly from wall to
wall. And then, before the startled

lobbygar could stop him. he had walked
cut into the half light of the court. At

the sound of the voice Fook Chew’s
cigarette stopped halfway to his mouth,
and when he saw Gon it dropped to the

flagging, but his hand remained up. The

humming of the hive increased at sight
of the newcomer. He stopped in the

centre of the court with the bewildered
air of one who, having found what be

long sought, has as suddenly lost it.

When the tension was greatest Fook

Chew’s wife stepped out of a doorway.

There was a straining of necks from
the windows as the woman eame forth,
and a half-suppressed murmur of ap-
probation, for her going would estab-

lish a precedent of value to every other

woman in the quarter. She was gor-
geously dressed, as befitted the occa-

sion. Her eheeks were tinted with bis-

muth, but her head was bare. In her

coif and on her wrists were ornaments

worn only by Chinese women of high
caste, and she hobbled across the strip
of carpet with the air of one who knows
that the way will be cleared, who in

China might have the obstructing
populace beaten aside with thongs. But

Gon Out at that moment was not a

Chinaman, and at sght of her he- stood

in her way like one transfixed. She
paused and stamped her foot angrily in

front of this red-hooded apparition.
He, far from recoiling, leaned forward

and peered with great yearning into

her eyes. He even touched her gently
on the breast.

Instantly her people rose up from the

flagging and the benches. The drone

of the voices died out. The fiddle

stopped its wailing. One brawny Mon-

gol reached for Gon's neck. Probably
he meant to get his queue, but he got
the bandanna instead and it eame away

with a sucking sound that made the
man who pulled it recoil from his work.

But the crowd that pressed to the un-

doing of the man on the carpet strip
never reached him. The instant the

handkerchief went from his face the tire

died from the eyes of Fook Chew’s wife.

She uttered an indescribable choking

cry and fell senseless. Fook Chew rolled

off the bed and grovelled on the stones.

A near relative of Mrs. Fook kotowed
violently and uttered an invocation to

the god of the dead, and the others,
taking their cue from these, fell away
slowly and gazed with superstitious
awe at the strange being that had taken
the place of Gon Out.

For with the wrenching away of the

blood clot, Gon Ont, the characterless,

religionless nonentity of Blackwell’s Is-

land, had disappeared, and in his plaee
stood a dignified, high-casta Chinaman,
who to his knowledge had not spent one

moment of life outside the Flowery,
Kingdom. And they listened—the men

on the flags and the women above-
while in finely modulated tones this

high-born Celestial poured forth a Chi-
nese rendering of the dictum of So-

crates:

. . . for neither in this nor in any
other world ean lasting harm befall a,

good man.

His countenance bore a nobleness of

expression, even of outline, that had

never existed on the face of Gon Out.
But what impressed lis listeners most

was the feeling, instinctive to all, that
the words he uttered were the comple-
tion of a sentence begun in China long
years before.
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He drew himself up as the words
ceased flowing and seemed to realize
ter the first time the strangeness of his
situation, lie looked around him with

startled amazement, at the fear-struck
faces, at Fook Chow grovelling on the

flags, at the lanterns aud the towering
wails, at the windows filled with ribald
women. He looked down at his own

coarse clothes, and touched the hem of
his blouse as he might, perforce, have
touched the death shroud of the un-

clean. Finally his glance fell upon the

upturned face of Fook Chew's wife.
•’Yan-she.”

Sometimes it is given to man to ex-

press his whole life’s emotion in one

Word.
“Yan-sbe.”

It rang from his lips like an appeal
to the goddess of divination, and its
echo came back like the voice of an

Oracle, pregnant with a hundred mean-

ings. Lore, doubt, faith, hope, hate,
despair, reverberated between the walls,
Sighing, pleading, fighting for the mas-

tery of this newly awakened soul,
leaving him helpless for the moment,
Incapable of judgment; but finally, as

he seffned to spell out the meaning of
the situation, filling him with indigna-
tion so terrible of outward aspect that

oven the bravest of them there quailed
(before it. His was the attitude of the
knight who has found his lady in the.

den of beasts and awaits the battle in

her defence. He stood there eyeinw
them silently, a figure of might. When

at last lie saw that none meant to op-
pose him the rancour died out of his
face and he turned to the still motion-

less form of Yan-she. Stooping, he tried

to lift her and, as a final hemorrhage
took him, fell heavily with her on the
carpet strip.

And then from that court arose a

Sound which was not pleasant to hear—-

the weird, shrill voice of a mob in

anger. The women in the windows
calling to one another saw a mass

of Orientals surging in front of the
Stone bed under which crouched
look Chew, and on which one

of Lis wife’s relatives was

’dancing about and gesticulating and

pointing alternately at the man under
®ls feet and the group on the carpet.
Several of the more timid females with-

drew from the window-sills and little
poe Enright, the lobbygar. rushed out

'through the cellar passages and into
Mulberry street police station with a

tale that hastily brought back the re-

serves. And yet I might have known
better. lie might have known that

whatever was to be done in the case

would never come to the eyes of any-
one without the national streak of yel-
low in his veins. Even before the lob-
l>ygar had gained the street men began
•to extinguish ths lanterns, and a big
Chinaman with a stentorian voice or-

dered all the windows closed. Those
who live under the denomination of the

Chinese know what it. means not to

Obey. And so, when the police rushed

in a few minutes later, they found only
the moon peeping into a deserted court.

Now the following at least ia true,
as many denizens of the quarter bore
witness: The wife of Fook Chew went
?>ack to China, for the carriage with the
white horses, after waiting nearly all

night in Molt street, drove off with her
to the railway depot. And three days
later a Chinaman of high rank was

burled from the Masonic Temple in
I’d! street. Ills visited by
Kerry Flanagan, of Blaefewell’s Island,
(who was assisting a detective to iden-
tify the lost Gon Out. Little Joe En-
right, Hie lobbygar, told them it was

the man he had led into the courtyard,
but Kerry declared positively that the

dead man was not Gon Out. Joe told

them a story of Chinese voodooism, in
(Which a man was "changed” before his

very eyes, but they laughed at: him aud

J<ept up their still hunt assisted by one

of the men who had been in the court

that night.

Mary Kelly, the White Hose, told

Fu Luing’s German wife that Fook
Chew once got jealous of a certain

Charley Toy. He had warned her to

have nothing to do with Charley, say-

ing boastfully that before he had mar-

ried Mrs Fook in China she had fa-
voured another suitor unit that this sui-
tor had disappeared mysteriously and

wnf never heard of again.
“1 asked him if he killed him.”

said the Hose impressively, “and he
wouldn't say yOs. aye or no. But after
what “we” saw I'll bet every dollar I've

got on the Bah ka-pu that it was ‘that
■an.*"

It you ask in Chinatown to-day what
ha» become of Fook Chew you will

find everyone singularly uncommuni-
cative. Even Joe Enright, the lobby-
gar, does not care to tell all he knows
of what happened that night in the
courtyard. Once, when asked if he

thought Fook Chew was dead, he said
‘•No” quite positively, and then added:

But you hethe’d like to be.”

pUBLIC NOTICE.

The Education Board of the

District of Auckland.

In accordance with the provisions of
‘ The Education Act, 1904." the Education
Board of the District of Auckland directs
it to be publicly notified that Meetings
of Householders in the several School Dis-
tricts named in the Schedule hereunder
will be held on

TUESDAY, APRID 25tb, 1905,
at the times and places respectively set
forth In the said Schedule.

And in accordance with Section 119 of
fhe said Act. the Board has also appoint-
ed that the Committees of the several
School Districts named in the said Sched-
ule shall hold their First Meeting im-
medlately after election at the places
respectively sat forth therein.

Aud further, the Board hereby calls up-
on the Householders in each School District
to send in writing, by post or delivery, so
as to be delivered to the respective Chair-
men of tfie several School Committees not

later than eight o’clock In the evening of
MONDAY, the 17th April, 1905 (being the
third Monday in April), the names of per-
soi:»s being resident householders nominated
by them for election to serve upon the Com-
mittee for the year next ensuing. Such
nominations shall he signed by the Pro-
poser and by the Candidate, and shall be in
the form set forth in the Ninth Schedule
to the said Act or to the effect thereof.
Printed forms of nomination may be ob-
tained on application to the Chairmen of
Committees or at the Office of the Board.

VINCENT E. RICE,

Secretary.

SCHEDULE.

Ahuroa, 7 p.in., No. 1 School
Albertland North, 3.”0 p.m., School •

Alexandra. 7.30 p.m.. School
Aoroa. 7.80 p.m.. School
Arai, 4 p.m., South School

Araparara, 12 noon. School
Aritpohue. 7.50 p.m.. School
Ararimo, 4 p.m.. School
Ararua. 4 p.m.. School
Aratapu, 7.30 p.m.. School

Ardmore, 7 p.m.. School
Auckland City, 8 p.m., St. James’ Hall,

WelHngtou-street
Avoca, 4 p.m., School
Avondale. 7.30 p.m.. School
Awanui, 7 p.m., Awanut School

Awitu. 7 p.m., Awitu Central School
Birkdaie. 7.30 p.m.. School

Bombay, 7.30 p.m.. School
Brooklyn!!, 4 p.m.. School
Buckland, 7 p.m., School

Cabbage Bay, 5 p.m., School
Cambridge, 7.30 p.m., School
Cambridge West, 7.30 p.m.. School
Churchill, 4 p.m., School
Clevedon, 7.30 p.m., School
Coromandel, 7.30 p.m., School
Da ore's, 7 p.m., Dacre’s Hall

Dargarille, 7.30 p.m.. School A.

Devoupoit. 7.30 p.m., School
Deme Valley. 7 p.m., School
Driving Creek, 7 p.m., School
Drury. 7.30 p.m.. School
East Tamakl, 7.30 p.m.. School
Ellerslie, 7 14m.. School
Eistow, 7 p.m.. School
Epsom, 7.80 p.m.. School
Fairburn’s Road, 7 p.m.. School
Fern Flat, 7 p.m., School
Flat Bush, 7.30 p.m., School
Glen Murray, 7.30 p.m., Glen Murray

School
Golden Cross, 7 p.m.. School
Goodwood, 7 p.m.. School
Gordon, G p.m., School
Grafton, 8 p.m.. School

Graham’s Fern. 7 p.m.. School
Graham! own (Whangorei), 4 p.m., Graham-

town School

Greerton, 7 p.m.. School
Gumtown, 7 p.m., School
Hamilton East. 7.30 p.m.', School
Hamilton West, 7.30 p.m., School
Harrisville, 7 p.m.. School
Hautapu. 7.30 p.m.. School

Hclensville, 7 p.m., School
J U ndersoil, T p.m., School
Ifcreklno. 4 p.m., School
ITikv.rangi, 7 p.m.. School
Hikutais, 7.39 p.m., School
Hobson ville, 7 p.m.. School

Houhorn, 4 p.m.. Houhora School
Hoteo North, 7 p.m.. School
llnwiek, 7 p.m.. School
Huanui, 4 p.m., School
I Inline. 7 p.m.. School
Hula, 4 p.m.. School
Hukanul. 7 p.m.. School
lluknlere. 7 p.m.. School
llitkereuul North, 4 p.m.. Schoo!
Hukertmul South. 7 p.m.. School

Huuliy, 7 p.m.. School

Huuuu, 7.30 p.m.. No. I School
Jordan. 4 p.m.. School
Kneo, 7 p.m., Kaco School
Ktiihu, 7 p.m., WalkaraKa Hall
Kaltuin, 7 p.m., School
Kaltara, 7 p.m., School
Kuiwaka, 4 p.m.. School
Kamo. 7.30 p.m.. School
Kamka. 3.80 p.m., No. 1 School
Kartiniu. 3 p.in., School

Karangaliak 1*, 7 p.m.. Montgomery’s Hall
Kntlkutl North, 4 p.m.. No. 2 School
Kniikati South, 4 p.m.. School
Kat id. 7 p.m., Katui School
Kanaerangn, 7.30 p.m., School
Kankapnkapa, 7 p.m., School
Kfturiliohore, 4 p.111.. School

Kuwakawa, 7 p.m., School

Kawhla, 7.30 p.ui., School
Kihikilii, 7.30 p.m., Town Hall
K.luilhi.'i, 7 p.m., School
Klriklri, 7.30 p.m.. School
Kirikirirou, 7.30 p.m., .School

Kirtpakg, 7 p.m.. School
Kohukohu, 7.30 p.m., Public Halt
Kuaotnnn. 7 p.m., Seftool
Lake, 7.30 p.m., School
Lichfield, 7 p.m., School
Lucas’ Creek, 7 p.m., Lucas' Creek School
Mahurangi Heads, 4 p.m., Mullet Point

School

Makaran, 4 p.m., School
Maketu, 7 p.m.. School
Mamaku, 7 p in., School
Manawaru, 7.30 p.m.. School
Mnr.gakura, 7 p.m.. School

mangapal, 2 p.m., No. 2 School
Maugapiko, 7 p.m.. School
Mangawal. 4 p.m.. Beach School
Mangere, 7.30 p.m., Mangerc Bridge School
Maiigoiuil, 7 p.m., County Council Room
Maraetal, 4 p in., School
Maramaruu, 4.30 p in.. School
Mareretu, 4 p.m., School
Maropiu. 7 p.m , School
Marsh Meadows, 7.30 p.ui., Schoo
Marua, 7 p.m.. School
Mataburu. 7 p.m., No. I School
Matakana, 7 p.m., School

Matakobe, 4 p.m.. Matakohe School
Matamata. 7 p.m., Waharoa School
Maukn West, 7 p.in., School

Maungakaramea. 7 p.m.. School
Mauugatapcre. 7.30 p.m.. School
Maungatautari, 7 p.m., School
Maungatawhlrl, 7 p.m.. School
Mauugaturoto, G p.m.. School

Maunu, 7 p.m., School
Mayfield. 7.30 p.m., School
Mercer. 7.30 p.m.. School
,Mercury Bay, 7 p in., School
Miranda. 4 p.in., Miranda School
Mokau, 7.30 p.m.. School
Slorrinsville, 7 p.m., Schoo!
Motufenraka. 4 p.m.. School
Mount Albert, 7.30 p.m.. School
Mount Eden. 7.30 p.m.. School
Mount Roskill, 7.30 p.m.. School

Netherton,/ 7 p.m.. School
New Lynn, 7.30 p.m.. School
Newmarket. S p.in.. School

Newton, 7.30 p.m., St. George’s Hall, Great
North Road

Ngahlnepourl. 7 p.m.. School
Ngararatnuua. 7 p.m.. School
Ngaruat.ahia, 7.30 p.m.. Town Hall
Ngnnguru. 7 p.m.. School
Ncnthcote. 7.30 p.m., School
Ghacawai. 7 p.m.. School
Obaupo. 7.30 p.m.. Council Chambers
Oniuewai, 7 p.m.. School
ukailiau. 7 p.m.. Okaihau School
Okoroire, 7.30 p.m.. School
Omaha, 7 p.m., Little Omaha School
Omaha, 7 p.io., School
Onehunga, 7.30 p.m., at the Public Hall
Ouewhcro, 7 p.m.. School

Opitonul, 7 p.m., School
Opotiki, 7.30 p.m., Opotiki School
Opourlao, 7 p.in., North School
Opua. 7 p.m., School
Opr.a-.i lianga, 1 p.m., School
Onuu, 7 p.m.. School
Otahulni. 7.30 p.m.. School
Otaika, 7 p.m., School
Otaua, 3 p.m.. School
Otouga, 6 p.m.. Kaimamaku School
Otorohanga, 7 p.m.. Mrs Turner’s Hall
Otumoetai, 7.30 p.m., Scliool
Owharoa. 7 p.m., School
Oxford, 7.30 p.m., School
Paemako. 4 p.m.,- School

Paeroa, 7.30 p.m., School

Pa: Kauri. 7 p.m.. Kaipara Flats School
Pakaru, 7 pm., Selwol
Pakia, 4 p.m., School

Pakiri, 7 p.m., School

Pakuranga. 7.15 p.m., school

Panmure, 7 p.m.. School
Papakura, 7.30 p.in.. School
Papakura Valley, 7.30 p.m.. No. 2 School
Faparata, 7.30 p.m.. Schoo!

Paparimu, 7 p.m., School

Paparoa, 7 p.m., School

Papatoltol, 7.30 p.m.. School
Paradise. 4 p.m.. School

Parawai. 7.30 p.m., School
Parkhurst. 7 p.m.. School
Parnell, 7.30 8.m.. School
Parua. 4 p.ui., No. 1 School
Paterangt, 7 p.m.. School
Paturaaboe, 7.30 pin., Public Hall
Firiaka. 7 p.m., School
Point Chevalier, 7.30 p.m.. School
Pokeuo, 7.30 p.m.. School
Pollock, 7 p.m., School
Pongakawa.-T'p.iu., School

Ponsonby, 7.30 p <u.. AU Saints' School-
room

Port 4 p.m.. School
I’uhoi, 5 p.m.. School
Pakeatua, 7 p.m.. Horse Shoe Bush SchßOl
Pukekawa, 7 p.m.. School
Pukekohc East, 7 p.m.. School
i’nkekohe West, 7.M1 p.m., School
I’ukerimu, 7 p.m., School

I‘ukete, 7 p.m., School
I’uuakltere, 4 p.m.. School
Pungaere, 7 p.m.. Puugaere School
Puui. 7.30 p m.. School
Purlri, 7.30 p.m., School
I’urua, 7 p m., Purua School
Raglan, 3 p.m.. School
Kamarama, 7 p.m., School
liaugiaoUia, 7.30 p.m., Sr-nort
Ranglriri, 7.30 p.m.. School
Raupo, 7 p.m., No. 1 School
Rawcue, 7.30 p.m.. School
Reiuuera, 7.30 p.m.. School
Rtpouul, 4 p.m., Pah School
Riverhead, 7 p.m., School
Rotorangl, 7 p.m.. School
Rotorua, 7.30 p.in.. School
Ruakaka. 4 p.m.. School
Rnapvkapeka, 7.30 p.m., al the Old School

Building
Ruapuke. 2 p.m., School
Rmitangata, 4 p.m.. East School
Russell, 7 p.m.. School
Swanson, 7 p.m.. School
Tairua, 7.30 p.ra.. School
Tairug Block. 7.30 p.m.. School
Takahue, 4 p.ia., School
Tamahere. 7.30 p.m.. School
Tamakl West, 7.30 p.m.. School

Tangihua (Block II.), 7- p.m.. School
Taotaoroa, 2 p.m.. No. 2 Schodl
Tapu, 7.30 p.m., Hastings School

Tararu. 8 p.m., School
Tauhoa. 4 p.m., School
Taupaki, 7 p.m.. School
Taupiri. 7.30 p.m., School
Taupo. 7.30 p.m.. School
Tanrnnga, 7.30 p.m.. School
Tawharo, 7 p.m.. School
Te Arolia, 8 p.m.. School
Te Aroha West. 7.30 p.m., School
Te Awamutu. 7.30 p.m.. School
Te Kopuru, 7.30 p.m.. Public Hall
Te Kowhal. 7 p.m., School
Te Mata. 4 p.m.. School
Te Pahl, 7 p.m., No. 2 School
Te I'ua, 7 p.m., School
Te Puke, 7 p.m.. Mission Hall
Te Puna, 7.30 p.m.. School
Te Rnhu, 7 p.m.. School
Te Bore. 8 p.ra., School
Te Uku, 4 p.m., Te Bku School
Titirangi, 4 p.m.. School
Tckatoka, 7.30 p.in., No. 1 School
Totara, 7 p.m.. School
Tryphenn. 2 p.m.. Trypbcna School

Tuakau, 7 p.m.. School
Turanga ('reek, 7.30 p.m.. No. 1 School
Turua, 7.30 p.m.. School
Vtakura Valley, 7 p.m., S<-)><
Victoria Valley. 4 p.m.. Scb ■ :
Wade. 4 p.m., School
Walau, 7 p.m.. School
Waiharars. 7 p.m., Schoo!
Waiheke Island, 3 p.m.. Central School
Waihl. 7 p.m.. School
Waihou, 8 p.m.. School

Walktekie, 4 p.m., XVest School
Walkumet?. 7 p.m., School
Walmamnku Valley. 7 p.ia.. School
Waimate, 7 p.m., School
■Walnut, 4 p.m., School
Walokaraka. 7.30 p.m., Waiokaraka School
Waiorongomai, 7 p.m.. School
Waio-te-mnrama, 4 p.m., School

Waip’pi, 7 p.m., Walpipl School
Waipu Central. 7 p.m., School
V.’aipu Cove, 7.80 p.m., Bream Tall School
Waipu North River. 4 p.m.. School

W’alpu Upper, 4 p.m.. School
Walranga. 7 p.m.. Wairauga School
Wairere. 7 p.m.. School
Wairoa South, 7 p.m.. School
Waitekauri. 7 p.m., School
XValloa Valley, 7 p.m.. School
Waiuku, 3 p.m., Temperance and Publlo

Hall

Wnjwera, 7 p.m., School, Upper Watwera
Walton, 7 p.m.. School
Warkworth. 7 p.m.. School
Wayby. 4 p.m.. School
Wellsford. 4 p.m., School

Wlinkapara, 7.30 p.m.. School
Wbakatane, 7.30 p.m.. School
Whaisanakl. 7.30 p.m.. School
Whnngamarino, 7 p.m.. School
Wlinngapoua. 7.30 p.m.. School
Whangarata. 7 p.m.. School

Whangaret, 7 p.m., Whangaret School
Whaugarel Heads, 4 p.m.. School
Whungarlpo. 7 p.m.. School
Wltangaroa North, 7.30 p.m.. School
Wharelitne. 4 p.m.. School
Whaluwiiata. 7 pan.. School
Woodbßl, 7.30 p.ra., School
Woodside. 7.30 p.m.. School

PEEKFREANS

VENICE WAFERS
ARE SIMPLY DELICIOUS
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(COPYRIGHT STORY.)

BARRACLOUGH'S
By S.R. CROCKETT

■j-
4 NDOLBTEDLY Anne Barra-

clough had her griefs. She

lived in a hovel which no

other in Creelport would con-

descend to inhabit. It was set far
back against the cliff, a dry and

crumbly limestone, with craeks in it

which opened mysteriously at night
and Shut during the day equally with-
out reason.

But Anne Barraclough had other sor-

rows—a son and a husband. Sam. the

eon, had early despised authority, run

with the wild lads from the mills, played
tricks with his master’s till, narrowly
escaped the Jail, and, as the saying went,
would have broken his mother’s heart,

but for the trilling circumstance that

that bad been broken before—by her hus-

band, Bob Barraclough—poacher, pugi-
list, breeder of bull pups, pigeon flier
and fancier, and, In faet, everything ex-

cept what he had been brought up to be,
the sober, hard-working mason his father

had been before him.
Nevertheless Robert Barraclough was

still a landlord. His property was, how-

ever, confined to the small ex-stable,
which a misdirected ingenuity had con-

verted into a shebeen and unlicensed

lodging-house for tramps and other free-

living gentlemen of undefined professions
Who objected to being looked up at four
in the morning by the police in the regu-
lar lodgings of Creelport.

Anne Barraclough was a hard-featured,
Wizened woman with a head that seemed

always drawn a little back as if to escape

a blow. And indeed Bob, her husband,
jet her know, as be said, ’‘what was tho
law of England in the matter of wives,”
■when he came home after being turned
Ont of the “Blue Posts’’ or the “Anchor”
for quarrelsomeness in his cups.

He beat her if he found guests drink-

ing with Anne in their slovenly barrack.
Why should she be sitting there and en-

joying life while he had been turned out

of two publie-houses into the raw night
air—and him With such a delicate chest
He beat her equally if there were no

guests in the shebeen, and, by conse-

quence, no money to furnish him out
with on the following morning. Anno

Was idle, good-for-nothing, lazy’, un-

truthful, and, worse than ail, she had

money on the quiet, which she was keep-
ing from her lawful husband. She was

making a purse for herself. For all which

reasons, Anne Barraclough must be cor-

rected. And when Bob Barraclough was

incapacitated for the performance of the

fluty, his son Sam kindly undertook it
for him.

Yes, her own son. And him she feared

most. For be was more often sober. He

Was the more cruel, and Anne went in
terror lest she should one day reveal her
Secret hiding-place.

Yes, it was all true. Anne Barra-

clough at fifty was deceitful, idle, hope-
less for herself, and also—site had money,
Which, with a great carefulness, she wa-i

keeping away from her loving relatives—-
from Bob, her husband, who beat her,
and from Sara, her son, who aided anti

abetted his father so to do.

Anne Barraclough did not drink. She
could not afford it. She would have liked
dearly to drown her sorrows, and she had

many bottles of a certain eheap Water of

Lethe, miscalled whisky, stored away at

the back of the old stable under the

crumbly limestone. But all that was to
sell, drop by drop, glass by gloss, counted
and reckoned—so many pieces of brown

money, so many small silver bits—some

to be beaten out of her by Bob, some to

be yielded to Bam to keep him quiet and

decently incapable of observation. But

most—especially the silver ones—little

and white and jingly, were to be hid

away in another place—for another pur-
pose.

What purpose? Ah, but that was Anne
Barraelough’s secret. Nearly all the
world—that is to say all Creelport—-
looked askance on Anne. The Barra-
elonghs were the worst people in its
worst district.

"Down in Little Dublin,” was the
Standing direction to their neighbour-
hood, "as far down as you can, and the

farther down the street you go the

tougher it gets. The Barracloughs live
in the last house.”

After IT happened all Creclport re-

marked that they had always known it

of Anne Barraclough.
“She has the look of a murderess!”

they said, as usual, exceeding wise after

tne event.
“Sire looks secret!” the jurymen whis-

pered in the court when they condemned

her, and old Bowlby, of the “Bine Posts,”

who had lost a steady customer in the

deceased, voted steadily against any
recommendation to mercy.

But this was going too fast. It was

the revealing of Anne Barraelough’s se-

cret which led io the tragedy, and so

that must come first.
Yet it was no dark and deadly secret

after all. Only that, Jong before the
day of Bob Barraelougb. Anne, his wife,
bad oncebeen young and happy. He had

loved her—he had told her how much

along by the harbour wall, at the place
where there arc the fewest lights, and

after they were married he had taken her

to live away in the great seaport to

which from the deserted pier of Creel-

port, they could see the vessels passing
up channel in a long procession.

Then he had died—died far away from
her, and, when his mate called in to tell

her of it, and asked if she wanted his

chest sent—there was a little baby
girl asleep in a borrowed cradle.

These things Bob Barraclough never

knew, and Anne, his wife, was afraid
that he would find out. That was her
secret.

But up yonder in Doggermouth there

was a slim girlish pupil-teaeher who was

io enter the Normal College in Novem-

ber, and people wondered how a mere

suburban lodging-house keeper, depend-

ing on the poorer class of summer visi-
could afford such an extravagance.

"It was a folly of Mrs. Smith’s,” the
neighbours said over their neighbourly
tea. But then Widow Smith bad always
been foolish about that girl. They hop-
ed that the money was honestly come

by, that was all.
And Lily Smith going to and fro every

day—morning at nine, afternoon at ten

minutes past four—to the Doggermouth
Public School—also thought it was very

kind of Aunt Smith, the only relative
she had ever known. So, indeed it was,
for though Anne Barra clough’s secret

was safe behind Widow Smith’s mended
spectacles that good old woman added

many little luxuries according to her
means, and perhaps a little beyond—to
the monthly remittance which came so

regularly from the Creclport- post-office.
Now lily Smith was not by any means

an ordinary sweet, pretty young wo-

man. She bad a mind of her own, as

her father had when he took to run-

ning arms and ammunition to the Revo-

lutionists in Cuba and died of it with

his back to a wall. Just a little
brown-skin red thing, with a cap-
able mouth, a firm chin, and dark

grey eyes which glittered quietly
under long lashes whenever the Head

Mistress, Miss Priscilla Fisher, rebuked
her for what was noways her fault.

Having onceor twice encountered this

steely and most arresting look, certain

young men pupil-teachers, arrogant and
over well-informed young men, to whom

all knowledge was an open book, very
discreetly left her alone.

“That Lily Smith,” said Ernest Tow-
ers, savagely, as he experimented gin-
gerly with hie first cigar, “Jias no more

feeling than a cat!”
Hi’ was wrong, but it was as well for

him that he did not persevere so as to

find out> But nil that the world saw of

Miss Lily Smith was only a trim, grey-

gowned, brown-check cd maiden, trip-
ping like a mouse daintily along the

doubtful cleanliness of the. Doggermouth
pavements, half-a-dozen pupils of doubt-
tfnl cleanliness tagging about her skirts.

Only a Science Master, recently ap-
pointed to tho new secondary school

over the way, look very ranch notice of

her, and he merely from a window. She

had a sweet smile and he liked the

quick way she had of smacking the lit-

tle urchins when they muddied her

dove-grey dress. This always made him

laugh, and as there was not much to

laugh at in Doggermonth, Mr Henry
Hurst, B.Sc., was grateful, and at ten

minutes to nine and ten minutes after

four each day, he was sure to be- at

his window, carefully examining a test

t übe.
Curiously enough, in order rightly io

manipulate a test tube, it is necessary

to arrange one’s hair before a mirror,
and to make certain of a cunning little

upward crook of the moustache upou
which Air Henry Hurst prided himself

as upon a scientific discovery. The

left side pleased him best, and so he

always held the test tube sideways to

the light, as he examined it carefully,

in approved laboratory fashion.
He thought that little brown Miss

Lily was quite unconscious of all this,

and so most people would have thought
too. Yet she noticed him the very first
time, remarked the device of the test

tube the seeond, and the third she kept
her head down and muttered "impu-
dence,” as she walked a little more

smartly past.
On this ocasiou she gave dirty John-

ny Sams an extra shake for pulling at

her portfolio, and perhaps in part lie
served as whipping boy to the intrusive

Science Master across the way. But

still, being a woman (or on her way
thither) in a week or two it began
to warm her heart to remember that
her passing made a difference to some-

body. Bi a month she would bitterly
have resented his absenee, and one day
when she missed seeing him by tho least

fraction of a second, her temper was

the object of comment to entire divi-
sion of the infant class.

However, the Prize Distribution would
take place.that day week, and (first)
Miss Lily Smith, and (seeond) Mr

Henry Hurst, B.Sc., reflected that on

that day they would bo certain to meet

face to face.

The great day of the prize-giving, as

usual, stirred all Doggermouth. and hap-
pened also as usual on the day before
Christmas. For the first time since

Lily Smith was a little girl, the Creel-

port registered letter for Aunt Smith
failed to arrive at the cottage.

"Something’s wrong at the office,”
said the widow, griimblihgly, "them

young maids there be surely more con-

cerned with their beaux, than to serve

Thomas out his letters to fetch, as is

their duty!”

Hut the reason for the non-arnva! of
the registered letter was other than the

beaux of the girl-clerks of Doggermouth.
It concerned the Barraelottghs, of Creel-
port, nnd in especial Anne, wife of Bob

and mother of Sain—mother, too, of

Widow Smith’s Lily.
Barraelough’s shebeen, down at the

tough fag-end of Little Dublin, had

been in the way of luck—that is, of such

hiek as name its way. There had been

a strike, and the dock labourers thrown
out of employment spent largely upon
the fiery fusil-oil and raw spirit eon-

•ealed at the back among the crumbling
J.’inestone. The liquor seemed, indeed,
more than ordinarily potent. Head-

aches were more rapidly produced, and

even strong men, in that close dry-
smelling atmosphere, experienced
strange swimmings in the head. There

Was no doubt about the strength of Bob

Barraelough’s whisky.
Yet Anne Barraelougb hardly did her-

self justice, for a reason. It was not

the responsibility of so much money in

her deep irnder-poeket, which she car-

ried halt-full ef snw-diisf to keep the
coins from jingling. It was that she

hafl a little paragraph in her breast, cut

from a Doggermcutb paper, left by
a transient customer on inc previous
evening.

"Doggermouth Public Schools.—The
annual Christmas Prize giving, inau-

gurated several years ago by our local
school board, and which has in the past
owed so much to the liberality of its

generous chairman, Mr Trophimus
Cane, will take place in the large hall

•f the Technical School on Friday, De-

cember 84th, at three o’clock, Mr Tro-
phimus Dane, J.P., in the chair.

"Tn addition to the interest usual oil

such anoccasion, pa rents and friends will
be treated to the performnneesofa choir,
selected from all the infant schools,
trained and conducted by Miss Lily
Smith, who has recently SO highly dis-
tinguished herself at the entrance ex-

amination of tlie Metropolitan Normal
College, where she took a first place. Mrs
Gane will preside at the harmonium,
the gift of her husband, Mir. Trophimus
Cane, J.P., chairman of the board.”

Tlie last noisy guests had departed
from Barraelough’s on the everting of
a time of profit, and Anne had a goodly
sum to put away. She lingered, how-

ever, over the contents of an old pocket-
book which she kept ( (ns least likely to

be disturbed) within the rough covers

of the Barraelough’s family Bible, ISha

knew that for the present Bob, her hus-

band, was harmless. She could sea

him extended, toes pointing to the ceil-
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on the floor. She could hear him

ynore. She thought that Sum, her son,

>aa out on one of his mysterious ex-

cursions.
Full of the pleasure of being alone,

>he took out an old pocket-book and gaz-

>l in rapture at the contents. There

here two or three baby photographs,
Jeatures and sex equally indistinguish-
able. Then came a girl--dimpling in

Corkscrew curls, with eyes like black
beads—then a baptismal certificate, a

Jchool group, and a collection of such
announcements as that quoted above,
with the name of Lily Smith, under-
lined, always prominent among the prizj
takers. There were also many letters

from Widow Smith, much in the same

words, acknowledging a monthly re-

mittance.
“Lily is as good a girl as any mother

need wish and no trouble, eggsept
■hows some temper with her teething.”
As who indeed would not.

Anne Barraclough was smiling at this
last. A tear was slowly irrigating a

furrow on her cheek, and pushing its

way towards the angle of her chin, when
suddenly a shaky hand, accustomed to

larceny, shot over her shoulder from
behind and snatched the pocket-book
while the thief laughed a triumphant
laugh.

“I have it this time, mother,” said
Sam Barraclough, and he laughed, again
as she screamed in fear. lie repulsed
her several times, as she desperately
strove to regain her treasure. Then he

lay baek on a wooden settle and kept her
eff with his foot, white he despoiled the

pockets, rooting and nosing through
them like a beast of prey, as indeed

ho was.

‘■'Miss Lily Smith," he cried, “who's
she? A marriage certificate—yours, old

lady? A sister, too, have I? So that’s
where the money goes to, and to-morrow
is the school prize-giving! So nice.
Well, I’ll bo there, and I’ll see Lily
Smith. I’ll tell her where the money
comes from that’s made a fine Miss of
her. She goes to no Normal College,
not if I know it! Normal College in-
deed —doing me out of my rights! Ain’t

I Sam Barraclough. isn't the money
nil made at Barraclough's ? Well, then
—out with it, mother. Show me where
you keep the shiners. Give mo halves

and I’ll never trouble you more. You

won’t, eh? Then, by God, I’m off to
Doggermouth Public School to-morrow—

It’s publie, that’s one comfort, and I’ll
cry out your shame and hers—before all
them kids and teachers—some o’ them
sweet on Lily, no doubt—aye, and be-

fore that precious School Board that’s
so fond of her—yaw. that I will.

"I will kill you first!” said Anne Bar-

raclough, the same glitter which lay so

stilly under her daughter's lashes com-

ing into her eyes as she looked at her

eon.

‘■Show me where you keep Ute money,
then, or I will,” he threatened.

Anno Barraclough appeared to waver.

Then, suddenly taking a resolve, she
pointed with her hand.

‘Tn there,” she stammered, "in there,
Sam —in one of them cracks of the lime-
stone.”

•What,” eried Sam, "between our cel-
lar and the Provost’s lime-kiln?”

"Yes,” said his mother softly, "just
nt the place where it always feels warm

when you put your hand against the

Wya.ll.”

“Gimme a pick," said Sam, “I’ll have
it out, every penny of it.”

He laid down the pocketbook, in his

eagerness to search for the hoard. Stic

snatched it up and was through the

door like a shadow.

The Select Infant Choir of the Dog-
germouth Public Schools, trained by-
Senior Pupil Teacher Lily Simih, was

singing its dosing hymn—-

"Lord, a little band and lowly,
We arc come to sing to Thee—■—”

The Science Master was crooking the

left side of his moustache, and watch-

ing the brown cheek of the conductress

flush with pride and pleasure, when

lie saw two policemen enter. They
looked a moment and then the taller
laid a hand on the aim of a tired wo-

man in rusty black sitting by the
door, a stranger in the neighbourhood,
lie stooped and whispered something
in her ear.

"What for?” she asked, simply.
"Murder,” he answered, as quietly;

"Ihey are both dead."

"Who!” said Anne Barraclough, her

eyes on his face.
“Your son aud your husband?” said

the policeman.
"Thank God,” said Ann, rising with

a smite, "I’ll go willin'!”

It was long remembered as the most

■nyaterious and difficult criminal case

ever adjudged at Doggermouth assizes.

Briefly the facts as presented to the

jury were these. Ann Barraclough
had had a violent quarrel with her

son and her husband, both of whom

brutalised her mercilessly. She fled
from the house on the night of the

twenty-third of December. On the

morning of the twenty-fourth, both
were found lying dead, Sam in the

limestone cellar still grasping a pick,
and a. considerable sum of money in
silver scattered about. Nearer the

door Bob Barraclough was dead, lying
on his baek on the floor.

The cause of the quarrel probably
concerned a child born of a previous

marriage, to whom it would bo proved
Ann Barraclough was in the habit ot

remitting considerable sums monthly.
The medical experts diagnosed death

l>y poisoning, but failed to ffiid traces

of anything specific. But the woman

was a known bad character, a shebeen-

er, while raw spirit, chemicals, and
dried herbs were found on the pre-
mises.

Ann Barraclough herself seemed daz-
ed, and attempted no particular de-

fence. Her official advocate, appoint-
ed by- the judge, essayed the. usual ap-
peal to the feelings, but. she seemed

solely anxious for him to finish. She

was listening for a name—that of Lily
Smith. It was not mentioned in court,
but was soon afterwards dragged into

publicity- by- an enlightened and up-to-
date journalism.

Twenty years was Anne Barra-

clough's portion, and, as she had said

to the policeman who arrested her, she

“went willin’.”
She would have gone less willingly,

however, had she known that Lily
Smith lost her place the week after,
and that she was left without means

to take up her course at the Normal

College.
But Mr Henry Hurst, B.Sc., promptly

offered her another situation. He even

changed his own line of life in order to

do it, resuming his original role of

chemist to a paper factory. Lily must

go with him to Bolwarth Mills as his
wife. She refused time and again. After

what had been printed in the papers
about her mother she would be a shame

to no man. But Mr Henry Hurst was

nothing if not scientific. He snid that

it- mattered not a straw to him who or

what was her mother or her father, or

her step-father. It was the little brown

thing with the flush on her cheek that
he wanted.

Aud so, necessarily, he got her, flush

and all.

It was not quite two years before
the matter was cleared up. Barraclough’s
passed to other tenants, a shade more

reputable. But it was not long before
both husband and wife were found in

an unconscious state, one on the thres-
hold of the limestone cave, the other

within. The wife died, the husband
barely pulled through. The symptoms
of poisoning were identical with those

present in the Barraclough case. Then

there came the long-refused investiga-
tion. It was a close day when the in-

vestigators arrived, among them being
Mr Henry Hurst, still B.Sc. though in

strict fact no longer a bachelor. It

chanced that one of the doctors had
brought a dog, which, tired of the vapid
boredom of the day, mid the. lack of

canine society, stretched himself down
on the threshold of the limestone cellar

which had been Anne Barraclough’s
treasure house. By and by his master

called. The dog slept on. He kicked
him sharply in the ribs, equally in vain.

The dog was dead. And Henry Hurst,
nosing and searching about the cracks

in the limestone, discovered the secret.

There was a lime-kiln on the other

side of the little crag into which the

original Barraclough had burrowed. AS
often as it was in action, after Sam’s
exploration with the pick, deadly car-

bonic acid gas poured through ths
cracks, and falling to the floor, mounted
knee; deep or higher, an unseen pool of
death to all that breathed it.

Thus had died Bob-Barraclough and
his son Sam, the latter kneeling in the

pursuit of the three-penny bits which
rolled about the floor.

When they- took Anue out of the pri-
son and told her she was free, she said,
it did not matter so long ns they were

dead. Money was given her in the name

of the Crown, to make amends for tho

terrible miscarriage of justice. But
Anne only said, “It is very kind of the
gentlemen. Send it to the Widow Smith
at Doggermouth! Thank God, I can

always earn my livin'!” And so, for
the second time, Anne Barraclough went
out into the darkness, this time to be
heard of no more.

But she kept the pocket -book, und
looked at its contents each morning and
night—the baby- photographs, the stalky
girl in corkscrew curls aud all.

“I am glad little. Lily is married,” she

said, “he is a good man, they say. God
keep such as I from ever coming between
them!’’

I am indebted for the facts and the dra-
matic conclusion of this story to Mr
Albert Bataille's excellent report of the
"Maison du Four a Chaux.” case in the
1896 volume of his “Causes Criminelles
et Mondaines” published in Paris by
Denin.—S.R.C.
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CHILDREN’S PAGE.

COUSINS’ BADGES.

Cousins requiring badges are re-

quested to send an addressed enve-

lope, when the badge will be forwarded

by return mail.

COUSINS’ CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Cousin Kate,—I am very
sorry I did not write to you before. 1

had no time. lam very busy at

school, studying for the examination.
Our gardens were ail dry by the time

we went back to school. Mother is

in Rotorua. We still go in for swims

nearly every day, when we come homo
from school. There is going to be

a play to-night. lam not going.
There is no more news, so I must

close now, with love to you and all

She eousins.—l am, your loving cous-

in, Dolly, Whakataue.

{Dear Cousin Dolly,—Thanks very
much for your letter, which I received

this morning. I know you cannot

find time to write very often if you
are studying for the examination, so

I must be content to hear from you

now and then. There has been no

rain for such a long time now that

Everyone’s are beginning to

look very dried up, but it can’t be line

very much longer, and then we shall

all be grumbling because we have too

much rain. Is you mother going to

make a long stay in Rotorua?, It is

horrid when one’s mother is away
from home, I think. I hope she will

have a pleasant trip. You will soon

have to leave off your swims, I ex-

pect, because it is beginning to get quite
chilly in the mornings
Kate.}

Dear Cousin Kate,—Will you please
Send me a cousins’ badge, as I wish to

become a member of your band? 1

am in the third standard at school.

Karioi is a very lonely place, so there

as not yery much to write about. I

live on a farm called Tapnarau, and

I have three brothers and three sis-
ters. We have fifteen pigs, and there

are sixteen cows to milk every day.
I like milking, though. I can only
write you a very short letter this time,
but I hope I will be able to write a

longer one next time.—I remain, your

loving cousin, Jack Stubbing.

[Dear Cousin Jack,—I shall be very

glad indeed to have you for one of my

cousins, and I will send you a badge
by [he next mail. I don't suppose

tnfri is very much to write about in

such a small place as Karioi is, but I

hope you will write sometimes and let

me know how you are getting on just
the same. Have you far to go to

school? A nice long walk morning
and evening in the summer-time must

be very nice, but I don’t think I should

like walking any distance through
the rain and mud in the winter.—•
Cousin Kate.}

•F d? •F

Dear €k>nsin Kate,—There is no

news, but still I thought I would write

you a. few lines as I had a little while
to myself. I thought I had told you
that I spent a lovely few days out at

Hillsboro’ with Cousin Ruby. The

bush out there, Cousin Kate, is really
beautoiful. In one part you go down

a little way and come to a small

spring, where Rn said they might put
some gold fish. The view is simply
perfect. You can see all the Mauu-

kau Harbour and all around there.

Have you ever read a book called “A

Bad Girl’s Diary,” Cousin Kate? It

is so funny. Gwen and I have one

by the same author, called “Peck’s
Bad Boy,” but I have not read it yet.
I am at present in the middle of one

of L. T. Meade's school stories call-
ed, “Girls New and Old.” It is very
pretty. I thought we were going to

have a few wet days this morning, but

it seems to have cleared now. We

cannot complain, can we, for in the
last two or three mouths we have not

really- had more than two or three

wet days? We had snapshots of our

little niece a few weeks ago. She

has grown so big, but has not altered
much. I would love to see her now,

as I think babies are sueh darlings
from one year till they are about four.

I would have liked very much to take

up linking this year, but it was real-

ly fearfully hot in the summer. Per-

haps we shall go more in the cooler

weather. The first time 1 skated I fell
about every minute. "Whenever I felt

as if I was going to fall I let myself
fall. I find it is the best way, as

then you are not so apt to hurt your-

self. By the end of one morning I

got on quite well. Now, dear Cousin

Kate, I think my stock of news has

run out, so I will have to end for this

week, with Jove to you and all the

cousins.—l remain, yours sincerely-,
Cousin Stella, Auckland.

[Dear Cousin Stella,—It was very
good of you to take advantage of your
few spare moment to write to me, and

though you say you have no news, yet

you managed to write a rather longer
letter than usual, and an interesting

one, too. I never hear from Gwen

now; I suppose she thinks you can

tell me all the news, though. Hills-
boro’ seems to be an ideal place to

spend a holiday, and it must be very

pretty. I have had so little time

for reading lately, I don’t think I

have read more than a dozen books

since Christmas, but I have read lots

of magazines. I am very fond of

magazine-reading, aren’t you? We

haven’t had much to grumble about as

far as the weather is concerned late-

ly, but then we had horrible weather

up till January, so we deserved a

month or two of good to make up for

it, didn’t we? Margot must be get-

ting quite a big girl now, and I sup-

pose can run about and say almost

anything; they are much nicer at that

age, I think, than when they are very

young. Have you heard the Bavar-

ian band yet? It is lovely to have

them back again. They- were playing
in front of our house yesterday, and

they played such a lot of “The Coun-

try’ Girl” music.—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate,—Thank you very
much for that lovely purse you sent,

and that dear little handkerchief; it was

the very thing I wanted. I went to

town on Saturday to get my photo
taken, and 1 took my little purse with

me. 1 have got my little cousins with

me; Doris is seven, and Noel is thirteen
months old. Noel is such a dear little

thing. Doris comes to school with me,

andTs in the third primer. On Satur-

day Doris and I went to a little girl’s
to play, and her name is Gretta; we

bad lots of games and swings; we play-
ed ladies, hide-and-go-seek; it is such a

grand game. Noel went with father

and mother and auntie for a drive on

Sunday, and enjoyed it very much.

Thank you very much for your nice

letter. lam going to have Gretta over

to play with me next Saturday, and I

hope we will have a good day. At

school the teacher is giving sixpence to

the one who says a piece of poetry
called “Two Little Stockings” the best,
and 1 am trying very hard for it. Noel

went for his first motor ride on Wed-
nesday, and was very good. I must now

stop, with lots of love to all the other

eousins, and lots to yourself.—From
Cousin Doreen.

[Dear Cousin Doreen,—l am so very

glad you got your prize safely-, and

wasn’t I lucky to choose just what you
wanted? I think a little fairy must

have told me, don’t you? If your photo-
graphs are good I hope you are going
to send me one; I should like it so much.

I heard quite a lot about you the other

day. .Some friends of mine have been

staying with your little friends Marjory
and Jean, and though they didn’t see

you, because you were away-, they had

heard a great deal about you. I wish

Marjory and Jean would be eousins

too; don’t you think you could per-
suade them to join? I expect you like

having your cousins staying with you.
Doris is a little younger than you are,

but she is not too young to make a

good playfellow, is she? 1 used to like

playing hide-and-seek too when I was

your age. I haven’t heard “Two Little

Stockings,” and I should like to hear

you recite it. I hope you will get the

prize; you must be sure and let me

know if you do.—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate.— Please excuse me

for not writing before. We have been

having rather exeitisg times here late-

ly, what with picnics, dances and then

the carnival. We have had fine wea-

ther for over a month, and water is get-
ting rather scarce. Dear Cousin Muriel,
1 hope your feet will be better soon.

Cousin Carle, 1 have not seen any of

your letters lately; do write soon. And

what has become of Cousiu Dora, too,
Cousin Kate? What a dear little girl
Cousin Norma is, don’t you think so,
cousins? Cousins Winnie and Olive, you

remind me of my two youngest aunties
in your photos. I am still looking for-

ward to getting my badge some day,
dear Cousin Kate. Dear Cousin Amy,
do yon know a girl called Lizzie Climio

going to Prince Albert College? 1 think

this is her first term. She used to go
to school here, and I know her very
well. She is a very nice girl, I think.

Our flower garden is looking so pretty
just now. I must stop now and go and

practise. I have had nothing but scales

this last term to practise, so my fingers
are getting that they simply fly over the

keys.—With love to all, from Cousiu

Jenny.

[Dear Cousin Jenny,—l don’t believe

I have heard from you since the New
Plymouth Exhibition, and that is quite
a long time ago. so I was very glad to

get your letter this morning. You must

have been having quite a gay time in

Stratford, and you have bad most love-

ly weather for picnics. Several people
have been complaining that the water is

running short in the country districts,
and though we had a little rain this
week I am afraid there was not enough
to be of any use. I am so sorry about

your badge, dear Jenny, but I can't send

it to you until you send me your full
name and address. I have asked you
for it several times, too. Next time

you write put it on a separate slip of

paper, and I promise I will send you a

badge by the next mail. I am afraid,
“Jenny. Stratford,” would hardly be a

sufficient address. What do you think?

You are more fortunate than the Auck-

land people if your garden is looking
nice; ours are all so dried up. and there

is hardly a bloom to be seen.—Cousin

Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate,—It doesn't matter

how much I try, I can’t keep up a regu-

lar correspondence. I have just come

from the dressmaker’s, so I will have
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to hurry and get this finished before bed-

time. Next Thursday 1 am going to an

excursion to Cambridge. Wo are run-

ning rather abort of water, and the ruin
looks as far off as ever. The three

photos in last week’s “Graphic” looked

■very nice. 1 think. All the blackberries
are done now. The Jubilee Singers and

•Montgomery's Entertainment were both
here during the same week. My sister’

went to both, but I only went to Mont-

gomery’s. Yesterday I went to a gar-
den party in the church grounds. The

band was supposed to play, but not half
of them turned up. Towards evening,
and in the morning, it is beginning to

turn quite chilly. There is not a bit

of news (there never is up here), so t
will close now, with love to all the

other cousins, not forgetting yourself.
-—From Cousin Ida, Te Arolia.

(Dear Cousin Ida.—You are beginning
to write more regularly now than you
used to, so perhaps in time, if you per-

severe, you will become one of my most

regular correspondents. What is there
at Cambridge on Tliursday that there

arc excursion trains? It is sueh u pret-
ty little place, I think, but I expect
you have been there often before. I
hope you will have a day as nice as this
is for your trip. We have been having
simply delightful weather, but it surely
can’t last much longer. I suppose you
hope it won’t, as you are getting short
of water. I hadn’t heard of the Mont-
gomery Company, but, of course, the

Jubilee Singers were performing in
Auckland for some time, aud they were

very good indeed, 1 thought. What
did you think of them?—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate, —Aren’t we having
perfect, weather at present? I think to-

day has been simply glorious; but it is
far too hot to go for walks, don’t you
think? Were you at cricket, yesterday,
and the day before. Cousin Kale?
Mother and I went across on Friday,
but I didn’t care for it very much, so

I spent Satmday at Remuera. I am

anxiously looking forward to next Sat-

urday, as I am awfully fond of sports,
and hope they will have a day such as

to-day. Will you be going, Cousin
Kate? How nice to hear from Dole

again; it seems ages since one of her

letters was in print. It is dear little
Gretchen’s birthday to-day, and she is

two years old. She is going down to

Cambridge next month with her mother
and baby brother, Jack, for a month or

six weeks, so we will miss “dear little

Gretchie.” (as she calls herse’.fj. Will
you excuse this short note, Cousin
Kale, as I really have no more news,
so will say good-night, with heaps of

love to the cousins and yourself?—From
Muriel J., Auckland.

N.B.- —Will enclose a puzzle to make

up for my short letter. Love.—M.G.J.

[Dear Cousin Muriel, —We certainly
are having a spell of most lovely wea-

ther, but I wonder how much longer it
will last? We deserve it, I think,
though, don’t you, because we had abso-

lutely no summer until after Christmas?
It is too hot for walking in the early
part- of the day, but after five it is just
right, only it gets dark so much earlier

now. I went up to the cricket match
on Saturday afternoon, but a very lit-
tle time was long enough for me; it
was very slow and uninteresting. I

thought. lam looking forward to Sat-

urday’s sports too. There ought to be
some good racing. I hope they will

have a fine day too, and that a crowd
will turn out. - I don’t suppose you can

remember what the Amateur Athletic
Sports were like a few years ago, when
they used to have thousands of specta-
tors; uow hardly anyone goes at all.
You will miss Gretchen very much I ex-

pect, but six weeks passes so quickly
that- she will be back almost before you
notice that she has gone. Thank you
very much indeed for the puzzles; I can-

not make them out at all; I must just
wait patiently until next week, when
you will tell us the answers, I sunnose.

■—Cousin Kate.]

Miss Betsy and Jemima.

ALL ABOUT AN ACCIDENT AND ITS
C( »nm;quencks.

‘ Jemima, bring your brush and sweep

out the entrance!” called Miss Betsy
sharply. “An’ when you’ve done that,
fetch down your Sunday frock and let

down the hem. ’Tie nearly up to your
knees again, and where in the world
more stuff’s coming from to make you
another I don’t know.”

So Jemima got her broom and swept
diligently where there seemed to her to

be no need for sweeping, but she would

never have thought of disobeying Miss

Betsy, or questioning any of her orders.

For Aunt Betsy had taken her and given
her a home when noneof her other rela-
tions would do so; and Jemima still bad

a vivid recollection of the day after her

mother was buried, when the landlady
had informed her that she would have to

go to the workhouse, and then of the
welcome arrival of the unknown aunt,
who, for her mother’s sake, bad taken
the forlorn little child to her own com-

fortable home, and she felt correspond-
ingly grateful.

That was six years ago-, and since then
things had gone from bad to worse at

the litHe farm, and now the farm itself

and everything on it was mortgaged up
to the full value, and the mortgagee was

to take possession in March, and the fur-
niture to be sold, and, unless something
unexpected happened, she and Aunt

Betsy would be homeless.
She had heard Aunt Belay telling Mrs.

Hutton so only yesterday, and later,
when she was sitting at her work, Je-
mima had seen a tear or two falling
upon it.

Aud to-day had come the auctioneer
to arrange about the sale, and he had

gone through all tho rooms, taking notes
of the even of Aunt Betsy’s
most cherished possessions—the secre-

taire that had been her father's, and the
beautiful tall chest of drawers with
their bright brass handles that had been

a wedding present to her mother—even

the old silver teapot and spoons had

been brought out and included in iris
list.

Perhaps it was no wonder if Aunt
Betsy had resented it keenly, and had

parted from him in no amiable frame of

mind when lie drove off in Tim Baine's
dogcart to the station.

She had put away her brush and near-

ly ripped the hem of her dress when Miss
Betsy called her again.

“Jemima, come here, and tell mo what's
coming over the hill.”

Jemima went, aud, shading her eyes
with her hand, tried to make out the
moving speck.

“Look's almost like Tim cornin’ back
again,” she said; “only Tisn’t like him
to drive so slowly."

“Mr. Grantham ain’t with him, is he?”

her aunt asked anxiously.
“No. there’s only one sitting in the

trap. He’s coming here.” Jemima added.
Tie’s turned into the lane.”

They both walked to the bottom of the

field to meet him, puzzled as to why Tim
had come back.

“What have you come back for, Tim?”
Miss Betsy called, as he turned the last
corner.

“Had a accident!’’ Tim called, baek.
“Captain, he slipped on a stone goin’
down Pye Hill, an' down he come, and
our. we goes. I doubt he’m pretty bad.”

And lie jerked his head towards the
back of the trap.

“Good gracious!” exclaimed Miss Bet-

sy. “An’ what ever made you bring him
back hero. Tim. I’d like to know?”

‘•Couldn’t take ’un nowhere else!” ob-

served Tim laconically. ’Tis five miles
to Lethbury. Dick Barton, he’ve gone
fur doctor. Leg's broken, I reckon.”

Miss Betsy came round to the back of

the trap and looked al the man lying
there unconscious.

“Run. Jemima,” she said, “and bring
the. lit He ironing-board. We can shift
him on to iliat and carry him upstairs
easier than wo can lift, him.”

So the ironing board, covered with
blankets, was brought, and the invalid,
still unconscious, placed upon it and
carried up to the best bedroom, while
Miss Betsy and Jemima busied them-

selves in trying to revive him, and get-
ting tilings ready for the doctor.

“You'll have bim on your hands for
six weeks at least,” was the doctor’#
verdict, when, later, the leg was setf.

and Miss Betsy and Jemima looked a?
one another in dismay. They lid not at

all relish tho prospect.
“And to think that I, who never could

abide men. should have this come upon
me!” Miss Betsy said tearfully, after

the doctor hud gone.
“Never mind, auntie,” Jemima sai 1

soothingly, “I’ll help you all I can. and
if we look after him very well, perhaps
it won't take so long.”

But. the looking after wasn’t easy
work at all. especially at first. Surely
never had there been a more captions
and fretful invalid, but Jemima, de-
termined to be as good as her word, was

untiring in her devotion, and Miss Betsy,
though she. spoke sharply enough at

times, proved a most capable nurse, and

as, by the patient’s order, everything
necessary was sent out by the doctor

from Lethbury, there was no difficulty in

catering for liim.
“Will you be very glad when I’ve

gone?” he asked Jemima, at the end

of the fifth week.
And Jemima smiled, brightly.
“No, I shall be sorry, and I'm sure

auntie’ll miss you,” she said.
For Jemima was getting quite fond,

of her patient.
“Miss me., but. not want me, T expee'-.’*

he. said grimly. “All, well, little nurse.

I’m n lonely old man. and we can’t all

expect to be wanted, can we?”
He looked so sad as he said it that

•from that moment Jemima redoubled

her attentions, and tried to show him

by every means in her power how pleas-
ed she was-to do anything for him. amt

that she, at any rate, wanted him; for

Jemima was a kindly little soul.

The doctor came to fetch him the day
he left, and Miss Betsy and Jervina

stood on the steps and waved their

handkerchiefs at intervals until ths

carriage disappeared over the hill.
“I declare, it feels sort of lonely with-

out him!” Miss Betsy exclaimed, as

they sat down to tea later. “Though
be didn’t even so much as .say ‘Thank

you’ when lie went! ’Tisn’t what I call

gratitude, seeing what wc done for

him!”
But a week later Miss Betsy changed

her mind. For on that morning a legal-
looking blue envelope arrived by post,
and inside were her mortgage deed s

cancelled. Nothing besides, but a elip
of paper, on which was written, “la

grateful remembrance of kindness re-

ceived.”
And when Miss Betsy realised that

her farm and stock really belonged to

her once more, she threw her apron over

her head and burst into tears, quits
alarming Jemima, who begged and en-

treated. her to tell her what was the

matter.
But when the mystery was explained

she and Jemima laughed and cried to-

gether, and between them wrote such a

grateful letter that it brought tears to

Mr Grantham’s eyes.
And at Christmas he came again, not

on business, nor as an invalid, but as

a welcome visitor, at Miss Betsy’s
special invitation- “And I hope we may.

often have the pleasure of seeing you
here again,” she said, when he went.

“And I’ve no doubt you will,” Mr
Grantham answered. “Now that I’ve

found out what nice people you and
Jemima are to stay with, I shall be

popping in on you at all sorts of incon-
venient times, until at last you’ll prob-
ably refuse to have me any more.”

And Jemima, and Miss Betsy laugli -d,

They didn’t either of them think that

very likely, and they said so.
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Do Horses Ever Cry?

“Did you ever see a horse cry?” re-

cently asked an equine expert. “Many

people believe that horses do not weep.

But those who have had much to do

with those faithful creatures know that

on certain occasions they will shed tears,

as well as express sorrow, in the most

heart-breaking manner.

"In certain regions, where the hardi-

ness of the ponies causes the riders to

almost overlook the necessity of provid-
ing for their needs, it is quite common,

when the weather is extremely cold, to

have an unblanketed pony tied up for

two or three hours when the tempera-

ture is nearing zero, and while its owner

IS transacting business, in this ease the

sunermg is evidenced by cries, which

are almost line sobs, and unmistakable

tears freeze on to the cheeks like icicles.

••When a horse falls in the street and

<-ets injured, the shock generally numbs

uie senses so much that it does not

either cry or groan. But under some

conditions an injured horse will solicit

sympathy in the most distinct mannei.

•1 remember a favourite horse of my

own which trod on a nail long enough

to pierce its foot. The poor think hob-

bled up to me on three legs and cried as

nearly like a child in trouble as any-

thing i can describe. The sight was a

very touching one, as was also the ani-

mal s gratitude when the nail was pulled
out and the wound dressed.”

Apple Pie.

BY BURGES JOHNSON.

When our cook she makes a pie,
You oughter see

her fingers fly!

She sits an* holds a yeller bowl.

An' stirs so fast she keeps a hole

Down through the middle of the stun

There’s milk an’ egg. an’ flour enough
And maybe other things, but 1

Eerget just all that makes a pie!

When our cook she makes a pie,

She rolls the dough that, by an’ by.

Is two round blankets; then you'll see

Her slice some apples evenly.

Plump into bed she makes ’em hop,

An’ cuts some peep-holes through the top,

So they won’t smother when they lie
All warm an’ sugared in fthe pie.

When our cook she makes a pie.

She balances the plate up high.
And with a pleasant snippy sound

She trims it nicely all around.

And when she’s thumbed the edges tight
The apples can’t get up at night.

But when she’s baked it, then, oh my!
You never et such apple pie!

Vaile, photo.

THE PROPOSAL. “YES.” "WHEN DID YOU FIRST BEGIN

TO LOVE ME?

JUNGLE JINKS.

MR. RHINO HAS AN-ARROW ESCAPE

1. Dr. Lion says “all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.” When the Jungle boys are in school he makes them

work hard, but he doesn’t forget to arrange nice games for them out of school. Here you see him in charge of the archery
practice. “What’s this? Mr. Rhino come to see me?’ said the Doctor, as Jane, the maid, came out with a card. “Very
well. I’ll see him in the garden.”

2. "You take charge of the archery, Jumbo, and don’t get into any mischief,” said the Doctor, as ho left. Bui when

Jumbo caught sight of a robin sitting on the garden wall he quite forgot Dr. Lion’s instructions. "Who'llkill Cock Robin?’
piped Willy, the lion cub. “I.” said Jumbo, “with my bow and arrow, I’ll kill Cock Robin!”

“Whizz-z-z!” The arrow sped through the air, but Cock Robin didn’t wait to die. like the one in the nursery rhyme.
He just hopped off, and Jumbos arrow went clean through Mr. Rhino’s silk hat. on the other side of the wall. "Now I’ve

done it,” gasped Jumbo, all in a tremble, as he peeped over the wall. "There will be no more archery this term!" And hr

was right. Dr. Lion was dreadfully angry about it.
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AS SEEN THROUGH WOMAN’S EYES.

Fashionable Pets.

SIAMESE CATS.

By Miss Frances Simpson, authoress of

“The Book of the Cat.”

There are two recognised varieties of

Siamese eats—the royal and the choco-

late. Tiie former, however, is certainly
the more beautiful in appearance; and

whereas a number of fanciers keep and

breed the Royal Siamese. I only know

of one or two that have gone in for the

chocolate variety. A visitor to Bankok

lias stated that no trouble is taken in

Siam to keep this breed of eats pure,
and that a great deal of twaddle is talk-
ed as to their being bred under royal su-

pervision. also that more tabby, blacks
and whites were to be seen in Siam than
the cat known in England as the Royal
Palace eat. There is a legend, however.

that these quaint creatures were kept
exclusively and with great care in the

King of Siam’s Palace, and that a sort of

religious sanctity surrounded them. The

Buddhists, who believe in transmigra-
tion, considered these animals were a

fitting resting place for the souls of

their gods. Whether there is any truth

in these traditions or not the fact re-

mains that the Siamese cats most com-

mon in this country are called "Royal
Siamese,” and many of the eats exhibited
nowadays are supposed to trace back

their ancestry to dwellers in the royal
palaces in Bankok.

The Royal Siamese cats greatly re-

semble pug dogs in appearance, the body
being pale fawn or eream, with dark
chocolate points. The markings on

head, legs and tail should not merge
into the cream.

Siamese are rather prolific breeders,
the litters being generally large ones

and the females, as a rule, in the minor-

ity.
There is no doubt that Siamese cats

are extremely intelligent, being almost
dog-like in their nature. They are

eharming companions and are specially
suited for home pets. The sole objec-
tion to a Siamese house eat is the try-
ing nature of its unmelodious voice. The
males are terribly antagonistic to others

of their sex, and fight with great persis
teney. There is an immense fascination
about this peculiar breed of cat, which

is yearly becoming more popular and
fashionable.

“URSULA,” OWNED BY LADY MARCUS BERESFORD.

MISS ARMITAGE’S SIAMESE KITTENS.

MISS DERBY HYDE’S “THAMES VALLEY MISSIS.”

The Troubles of the Pretty Girl.

Diogenes, with his lantern, seeking
an honest man in a corrupt community,
had an easy task, writes Helen Oldtield
in the “Chicago Tribune,” compared
with one who should search for a

woman to refuse the gift of great beauty
were it hers for the choosing, “fatal

dower” though it be.

Mme. de Stael, with the brilliant in-

tellect which made her a power in

Europe, so that even the great Napo-
leon feared her mourned bitterly that

the fates, so lavish with mental gifts,
had refused her charm iof person as

well; and Queen Elizabeth, for all her

wit and wisdom elsewhere, was a veri-

table fool in her craving for admiration
of the beauty which did not exist, but

which all w'ho desired to please her

were forced to concede and extol. Y’et

history teaches us no plainer lesson

than that the crown of beauty is a

thorny one; the great beauties of the

world have rarely been happy women.

Undoubtedly “a beautiful maid is a

cheering sight to see,” as well as a

pleasant one, yet the passably pretty
girl is usually more fortuna.e in the

long run than she who is dazzingly
beautiful, while in many respects the

plain woman often fares better than

either.

In the first place, great beauty ren-

ders its possessor unpleasantly conspi-
cuous. Wherever she goes all eyes are

upon her, and her beauty, like the fam-

ous “blue china,” is difficult "to “live up

to.” If great wealth go with tIS? mar-

vellous beauty, the woman thus richly
dowered may have an easy time- Still,

life is made up of compensations, and

great belles, for some occult reason,

rarely make happy marriages. There

is no apparent safety in a multitude of

suitors.

When the beauty belongs to the lower

walks of life, her lovely face may prove
her greatest misfortune. Temptation

assails her on every side, and her

beauty is actually an obstacle to her

earning an honest living. M hile merely

good looking girls, for example, are de-

sirable as shop girls, strikingly beauti-

ful ones are objected to by all but con-

fectioners. “We want girls to sell

goods, not for show. Girls who are too

pretty think too much of themselves

and too little of their business,” says
the manager of a large department
store.

There is always room for the strik-

ingly pretty girl on the stage, but

brains must go with the beautiful face

in order to assure success, and even

then the pitfalls along the way are

many and terrible.

It is difficult for a beautiful woman

to escape being spoiled; vanity and

selfishness are taught her so soon as

to be almost her birthright. From ! l-<’

time when the pretty baby attracts

general attention on the street her face

is her fortune and she expects admira-

tion as her due. Men especially forgive
her most things because of her beauty,
and she learns to be pert and overbear-

ing. Her exactions, her caprices, her

actual ill-humour, are all merely “pr'et'y
Fanny’s way” so long as she continues

to be pretty. Her plainer sister is

taught to be useful and to make the

most of whatever talents she may pos-

sess, but the Beauty, with a big B,
accomplishes her end in life if she ac-

quires a few surface attainments to

enable her to shine in society. She has

only to smile, and look charming; so

long as she listens her admirers are

content. But, alas and alaek-a-day!
her eggs are all in one basket, and some

time, sooner or later, that basket is sure

to be upset!
Beauty is proverbially perishable.

Sometimes it is blighted by one feli

stroke, as a rose by untimely frost,
and when that mischance is spared the

rose must surely fade with time. It is
a singular fact that few great beauties

understand the art of growing old grace-
fully. Among the saddest sights on

earth is that of a woman striving vainly
to hold on to her vanishing beauty and

youth; struggling to repair the ravages
of time, the thief, with paint and pow-
der and wearing garments which only
serve as a travesty of youth.

In many respects the merely good
looking girl has really the best time,
although she seldom, if ever, is aware of
the fact, and usually envies her pretty
sister, especially when she sees her

own Jack looking at that sister with

admiration written large in his eyes.
The girl who has no great beauty to
live up to need not worry unduly over

her dress, so long as it is passably
pretty and becoming. A freckle more or

less is not a dire misfortune, nor a pim-
ple sufficient cause for seclusion in her
chamber under plea of illness, She
knows always that she can pass in the

crowd wi.hout attracting comment one

way or the other, and if she is sensible,
she does her best to be clever, by which
means she often succeeds in being so

entertaining that even when she has
no claim to good looks she is more

sought after and admired than women

with ten times her personal attractions.
“So that is Miss Blank!” exclaimed a

stranger at the first sight of a woman

who possessed an interstate reputation
for her social eharm. “Why, she is

actually homely!” “Yes.” was the

answer. “I suppose she is, but wait till

you hear her talk. No one who knows

her ever thinks of her looks. Her

friends all eall her the charmer.”

The beauty who would be happy must

forget that she is beautiful and endea-
vour to live as though she were plain,
while the wise mother of a pretty girl
will rigidly exact that she add graces
of mind to those of person and so be-

come indeed the “perfect woman nobly
planned.”

JJHEUMATIC GOUT CURED.

Mr W. Oakley, painter, New Brighton,
writes: “I was suffering from a severe at-
tack of Rheumatic Gout, and got a bottle
of Rheumo. After a few doses, I was able
to shave myself, although before taking it
1 could not use a knife. I will never bo
without Rheumo for the future, and will

gladly recommend It to my suffering
friends.”

Sold by all Chemists and Storekeepers,
2/6 and 4/6.

Wholesale Agents:

KEMPTHORNE. PROSSER. & CO.
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Mirandy on the Happy Married Life.

By DOROTHY DIX.

“Whut’s this tale 1 hears ’bout a

man what’s offering a $lOOO reward for

a man whut is satisfied with his wife?”

demanded Mirandy of me.

“Oh!” I explained, "an old bachelor

who believes that marriage is a failure

is offering to give that amount of money

to any man that can prove that he is

happy, though married.”

“The land’s sake! ’ exclaimed Miran-

dy, “they sholy is gittin’ suspicious in

these days. It’s time enough for a

man to find out that lie is marked for

trouble when he gets married after the

wedding, ’stead of his going into mater-

mony with his eye peeled for danger.”
“That’s right,” I agreed.
“But, say, Miss Do’tliy,” she went on,

“whut 1 wants to know is if a short,

fat, humped-shoulder nigger man,

whut’s had a glory ticket for thirty

years, has got a chanst at that money?”

“Nothing was said in the offer about

race, or colour, or previous condition
of servitude,” I replied.

“Well,” she declared, “I'm gwine right
home and enter Ike for that $lOOO.
Yessum, Ike’s a shinin’ example of a

man whut’s married and happy—least-
ways if he ain’t happy he’s ’fraid to say
it. They ain’t no argufying in our

house, ’ease I’se got the floor when it

comes to talkin', and I keeps it.

“Shoo! They ain't no trouble in git-
tin’ along with a man, and keepin’ him

ca’m and satisfied. Husbands comes in

different lengths, and different widths

and colours, but they’s all cut off of the

same piece of goods, and they’s one rule

you can wuk ’em all by.
“You have got to feed ’em, and soft

soap ’em, and boss ’em.

“Naw’m, 1 ain’t got no opinion of a

woman whut can’t manage a husband,
’case it’s just as easy as failin’ off of a

log.
“Now, when me and Ike got married,

Ike was a fine young buck whut was a

Jim Dandy, and the way he could cut
the pigeon wing and shake his foot in

a dance was a caution. He sutnly was

a personable man. with a figger that

was as slim and straight as a telefoam

post, and I ain’t blamin’ the gals for

cuttin’ their eyes at him.

“Now, how you reckon I stopped all

that foolishness? You reckon I sets
down and weeps, and moans, aul la-

ments ’bout him runnin’ around of

nights? Naw’m, I jes ups and fattens

him. Yessum, I jest knocked dat fine

figure into the middle of next week, and
turned it into what looked like a beer

barrel. He ain’t got no call to do what
Brer Jenkins calls tripping the light
fantastic toe, or hunt up any fun whut’s
outside of the home limits. All he
wants to do is to shuffle over to a cheer

in the chimney corner and smoke his

pipe. Aaw in, they ain’t no way to

Keep a man home of an evening like fill-

in’ nim up so full that he’s too stuffed

to get out. Besides, they ain t nothin’

that stops flirtatiousness like fat. You

don’t see no women glancin’ over their

shoulders at the gentlemen with bay
windows.

"Den 1 ain’t never been sparin’ of the
soft soap with Ike. A man’s got to
have it, and if his wife won't give it to
him some other woman will. That's

the way 1 look at it, and as long as 1

want Ike to bring me home his pay

envelope on Saturday night 1 got to run

the axle grease factory, and, moreover,
1 got to hand out a brand of the goods
that will make their soft talk sound

like they didn’t appreciate him or know

a good thing when they saw it.

"When Ma’y Jane Jones tells him that
he sho’ has got a proud walk, 1 ’spoils
that he sutinly does perambulate like a

prince. When Elviry Smith fetches him

a compliment about his clothes lookin'

like a dude, 1 prognosticate that it’s

the figger of the man, and not the

clothes, and that Ike can make any
kind of a hand-me-down suit look like

it jest w'alked out of the tailor shop.
Yessum, 1 sho does put on the soft soap
with a heavy hand.

"And there’s one more thing that’s

funny about men. They’s like chillen.

If you want ’em to love you, you’ve got
to boss ’em. D’ye ever see a henpecked
husband that wasn’t plumb crazy about

the hen that peeked him?

“Now, when me and Ike was spliced
1 was so set up about catehin’ him that

1 was ready to break my neck to please
him, but the harder 1 tried the worse 1

failed. If 1 stayed at home and cooked

and scrubbed he wanted to know why
1 didn’t dress myself up an go’ round

like Sam Perkins’ and Dick Brown’s

wives did. And when I put on my good
clothes and went a-visiting he lambast-

ed me for gadding the streets ’stead of

staying home and attending to my busi-

ness. When I laughed he knocked me

for being too gay, and when I didn’t

laugh he raked me over the coals for

sulking.
“At last 1 see that I couldn’t please

him anyway, and then 1 put the shoe on

the other foot and let him take his

turn at trying to please me, and he’s

been so much on the jump about that

ever since that he ain’t never had time

to find out whether 1 pleased him or not.

“And then 1 ain’t hid my light under

a bushel. I done told him what a good
wife I was, and how lucky he was to

get me, till he done believe it.
“Yessum, it ain’t no trouble to man-

age a man—if you know how.
“And sometimes it’s worth the

trouble.”

Is It Necessary for a Mistress to Give

Her Servant a Character?

SOME USEFUL ADVICE TO DISTRESSED HOUSEKEEPERS.

The servant problem, like the poor, is
always with us. Whenever ladies run
short of a topic of conversation, if such
a thing can be imagined, they invariably
turn to the everlasting question of ser-

vants.

In view of this it may be as well to

put down one or two words of advice

dealing with this thorny problem, and
bearing particularly on the “character”
which usually speeds the parting and ac-

companies the coming handmaiden.

A servant has no legal right to de-
mand a character from the mistress she
is leaving. But if a servant has been

faithful in the discharge of her duties,
it would be an exceedingly wrongful
act on the part of any mistress to re-

fuse to give her in return for her ser-

vices some acknowledgment which she
could show in applying for a fresh
situation.

Sometimes, of course, a definite agree-

ment is entered into at the beginning
of service between the servant and her

mistress, that at the expiration of a

certain time a character shall be given,

but apart from such definite arrange-
ment, there is no compulsion whatever

on the mistress to do so.

But assuming that a character is

given, the mistress must make no state
ment which she does not believe to be

true in order to induce the new mistress

to engage the servant. This remark is

two edged. It implies that the mistress
must not disparage her servant falsely,
but, on the other hand, she much not

ascribe to her qualities which she does

not possess. If she does, she will be
liable to be sued by the mistress she

has deceived.

Sometimes a servant is unsatisfac-

tory. Mrs Smith, the possible new mis-

tress, writes to Mrs Jones, the old

mistress, and asks her to state what is

the character of Sarah. Mrs Jones

knows that Sarah is a thoroughly un-

desirable servant, but she is rather
afraid that if she puts down in writing
what she really thinks of Sarah, Sarah

may get hold of the letter, and possibly
bring an action against her for defama
tion of character. But provided Mrs

Jones is honest in the matter she need

have no fears, for the communication to

Mrs Smith is what is known by lawyers
as a "privileged communication,’* and

she will not be liable to be sued by
Sarah unless the statement which she

makes about her is not only untrue but
also inspired by a malicious motive.

1-et us take an instance. Mrs Jones

has constantly praised Sarah while she

was in her service. She has told her

what a good servant she is, and re-

marked to her friends what a

treasure she has got. Sarah,
relying on this estimate of her

work, has asked for an increase in wages.

This has led to trouble. The cordial

relations existing between Sarah and

Mrs Jones have been broken and Sarah

gives notice and applies to Mrs Smith

for a new situation. Then Mrs Smith

writes to Mrs Jones for a character,
and Mrs Jones, anxious to revenge her-
self on Sarah for the trouble to which
she has been put in finding a new ser-

vant, writes to say that Sarah is lazy
and ineoanpetenti. In this instance
Sarah would have the right of action
against Mrs Jones, because she had said

what was not true, and had been actuat-
ed by a distinctly malicious motive in

saying so.

Let us take another instance in which
a lady is sometimes faced by the fear of

a libel action in connection with ser

vants. Mrs Robinson and Mrs Brown

are next-door neighbours. Mrs Robin-

son is aware that Jane, who is Mrs

Brown's housemaid, entertains largely
whenever Mrs Brown is out, and she

has seen various members of the forces

who serve the State, be they policemen
or be they soldiers, issuing at a late

hour from the area of Mrs Brown’s

house. Mrs Robinson decides to write
to Mrs Brown on the subject. Mrs
Brown believes in Jane and shows her

the letter, and Jane brings an action

against Mrs Robinson for defamation of

character.

The whole question depends on

whether the words were written with

the honest intention of giving. 'M!rs
Brown information of what was going
on in her home, or whether the letter

was prompted by an idle, gossiping and

malicious spirit. If, therefore, Mrs

Robinson’ is simply trying to serve her

neighbour in a kindly way as she would

wish to be served herself, she is per-
fectly safe in giving information.

Cases have been known in which ser

vants. unable to obtain character from

their late mistresses, have supplied the

deficiency by writing a character for
themselves. Such an act renders them

open to criminal prosecution. It was

felt in England about the end of the

eighteenth, century to be quite correct,
in the year 1792, that mistresses should

be protected from such frauds. There-

fore a fine of 100 dollars, or in default
of payment, imprisonment with hard

labour for anything from one month to

three, was imposed on any servant who

acted in sueh a dishonest manner. The

act comprehends other dishonest acts
by servants. Sometimes a servant who

has been in a situation, and who has
been dismissed without a character, is

naturally anxious to hide the fact. She

is unable to forge a character, and she

thinks that the simplest thing to do

would be to say that she has never

been in service before. But the law

does not allow a dishonest servant to

hide her past in this way, and the

same penalty awaits her as is stated
. hove.

The legislators felt that in spite of

this enactment it would still be very
easy for servants to continue their

career of deceit. The ordinary house-

holder is far too lazy to prosecute a

dishonest servant. He may turn her

out. bag and baggage, but the idea of
wasting a day at the police court over

her is, as a rule, speedily dismissed. So

the worthies who framed this law de-
cided that they must make it more

stringent still to bring these erring do-

mestics to justice. You will notice

above that the penalty is 100 dollars.
Half of that sum is taken by the au-

thorities and the other half is presented
to the person who gives the information

that leads to the conviction.

THE HIBH-GLABB WASHING MATERIAL

‘Viyella’
DOES < Re«d->

NOT

SHRINK.

For Men’s Daj’ Shirts,
Night Shirts,
Pyjamas,

&c.

For Ladies’ Shirts,
Blouses,
Nightdresses,

&c.

For Children’s Frocks, &c.

‘Viyella’
is a luxury for

DAY and NIGHT Wear.

Does not irritate the skin.

To beobtained from the leading Drapers.

THE /.ADES' COLLEGE, REMUERA,
FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

The beautiful and extensive property known as Cleveland House.

Term commences February 14th.

Lwßniliteh i

4 A *

This Urst-class Private School provides modern high-class Education and moral

aralulng on Christian but unsectarlau principles.
Home-life is combined with the culture and disciplinary Influences of Schoo'

under maternal supervision and with selected companionship.
Full Staff of Hesldent and Visiting Professors and Governesses English snc

Foreign.
Prospectuses ou application of Messrs. Upton and Co., or Principal.

MRS R A. MOORR-3ONHR. M.R.C.P.. M.M., CM.I.. B.K.
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Would You Rather Love or Be Loved?

We are told that if two people who

marry are to be really happy together,
equal and mutual love must exist be-

tween them. The truth of this asser-

tion is obvious. Marriage indeed only
becomes the proper and ideal state when
men or women join their lives to one

whom they truly love, and who as

truly loves them in return.

Without doubt, deep and sincere mu-

tual love characterises most marriages.
Even in these practical and prosaic days
the majority of men and women recog-

nise the value of true love, and what

an influence it has upon the happiness of

married life. But Cupid’s ways are

extremely capricious, and the conse-

quence is that often two people meet

and marry whose love is of unequal pro-

portions.
Hence the question, to love or to be

loved, which brings greater happiness’
Is it better for a woman to marry a

man who has honestly given her his

whole love, but for whom she has not

that same feeling of affection? Or

should she marry a man whom she pas

sionately loves, but who, she is well

aware, has little more than lukewarm

love for herself? It is a question which

confronts hundreds of women almost

every day. and it is one which they
find it extremely difficult to decide.

Shall she marry the one whose tender-

ness seems in the moments of doubt,
which come even to the happiest lovers,

merely a response to her own? Or

shall she choose rather to give her life

to the other man. whose love seems so

broad and vast, so deep and tender, that

sometimes it actually reminds her of
what she feels herself, though not for
him?

Doubtless a woman in such circum-

stances feels that should she marry the
latter, she will never forget her love

for the other man. and consequently be

dishonourable in thought to the one she

had married. And if she marries the

man whose affection is not equal to her

own. there is the fear that marriage
would not increase the strength of his

love. and. in fact, might diminish it,
and thus the happiness of her whole

life would be destroyed.
And should it so happen that she i-

possessed of a little money, she is prob-
ably haunted by the fear that he is more

concerned about her banking account

than about herself. On the other hand,

she knows full well that the other man

loves her for herself alone. But. alas!

her eil affection is not for him. Well

might she shrink before the serious task

of choosing between the most loved and

the most loving man.

"Marry neither” would probably be

the advice of some people to a girl
placed in such a position. Such advice,

however, if followed out. would only

have the effect of making three people
miserable for life, whereas there are ex-

cellent possibilities of two being made

exceedingly happy.
In choosing between the most loved

and *he most loving man. the woman

who wishes to marry will, in nine cases

out if ten. find greatest happiness in

accepting the latter, always providing
that she lias some liking and affection
for him. She should be most careful,
however, not to allow him to marry her

under any false impressions. That is

to say. she should explain the exact

state of her feelings towards him. and
that it is on account of his great love

for her that she is quite content to trust

her future life nd happiness in his

hands.

When this is done, the man’s love for

the woman he marries will invariably
make him determined to gradually win

the true affection of hi- wife, until it is

equal to that which he has for her.
Kindness, tenderness and fidelity will

be the three guides to his conduct, and
it will indeed be a stubborn heart

which is not touched and won by such

a man.

A girl need not explain, in accepting
the most loving man. th-.t her real af-
fection is bestowed upon another. The

former will intuitively understand this,
and make up his mind that there shall

be no lack of endeavour on his part
to supplant this misplaced love with af-

fection for himself.

It is just possible, of course, that

the girl who marries the best loved man

would by her devotion, constancy and

tenderness, strengthen his love until it

was as great as her own. But the risk
is very great. There would always be

doubt in her mind. Even when he was

with her. and in his most devoted and

tender moods, she would probably find
herself watching his varying expres-

sions. and wondering whether some ora

of the many thoughts she cannot

fathom was not being given to another

woman.

With Pen and Camera in Japan.

A Japanese house is the simplest
thing in the world, says Mr. Douglas
sladeu. in his popular book. "Queer
Things About Japan.” It consists of a

post at each corner and a roof. The roof

may or may not be covered with enor-

mous blue tiles. It makes little differ-

ence in the long run. For if it is not.
the first typhoon that comes along
transfers it to somebody's garden a-

quarter of a mile away; and if it is, it

may resist the typhoon; but woe betide

its inhabitants when the first genuine
earthquake happens. They will be caught
like sparrows under a sieve, only more

so. But the odds are that it will be burnt

down before either happens, as the

Japanese use very cheap lamps and very

nasty petroleum, and are regular child-

ren about fires.

A Japanese house is generally all on

one floor; in fact, one might say it is

all one floor. And in the daytime it is

all one room if it is a small house. The

number of rooms in it depends on the

number of bedrooms the owner requires.
They ere divided for the night by paper

shutters fixed in grooves like the divi-
sions of an old-fashioned workbox. There
are no doors or passages. Your bedroom

acts as a passage, and when you want

a door you slide back the nearest panel.
Two sits of shutters go round the out-

side; the inside set are of paper on the

off-d ance of the owner using them for

privacy during the clay, and the outside

are of wood. These outside shutters

cannot be slid in the same promiscuous
fashion as the others. Each is held in

its place by the next, and the last one

is secured with a bolt—of wood. There

are many houses which, when seemed

for the night, would hardly stand a man

leaning against them.

Hetter-elass houses are divided into

permanent rooms for a foot or two

down from the ceiling, by wooden frames

filled with plaster to hold the tops of the
shutters. Some go so far as having
windows, made of glass, too. which is
very un-Japanese. The ordinary native

is quite satisfied with the light that fil-

ters through paper. The houses which

have windows generally have walls, too.

outside; though they put up the pgper
shutters inside.

Every self-respecting Japanese house

has a guest-chamber, and always in the
same corner. There is the recess, which

contains the celebrated Tokonoma and

Chigaidana, the principal stage property
of Japan. The Chigaidana is a sort of

chest of cupboards, and is often the only
bit of real furniture in the room.

A Japanese room sometimes contains

other furniture, but. as a rule, the Jap-
anese is satisfied with the floor, to
which he pays extravagant adulation.
He uses it for everything, and covers

it with mats too good to use. It is a

wonder that he does not put them on

the ceiling instead: then he would not

have to take his boots off to enter his

own house.
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POSITION UNRIVALLED IN LONDON (ENGLAND).

™ LANGHAM HOTEL
PORTLAND PLACE AND REGENT STREET. LONDON, NW

FAMILY HOTEL OF THE HIGHEST CLASS, in quiet, open, healthy, and

fashionable locality. Modern Appointments. Moderate Tariff.

Clarke’s World-Famed Blood Mixture. —

“The most searching Blood Clesrs-.- that
science and medical skill have brorgl.t to

light." Suffeiers from Scrofula. Scurvey.
Eczema, Bad Legs. Skin and Blood Dis-
eases. Pimples and Sores of any kind are
solicited to give it a trial to test its value.
Thousands of wonderful cures have been
effected by it. Sold everywhere. Beware
of worthless imitations and substitutes.

H
FRANK HARRIS

AND CO.

(LIMITED).

Monumental Sculptors
and Importers » •> »

WELLESLEY ST. EAST

Opposite Art Gallary.

And Branch Yard at

WAIKUMETE,

Adjoining the Railway Station, where a Stock
of Finished Memorialswill be kept, and Orders

executed for work in any design.
We have a large stock of Finished Monuments
on hand, and new shipments arriving regularly

WELLESLEY STREET EAST
(Opposite Art Gallery!.

And Braneh WAIKUMKTB.

Tlllthon«

,
...

CHARLES BAILEY. Jun..
SHIP. YACHT AND BOAT BUILDEB m*!*?

AND DESIGNIN' Lawil, ; ate*. *••*. Uir*. Ida.AtBAaBtA. Vikißg. *lb»
Cwy*. M*ta* SpaadvelL LaaaciMa—Maam! L

CUSTOMS STREET WEST. AUCKLAND
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■ !• J- PADEREWSKI says :

“Elay ONLY o. aa KRARD whenever obtainable."

Maker, by Royal Warrant MARK HAM BOURG WFItCS .

latest Pianofortes the Finsst Initruaa

Hi* Majesty The King;. la the World, both as regard- of tone and touch."

Her Majesty Queen Alexandra.

H.R.H. The Prince of Wales

HR H The Princess of Wales. JH
Sole Agents North N.Z.—

The English & Foreign

RARD “> I I Piano Agency,
COLDICUTT. Manager

LONDON AND PARIS , 9l| queen st., Auckland.

DO YOU WANT A BUGGY?

or a Vehicle of any description?
We always keep a Large and Varied Stock of Up-to-Date Styles,

FIRST-CLASS WORK. REASONABLE TERMS.

Write for our New Illustrated Catalogue containing over fifty different styles. Post Free.

REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES A SPECIALITY.

K /\
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" \ / - 1 ~ I gPrince's Wedding Rings aheags gioe 1
‘ ■' 1 ■ K aatisfaction. iX u () Jk

COUSINS & COUSINS, / .
/ .vR

COACHBUILDERS. / | JFI
LORNE STREET (near Public Library), AUCKLAND. 1 .71

_____________________ It Everybody's Jeweller, / jw# I
—

— ——

T I»J. J QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND. Ar I
PARIS EXHIBITION 1900- Highest possib-e awa<d. |

JOSEPH GILLOTT S
The ONLY “ GRAND PRIX ” fSfc \

Exclusively Awarded for Steel Pens. !

Nos. for BANKERS.—BarreI Pens, 225, 226- <62. Slip Pens, 332, 909, i
287, 166, AOA, 7000. In fine, me<S.-m; and broad Points. I
Turr^

-

Point, 1032. «

all orders promptly

Al TENDED TO, and carrio

&••• _. ?
~~

‘**f under my own Superui-

r ''C,% ,

expert engineers kept

ON THE PREMISES

for Fitting In and Over-

hauling.

R. LOGAN ji
Sezxr

" mOfewfl
Customs Street West, 111 ,( I ifr

r i P fl liiifi C fi r .
AUCKLAND, N.Z. 4L_2l.2Wk

Telephone 1209,
■

Ship, Yacht, Oil and r

Steam Launch Builder.

Sole Agent in New Zealand

Forthe Celebrated (Napier) English-made Marine Oil Engine,
which Engines aremanufactured at the famous Napier Works
at Avion (S. F. EDGE, Ltd.), and is ptoduced in the same
excellent manner for which the Napier Motor Cars are world
famous. The most up-to-date and reliable Engines in the
market. The simplicity of these Engines is exemplified by
the fact that they are started direct from the switch.

All vessels up to 120 feet built under cover. Workmanship
and Material warranted to be of the Best Quality.

First to arrive: A 28 B.H.P. 4 Cyld. Engine, to drive 301

Launch, 15tn. per hour ; space occupied in boat : height, 2ft

9jin. ; width, Ift. lOin ; length, 2ft Ilin.

High Speed Launches now a Specialty
Designs and Estimates Furnished.

At the recent Automobile 20-hour Test Trials for the Into
national Races, the “NAPIER” Engine did the continuo,,.
run without stoppage, and succeeded in accomplishing half as

mauy miles more in the allotted time than any of its competi
ten, thereby gaining the GOLD MEDAL for the achievement

sad toeiag hi<hly eempUmoatod by the CommiMss.
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THE WORLD OF FASHION
(By MARGUERITE.)

Pessimistic prophecy is always con-

demning the blouse, predicting its to-

tal disappearance from the well-stock-

ed wardrobe, and denying it every

now and again the least sign of favour.
But fashion, so potently powerful in

other quarters, can no more condemn
the wearing of the blouse than it can

command the weather of the day.

The fact of the matter is. blouses are

far too indispensable and useful to be

subjected to the vagaries of fashion.

Vienna and Paris, from whence come

all that is smartest in the way of

blouses, are ingenious enough to make

the minutest concession to the particu-
lar phase which fashion is favouring,

so that, as a garment, the blouse em-

bodies the latest and smartest thing,
and is no more to be ignored than

warm clothes in winter. So that,
conforming with all her latest dictates,
fashion can scarcely at any time,
summer or winter, quarrel with the
garment which so happily solves the

difficulties of a coat and skirt.

'The blouse leapt into fashion with

the demand for tailor-mades, and its

unsurpassed usefulness has increased

its popularity ever since. It is some-

thing to wear in the street under the

coat, at home, in the morning, for

evening, and is sometimes even, but

only with the skirt carefully match-

ing. permissible for a dance. More

ingenuity would appear to have been
directed to the fashioning of blouses
than has been lavished on anything
else appertaining to dress, and this

season the makers would seem to have

attained to the farthest possible point
of suitability, style, and shape.

Actual novelties in design are not

so particularly prolific, however, but

a e are perhaps too near the winter

season yet to expect any radical

changes: but never have the mater-

ials been so beautiful or the prevail-
ing style more becoming.

The deep circular yokes which are

such a feature of the present modes

are very happily conceived in soni“ of

the blouses from Vienna. Embroider-

ed medallions of different colours are

set into these yokes, fastened by a

spider web of fancy stitchery. The

effect is admirable.

A good style of blouse recently seen

was faced with a contrasting shade of

satin. This was made with a shoul-

der yoke and a broad pleat on either

side of the front, and a double row

of gold buttons, giving the effect of

a donb’e-breasted waistcoat. It sug-

gest e<l a capital wrap to wear under

the new Inverness ca|>es.
Leaving the realms of the useful

bodice to record the dainty beauties
of the evening and party models, it

seems hopeless to convey Anything at

all approaching a representative idea

of their diversified charm. One shop
is making a specialty <of a French

overslip in ecru pinched lace, upon
which «are sewn Circular strappings
of silk in delicate colour, eau de Nil,
apricot, tangerine, heliotrope, or shell-

link, and the sleeves are similarly
strapped to give a wide effect.

Then there is beside a score of

blouses never destined to come down
to the ordinary price—lovely creations
in silk chiffon, chiffon velvet, and chif-

fon taffeta, all ranging at so many

guineas. Of these it would indeed be

hard to resist the charms of a tan-

gerine chiffon velvet blouse, gathered
around a circular yoke of heavy ecru

lace, edged with several rows of gaug-
ed chiffon. A cream creation, where

•again the circular effect predominat-
ed. had a shoulder cape coming from

either side of the chiffon-gauged
front, run with rows of ruched Valen-
ciennes and caught with delicate tas-
sellings of eau de Nil silk.

Only one more may be mentioned in

this tempting category—this of apri-
cot panne, with every here and there

a light and dark blue painted butter-

fly. its wings outlined in pokerwork.
Blue butterflies cut out in velvet were

scattered over the ecru yoke and down

the cascade of laee in front. But

this was a blouse for the butterfly in

the height of fashion’s recklessness.

Several delightful models are

sketched in this page, the salient

features of which are as follows: —

In the first column appears a very

DECORATINE LOOKING BLOUSE

of golden brown crepe de chine, des-

tined to be worn with a cloth skirt

of the same colour. It has a yoke ot

buttercup yeliow lace edged by bands

of blue velevt and puffed sleeves that

terminate in laee flounces instead of

cuffs. Two evening gowns are shown

next, the first a simple rose-pink nun’s

veiling, one for a girl of sixteen or

so. adorned with ivory lace and bands

of pink satin, threaded through a dia-

mante buckle: and the second a more

elaborate scheme, which will look

most picturesque in amethyst-colour-
ed chiffon with bosses and chains of

the same very fashionable gems in

imitation, matched by a set of real

ones round the throat. The lace that

comprises the bolero is of a delicate

This illustration would do splendidly
for a home evening blouse or for the

theatre. The handkerchief effect is

heightened by a broad inlet of a differ-
ent coloured silk, either in pale pink,
blue, green, or heliotrope. These sleeve
frills are of pleated lawn, and add to
the dressiness of the blouse. At the
back the handkerchief crosses over into
the high belt, to correspond with the

front.

ivory shade which very materially en-

hances the beauty of the robe’s col-

ouring. A white flannel shirt trim-
med in the modish manner of to-day,
with big discs worked in blue crewels,
adds another possibility.

Among the blouses which would spe-
cially appeal to the economical maid

is the one shown in illustration. It
is one of the newest things of the golf
jersey family, of material, however,
not knitted, and has many points
worth the consideration of those who

have many hours to spend in office

rooms not too well heated. The col-

ours inelude pale and dark blue, red

and white, and it is quite the cosiest

blouse for wearing under a loose coat

or eape.

BILIOUSNESS

can only be cured by cleansing
and correcting the system.
California Syrup of Figs does

this in Nature's simple, pain-

less way, and at the same

time tones and strengthens the

sluggish organs. It is the one

remedy that does this

■B. pleasantly and

NATURALLY.
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A PRETTY COSTUME.

AN EVENING HOOD.

A SMART FRENCH HAT IN WHITE CHIP, ADORNED WITH

OSTRICH PLUMES AND TULLE.

I ,/CZX
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The Favourite for Quarter of a Century.
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The Graphic

FUNNY LEAF

NOW THEY DON T SPEAK.

Miss Screech: Hi* said something to

vou about mv sinning last night, didn’t
’he?

Miss Peppery: Well, he did remark

how funny the corners cf your mouth
looked when you sang.

Miss Screech: The idea! How could
he have seen them?

Miss Peppery: Why not? He was sil-
ting directly iehind \on while you sang.

CRUEL.

“Ah, professor.” said the charming
hostess, “let me introduce you to Miss
Ann Teck. I’m sure you will get on well

together. The professor, my dear Ann,
is deeply interested in prehistoric
relics.”

And now she wonders why Ann does
not speak as they pass by.

FOR BUSINESS MEN ONLY.
“Your daughter’s music is improving,”

said the professor, “but when she gets
to the scales I have to watch her pretty
closely.”

“Just like her father,” said Mrs. Nu-
ri t ch. “He made his money in the gro-
cery business.”

JUST LIKE AN AUTO.
Customer: So you sell these watches

at 5/ each? It must cost that to make
them.

Jeweller: It does.
Customer: Then how do you make

any money?
Jeweller: Repairing them.

THOSE DEAR FRIENDS!
Tlie contralto (haughtily): I have

sung in five flats before now.

The soprano (naughtily): Indeed! I

suppose you had to move out of them
all!

INDIGESTIBLE.
“Where can T get dinner?” asked the

weary passenger on the express train.

“Read the time-table.” growled the
brakeman. “Don’t yon see it says,
‘Short stops for lunch’?”

“Yes. But I can’t eat short stops.”

HIGH AND LOW.
•fudge: “Did 1 understand you to sav

that the parties used high words?”
Mitness: "Their voices were pitched

rather high, but the words they used
were extremely low.”

HOW HE MANAGED.

Maud: “Have you noticed that pecu-
liarly sinuous, snake-like motion with
which Air Dodge-Kopp danees lately?”

Mabel: “Yes; he has acquired that

u’H-ensciously from his habit of crawling
under his motor-ear to see what’s the

matter with the machinery.”

Mr Snapper—” What’s the matter, Mr Whale?”
Mr Whale—“Matter? Why. I just went to the surface to blow myself, and a fleet of Russian cruisers took me

for a Jap submarine boat and made me look like a Swiss cheese —that’s what’s the matter.”

She was in inagnificpii. bill alti e.

“By what right. sir. do you tell me I shall not wear this gown?” sh

ihnia n<l< d. with Hashing eyes.
“Before we were married, your old father asked me if I could keep you in

clothes, and I assured him I could,” replied he. and met her look of high
defiance with a look of steady determination.

ANOTHER RUSSIAN BLUNDER.

DECOLLETTE.

"AS IN A LOOKING-GLASS.”
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SPECIMENS OF BEAUTIFUL NEW ZEALAND SCENERY

Tourist Department, photo. LOOKING UP MILFORD SOUND FROM WINDBOUND POINT.
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A PANORAMA OF THE ALBERTPARK, AUCKLAND.

THE LATEST PANORAMA OF AUCKLAND WHARVES AND WATERFRONTAGE.
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Carnie, photo. WAITOKARURU FALLS, WAIROA. SEEN ON THE ROTORUA—TARAWERA ROUND TRIP.

SPECIMENS OP BEAUTIEUL NEW ZEALAND SCENERY
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